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Introduction

An alliance between industry and
education has helped to create and es-
tablish an exciting program for
schools in the never ending search for
challenging ways to raise student
interest and achievement.

11w Eastman Kodak Company
and The National Education Associa-
tion (NEM have joined together to
conduct the program "Cameras in the
Curriculum." It provides teachers
with the opportunity to;

employ still photography to en-
hance teaching,
experiment with novel ap-
proaches to complete curriculum
objectives,
establish new avenues of
learning,
challenge students as they carry
out projects, and

describe (for others) the strong
motivational components 01 a com-
pleted program.

This publication attests to the
firm belief by Eastman Kodak, the NEA
and the National Foundation for the
Improvement of Education (ME) that
when teachers are given free rein
to create programs for a particular
purpose, their inventiveness
reaches into all facets of schooling.
Teachers' projects here range in
subject area from map reading and
community studies to science and
health education; and from kindergar-
ten through higher education. Ac-
tivities vary from photographing the
streets of large cities to close-ups of
small creatuees that inhabit the na.

don's forests Special audiences are
included, such as, the Ilandicapped
and Gifted and Talented pupils and
projects span all grade let els.
breadth and depth of the projects
have helped to open 'learning w in-
dows" which were heretofore
closed for many . The( e appears no
limit to the imagination and create
By of educators and no bounds to the
application of photography as a
teaching device.

The Benefits
First-hand experiences attest to

the % alue of Camel as in the Cur 11(.1.1-
kiln" projects. For example.

Debora Carroll of Superior, Wis
consin. states, "Students who ne%er
participated in school related ac
tivities volunteered to stay after
school to work on our book."
Marvin lIanulton of Lone Grove,
Oklahoma, says of his 8th grade
students, "Even shy and timid
students gained new confidence in
communication skills."
Ray Taylor of Oak Harbor,
Washington, says he, personally,
has "never been so excited or in-
volved in a project in all my 27
years in the classroom."
In.Lake Charles, Louisiana, Ger
ry Bader tells us, "Every student
has requested photography to
be one of the major areas of study.
I don't think they'll ever tire of
learning with photography."

Gene% a Ackman of South Dako-
ta states, "-Fe project %%as seen as
SO aluahle by the pi ncipals of
three schools that they are using
(school) monies to buy a 35mm
camel a for each elementary
school."

Pt ()ducts ham e been added to
school libranes, project autnities add-
ed to cm riculums, and mate' ials m-
um poi acted throughout a i ange of
grade levels.

Project Procedures
A clearly defined set of proce

(lures got el ns the manner in w Inch
Cameras in the Curriculum is car-

ried out.
An open call for proposals is con-

ducted each fall. NEA's state affiliates
conduct an initial screening of the
proposals in January. The most prom-
ising ones are judged by a National
Panel, made up of classroom teachers
and representatives of leading edu-
cational organizations which chooses
150 award winners from the states'
selections. The 150 winners receive a
S200 grant and approximately 31/2
months are allowed for implementa-
tion of projects. Final reports are
submitted to NFIE in May.

In June, the National Panel again
evaluates all programs and selects Na.
tional Award Winners with prizes

9 10 5



that range from S500 to $1500 All
1983-1984 National ward Win
ners are noted in the project
descriptions

About the Publication
This volume is dig Bled into sub-

ject areas. Grade let els i ange is um
Kindergarten the °ugh Higher Edu-
cation. The reader should be att are
that most projects described here
are multi - disciplinary . A project listed
as "science" does not rule out, nec-
essarily, its applicability to other
subjects.

A project %% hick resulted in the
production of indiv kiwi student's
books for the bnpro% ement of Lan-
guage Arts, at the elementary ley el is
not meant, necessarily, to be purely
classified for that level alone.

The many faceted applications do
lend flexibilit to the projec is While
there may be a particular designa-
tion for a project's audience, such as
inner-city students or Special Edu-
cation groups, application is not static
but can be used as an instructor
sees fit

r

c.

Users of this publication can
adapt a protect and emphasize any as-
pect they wish. The adaptability of a
project is limited only by the des,. e or
need to eiange its focus.

Industry Support
High standards and excellence of

educational quality are I 'cult to
maintain w nth tight budgets. Ru-
sh feted spending has led school de,-

icts and states' Department of
Education to search for funding from
business and industry to supple-
ment program budgets and help en-
rich school offerings. The private
sector's support in the form of funding
for education has allowed for new
partnerships and alliances. These en-
hance, in diverse ways, the enter-
prise of schooling for our nation's
youth.

Eastman Kodak's commitment to
education through cooperative ar-
rangements has led the view of
many major corporations today, name-
ly: the quality of life in America,
now and in the future, is directly de-
pendent on the quality of our edu-
cational systems.

Phis volume, supported by East-
man Kodak, sets out to create a multi-
plier effect within the education
community. The successes of out-
standing teachers who have done
such a great job can now be shared
Those it ho ow n this volume should
into mime other s to its content and its
potential foi lealizing excellence.

Our hope is that the projects will
not unl be read, but t' dl act as a stim-
ulus fu teachers to use the camera,
particularly w here student achieve-
ment and motivation lag and where
learning aims are high.

Frances Quinto
Project Director
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Focus on a Kaleidoscope of,Kids
'udith Feo la

Lakewood Elementary school
Rockville. Nlaryland

Subject- 111 Edto ation

G, ade. K-6

"Lakewood students and
teachers have been 'turned on'
to the use of cameras in all
phases of the curriculum."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Judltb i vula s uv el all pi ow( t as de-
sigiled to dot L11111'111 dud dissemo late
info' illation on the Intel I elated al ts

ain at 'lei st huol. It r (-suited 111 d
Alit' tape pi cot.' itatan that &Limbo led
pit till es man(i ULIS dt,t11 ities used to
infuse the 411 tS 1111USIL , dl mud, the %
sual al ts, and dant t, mu% einem) into
the t t11 i It ulum at spit lilt act( le(
els, Laken ood Llementaiy Schuol used
an interdiseiplinar.% approach to in-
corporate the arts into the e urricuium
and to de% elop basic skills and meet-
ing intik ideal needs in a creative and

pressh u
Activities

The classroom teat 11111 dill] cite dl t
spec ialist planned lesson activities that
%%mild relate an art foi in to a speuif
curriculum area, Each lesson involved
using the camera. either for creative

expression or for documentation. Stu-
dents received instructions an using
and handling the particular camera
available for that lesson

Many individual acti% ities contrib-
uted to the outcomes of the o% el all
project It V ould be difficult to de-
s( rib(' all of them in detail here I

ing are summaries of by a refire-
sentath e lessons

Abu Ve Are Si,x. A kindergarten
lass listened to No It e Are Six" by

Milne Then they talked about
hinge's in skills as a child 'gets big.

With the help of the classroom teach-
er and the dam e movement specialist,
students in a tiled differ eat 111011
ments tti the beat of a di UM 1'1111
show ed a progression of mot mums
fi 0111 1.1 eeping and toddling tt. %t
jumping. skipping, and hopping. The
"mot einem" cards u ere "teen on

Y. 7 cards As a card u as selected.
each group pi acticed the mot einem to
the beat of the drum Finally , each
group practiced the entire set of move-
ments v, ith the drum. Two sixth-
grade photographers took candid shots
during practice as 'a ell as posed
shots, with the students "frozen" dur-
ing their movement The kindergar-
teners learned to use their bodies to in-
terpret a poem and the ward cards
reinforced reading skills The photog-
raphers learned to capture pure
movement on film.

(Very Important Professional)
Visit. This lesson utilized photography
to provide documentation and to ere-

ate instructional materials. As an ir'"o-
duction to the history of photogra-
phy , fifth and sixth graders looked at
everything from Civil War and fron-
tier photos to modern color photos
used in advertising. A professional
photographer held an informal session
to disc LISS his background, education,
and current u ork. Then he carried out
a "hands-on" demonstration of his
cameras, tripods, lenses, and light me-
ters-11Rn he explained the photo-
graphic process. students had a chance
to ask questions.

As a follou -up lesson, students
used photos to make a ty pe of collage
callt11 cubic photos. I hey cut photos
and 1..:011St11.1011111 impel in identical
puzzle pieues and then intermixed
the pieces as they mounted them un a
sheet of paper . Students used a Ko-
dak Visual Make' for the lesson.

I his pal utak' lesson made the
students au al e of photogi aphy a:,
profession in both histoi ical and
temporary contexts.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

1 he materials and equipment var-
ied from lesson to lesson, as dal the
people involved. Generally 35mm
cameras were used lot photos. Re-
st/MCC materials and supplies related
to the specific curriculum areas.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Once the slides were assembled

from all the lessons, Lakewood created
its slideitape pr-Jsentation for school
and community use. Eeedlrick from
teachers and students incheatc I en-
thuslayo, the introduction of photog-
raphy as a means of creative expres-
sion u as successful in integrating the
arts vv iih the curriculum. I lie suc-
cess ....vas most evident in the chil
d'en's abilit:, to master the tasks of
operating the equipment and hi their
realization that photography can be a
means of satisfying personal
expression."
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The Elements of Art Through Photography
Patricia L. Kuntz

Shreve Elementary School
Shreve. Ohio

Subject: An Education

Grade: 5

"My photo looks more like
lines than shapes, but I took
this picture because of the
shapes between the lines."
(Student)

Purpose and Description
of Project
A class of 28 fifth graders used pho-
tography during an art project de-
signed to increase their awareness of
live elements of art: line, shape, color.
pattern, and composition. Students
photographed examples of these ele-
ments at school and in their commu-
nity, and then used the photos as the
basis for original art. Patricia Kuntz
hoped students would be able to de-
fine, recognize. and show under-
standing of each of 11w five elements Of
art.
Activities

Students first defined each of the
elements of art in general and then set
out to find and discuss these elements
in their surroundings professional
photographer introduced them to the
use of these elements in photography
Next, they took their instant cameras

out into the community, to capture
each element: lines in the school envi-
ronment, shapes in a nearby park, col-
or in the downtown area, pattern on
the school playground, and composi-
tion at a place of the students' choice.
After Kuntz evaluated each photo, the
class began to prepare original art-
work.

Every student created one of each
of the following, based on their photos:

Linesa colored-pencil sketch us-
ing only lines to create not only
shapes but also light and dark
areas.
Shapesa tissue-paper picture
made from colored tissue shapes
mounted on drawing paper and
covered with a solution of water and
glue.
Colora painting on tag board cre-
ated ith acrylic paint in primary
colors plus black and white.
Patterna stained glass pattern
made with dark construction paper,
glue to outline the pattern, and
chalk to fill in the spaces.
Compositiona photo collage made
with magazine photos.
Kuntz evaluated the drawings to be

sure specific elements were show n,
and then students mounted and la-
beled their photos and art, and placed
them in individual notebooks. As a
summarizing actin ity,, Kuntz and her
students discussed each element of
art as it was represetned in .a famous
painting.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

A professional photographer pro-
vided insight into the elements of art as
they are represented in photography.
Students' mothers offered transporta-
tion and encouragement during the
field trips.

Kuntz purchased 14 Kodak
"Champ" cameras, 20 packages of color
film, flash bulbs, and batteries for
$225. The art supplies for the in-class
activities (notebooks, drawing and
construction paper, tissue, scissors,
colored pencils, markers, glue. tag-
board, chalk, acrylic paint, etc.) cost
S75.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Kuntz's testing indicated 08% of

the students ',s ere able to define the
five elements; her review of the pho-

tos and artwork showed 100% and
97% success rates, respectively, in
capturing the elements. Initially some
students had problems with their
photos. They were not analyzing well
what was in the viewfinders so they
did not capture elements clearly; their
awareness increased greatly by the
end of the project. The photo/art note-
book of each student demonstrated a
practical understanding of the ele-
ments of art; each element was well
captured in the photos and easily iden-
tifiable in the artwork.

Kuntz found the camera "excel-
lent" as a motivational tool. The stu-
dents' excitement about the project
was expressed in many ways: search-
ing for their photsubjects, patiently
sharing the cameras, discussing why
they took their photos, encouraging
each other, and taking excellent care
of the cameras. "The students took to
the cameras so naturallyit didn't mat-
ter if they were 'special' or 'gifted.'"
They even discovered a unique imag-
ing method. Some students acciden-
tally peeled off their prints before. they
were fully developed. They pressed
them back on the backing, but because
they couldn't get them back in the ex-
act position, they created a double-an-
age print.

According to Kuntz, 'Since the ele-
ments of art are the basis for the art
curriculum, this project could be
adapted easily by any other art teacher
from kindergarten to postsecon-
dary."

8 15



Documentation: A Portrait and a Place
Margaret Chancellor Ca Idtt ell
John Cannon

,Mingo ommunitv schools
Mingo, km a

Subiect: 111 aw-Akin Social Studies

Grade. 7

"I wanted nn' seventh grade
to remember it isn't difficult to
get good photographs. I want-
ed them to remember what
great success and fun they
had u ith photography.

Purpose and Description
of Project
Flits pi eject combined art aunt arcs
tt ith 1 elated so( IA studies n, Hung as'
siginnents 101 Set enth-gi acre art
students. Lat h student f u st 1,1 eated of

temper a batik sell -poi ti art tt ith an
aged lo( al building in the bat kground.
Then eat I t One t ompleted to 0 a 1 fl-
ing tt of 101 wets. one (1(1(11 essing the
question of Vt ho am 1: a ith the help
of int of oration g;athetedl Ituiu fermi.%
resoui ces, and one caplet mg the so-
( ial (111(1 (10110111U 11111),ILI 01 the budd-
ing selected.

Margaret Caldwell, a high school
art instructor, intended to present in a
cohesive manner a wide variety of es-
sential art skillsdrawing and painting
skills, basic camera and darkroom
skills, and problem-solving and cre-
ativethinking

Activities
Caldwell carried out the project

dill ing 33 t lass per aids. Students, (Hi-
der the guidance of their art instruc-
tor, spent two arises discussing the
structure of the face and drawing it.
Vor the next two classes. students used
mirrors to prepare self portraits. Stu-
dents then selected local landmarks to
photograph Students sketched in the
landmarks on the self portraits using
the photos for guidance, and the en-
larging grids v ere prepared. Students
de% oted fit e sessions to enlarging
their drat% ings in pen( it and darkening
them with magic marker. They spent
the next seven classes in creating the
actual batiks.

Color slides a ere taken of the stu
dents a ith their landmarks and of each
completed batik The slides tt ere
then developed and con% erred into a
filmstrip tvlik h a as shoo n to the
class as a culminating actin ity Students
spent fit e sessions completing theil
a citing assignments the familt histoi
worksheet asked them questions
about themselt es and their families,
and the communit3 histor aork-
sheet required them to dran ton( lit
sions about their landmarks' social
and economic functions presentl , 50
years ago, and 100 years ago

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The student photography activities
requir ed a 35mm camera, one roll of

ri-X film, kodachrome slide film,
dal ki oom chemicals and equipment,
der eloping ti s, focusing scope, and
printing easel. Supplies for creating
the tempera banks included 81/2 x
11' and 18" x 24' paper, print ashed
cot ton mater lid told sheets %veil, do-
nated), temper a paint, India ink, mat-
board for mounting, large mirrors,
y at dsticks, paintbrushes, and a di art -
mg board. 7 he cost of the entire pro-
ject, including slide and I iblisti ip prep-
aration, came to less than S 130.

Local school staff contributed to
the success of the project including the
school's two art instructors, the social
studies teacher, John Cannon, who
provided a lesson on local history and
conducted the writing activities, the
school principal, and the district su-

perintendent. A professor of art at
Central College served as consultant
as did the al t consultant fi oni lot% a
Department of Public Instruction. In
addition, family members and commu-
nity, residents provided invaluable in-
sights into family and local hiritoty.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Caldwell used a "Family Feud" type
of contest involving t o tears of stu-
dents answering questions to evalu-
ate their knowledge of camera terms
and darkroom procedures. She found
this approach preferable to zi written
quiz because she a anted students to
concentrate more on the full of taking
good photographs.

After evaluating the students' three
al t exercisesdraa ing from the mu-

, as ing om the photograph,
and enlai ging the drat% ingCaldtt ell
found the students' abilit to drat%
a hat the.% bin% had improved greatly,
The sharpness of the final photos in-
tik ated the% had learned to operate the
am el a and to de' clop correctly .

Caldwell suggests that her coopera-
tit e-t.% pc project could combine the %
sual arts tv, ith either social studies 01
language al ts. She thinks the project
nould be suitable for sixth through
eighth graders.
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4 Different Ways To View Our City
Alison NI. 1 Iildebrandt

Eastern Heights Junior I sigh
Elyria. Ohio

Subject: Art Education

Grade: 7

"Students made magnificent
abstract paintings based upon
their realistic photographs."

Purpose and Description
of Project
In order to expand her students' view
of their cityboth visually and in their
mind's eyeAlison Hildebrandt de-
signed a project that Offered them four
different viewpoints a satellite view,
a bird's-eye view, a human's-eye view ,
and a bug's-eye view

Activities
Following a pretest and an exercise

in visualizing, students explored satel-
lite photos with the help of video-
tapes. slides, and publications on
NASA's LANDSAT photography . 1 he

aerial or bird's -es e feu u as intro-
duced by a guest speaker from the
Lorain County 'Fax Mapping Depart-
ment Ile brought a series of aerial
photos N hich students used to locate
such features as a quarry and an
orchard Students then watched a film-
strip on maps and mapping skills,
and, using maps of I,ly e is and Loi ain

County, they completed a search-and-
find worksheet

Student-taken photographs were
the focus of the segments on a
human's-eve and a bug's-eye view.
Iiildebrandt identified the parts of the
camera and demonstrated loading
and operating procedures- Students
each took home a camera and shot six
subjects from both the human's and
the Imo viewpoints In class, the Stu_
dents compared their photos and made
use of all four views at the same time
to complete a compare-andcontrast
exercise.

Students then selected one of three
art projects to complete: U1 I Select a
small portion of one of the photos
and enlarge it into a large, abstract
tempera painting (2) Cut and assem-
ble your 12 photos into a montage and
do a painting based on the design.
(3) Trace your route to school from a
map and -use this as a design for a
painting

Finally, students cut out models of
their homes which they taped onto an
aerial photograph u ith strings con-
necting the model to the actual location
and completed a post-test s% hich cm
ered the entire project.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Kleotapes, slides, maps, and publi-
cations s% ere the pninary resources
foe map actn Ines as %%ell as for the
first 'wo viewpoints. The Lorain Coun-
ty Tax Mapping Department donated
over S50 worth of aerial maps and a

county map for each student. The
Teacher Resource Room staff at
NASA's Lewis Research Center made
free copies of LANDSAT videotapes on
the blank tapes provided by
Ifildebrandt.

Students used school-purchased
Kodak' illtitalllatiC cameras (S 1 5 each)
and 12-exposure color film to capture
the last two % iewpoints.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Because most students had never

flown in a plam, they were fascinated
by how structures looked in the aeri-
al photos. Their awareness of the loca-
tions and relationships of places and
features in the city increased, as did
their map-reading skills. Learning to
use a camera themselves generated
great pride in their photos; none of
them selected the photo montage actv-
ity because "They were so possessive

of

of their prize pictures that flies. could
not bear the thought of cutting them
up."

Ilildebrandt ad% ices that NASA has
used LANDSXI to photograph the en-
tire country and can provide reason-
ably priced slides. l'he only view that
might be difficult 1;, the aerial view if
the county cannot provide such pho-
tos. She also cautions teachers against
selecting, as she did, very inexpensive
cameras, she eventually had to IT-
place all the cameras and all the pho
tography had to be done over.

I lildebrandt suggests that this pro-
wet could be transferred to another
city or town, as well as to other age
groups, and especially to other sub-
jects"map skills in social studies,
shapes and angles in math, and city
planning in government.
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Architectural Scavenger Hunt
Sharon Phelps
Patricia Rosenkranz

Nledical Lake Middle School
Medical Lake, aslungton

Subject' Art Education

Grade. $

"What was unique about this
project is that by the end, we
had 42 students who could
take and develop pictures
while being able to identify
many of the elements of'
architecture."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Sharon Phelps and Patricia Rosenk-
ranz combined the ell orts of thew
journalism and art classes in a Su aven-
ger hunt in downtow n Spokane. llw
art students were to locate for scat -
engelleatures relating to thew study of
architecture, while the Journalism
students w ere expected to utilize thew
photogrpahy skills in capturing these
features. Rosenkranz intended to turn
classroom instruction in architectural
awareness into something tangible
while Phelps wanted to give her stu-
dents opportunities to photograph "the
visual images created by angle, light.
shadow. and texture reflected from
the architectural forms,"

Activities
Rosenkranz's c:rt students %% ere

git en an "aw areness" pre-test they
were asked to draw a picture of Spo-
kane from memory Their drawings
lacked architectural detail mid % aria-
:ions in building forms. They were gi%
en a teacher-designed study packet
including a vocabulary list, brief de-
scriptions of basic building forms and
architectural styles, and photocopies
of exemplary architectural forms
Meanwhile, the journalism students
%, ere learning to tbe the school's
rinun camera and to de% clop nega
lives and make prints in the school's
darkroom. The two teachers located
buildings that reflected % arious archi-
tectural forms, compiled the scavenger
list and mapped a variety of routes
for walking tours that would expose all
the groups of students to the items to
be found

On the day of the field trip to Spo
kane, students were divided into
groups of four or five, with at least
four cameras and two journalism stu-
dents per group The object was to lo-
rate, photograph, and take notes re-
garding the name, location, and
identifying features on as many items
from the list as possible. At some
point on the tour, all groups had an op-
portunity to tour an historic Spokane
hotel.

Group members developed and
printed their pictures. w ith the jour
nalism students helping the art stu-
dents Each group then selected then'
best photos to mount in a display
complete . ith explanatory captions
and &Torah% e touches pi 0% ided by
photography, and other art
technicians.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

A student teacher and the six par-
ents who served as group leaders dur-
ing the field trip w ere the only out
side resource persons. I lw students
used 10 35mm cameras and 26 Instil-
maticsmost brought from home.
Phelps and Rosenkranz supplied Win
fur both types of cameras. Developing
w as done in the school's portable
darkroom w ith ty pical processing
equipment and chemicals. Pebble
board and art supplies w ere used for
the student displays. Phelps estimat-
ed their costs as follow s. paper, S50, 30
rolls of 126 film, about $37, Fri-X Irlm
off a 100-foot roll, S20, chemicals,
and pebble board. S37.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Rosenkranz's art students were
evaluated by means of a test requiring
indent ification of architectural fea-
tures. their contribution to their
group's final product. and their final
composite cityscape of Spokane.
Phelps critiqued each final display on
the basis of print quality. uniqueness
of photographs, and use of photo-
graphic techniques.

The transfer of knowledge be-
tween the art and journalism classes.
w as remarkable, 'Because each
group w as able to experiment and im-
provise with their negatives, eath
w as able to create a unique finished
product that deplonscrated knowl-
edge and understanding of both pho-
tography and journalism. The two
teachers found that students had diffi-
culty tying the pictures together for
the final displays. As a result. Rosenk-
ranz and Phelps suggest the use of
gr oup themes such as types of arches.
each final display w mild then coyer
an area of architecture different from
all the others.

To carry out an identical project.
an circa of diversified buildings and
other al chitectural art forms is nec-
essary. How on er, both teachers think
the same 1.ica can be applied to study-
ing careers 1) touring businesses in an
industrial park, studying nature and
the env ironment at a zoo or arbore-
tum, or discovering local history or
identify ing elements of design in natu-
ral and manmade structures in the
local community.
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Community Outreach/Hallmark Nursing Home
John V. Crowe

East Bridgewater I nigh School
East Bridgewater, Massachusetts

Subject- Art Education

Grade. 9-12

The photograph allowed me
to capture my subjects in their
environment at one specific
time so that all through the
painting I could look at them
and maintain the enwrion."
(Student)

Purpose and Description
of.Project
John Crowe developed a thre'e-week
project for his 23 advanced iift stu-
dents that combined portrait photog-
raphy and portrait painting with learn-
ing about the concerns of the elderly
Small groups of students visited the
hallmark Nursing !tome where they
talked to and photographed the resi-
dents These photos then became ref
erence materials w hirh they used in
creating large acrylic paintings on un-
primed camas The students also corn-
pleted pre- and post-project surveys
on aging and their attitudes toward the
elderly and nursing homes Crowe's
goals %veil' to eliminate the intimida-
tion students generally feel %Own
drawing or painting portraits on ran-
vas and to encourage emotional rear-

tion and empathy between painter and
subject,
Activities

First, students completed the pre-
prowct attitude sum el as a homework
assignment. Next, the participated in
a lecture and demonstration given by a
commercial photogi aphei on using
the instant camera and on lighting
techniques. Then the students began
'siting 1lallmark Nursing llome in

groups of foul to take photos, each
photo session % h a dash
critique of the results in terms of
composition, lighting, etc. 1 he students
projected their photos On a canvas

ith an opaque projector, and roughed
in their portraits in pencil. The pencil
drawings became the foundation for
the expressive color and brushwork
the students used in "covering up" the
drawings and creating the portraits.
The portraits, in various stages of com-
pletion, were critiqued by a portrait
artist,

Completed portraits were present-
ed to the public at two exhibition/re-
eptions at the nursing home and at
the annual exhibit of the East Bridge-
water Arts Council,
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Crowe's students used a Kodak In-
stant camera with close-up lens, color
film, clamp lights. bulbs, and a tripod
during the photography sessions. For
the paintings. students used I" X 2"
strips for stretcher frames, heavy-

weight unbleached cotton, nails, sta-
ples, and acrylic paint,

Resource people included a com-
mercial photographer. a portrait artist.
and the co-chairperson of the East
Bridgewater Council on the Aging, The
latter discussed the concerns of the
elderly and told nursing home "stories"
which put some student fears to rest
The high school's home Economics
teacher and her students prepared
food for the reception.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Crowe and I is students learned
from their actin ties that the arts can
be effective in sensitizing society to
deeply human concerns. Crowe ana.-

lyzed the project's Outcomes in terms
of five major categories:

I. The project increased student
insight into aging and the elderly.

2. Students developed a thorough
understanding of the expressh e quali-
ties of light and learned ho.' the pho
tographic images of ph sical reality
can be combined with emotional real-
ity through the painting process.

3. Students agreed that it was inex-
pressw e to simply duplicate photos in
paint. that the manipulation of paint,
the e% idence of the artist's hand.
should cons e the emotional reaction
of the painter to the subject."

. Tlw photography sessions and
the exhibitionlreceptions generated in-
terest and enthusiasm among the
nursing home residents with continu-
ing friendships.

5. Students were motivated by the
1 act that their work would be dis-
played, and the enthuisastic reactions
to the exhibits lostered pride in their
abilities.

Crowe concludes that the instant
accessibility of the photographic image
was crucial to the success of the
project.

Crowe suggests that this project
can be especially effective in suburban
areas where students have little or no
contact with the elderly. All that is
needed is a local nursing home, pref-
erably within walking distance, and ad-
ministration support.
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Look and See Books
Sylvia K. Forti

Woonsocket Senior Iligh school
Woonsocket, Rhode Island

Subject: A rt ;Photography

Grade: 10.12

"The camera has the
disarming effect of being 'user
friendly: Students who were
not artists with the pencil or
brush achieved equally well."

Purpose and Description
of Project
ASPIRE (Art Shared by People Invest-
ing in Relevant Education) is a state-
funded, citywide program for the
visually gifted and talented in Woon-
socket. Students participating at the
high school level expressed themselves
through 35mm color slides, black-
and-white photos, and video films as
they completed a three-year study cy-
cle on foundations. imagery, and visual
literacy. The first 13 seniors to corn-
piece this cycle became "mentors" for
2,000 elementary students in 13 area
schools when they used their photos
raphy skills to prepare a series of
elementary level Look and See books
on visual literacy Sylvia Fern's project
was intended not only to provide a vi-
sual instrument for the elementary-lev-
el students but also to improve each
senior's ability to use the 33mm cam-
era anti print black-and-white photos,

to interpret each problem according to
his or her own style and creativity,
and to develop visual perception. As an
example, one book gave the elemen-
tary students "A New View" of familiar
objects. First, a small portion of a
photo was revealed and the reader was
asked to guess the object's identity
before turning the page to see the
entire photograph. (See photos)
Activities

Over the course of six months the
students were introduced to black-and-
white film processing and printing,
and then began doing their own photo-
graphic work. The students photo-
graphed appropriate subject matter
for the content, wrote the text, used
transferrable letters to design the text
layout on the book pages, developed
and prihted their photos, organized
and sequenced the 'material, made
book covers, and finally bound 13 Look
and See books.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Within the school, an art teacher
consulted on the general production of
the books, and the metal instructor
drilled holes in the paper and book
boards to facilitate binding. Two
newspaper photographers and a
nature photographer shared their
knowledge with the students, as did
the artist in-residence.

What do you see ?

1st TRY:

What do you see ?

P.

L

Hint:it's on every

street.)

Hint:itt on every

street.)

FIRE HYDRANT

The students used six 35mm cam-
eras with close-up rings and Plus-X and
Tri-X film, They developed their film
in the school's darkroom using Kodak
chemistry, 5 X 7 and 8 X 10 RC
paper, and typical film processing and
enlarging slipplies and equipment.

To make the books, students used
four packages of 11 X 14 60-lb. Fair-
field Vellum for mounting the photos,
grey book boards and two yarclsof 1/4"
polyester batting for the, covers.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The creation of the Look and See
books proved to be a total success in
providing a special creative outlet for
the gifted students. Even those who
were not adept at drawing or paint-
ing achieved equally as we!! as class
members who received regional and
national Scholastic Art Awards. In the
end they endowed their community
with a unique visual literacy resource
as the books were placed in the li-
braries of the 13 elementary schools.
While classroom evaluation tech-
niques indicated that the students had
improved their photographic skills
and expressed aesthetic principles
clearly, Forti says, "The ultimate eval-
uation will be the amount of usage the
books will receive...."

Ford believes that the opportuni-
ties for replication and adaptation of
the project are limitless. Teachers
might employ the same format for
books focusing on a single theme
e.g. the seasons or man-made objects.
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Visual Composition
David A. Gaydos

Naperville Central High School
Naperville, Illinois

Subject: Art Education

Grade: 10-12

"What am I shooting? What
do I want to say? How can I
say that visually?"

14

Purpose and Description
of Project
As port of a three-week unit in a Mass
Media elective course, tenth through
twelfth graders studied how ele-
ments of visual composition convey
meaninghistorically in paintings
and today in still photos, films, and
television. Their final objective was to
demonstrate their knowledge of, isual
composition through individual pho-
tos and group storyboards for a one-
minute videotaped commerical.
Activities

Three reproductions of famous
paintings by El Greco, Rembrandt, and
Turner were examined to see how
elements of visual compositionplace-
ment, perspective, framing, juxtapo-
sition, lighting, etc.transcended their
use to create a higher meaning. Stu-
dents completed the same exercise
with still shots from contemporary
films. Two local artists explained to the
class their use of visual composition
in photography and painting. The stu-

dents wrote a structured essay on the
composition and meaning of six photos
from the Iniages of Man filmstrip
They also reviewed some of Gayclos'
own photographs.

Gaydos used his 35111;11 camera in a
lecture on loading the camera, camera
features, light and motion control,f
stops, backlighting, and depth of field.
Eleven students brought in cameras
and further explanation of photo-
graphic techniques and procedures
was given The students were then
assigned to take five black-and-white
photos within the parameters of the
school and its grounds. They had two

clays to do the photography with ran-
dom teacher supervision. Finished
photos were presented with explana-
tions of what they had wanted to say
and how successful they felt they had
been. The final activity involved stu-
dents in identifying the visual elements
in their favorite commerical and
using these identified elements in
creating a storyboard for a one-min-
ute commerical for a product of their
choice.

Students were evaluated on the
quality of example photographs from
newspapers or magazines that they
selected for class discussion, on their

essay evaluating the six professional-
ly taken photos, and on the effective-
ness with which their own photos
and storyboards indicated understand-
ing of visual composition techniques.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

To keep the costs low for this po-
tentially expensive activity, some stu-
dents provided their own cameras to
be shared with four other students,
and every student contributed S1 for
film. The total cost for filmstrip, refer-
ence material, painting reproduc-
tions, posterboard and markers for the
storyboard, film and developing was
about 5200. A local photographer and
a painter shared their visual composi-
tion techniques.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The students met Gaydos' goal of
increased knowledge of the elements
of visual compositionboth in-terms
of describing them and of using them
in actual photography. Another re
warding outcome was that by being
limited to photographing on their
school campus, the students became
more conscious of "art" in the world
around them.

Gaydos thinks that students of any
ability level can succeed at this type of
activity. He sees the unit as easily
transferrable to journalism, photogra-
phy, art, or film study classes, or to a
mass media unit in a freshman English
class or a unit on historical and pro-
paganda photos in a history class.
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Photography + Printmaking
Billie Sessions

Star Valley High School
Afton, Wyoming

Subject: Art Education

Grade: 10.12

"The students were
fascinated, excited, and a
little shocked to be learning
camera and darkroom
procedures in a printmaking/
art class. Their attitude
changed about the increased
possibilities of cameras in art
work."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Billie Sessions' project im oh ed hay
ing her 16 students shout black and
w hitt. t muumuus tune pictiri of
landmai ks ()I buildings chat aster istic
of her ar ea and then cum ei t those
photos into thi to -stage high-Lunn ast
film n anspai cut HIS to be used in
three-color silkscreen prints.

Thy students Ica/ ned the basics of
camera operation, gained darkroom
experience, came to really see and be
aw are of their community learned the
procedure for using high contrast po
sitiv es for silkscreen printmaking, and
had the opportunity to display their
work for the community ,Ns a result
sex eral prints have been request.,d
for homes, businesses, and offices

Community interest in the process
has been so high that an adult course is
being set up; and community mem-
bers have asked for their barns or
homesteads to be printed.
Activities

The process involved in this project
basically includes the photographing of
a subject onto clear film, "burning"
the print onto a light -sensitive sheet of
Ulano film, placing the &ley eloped
Llano on the screen to be used, and
making the print The process had to
be repeated for each tone of ink used,
such as tan, light brow n, and dark
bi ow ii. t he students had pre) iously
studied t ar iuus kinds of printmaking
su that they were familiar with silk-
sci ceiling, including w orking vv ith
elk, blocks, and other basic equipment.
Nut% , they leaf tied about camel a
functions.

sessions show ud the students
many examples of thi ee-cului poste' s
of photo silksta tens and discussed
the basic pi mess. she also discussed
the Ullt II unment dud al clutectut al
her stage of the legion and assigned the
students to' look and think about
their env ironment IA a few days tu de-
cide on subject matter." Then, field
trips w ere set up so that the students
could photograph filch individual
topics.

Students then had to make three
"takes" of one black and w hite negativ c
through the enlarger unto 8 x 10
high contrast Ortho film to produce
thi ee positive ti ansparencies of dif-

4.7

fering tone intensity. These positives
w ere then used to burn an image into
phut()- silk screen Llano material, vv, hich
produced negatives. After these
Llano blocks w ere de% eloped, %A asked,
and applied to the Silksu ten, the
original 60-second positive (now a neg-
any e) v. as printed w ith the lightest
(Am choice of ink Ban, fui example),
once again becoming a pUSItIN e. The
procedure %V ab then repeated, with the
medium and dark inks. The prints

ei e then matted w ith two m three
color s of board pei pi int, chosen to
complement the ink and paper colors.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

!finan resources included anodic!,
ar t teacher and the pi csident of the
bank who gave exhibition space.

.Mater ials and equipment included.
35m in and similar camel as, black.and-
w bite ASA 32, 125, 400 (continuous
tune) film, developing tanks and chemi-
cals, darkroom and enlarger, high.

contrast Ortho sheet film, A and B de-
veloping chemicals for Ortho film,
Ulan() blue silkscreen film, #2 photo-
flood bull) with housing, heavy piece
of glass, A and B pow der developing
chemicals fui Ulano film, photo tray,
measuring cup, and mixing w hip for
the A and B powder, sink w ith hot
and cold water, silkscreens, hinged
sdksci een backboards, silkscreen
inks, squeegees, large x ray lihn fui
egisn anun, and matbuard of v a..ous

Lulu' s fui mounting. Total cost v% as
5250. for black-and w, lute film and
materials.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Sessions rates the project as "a

huge Success: She says that the stu
dents became very interested in phi.
tography, they gained a real pride in
them environment, the class became
very close, due to the teamwork and
the goal inve.ved, and the community
gave us su much positive feedback that
it was overwhelming."
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Discovering Photographic Form and Content Through Contextual Study
Dr Kathleen Kad on Desmond

1 he Ohio State University at Newark
Nett ark, Ohio

Subject: Art Education

Grade, flight,' Education

"Photography students felt
they were better able to
respond to and talk about
photographs because of their
participation in this program.
In fact, I 'caught' them
explaining things to their
friends in The Art Gallery
during the student exhibit at
the end of the program."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Kathleen Desmond's Beginning Pho-
tograph students participated in a
program she planned and implement-
ed to enhance student understanding
of the form and content of photos
through contextual study .1 he stu-
dents focused on 12 black-and- lute
photos created by 10 photogi aphei s.
Desmond's program included an exhi-
bition, lectures, discussion through
student photography and research.
All these actit ities N1 ere designed to
help students discot er different ways
of t ieu ing photos and to del elop an
understanding of the differences
among photos through contextual
research.

.4
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Activities
Desmond selected 24 photographs

taken between 1899 and 1972. The
photos, t ith original artist-generated
descriptive or interpretive titles, were
independently rated by three photo-
graphic judges on the level of abstrac-
tion 'Twelve of the judged photos
were chosen for a specific section on
photos entitled "Fragments" as pat t of
a larger exhibit on "Form and Content.
A Participatory Exhibition" in the
University's Art Gallery. Each student

t as pip% ided ith a fragment of one
of the photos to match t ith the com-
plete photo and a participatory work
sheet which encouraged each one to
view the complete photo in different
waysas artist, art critic, art historian.

Desmond then introduced her stu-
dents to Terry Barrett's categories of
Differences Among Photographs
which they applied to the same 12 pho-
tos. The students were given six
weeks to research and u rite repot is
on 10 photographers During this
time students also created their ow n
photos based on Barrett's classifica-
tions As they prepared their photos,
students participated in critiques in-
volving group assessment for reports
to the entire class every two weeks.
These critiques included discussion of
Barrett's photographic contexts
original, external, and internal. At the
end of the program, Desmond asked
her students to rank the 12 photo-
graphs a«ording to the differences
and to indicate the context they used to
decipher the differences, making ref-
erence to their research papers if net
essary An exhibit of the students'
photographs rounded out the
program.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Desmond arranged to have former
photograph students reproduce the
12 selected photos op 8 x It) photo-
graphic paper , Inch she then had
professionally o ermatted ith 16 x
20" mats. She also developed and dupli-

cated the Fragments, Differences,
and Cc texts ksheets, and collect-
ed the photogi aphy books, journals,
and magazines necessary for student
research.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Desmond concluded that her goal

of dm eloping students conceptual and
aesthetic thinking was met. Through
their study of master photographers,
students were able to recognize quali-
ty picture making and apply that
knowledge to then ow n photograph-
ic creations. Aesthetically, students
w ere able to distinguish photograph-
ic ideas in the master photogrpahers'
work and to conceptualize and apply
these ideas to their own work. they
were also able to identify the context
they were using in discussing their
ott n photos as well as those of others.

Desmond found the extent of stu-
dent participation unexpected. l' hen'
understanding of the differences
among photos and the contexts of pho-
tos became an important part of their
thoughts and discussions, and one-
thid of them continued their photo-
graphic study, Also unexpected was
the extent to which the students en-
joyed preparing the research papers
because they were discovering the
"humanness" of the photographers
they were writing about.

Desmond thinks her program can
be adapted to large populations (such
as to art galleries), small populations
(such as in classrooms), and individual
studies.
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Photographic Diversity
Tel ry M. Barrett

Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

Subject. At t LducationIlegmiung
Photographic Media

Grade: Higher Education

"The unit is designed to
provide a balance between
making photographs and
thinking about photographs.
It leads toward an increased
appreciation of the uses of
photography in society as art
and as information."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Terry Barrett's program gives future
art teachers an overt ietv of photo-
graphic theory and practice, as it in-
volves them in investigating the con
cepts behind photographs, whether
their own or those of professionals.
While his students learned camera
and darkroom techniques, the course
subordinated technique to expres-
sion, with the goal of having students
understand and appreciate the range
of uses and importance of photogra-
phy in society.

Barrett had the students practice
categorizing photographs taken by

others into six types. descriptive, ex- _
planatory, , interpretit e, ethically et alu-
ant e, aesthetically et aluative, and
theoretical. Students looked at and dis-
cussed a large t ariety of reproduc-
tions of photos, made black-and-white
prints and color slides of each of the
six types of photos, and extensively cri
tiqued each other's photos on the ba-
sis of their intended functions.

In explaining the balance he sought
to pros ide his students, Barrett notes
that most students with an art back
ground...tend to approach most pho
tographs for the formal beauty of
line, texture, balance, and contrast
while minimizing the informational
content. Most students from a human-
ities background. .tend to concen-
trate on informational content and ig-
nore the aesthetic qualities of the
photographs. The students who partic-
ipated in this course learned to attend
to both aspects of photography."

Activities
In the first few etas, sessions, the

students worked together and in
groups to sort postcard reprodur
tions into categor:es that they de% ised
and to select their favorites and dis-
cuss the reasons for their selections.
They began learning about how to
use the camera and darkroom

Barrett sorted photos into groups
tt ithout stating -his method and asked
the students to figure out his system.
Through discussion, they reached his
six categories and discussed the cute-

is fin placing photos in this new sy s-
tem. For example, primary examples
of descriptit e photos are ID photos and
medical X -I ays, while war photos and
ands en using pictui es fall in the ethically
etduatit e slut. t1 hile the categories
often ot, erlap, students learned to ap-
proach photographs with such inter-
pretive questions as: Is this photo made
to describe a person, place, or event,
or is it made to praise or condemn
tx, hat it pictures? Is this photograph
made primarily to be beautiful or is it
made to explain a natural phenome
non? Their studies carried them to
photo exhibits on campus and in
town and to the library,.

After understanding the system,
the students tried to place more photos
in the new categories and debated
with each other as to where each pho-
to best fit. After more camera and
darkroom instruction, they moved on
to taking their own photos in each of
these categories, with the first assign-
ment being to take an ethically evalu-
ative photo of some aspect of society
about which they felt strongly
enough to praise or condemn.

The final exercise required stu-
dents to choose one category and make
a 10-slide, silent sequence for projec-
tion. Among their choices. a descrip-
tive sequence of going through a car
wash, an ethically evaluative condem
nation of graffitti. and an interpretit e
series showing colored golf balls on a
putting green to "metaphorically
show how human alienation results

from people's prejudices." The dew-
ing session of thes, productions pro-
duced "animated discussions," re-
ports the teacher, on such points as the
trial of translating ideas into still and

silent pictures and the importance of
having clearly articulated ideas be-
fore shooting."
Materials, Resources, and.
Expenses

The teacher provided 35mm cam-
eras, darkroom chemicals, and enlarg-
ers, while the students provided film
(black and white and color slide) and
photographic paper. Other required
equipment included a darkroom and a
slide projector. The class also made
extensive use of photo reproductions.
(No specific cost data provided.)
Outcomes and Adaptability

Barrett reports that all his students
"came to appreciate the diversity of
photographic practice in contempo-
rary society and the impact of photog-
raphy on society.

Barrett says that this method of
teaching photography may easily be
used by others. Ile explained that
"lacking darkroom facilities, this unit
could he modified to a series of re-
sponse, rather than production, activi-
ties by use of the categories with re-
productions." lie also adds that even
elementary school children have
learned to understand the categories
once some of the terms were translat-
ed into simpler language"right and
wrong" for "ethical," for example, or
"visually pleasing" for "aesthetic."
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Through the Eye of the Camera:
Learning To See and Seeing To Learn
Thomas L. Anderson

Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

Subject: Art Education

Grade: Undergraduate and Graduate
levels

The visual world, unlike the
conceptually stereotyped
world most of us perceive as
reality, is constantly
undergoing change. The
camera helps us see that
shapes, colors, sizes, and
meanings change with
viewpoint, light quality,
distance, and intent."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Thomas Anderson's program is de-
signed to help college or university let -

el art education students develop per.
ceptual literacy by using photographs
TR) overcome the conceptually derived
visual stereotypes that result from in-
discriminate labeling and language-
dependent seeing In other words. the
students learn to keep their concep-
tions from interfering with their actual
perceptions.

"The students used instant cameras
to record their solutions to 1(i distinct
visual problems in the areas of seeing
and understanding form and shape,

size, space and spatial relationships,
structure, detail, light, and color," ex-
plains Anderson. The class first dis-
cusses each problem; each individual
goes out to take pictures to solve the
problem; the class critiques the photo-
graphic solutions; and students then
mount the photos, one assignment per
page, along with a written explana-
tion of the conceptual/perceptual prob-
lem and how it was solved.

The perceptual notebooks that are
the final product of the students' pho-
tographic investigations are not just a
-record of their findings, points out An-
derson. These future art teachers can
also use their notebooks in their class-
rooms to carry out similar projects or
simply as examples of concepts and
percepts when teaching drawing.

The project draws on the textbook
Art, Culture, and Environment by
NleFee and Degge. I lowever, Ander-
son developed his particular lessons
himself and concentrated on photog-
raphy rather than drawing as a record-
ing device.

Activities
Prior to engaging in the 16 activi-

ties in this project, students became fa-
miliar with the operation of their in
slant cameras. '11w procedure for each
of the activities followed the same
pattern. Students and instructor first
discussed a problem based on the dis-
cussion questions at the beginning of
each lesson. each student went out to
photograph something that proved he
or she understood the problem and

its solution; and each student ex-
plained the resulting photos in terms
of the problem and solution and re-
ceived feedback from class and teach-
er Finally, successful photos were
mounted, one assignment to a page.
along with a t, 'Alen discussion of the
concept/percept involved and became
part of the student's perceptual
notebook

The four categories of problems
were; 1) seeing and understanding
shape and form, 2) seeing and under-
standing size. space. and form, 31see-
ing and understanding structure and
detail, and 4) seeing and understanding
light and color. Among the concepts
demonstrated br the students' photos
were that round things seldom really
look round (unless you're directly
above or below them), that people
and objects look larger or smaller ac-
cording to how far away you are
from them, and that parallel lines (such
as railroad tracks) appear to eventual-
ly meet. Amoitg other findings were

that different lighting can drastically
change the mood of the same scene,
that three red objects may really be
distinctly different colors, and that the
form of an object often reflects its
function,
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Anderson and his students used
Kodak Champ instant cameras '..11(1 Ko-
dak instant film with the rationale
that students should get the quickest
possible feedback on their visualiza-
tions so that they know immediately
w heater they are dealing with a per-
cept or letting what they know concep-
tually get in the way of full seeing.
Students shared cameras so that most
of the S200 grant could be used for
film. allowing about 25 shots per
student.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Anderson judges that the project
was "an unqualified success in teach-
ing the participants how to use their
perceptual abilities, how to visualize
the world without interference from
their conceptual knowledge base, and
how to transfer this knowledge, with
the help of the products they devel-
oped, to future students."

The program's replicability is dem-
onstrated by the fact that, according to
the teacher, "many of the future
teachers who completed the program
indicated they would be using it as it
stands or in modified form to teach the
concepts involved at the high school
and middle school levels,"
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Cameras and Careers
Katherine J. Hummel

Carl Sandburg Elementary School
Charleston, Illinois

Sui)ject Career Education

Grade.

Not that tin prejudiced, but I
would rate this project pretty
much of a howling success."

3'r

Purpose and Description
of Project
Katherine Ilummel had students pho
tograph their parents (or other adults)
on the job, focusing particularly on
the place of work, tools and equip-
ment, goods or services produced,
and how school subjects relate to the
job. Children and adults then worked
together to write captions for the pho-
tos, and the completed and bound
books were read by each firstgrade
author The books remain a perma
neat part of the school library, where
the teacher says they are a very hot
item not just with her class but others,

Hummel found three main areas of
achievement resulting from this pro-
jet* ( ()The children learned about a
ariety of careers, developed descrip-

tive writing skills, enhanced both
their reading and speaking vocabular-
ies. and learned library skills (2)
They learned about photography, in-
cluding how to manipulate the shut-
ter button, compose pictures, and eval-
uate their own and others' photos (3)
1 hey learned to appreciate the skills
required for various jobs and how ac-
ademic learning relates to these jobs:
were involved in increased communi-
cation with both adults and classmates:
and gained increased pride and confi-
dence in their capabilities.

Activities
Hummel led off the project with a

week's discussion and study of careers
that included more than a dozen
guest speakers. Among these were a
parent tt ho told about his job as a
unit ersity football coach. Ile brought
"two hulking players as Exhibits A
and B." A local newspaper reporter
and photographer photographed the
children in their "Occupation Dress-up
Day" costumes.

The children were introduced to
photographic basics, including hands-
on practice with empty Instamatic
cameras and an analysis of some of the
**goofs" liummel herself had pro-
duced. The students were absolutely
enthralled by the idea that they were
eventually going to take pictures.

Since she had only It) cameras for
24 children, Ilummel sent them home
in wavesarmed "with camera, flash,
and a page of instructions in a plastic
bag"and passed along the cameras
as they were freed up. As soon as each
batch of students had taken photos of
a parent or an adult at work and the
prints were processed; these were
sent home. Adults and children
worked on writing narration to ac-
company, the pictures. Along with the
prints went a sheet of guidelines for
putting together each child's occupa-
tion book and a parent/student evalu-
ation of the project.

Once the completed books were re-
turned to school, they were bound.
and a room parent helped the chil-

dren type library cards for the books
and the card catalog. Hummel and
the children made a special display for
their books, which are a permanent
part of the library. Each child read his
or her book to the entire class. Many
olunteered additional interesting

facts that they had learned about the
occupations covered.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

According to Hummel, the parents
and other adults who allowed them-
selves to be photographed at their
jobs were essential to the success of
the project.

Equipment included 10 Instamatic
cameras, which-were loaned by East-
ern Illinois University's audiovisual
department; flash cubes, donated by
the General Electric Company of Mat-
toon: and bookbinding materials, in-
cluding covers, half-lined paper, title
pages, stapler, library cards and book
pockets, and a typewriter. Only cost
items were 23 rolls of 24-exposure 126
film (S53.50): print developing (S64)
and camera batteries (S20). Total cost
about Sli per student.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The results of the project more
than fulfilled I lummel's expectations.
Both the student and the parent eval-
uations were overwhelmingly positive.
I lummel found that more than 90
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pet t clit of the child' cn s photos u of e
cleat and well- composed. students
did then share of l% riling the nail a-
tion. Parents t (ported that then chil-
dren mini ibuted an u hut e ft ow 5,0
percent to 100 percent of u hat u as
used. She also sin s that the children
did a pal tit ulai h good job ut In esent-
ing their books to the class, making
their w ith ease through such
terms as anesthesiologist, technician,
and tourniquet, Which certainly are
not in the typical first -grade reader.

Additional outcomes l% ere the la% -

ing of a new basis for parent/child
communication and the enthusiasm
that the project generated in even the
shyest child in the class, who had pre-
% iousl% declined all inducements to
speak belore the group. Atter this

nnpressi% e pert orman«. in
reading his book and talking about
his lathe' s job, repo' is Iluntmel. im-
mecliatel% the t lass broke into sponta-
neous applause as 1 blinked back in
tears of jo 1 simple t amt., a bad re-
leased the uords w 'thin him."

Ilummel ad% ises that her project
could be adapted to an grade le% el

ith onl mintn changes. lot exam-
ple, any sublet t -area teacher junior
high or high school let cl t mild locus
On careers in his or het field. the fin-
ished products could be a resource
for guidance counselors.
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Promoting Yourself Through Advertising
Daniel P. Lynch

Patterson Cooperative High School
Dayton, Ohio

Subject: Career Education

Grade: 10

"All students have a 'product'
cv what they learned which
can be used to promote
themselves and help to land a
job."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Daniel Ly itch designed his pi ()tett to
expand his students knowledge of the
camera and hots to use it create, eh
in the classroom. He also aimed at
shoe ing that promotion could be one
u ay of dignifying an incln (dual. His
commercial art students produced
portraits and magazine-t,pe ads to ele-
vate themselves to the status of pro-
fessional artists.
ActivitieN

Over a period of five months, stu-
dents were shown eight Kodak audio-
visual presentations on various as-
pects of photography. Each presenta-
tion was followed with discussion,

questions and answers, and note tak-
ing Study sheets reinforcing the
material learned were handed out.
Written resource materials included
4-H and Kodak pamphlets on photogra-
phy and darkroom techniques. To re-
view, Lynch used "Photography Base-
ball." Students were divided into two
teams and were asked to answer pho-
tography q Aions. Each correct an-
swer put a runner on base, and each
wrong answer was an out (with the
usual three outs per inning).

A local professional photographer
explained to the class how to light and
arrange a creati-e portrait for their
ad project.

In preparing the actual advertise-
ments, students worked in pairs. Each
pair was assigned a 55-minute period
to take Z0 photos, 10 of each partner.
Students reviewed information on
planning creative portraits and pro-
moting themselves before they
plannen and took their photos in and
around the school.

Students designed their ads in
three steps: (1) They prepared three
miniature pencil sketches in which
they experimented with layout, typog-
raphy, and copy. (2) One sketch was
selected and expanded into a full-size
ad rendering. (3) Students then com-
pleted a full-size comprehensive of the
final ad which showed color and final
layout of the printed piece. The final
ad was then pasted up to combine

art, photo, and line copy. The school's
graphic arts instructor showed the
students how to convert the glossy
photos into halftones suitable for off-
set reproduction.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Lynch scheduled student photo
sessions so only one 35mm camera
(S47.65) was needed. Twelve rolls of
black-and-white film (S31.42), commer-
cial developing (S60.00) and paper,
art materials, duplication expenses,

color film, and developing for the
project documentation photos brought
the total cost to 5194. The only out-
side resource persons involved were
the local photographer and the art
instructor.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Previously, photo experience had
been limited to audiovisual presenta-
tions. Following,this project, Lynch
sees that his students "feel comfortable
in using the camera."They created
interesting portraits and learned how
to deal with a "real world" chal-
lengetaking original photos and put-
ting together a promotional ad
campaign.

Student knowledge of photography
was evaluated by means of a 20-
question multiple choice test which
was based on the study sheets. Lynch
noted that students found the ques-
tions on lens opening and film and
shutter speeds the most difficult. The
ad pieces were graded by means of a
100-point commercial art rating
sheet. Ad ratings average 85 out of 100
points. According to Lynch, students
also demonstrated a thorough under-
standing of photography (test grades
average 83%), increased their commer-
cial art skills, and felt at ease experi-
menting and improvising in their
picture-taking techniques.
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Co-op on CameraSlides Promote Occupational Understanding
Lillian A. Mc Gammon

Helena High School
Helena, Montana

Subject: Career Education

Crack: 11-12

"By seeing and discussing
office jobs held by fellow
business students, class
members became acquainted
with the nature of office work
and its environment that only
several field trips would have
provided."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Lillian McCammon and two groups of
20 students each, created and utilized
a slide/tape presentation to enhance
understanding of the nature of office
work and to familiarize students with
the office environment. McCammon in-
tended the project to make students
aware of not only the skills, knowl-
edge. and personal qualities required
for success in office occupations but
also the equipment and supplies used
for such jobs.

Activities
Students enrolled in the office co-

op program earned school credit bile
employed i office jobs in federal and
educational agencies and private busi-
nesses in the community With the
agreement of the employers involved,
McCammon photographed these stu
dents at work Each co-op student pro-
vided a written commentary describ-
ing duties and supplies and equipment
used on his or her job. McCammon
edited these descriptions and then the
students recorded them for the slide'
tape presentation Three students com-
prised the graphics committee which
designed and photographed beginning
and ending posters for the presenta-
tion, selected 57 of the 100 slides taken
for the final show, and coordinated
the slides with the taped narration
McCammon develped a study guide
and quiz to be used in conjunction
with the viewing of the slidettape pre-
sentation; students were required to
identify job titles and duties ob-
served, skill and knowledge areas, per-
sonal qualities, and equipment and
supplies used by the student office
workers. They were also asked to list
specific office jobs that they would feel
qualified to apply for after viewing
the presentation.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

N1cCammon used a Canon AL-1
camera with 1'ivitar lens (S327) and
fiv e rolls of Kodak Ektdchi ome 400
color slide film (S7.58 per roll for film
and developing). Six 60-minute cas-
sette tapes and the cassette phi e-
corder were furnished by the
school's Business Department; a carou-
sel slide projector and tray were bor-
row NI from the school library. The
graphics committee iew ed Kodak s
slide film Thotogi aphy Composition
before starting to assemble the
presentation.

The school's photography instruc-
tor recommended the camera equip-
ment to use and assisted the graphics
committee. The school librarian helped
the students prepare the final record-
ed narration.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Written responses on the study
guide and quiz indicated that the stu-
dents gained a great deal of informa-
tion on job skills and understandings
from the presentation. All but one
student identified a job they felt quali-
fied to apply for after graduation. In
addition, students were able to suggest
ways to use slide/tape presentations
in the business office: training employ-
ees in new methods and on new
equipment; orienting new employees;
etc.

Overall, McCammon identifies two
major beneficial outcomes front her
project. Students' self confidence re-
ceived a boost from seeing their peers
using sophisticated office equipment:
they could re-examine career goals in a
new light, each feeling "I can do it,
too!' Other students experienced new
feelings of self worth from being the
focus of a class project.

McCammon recommends that
youth groups, guidance counselors.
and teachers at secondary and post-
seeondary levels would hod such a
project rewarding. It can provide an
understanding of the office environ-
ment and of job responsibilities that
could be duplicated only by several
field trips. McCammon suggests sev-
eral other functions of such a presenta-
tion. introducing potential employers
or other interested groups to the office
co-op program, and serving as a re-
cruiting device to show job possibilities
for non-college-bound students.
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Teachers on the Horizon
Joanne Krajeck
Csttton South High Schaal
Canton, Ohio

Sof?jert: Career Education

Grade: 12 Ciftecil'alentech

"Capturing children's
expressions Ion film) helped
the cadets see that teaching is
more than tests, rules, and low
pay. Teaching is helping,
shaping, and refining young
people."

Purpose and Description
of Project
As a means of ouraging gifted stu-
dents to enter the teaching profession,
fie e senioi student; ere given the
wpm tunny to serve as cadet teachers
for fourth- and f 1thgrade gifted stu-
dents. Their lessons were designed to
stimulate ti vain ity and to genet ate
critical and do ergent thinking through
the use of still photos of unusual
objects, unique settings, and facial
expressions. The focus 01 this project
xv as to demonstrate that teaching is a
rex% arding profession by proxoding
meaningful expel tenses fin students
ready to make career choices.

Activities
The fix e cadet teachers met for one

40-minute class period each tv eek to
plan lessons that revolved around
stimulating 8" X 10" black-and-white
photos. It was especially necessary
for them to analyze and synthesize the
content of the photos chosen for the
creativity and thinking lessons The ca-
dets taught 40-minute sessions with
the elementary students over a period
of three months After the photos
were shown to the children, the cadets
generated brainstorming sessions
that encouraged divergent thinking.
Eventually cadets had the children
create short stories and poems by ar-
ranging and rearranging photo se-
quences The students also analyzed
and imitated ficial expressions from
the photos

A student photographer was pre-
sent during the teaching sessions and
took nunv -rous candid shots of the in-
teraction between the cadets and
young et ildren These photos were
invaluable to the evaluation of the
cadet teacher:;' work after each les-
son during which they discussed with
Krajeck the children's motivation, dis-
cipline, and creativity and described
what the cadets did or did not do to
generate creative and divergent think-
ing After the final lessons, the cadets
used the candid photos during an oral
or written review of their successful
and unsuccessful moments. Krajeck re-
jected the use of evaluation sheets or
checklists as she did not want "struc-

ture" to take the fun out of the extra-
curricular teaching experience or to
stifle student-cadet relationships.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The students used a 35mm camera,
black- and -white film, and mounting
hoard for the 8" x 10" enlargements.
The school's Camera Club offered pho-
tography tips and processed these
enlargements. The elememary teach-

ers monitored the teaching sessions
in their classrooms, and the high
school media specialist offered valu-
able advice.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The quality of the children's discus-
sions, essays, and poems indicated that
the photos were helpful in nurturing
creative anti divergent thinking. The
fresh approach of photo-oriented les-
sons added excitement, and the chil-
dren enjoyed the opportunity to use
their imaginations freely. The candid
photos of the cadets and their stu-
dents documented-the learning experi-
ence, measured by the cadet's writ-
ten evaluation, a personal interview
.with Krajeck, and a portfolio of en-
largements of the candid shots. An
added benefit was that the school's
Future Teachers of America club,
dropped years before, was reactivat-
ed and renovated to fit into the new
curriculum. Krajeck states that pho-
tography "captured on film Ethel posi-
tive proof of the real rewards of (the
teaching( profession."

Krajeck feels that the project is
ideal for adaptation in science, social
studies, and geometry classes. She
considers the extra expense of
8" x 10" enlargements worthwhile
because they emphasize the meaning
of the subject matter. She also recom-
inends careful planning and coaching
for the cadets on handling small disci-
pline problems.
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FIRST PRIZE WINNERSECONDARY

Projecting Professional Images . . . Through the Eyes of Photo Lenses
DeRutha Richardson

Muskogee High School
Muskogee, Oklahoma

Subject: Career Education

Grade: 12

"So many individuals and
businesses wanted to become
involved, either as observers
or participants, that not all vol-
unteers could be
accommodated."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Robert Burns wished in verse that
"some pow er" ould enable us to see
ourselt es as others see us." Business
education teacher DeRutha Richard-
son used "before and after- still pho-
tographs to do just that fel her high
school seniors so that they could pi e-

24

sent the best possible image to pro
spective employers. Her goal in this
project was to carry out a "perception
study" that would demonstrate to her
students that their dress, grooming,
and physical attitudes make up a "si-
lent language" that can make them or
break them in the professional world.
She also helped her students to gain a
background of information and expe-
rience on which to base the chcices
that determine the overall impression
they make as would-be employees.

Ten fields covered in the project
were general management, office ad-
ministration, banking, fashion, adver-
tising, executive secretary, teaching,
school administration, law, and insur-
ance. Each student focused on one of
these career areas. In addition to ex-
periential activities for the students,

u tangible products resulted from
the project. l li a lob seekers manual
with text and illustrative photographs
and t2i individual student photo essays
made up of captioned photos lof
themselves and personally selected
professional role models) that demon-
strated what each student had learned.

And Richardson, it should be not
ed, had the courage to kick off the pro-
ject with a show-stopper that demon-
strated her convictions about the
importance of the "silent language."
She turned up in class on the first day
of the project as a model portraying
the most negative image she could con-
trive. In her own words, she aston

J

fished her unsuspecting students by ap-
pearing in "an old floppy jacket,
flannel socks over stockings, with ten-
nis shoes, a long fishtail dress, hair
slicked back, no makeup, and a missing
tooth effect." The result? She lost all
control of the class, could not get stu-
dents' attention, and endured "15
minutes of total chaos" before leaving
in order to restore her normal ap-
pearance. As a result of this graphic
demonstration, the project was
launched with what the teacher char-
acterizes as "deep, constructive dis-
cussions of why appropriate dress for
any occasion is important in our daily
lives."

Activities
The primary activities of this pro-

ject fell into three general areasre
seal ch, analysis, and demonstration
and were implemented over a period
of about three and a half months. Ex-
amples of specific project elements
each of which was recorded in photo-
graphsare as follows:

Demonstrations of image do's and
don't's by school personnel, stu
dents, and community members.
Research and discussion of maga-
zine and newspaper articles on pro-
fessional appearance.
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Color analysis workshops by the
school psychology teacher, who is
also a professional color
consultant

Workshops hs two professional
photographers on the basic tec h
niques for taking clear, cs ell
composed photographs, including
hands-on experience for the stu
dents in camera handling

Listing by studentson the basis of
library research and teacher let
turesof the do's and don't's of
professional dress they scanted to
demonstrate. Working in teams,
students modeled and photographed
various aspects of appearance, in-
cluding head 'hair, smiles and other
facial expressions, body language,
dress. and footwear

Screening and sorting of photos, by
the end of the first week, students
began selecting the shots that best
exemplified the concepts they had
chosen

An all-school assemblyiworkshop
during which participating students
pei fur med a skit on the Dos and
Don't's of Professional Dress and
dew ibed then project I'm an audi-
ence of about 600 other students.
Chi ee community resource consul-
tants on self image also lectured and
showed a film.

An inventory of students' personal

wardrobe, focusing on coordination
of key pieces to produce a more
diversified selection.
Selection by each student of two
complete outfits suitable to the stu-
dent's chosen cal eei . Students
modeled the outfits and photo -

gi aphed each other.
An all-school style show, during
w WI each student modeled the bet-
ter of the two outfits selected. Each
student's personal projection was
critiqued by a panel of judges on
the basis of a professional dress
check sheet," and the student
found to has e made the best projec-
tion in the category chosen was
ass anted a color photographic por-
trait by a local professional
photographer.
S -lection and photographing by
each student of a resource model
fium a local business or pi ofession.
Students then analyzed the resulting
pictures according to the same
liecklist used by the judges of the

style show.
Creation of the job seekers man-
ualtitled Projecting Professional
Images ... I !trough the Eves of
Photo Lenses. I his effort included
deciding on how many and which
models to use, the concepts to be

demonstrated, selection of photos,
and composition of text.
Production of a personal photo es-
say by each student, using pictures
of both self and resource model
and captions underlining the points
made by the photc. The photos
and captions were mounted on post
el boa' d by the individual student
in a layout of the student's own
design.

I lie project was capped by a lunch
out on the town for the teacher and
students, all dressed to project a
professional image.

Materials,-Resources, and
Expenses

I he project could not have suc
(-ceded without the many professional
consultants and amateur models who
volunteered, according to Richardson.
Among these were the school psy-
chology teacher and color analysis con-
sultant, photographers; self-image ex-
perts from the state university, the
state extension service, and the 4-H
program; a variety of school personnel
and fellow students of participants,
and community members who served
as models of their respective profes-
sions, In addition, five local dress shops
pros ided clothing selections for stu-
dents modeling their professional pro-
jections, and various businesses pro-
vided written material and interviews
about their dress requirements.

Students used two cameras on a
rotating basisa Minolta SLR with a
100-200mm, 5.6 MC Zoom Celtic Lens
(owned by Richardson), and a Canon
AL-1 se ten a Caco flash and a Vivitar
Automatic Tele-convertei (provided by
an intern teacher). Primary eJ.penses
were for film (Kodacolor 100 and 200
film in 24- and 36-exposure rolls) and
film processing. Jumbo prints were
made free by a local newspaper pho-
tographer, and some film was donated
by the school journalism teacher.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Richardson found that every as-
pect of her original design was success-
fully carried out by her students and
that the project stimulated even great-
er enthusiasm and more dramatic re-
sults than she had hoped for.

Based on this awareness, the young
people also learned how to identify
and select pieces of a business ward-
robe that will project the desired image
and to complete that image with suit-
able hair style, makeup, and bodily
attitudes.

,via, all the students participating
io tills project were female high school
seniors, Richardson emphasizes that
this sort of perception study would be
equally valuable for males and could
be initiated with younger students as
well.
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Examination of Our Community
James B. Vathis

Stephen Decatur High School
Berlin. Maryland

Subject- Career Education

Grade. 12

"They, (The Students)
enjoyed photography as a new
medium for learning and
welcomed a" chance to excel
outside traditional academic
activities."

Purpose and Description
of Project
The twelfth-grade students selected
two local industrieschicken farming
and fishingto research from the
raw product to the marketable prod-
uct: they prepared slide /'tape presen-
tations on these activities. Tlu, overall
goal was to improve the students'
abilities to analyze, provide leadership,
plan, and organize sequentially; it
also gave them a chance to view local
job opportunities and to practice the
communications skills they would
need for future job interviews.
Activities

Af'er students brainstormed a list
of possible topics. discussed the pros
and cons of each, and selected the
two topics to be explored, they split
into two groups and picked leaders.
These groups then split into sub-
groups, each with its own leader.

26

Students performed most of the
work on their own time They 1, ere
first required to w rite a story board to
determine what photos were neces-
sary Then they took the photos and
practiced their communications and
questioning skills by inter% iew ing em-
ploy ees of the industries being studied
Cinally , they de% eloped and orga-
nized their slides, and 1, rote and
recorded the script. The best slides
were printed in photo form for a bulle-
tin board display.

Each group evaluated its own activ-
ities as well as those of the other
group. Vathis found that students
were more useful in critiquing the
work because they were aware of
who did and did not contribute. Ile
then compiled the student evalua-
tions and prepared his own short e% al-
uation along %% ith the final grade.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Local fishermen and chicken farm-
ers served as the primary human re-
sources. The school's art instructor
also provided advice and direction.

Students used the usual photo-
graphic developing, printing, and
mounting supplies for slides and pho-
tos. A cassette tape recorder was used
to tape the script. Because each group
used a schoolow ned camera, the few
additional Tenses were for one roll
of film per group, one cassette tape,
photochemicals and paper. X athis' to-
tal expenditure was less than $50.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Since the project w as conducted

jai gel outside class, the students had
to plan their time, develop a mental
picture of %%hat they wanted to show
photographically , and discipline
themselves to complete the work as
scheduled. Students assumed this i e-
sponsibility sillingly.They welcomed
the chance to do a hands-on" project
that allowed them to excel outside tra-
ditional academic activities. They en-

joyed photography as a ne%%, medium
of expression. X athis noted that
because they completed the entire
activity/ themsel% es, the students
appreciated the project more.

X athis' program 1, ould be easy to
replicate because most tow ns have at
least hi, o indusu es to examine. ;More
topics could be added to maintain the
beneficial small-group atmosphere
within men larger classes.
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Community Study Through Photographs
Diane J. Tallman

"I ownsend North Elementary
\ assar, Michigan

Subject- Community Studies

Grade. 1-3 (Gifted;

"In this project, students
actively developed their
perceptions of the working
elements of their city, rather
than reading about them."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Diane J. Tallman and her students
laid aside the typical textbook curricu-
lum on model communities and in-
stead went out into their own commu-
nity to study and photograph its
government and services, agriculture,
industry, retail businesses, and recre-
ational and social facilities. In the pro-
cess, they not only learned what
makes a city work but produced three
slide/tape shows to share their tied.
Digs with others.

During the project, reports I all-
man, her students not only mastered
the required social studies concepts
and vocabulary butidemonstrated
many higher level thinking skills as
they analyzed what was important,
synthesized the information into a
new form, and evaluated their emerg-
ing products. And, she states, "pho-
tography was an essential part of the

process as it gave us a way to analyze
and synthesize the new product.
Activities

Throughout the project, the stu-
dents went on 14 field trips to histori-
cal sites, city government buildings,
and businessesall within walking dis-
tance of the school. The students
(hems& es decided w hat they wanted
to learn and w here they needed to
kit They all kept journals and

worked in pairs to take the necessary
photographs and write various seg-
ments of the scripts. Other writing
e'.ercises included thank-you letters to
the people who assisted them at each
field trip site, an original play about
the city's founder, and letters to the
group's pen pals in Vermont.

Specific project activities, which
continued for about three and a half
months, included the following:

Students and teacher discussed the
project what they knew about their
city, and what they wanted to
know and listed places they needed

isit They categorized them as
governmental, agricultural, histori-
cal etc They also learned about
picture taking during this time. Each
student took several pictures, and
the class projected the negatives and
evaluated their work.
\t this point, field trips began. Sites
visited included City Hall, where the
children isited ry ith the city man-
ager, treasurer, clerk, and police;

the Waste Water Treatment Plant,
a city council meeting, where the
students spoke with the mayor; the
house of the town's founder, Town-
send North, the local newspaper
office, and a number of commercial
facilities, including a restaurant, a
bank, and a foundry. At each site, all
the children took notes, except for
two who acted as photographers.
Beta een field nips, the youngsters
w rote their play about the town's
founder, made puppets, painted
scenery, and photographed the pup-
pets as well as worked on the other
script segments for the slide/tape
shows. After the field work was
completed, the students selected the
final slides to be used, reviewed
and evaluated the scripts, and taped
the narrations.
The children put on their puppet
show as part of the schoolwide Art
Fair, presented their entire project
to interested classes, and, at last,
gine a special premiere showing of
the slide presentations. Their audi-
ence included parents, school
board members and administrators,
and the hosts of their field trips.
The slide /tape shows have also be-
come part of the school library
collection.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Primary human resources were
the photographer who taught the chil-
dren how to take pictures, parents

who accompanied-them on field trips,
and the people at each field trip site
who conducted tours and answered
questions.

Equipment included a Pentax Auto-
focus camera, a Canon FB 35mm cam-
era, film and processing, a Kodak Ek-
tagraphic EF Visualmaker, tape
recorder, tapes, and slide trays.
Much of this equipment was available
fl um the school, although the Pentax
camera was purchased. The cost of
film, processing, tapes, and slide
trays came to about $65.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Tallman reports that her students

passed objective tests on city govern-
ment and businesses even though,
clue'to the project, they had not read
the entire textbook, They also passed
a test on their own city. However, she
stresses, "their understanding and
enthusiastic application of these con-
cepts went far beyond what was mea-
sured by the test." In addition, says
Tallman, the students feel proud of
their slide/tape programs and feel they
were worth all the hard work. They
have also been noticing newspaper sto-
ries about city government and busi-
nesses and have been bringing them to
class to share."

Tallman concludes that "any class
of students could use photography for
aspects of their own community to
enhance a study of that community."
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Architecture: The Badge of Identity for Our Society
Joan R. Benton

Colleton Elementary School
alterboro. South Carolina

Bells Elementary School
Ruffin, South Carolina

Subjec t. Community studies

Grade: 3-8 (Gifted)

"Our study of architecture
has been fun . . .. the most
interesting part was going
around and taking pictures of
our architectural structures."
(Student)

Purpose and Description
of Project
'the purpose of Joan Benton's project
%vas to give her and t3 of her students
a "hands-on" op- :unity to learn
about the histot their county
Thinking that the ounty's homes and
public buildings tvoukt reflect the
county's history growth patterns
and (lit ersity Benton assigned her stn
dents to prepare a -earn(' ra
1 le1V of the lOrdi architecture and then
analyze their I hidings from an his
torical perspective
Activities

Knuo ing he' tatalcob oould lived
"t rash t ow ses" in at t hart tut e, pho
top aptly , and publit speaking to de-
tit 1 r et to tl, and slim e then fit idn igs
effec tit ely , Benton planned an anibi
tious program. After a discussion Of
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the overall project, the class decided
that field-trips would enable them to
visit parts of the county they might
not have seen betbre, and that each
student tt ould photograph one house
and one public building for a project
slide show X professional photogi a-
pher talked to the class about photog-
raphy in general, and an amateur
photographer showed them his award -

'% inning photos and his collection of
old cameras, tt hile offer ing tips on
photograpo:og buildings Students
drew names of histui is buildings to r-
sean h, each then prepared an tit al
and a tt linen report on his ut het sub-
ject l'he class also isited tt ith a 96-
y ear -old local historian tt ho shared her
kliott ledge of the eat ly day s of the
county

Then the pl iutogi aptly and Intel
nett ing began. 111,0(11[10n to shouting

photos for a class slide presentation,
students inter% lett, ed owners and,or
managers of 91 homes and public
buildings From t lett sheets
Benton 'wept ed a nari e Hp( to
at company the sequent ed slides, each
student set lid as Hari dt0I for her
his portion on the slid, show Caw
tuntately . the school y ear ended be-
fore the presentation could be com-
pleted. but Benton saw this as a
hallenge to be met wl len she t,

teat h man% of the :lain(' St WhIlltS the
follow ing fall 11,-1 hope is to pi went
the audiovisual show to the tuuuty
scat as its bicentennial bit [Inlay gift.

The 43 students produced three

bound booklets in conjunction %% ith the
project "Famous Arch,tects," "Fam-
ous Structures," and "Architecture
from A to Z," the latter being a dictio
nary of architectural concepts they
had studiedin %% hick they made use
of then photos and I eseat di findings,

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Nome) ous people bey and those
mentioned abut e suppoi tut' Benton s
at tit ides, Thacoui dinaun 01 the
county 's gifted pi up ant all angel the
loan of a Iimm camel a and audioti-
sual equipment. Mant fellow teachers,
parents, local historians, and city and
county officials suggested and ar-
ranged field trips. I he teacher of a lo-
cal heritage class was even able to con
firm that although tt hat d third-grade
student real ned about his public sti ut
[tire contradicted published it iforma
tion, the student was correct.

Students did much of then re-
search on vocabulary %% orris, ramous
architects and structures, and local
Imam is buildings in a reS01111.! I 00111

%% filch Benton furnished with almost
40 r eference books from the local Ii-
In cries, dictionaries and ent'VdOpe-
dias and local and tt orld maps. Audio-
% isual equipment pros ided by the
school system included an opaque o-
imam , ttt o Knino camel as for taking
slides, two othei camel as to record
p1 mutt actit ities, slate and photo
pi int film, a slide SW WI and pi ojettui , -
viewer, two tape recorders and two

tape cassettes to record the slide show
nari anon. Tlw slides and some of the
photos wet e commercially developed.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Pre- and post-test scores indicated

that the students had succeeded in ac-
quiring the necessary architectural
background in terms of people, places,
and terms; their overall scores in.

eased by 7tho. 11w slides and photos
that they produced show et' the stu-
dents had passed the ut ash photogt a-
ptly tout se. The public-speaking goal
%% mild have to he addressed the follow -
Mg fall. Benton had hoped to open up
a new aced of learning and stimulate
continued learning. 23 of the 3 stu-
dents expressed a desire to continue
some aspect of the project on their

n. In the end, both teacher and stu-
dents felt more knowledgeabl«ff
their county.

Benton suggests that the slides
could serve as the nucleus for other
county -related studiese.g., a survey
of specific types of Inklings. She sees
the pi oject as readily adaptable to dit-
ferent settings, teaching arrange-
ments, and grades. Benton was able
to work tt nth her students once a tt vek
in groups of 7 to 140 but does not see
the site of a regular class or the time
fi mile of a class per nod as presenting
diffk tittles if pat ent (Aunt eel s are
able to help and fello teachers are
flexible tin 1 eleasing students It om
then classes fui p1 tnect acnt flies.
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Local History in a Rural District
Sharon 0. Kosinski

d ( enti al school
ti. New 1 or k

Subject ( ommunin, Studies

Grab(. 4

"With tape recorders and
cameras, the students stepped
back in time to experience
life on a rural farm."

Purpose and Description
of Project
This project was designed to extend
the classroom into the community as
30 students were sent out to photo-
graph local sites. to interview commu-
nity members, P Ild to step back in
time. The resultsa slide show with
script and displayswere to be com-
bined into an oral, written, and visual
communication program that was
planned to increase students' knowl-
edge of their local history.
Activities

Over a period of eight vs?eeks, the
fourth graders participated in six ma-
jor activites:

They visjted a rural farm of the
1800's- cameras and tape recorders
documented the students'
experiences
The class vs, as int ited to "Share
Your Skills Dat, at the local histori
cal societ, Students created a table
display, dioramas of farm life, a colt:-

vial cookbook, homemade ink with
quill pens, a photo exhibit based on
their farm trip, and a 'Tell a Stort,
About Our Tow n" booth where they
heard and taped local anecdotes.
The society's museum offered the
class a chance to try out colonial
trades, cook over an open hearth,
and visit a oneroom schoolhouse.
As the students interviewed their
guides, a museum staff photogra-
pher took pictures. They also used
instant and 35min cameras to pho-
tograph thd old cemetery behind the
museum.

Students drew a map of the com-
munity and symbolically represent-
ed its local resources. Two maps
were chosen for the slide show.
Photo field trips were planned by
the students. Since the suggested as-
signments were varied, students
were allowed to express their cre-
ativity in selecting the subject mat-
ter and the compositions of their
slides.

The students recorded oral history
as a means of making their area's
past come alive As they talked to
community residents, they were
shown old maps, diaries, and pho-
tos that gat e added depth to vt hat
they were learning.
The culmination of KosinskIS pro-
ject was the slideitape presentation.
The etas, ur ganized the slides, se-
lected tapes, sequenced the material,
and even made posters advertising

its showing at the school and the lo-
cal museum.

Materials, Resources and
Expenses

Several resource persons provided
Kosinski, who was new to the area
with background information, among
them were the educational director
and the librarian from the New York
State Historical Association. A museum
staff member told the class stories of
the town's past, and the local librarian
was sought after as a resource by the
students. A professional photographer
gave the class a photography lesson
and later helped photocopy the fragile
documents loaned to the students by
community residents.

Kosinski made use of materials on
teaching local history provided by the
State Historical Association. To com-
plete the slide presentation, students
used 14 35mm cameras, 4 tape re-
corders, black-and-white slide film, a

photocopy stand, and instant camera
materials.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Students showed measurable im-
provement in the following skills:

(1) Organizing and et aluating oral
and written informationStudents
were able to construct and conduct
an interview of at least six questions,
evaluate the information, and write a
script segment for the slide show.
(2) Presenting informationThe stu-
dents wrote reports and used dramati-
zation and role playing to give oral
presentations. (3) Improving self-
management skillsThe need for
working with a partner, planning pho-
to sessions, and sharing the cameras
provided social growth and improved
sharing skills in a class that did not
usually get along. Overall, Kosinski
concludes that the interest in and
learning of local history generated by
the project was "excellent."

Kosinski finds this an easy program
to replicate with any school population
in either large or small group set-
tings, the same careful planning, with
the teacher serving as facilitator,
tt oukl be needed in either case. The fo-
cus could also be changed to include
architecture, personakhes of the past,
or any number of topics relevant to
any area's history.
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Our Community Its Architecture, Its History
Brad K. Cressman

Sheckler Elementary School
Catasauqua, Pennsylvania

Subject: Community Studies

Grade: 4

"Learning about a community
and its history through the
architecture of its buildings is
an activity ideally suited to
photography."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Brad Cressman and his students stud-
ied the different types of architecture
in their community and the history
behind the buildings, photographed
the buildings, and produced a slide'
tape show on the community 's histo-
ry and architecture They also pro
ducal a teacher resource book of
black and white prints and inforina
tion from the shoe's script and trans
posed the slidelape show onto 3:4"
video tape for use as an individual
learning tool.

The class was divided into four
groups, each of which concentrated on
a particular aspect of the project
photography, securing resource peo-
ple, researching history and architec-
ture, and compiling prints, slides, and
script into a teacher resource kit
Their work has, according to the

teacher, drawn an enthusiastic re-
sponse from various segments of the
community and from other teachers.
Copies of the show have been present-
ed to the local public library and to
the school district. and local communi-
ty groups began requesting showings
even before the project was com-
pleted. Cressman says it will be used
in the primary grades as a "This Is Our
Town" unit, in intermediate grades as
a history unit, and in high school as
part of the Art Department's
curriculum.
Activities

The photography, group attended
classes in which photography was
treated as both an art and a science.
They learned how to use a 35mm cam-
era, various photographic tech-
niques, and how to develop black-and-
white prints in the darkroom Then,
accompanied by Cressman and the
school art teacher, who helped with
architectural identifications, the stu
dents went on a walking tour around
town to photograph historical
buildings.

The correspondence group arranged
class speakers, including a profes-
sional photographer and two members
of the local historical society

The script group researched the
history and architecture of the slides,
wrote a narrative to accompany the
slides, and taped the script, along with
music and sound effects.

The final group was involved in
writing an introduction for the teacher

(;.)tit' tf,

11-1.5 litttil Id VC:,

Its HtStcd-ti

.4)

r.R

resource book and compiling all
other components. I hey-used black-
and-white prints and the script to
produce the resource book and ar-
ranged it and the slides into a kit.
They also transferred the shdedape
show to videotape for individual stu-
dent use.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included histori-
cal society members, a photographer,
the school's music and art teachers,
the district reading specialist (who
helped with script writing and edit-
ing), and the head of the state unit's
Instructional Materials Center, who

helped students mix voice and music
on the audio tape.

Students used four 35mm cameras,
a Kodak Ektagraphic EF visualmaker to
take slides from reference books, 10
rolls of Kodak Kodachrome 64 film for
slides and four rolls of Kodak Tri-X
Pan film for black-and-white prints,
and darkroom chemicals and sup-
plies. Also required were three audio
tapes, three slide trays, and repro-
duction paper for the resource book.
Cressman says that the total cost of
producing one complete slideitape
show, including $120 for a Ricoh
35mm camera, was about S220. Each
additional copy was about $60.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Cressman says his students learned
photography, learned to identify the
architectural components of build-
ings and their historical significance,
and were eager to share their new
knowledge with classmates, teachers,
parents, and the community. 1 hey
also improved their sequencing, writ
ing, and oral communication skills
while preparing and presenting the
slide show, he reports.

The teacher adds that the project
would be suitable for "students of any
age from grade four on up" and sug-
gests that with the recent increase in
public awareness of local history and
historical buildings in particular, such
a project would be met n ith open
arms by all segments of the
community,"
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Know Your Town
Katherine Coady
Howard Herbert

Curriculum Center
Last Brunswick Public schools
Last Brunswick, New Jersey

Subject- Community Studies

Grade: 4.6 (Gifted and Talented)

"The camera was the key that
opened the hearts of people in
the community"including
students, businesspeople,
senior citizens, farmers,
government officials,
scientists, and other school
personnel.

Purpose and Description
of Project
Katherine Coady and Howard Her-
bert worked with fourth- through
sixthgraders from three schools to
help them gain a sense of history and
pride in their community, learn non-
traditional research methods, and ex-
ercise planning and organizational
skills initially, teams of students chose
various aspects of their community
Adographical, historical, cultural, or
politicalto research as the topic of a
pictorial study. In addition, students
and teachers produced a photo al-
bum documenting the highlights of
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their project and drew from the team
studies the material for a photo-illus-
trated guide to their community titled
"Our Town "Finally, in the summer
following the project activities, Coady
and Herbert developed a teachers'
manual so that colleagues could gain
from their experiences.

In the course of the project, the
students' activities generated such in-
terest that it grew to include the par-
ticipation of many otl- r students in
their schools and of 1. 4 nerous com-
munity members as well. These school,'
community activities were recorded
not in still photographs alone, but on
videotape and in motion pictures as
well.

The teachers were delightedand
amazedat the extent of community
response to the children's exploration
of their hometown. A farmer loaned a
helicopter for aerial photos, officers
of the municipal court allowed a fifth-
grade group to reenact a day in court,
the manager of a fast-food outlet per-
mitted students to work behind the
counter, and curators of the city's his-
toric district participated as actors as
a student screenplay was captured on
videotape and in still photos.

As in many a learning experience,
the teachers found that the project
produced many moreand differ-
entoutcomes than they had envi-
sioned. The students did not just re-
search and record the past and current
life of their community in museums
and contemporary operations but stim-

ulated their own events, such as the
proclamation of "Tom Sawyer Day"
and the planting of a colonial heal
garden Thus the students were not
just passive observers but both re-
lived the past and became active partic-
ipants in numerous aspects of com-
munity life.

As a result, report the teachers, the
students have gained an appreciation
of the problems facing their commu-
nity (such as traffic congestion),
learned to communicate with and re-
spect senior citizens (who were the
source of oral history arid historical
artifacts), interacted with a wide array
of adults in government and busi-
ness, became aware of a variety of ca-
reers, began to understand the inter-
disciplinary nature of knowledge, and
became sharp observers of the world
around them.

In short, the "Know Your' Town"
project has been "a viable, exciting,
and creative way to allow our stu-
dents to break away from compart-
mentalized textbook learning and ex-
perience meaningful, interdisciplinary
problem-solving," say the teachers.
And it was the eye of the camera, they
stress, that really opened the chil-
dren's eyes.

Activities
In the process of developing their

pictorial studies, the students were in-
volved in an enormous range of activ-
ities, and not all students necessarily
participated in all aspects of the pro-
ject. As Coady and Herbert note, stu-
dents at each school molded the
"Know Your Town" idea to suit their
needs and interests.

The students, in groups of five to
seven, generated lists of local places,
events, people, and things they
wanted to know more about. The
teachers then helped them plan lo-
cal trips and walking tours, arrange
interviews, attend government
meetings, and participate in other
activities.
At the Bowne-Munro School, the
youngsters focused on the human
and physical resources of the East
Brunswick Historical Museum,
which is in the state-designated his-
torical district within walking dis-
tance of the school. Their activities,
all documented on film included:

"A Day at the Museum," a tour
guided by a renowed local
historian.
Review of an art exhibit by a lo-
cal artist, many of whose paint-
ings show nearby sites.
A fireside chat with the owners
of a house that has been designat-
ed a landmark.
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Organizing, advertising, and as
sisting with a museum tour for the
public
Study of flower arranging (a tra-
ditional community recreational
art) and presentation of arrange-
ments to museum personnel and
community resource people
Planting a-colonial herb garden
in a plot adjacent to the museum
and setting up an exhibit titled
The Spice of Life."

Studying the life and times of
Mark Twain, producing a playlet
adapted from "Tom Sawyer;"
planning "Tom Sawyer Day,"
which involved students and
teachers dressing as characters
from the book and reenacting a
19th century festival, and showing
a videotape of highlights from
this event on the local cable TV
station.
Writing and producing an origi-
nal screenplay in which a child
from today is mysteriously re-
turned to the 19th century and
meets her own grandmother as a
child.

Memorial School students focused
on the workings of local govern-

ment. Their acti% ities, again pre-
served on film, included.

Conducting interviews with mu-
nicipal officials such as a tax
collector.
Meeting and talking with an indi-
vidual who had visited imprisoned
relatives in the Soviet Union and
comparing and contrasting the
pr inciples of democratic and to-
talitarian systems.
Observing courts in action and
writing scripts and enacting a se-
ies of court cases on location

in the court chambers.
Studying city planning, including
such aspects as commerical blight,
traffic congestion, planned vs.
unplanned development, and
making models of how various
parts of the town may look in the
future.

Central School students organized
themselves into the "Rainbow News
Team," and, as a roving journalistic
crew, explored in photo and video-
tape essays such topics as: waste
recycling efforts, recreational re-
sources, residential development
patterns, high-technology careers,
and the districtwide sixth-grade
Olympics.
From this rich reservoir of materi-
al, students and teachers then devel-
oped their community guide, "Our

Town." They also produced photo
displays and photo essays expand-
ing on various topics for various
audiences.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The equipment used included a
Canon AE-1 35mm camera, a Pana-
sonic 1,2-inch l HS videotape camera,
a Canon Super 8 movie camel a, a dark-
loom for black-and-white film devel-
oping, film for slides, prints, movies,
and videotapes. Since much of the
equipment was on hand in the district,
the only major expenses were $300
for the AE-1 camera and $200 for film
and processing. Costs of the field
trips and other materials were ab-
sorbed elsewhere in the schools' bud-
gets, and many goods and services
were donated.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The project succeeded beyond all
expectations, report Coady and Her-
bert. Its success is recorded in the
students' research and photographs,
the community guide to "Our Town,"
and, most of all, in the enthusiastic re-
sponse of the participating students,
the entire student population, class-
room teachers, parents, and "the
hordes of others who helped us and
became part of 'Know Your Town,
say the teachers. As one of the student-

participants put it, ''One of the'things
I learned was how important it is that
everyone works as a group. I also
learned that you have to be willing to
put in time and effort in order for the
play, skit, or movie to be a success."

The students learned nontradition-
al reseal ch methods, honed their plan-
ning and organiz.ational skills, din el
uped him-mow n pride, and became,
through photography, sophisticated
observers of their environment. In ad-
dition, the teachers add, town and
school have developed real apprecia-
tion of each °they's goals and prob-
lems and began a degree of interaction
that will continue to benefit each.
Coady and Herbert also emphasize that
this project is adaptable to any school
and community. Those schools that do
not have the resources to branch out
into videotaping and movie making
could carry out many of the same ac-
tivities in this project using only still
photography. As Coady and Herbert
say, all children "are naturally curious
and have talents and interests they
wish to explore" and all communities
comprise "settings, stages, and lab
oratories for myriad learning
experiences."
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Utilizing Community Resources
Peter Szczap

Science Magnet School
Buffalo Museum of Science
Buffalo, New York

Subject: Community Studies Science

Grade: 5-6

"Once teachers look beyond
the four walls of their
classrooms, the possibilities
for an exciting program
become easily available."

Purpose and Description
of Project
This project was carried out by "help.
mg teacher" Peter Szczap and t we
classroom teachers from the Science
Magnet School's fifth -and sixth -grade
component, located at the Butfalo
Museum of Science.

Primary goals of the protect were
to have students (1) develop basic skills
in such content areas as language
arts. science, reading, and social stud.
les. (2) gain an understanding of sci-
entific methods and learn to use pro-
cess skills (such as observing.
classifying, and predicting) to solve
problems. and (3) develop a respect
for the em ironnu'nt and ,in under-
standing of the need for natural
pewee % anon

Dui ing then investigations, stu
dents exploi ed mans e,prt is of the se

t' 111US11.1111 and ..'lit LAI field ti ips
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to such sites as an aquarium in Niagara
Falls and the Shale Creek Nature Pre
serve Photographs were central to the
students' studies before, during, and
after their many learning activities.
They also produced a wide variety of
booklets, exhibits, and displays that
not only reinforced what they had
learned but can serve as resources for
other teachers and students.
Activities

Given the number of teachers and
classes involved in this project. it is not
possible to list here all their specific
activities. Below is a sample of the
many units of study, but note that not
all participants in the project were in-
volved in all activities.

The Niagara Falls aquarium was a
treasure lode for both students and
teachers They photographed ma-
rine organisms and animals and
used these pictures to study verte-
brates vs invertebrates.
At Atwel' Pond, students used wa-
ter creatures for study and exam-
ined various types of life, such as
water spiders and beetles. They pho.
tographed their findings, com-
posed captions. and wrote reports
that were compiled into a booklet.
Students % isiting Welland Canal
photographed the canal locks in a se-
ries of operations They then had
to sequence then photographs and
ePlath hots the lot ks ht ked
In a social studies auto its the stu
dt'1111 toiupai ed the titesttiles ell

preser% ed Nex% England colony
%% Oh those of a southern colony by
studying photographs.
Another group of students made its
own fossils by inserting lubricated
objects into soft plaster of paris, re-
moving the objects, and allowing the
image to dry.
In a combination science, language
arts, and reading activity, students
read articles about dinosaurs and
then had to answer questions about
the giant reptiles by going to Sci-
ence Museum dinosaur exhibits.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The use of community resources
was, of course, the hub of this project,
and Szczap says that personnel at the
museum and outdoor sites were in-
% aluable both during provisits and
field trips. Parents also often partici-
pated in the field trips.

Cost items were four-Kodak Insta.

mato; cameras, film, processing, admis-
sion to some sites, and bridge tolls.
Outcomes and Adaptability

'[he youngsters did improve in the
basic skills, process skills, and in appre-
ciation of the environment. Student
attitudes toward learning improved
and many valuable resource materi-
als ha% e been created for use by other
students and teachers.

Szczap concludes, "If the project is
to be judged on the basis of parent and
student response, then it was an un-
qualified success." The use of photog-
raphy made the learning process
more exciting not just for the student ,
but for teachers as well.

While acknowledging that the av-
erage school is neither located in a mu
scum nor has access to a daily bus
shuttle, Szczap believes that photogra-
phy can-be profitably integrated into
the activities of any school that is in-
volved in even one field trip a year.
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Island HeightsYou're Beautiful
Cynthia Kinstler

Island Ileights Elementary Sch,m1
Island Heights, New Jersey

Subject: Community Studies

Grade: 3.6

"This project actuallj
introduced itself to the
students. They brought
clippings regarding the award
to class and asked for more
information about what
would be going on."

Purpose and Description
of Project
The 19 students in this project. select-
ed from v olunteei mg th -and sixth-
graders, photogi aphed v arious as-
pects Of their C011111111111t

plaCVS, and thingsand the to n's
history under the guidance of Cynthia
Kinstler. they produced nuln nIual
hand-made scrapbooks of then la% or-
ite photogi apps, along w its explana-
tory captions, coloring books of draw -

ings based on photogi aphs that they
presented to the school's second -
graders together w ith a history les-
son. and a slide presentation and
speech about the project that w as a
highlight of the sixth gi tide's lit ()mo-
tion assembly.

Kinstler says that not only did the
student's sense of self -y orth and their
pride in their community increase

which was her goalbut that they
demonstrated an unexpectedly high
level of proficiency in both selecting
their ,,abjects and taking their
photos.

Activities
The students and teacher began by

setting a goal of 10 good-quality pic-
tures per student, plus enough slicks
for the presentation at the promotion
assembly They then brainstormed
areas of interest to be photographed,
organized the list into pewie, places,
and things, and broke into groups.

Kinstler then pre-tested the stu-
dents on both photography and the
history of the community, and the
students set out to learn more about
both topics Various members of the
community , including a historian for
the county, showed slides and photo-
graphs to the class, which both high-
lighted historical aspects of the area
and introduced students to the ele-
ments of good photography. Students
also interviewed community members
and reviewed printed materials and
old news articles contributed by their
families The teachers then demon-
strated and let them practice handling,
cleaning, loading, and operating a
camera

The small groups now set oft to
photograph their particular areas of
interest. Subjects included churches,
trees. flowers, an art studio, an art gal-
lery, a swamp, the post office, the
river, the yacht club, the home of a

b'

famous artist, and the oldest house in
the county.

While awaiting processing of their
pictures, the students learned to sew
and bind their photo scrapbooks.
When the prints were returned, each
student was allowed to select his or
her 10 favorites to be mounted in the
individual scrapbooks. Now came fur-
ther research, and at last the articles to
go with the photos were written, edit-
ed, and printed out on a word proces-
sor The printed materials were then
glued onto the scrapbook pages with
the appropriate photo. Students also
selected pictures they were particular-
ly proud of and copied them with pen
or pencil on white paper. They added
historical information, puzzles, origi-
nal poetry and games to these coloring
books and presented them to second-
graders They gave a history lesson
and helped with the coloring and
puzzles.

Final activities included putting to-
gether a slide show and writing a
speech for presentation at the sixth-
grade promotion assembly and the
presentation of a framed photograph
of their school to the botti-d of educa-
tion The students were then post-
tested on both photography and
history.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Primary human resources were
the county, historian. two particularly
knowledgeable sqior members of

the community, and staff at local pho-
tography stores. Kinstler provided
her two 35mm cameras, and two other
35mm cameras and four disc cameras
were supplied by parents. Slide and
print film used was 100 ASA. Other
supplies included a slide sorter, slide
trays, tapes, a tape recorder, a slide
projector , duplicating paper for the
coloring books, and contact paper,
legal paper, cardboard, and colored
tape for the scrapbooks. Costs were
S113 for film and processing and $12
for bookbinding materials.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Kinstler says that post-tests
showed that students had significantly
increased their knowledge about
both photography and local history.
There were also measurable im-
provements in language arts (such ar-
eas as vocabulary, composition, and
editing), computer education (use of
word processor and printer), and af-
fective education (responsibility, dem-
sionmaking). And, she adds, students
were so enthusiastic that "the after-
noon blahs simply never occurred."

The project should be rephcable re-
gardless of geographic area, according
to the teacher, who says she recom-
mends that "all teachers take some of
the 'ho-hum' out of their lessons and
put some 'flash'
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Photograph Copying for Primary Source Historical Information
(When Skiing Came to America)
Peter A. McKenna

Rumford Junior High
Rumford, Maine

Subject Community. Studies

Grade: 7

"All students on various
grade levels were enthusiastic
about projects that involve
the use of cameras and taping
equipment. They have the
freedom of learning with
'hands on' equipment and
self-designed projects."

Purpose and Description
of Project
This special project involved about 40
students in exploring the history of
reci eational and athletic skiing in
their community. They used old photo-
graphs and interviews in compiling
their data. Peter McKenna hoped they
would become 'inv olv ed in the work-
shop aspect of putting history togeth-
er ather than just reading it out of
a book."
Activities

An important aspect of the project
was to use two types of primary' source
information: slide copies of old Win-
ter Carnival photos and interviews
vv ith elderly residents who were ac,-
tualb involved with the early Winter
Carnix als. As students searched for
artifacts, pictures, and stories, they
vv ere encouraged to devise their own
methods for gathering information.
Some students interviewed grandpar-
ents and/or patients in nursing homes
who remembered Rumford's early
Winter Carnivals. Others searched for
leads in old newspaper files. Using
the school's Kodak Ektagraphic Visual
Maker, the students easily and eco-
nomically produced slides of the
photos they found that showed the
early days of skiing. These slides then
were used to generate questions for
interviews with the elderly residents.
Occasionally, students used videotape

equipment tolecoi d Intel view s and to
copy old movies of the early clays of
skiing.

Students IA ere ev aluated on the
time and effoi t they put into seal clung
for artifacts and photos, and into
gathering and ti anscribing Intel% levy s.
The quality and uniqueness of the
photos, as vv ell as the excellence of the
intery rev s, IA ere also considered. A
final ev aluation of the ov, erall program
and a test to determine what had
been learned completed the ex aluation
process.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Students utilized the Ektagraphic
Visual Maker, color slide film, cassette
tape recorders and tapes, Sony 3 /4'
videotape reels, and a carousel slide
projector for their project.

The school's librarian/media spe-
cialist helped students set up photo-
graphic and recording equipment.
The elderly interviewees were very co-
operative in providing old photos and
other artifacts, and in allowing them-
selves to be interviewed.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The students were very enthusias-
tic about a project that involved cam-
eras and taping equipment. The self-
designed projects built self-esteem
and fostered cooperation among stu-
dents at all ability levels. Most impor-
tant, it brought happiness to elderly
people who were given a chance to
reminisce with interested young peo-

ple, and A encoui aged the students to
listen to people describe how history
was made. Students were able t -2-

quire photography, communication,
and ti ansci ibing skills, know ledge of
the historian's profession, friendships
vv ith the elderly , and personal satis-
faction. McKenna suggested that a
lai ge number of uncle' achiev ers be-
come in oh ed in the project because it
was unique and exciting.

Because junior high school stu-
dents can operate cameras and tape re-
corders. and because all towns and
cities have both a unique history and
people who personally remember the
past events, McKenna says that the
project can be easily un6ertaken in
any history class. lie also found that
subtle hints were more effective in
getting students to work on their own
than if he had presented a prede-
signed project to the class.
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A Guide for Community Living
Kathleen Noneman
Peggy Lear Bowen

'I railer Middle School
Reno, Nevada

Subject- Community Studiestan
guage Arts

Grade: 7.8

"Pictures act as a catalyst to
stimulate students' interest in
writing and to motivate them
to develop a better descriptive
vocabulary."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Kathleen Nonenian and Peggy Bowen
designed this project to help their stu-
dents become more familiar with the
ser% ices and facilities of their commu-
nity and to stimulate their interest
and skill in writing. -I he group partici-
pating in the project included speak-
er of Spanish, I agalog, Chinese, k iet-
namese, and Tongan, many of whose
schooling had been interrupted by po-
litical, social, or economic uphea% al

During the project, the students
had the opportunity to hear a number
of guest speakers as well as to go on
several field trips. Their picture-tak-
ing, say the teachers, not only helped
the youngsters become more knowl-
edgeable about essential community
services but spurred them to write
about these photographic adven-
tures Their products were individual
"guides for community living," and
they also contributed photos and com-
positions for creation of a class book
on the same topic. The students de%el-
oped a local area survival game in
which problems are solved by finding
the correct community agency.

In addition to the valuable personal
experience the students gained with
anous aspects of their community,

including health services, transporta-
tion, and recreation, Noneman and
Bowen found that their students also
got used to the process of writing,
editing, and rew riting They became
more enthusiastic about producing
compositions.
Activities

The project extended over a three-
month period and began with a class
demonstration by a professional pho-
tographer. He discussed several types
of cameras and gave the students a
hands-on experience. The teachers set
up a display of an old camera and its
pans. At this point, the students' expe-
rience trips began.

14:
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The students' picture-taking and
writing exercises focused on several
themes, The first dealt with transpor-
tation systems and included a visit to
the airport and a one-and-ahalf-hour
tour provided by the city bus system.
Students learned how to get around
the city by bus and about airport oper-
ations, I hey took photographs of
these experiences. and on returning to
class, began ',rewriting activities that
included coming up with as many
words as they could relating to the

transportation theme and grouping the
words Into categories. l'he categories
of words and photos they had taken
were posted on a felt-covered board
in a "writing corner," which each stu-
dent used at his or her own pace to
compose paragraphs

When the paragraphs were coin-
pleted, the teachers projected them on
a screen with an overhead projector
so that the class could work together to
suggest corrections. Corrected para-
graphs were returned to the students
for final work and for them to choose

the pictures best typify ing their win
ing. Each student mounted together
the article and the photogi aph au as to
make up a page for the student's cum
munity lip ing guide. These prew r iting
and w riting acti% ities w ere repeated
after each field trip or class % Dif
ferent displays w ere set up in the
writing corner as the project pro-
gressed. Other exercises focused on
health facilities, which included % isits
to the university medical center, pub-
lic health center, and a dental office,
government, which included a class
visit by the state assemblywoman for
the local district and student visits to
the police station and a court, and busi
ness and finance, which included
trips to a bank, a plastics factory, and a
livestock show.

From the pictures taken during all
these experiences and the paragraphs
written about them, the students pro-
duced their individual and clasS com-
munity living guides.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Class speakers included a photog-
rapher, state assembly%voman, and
representative of the Sierra Arts
Foundation. Other teachers also coop-
erated by allowing Noneman and
Bowen's students to piggyback on oth-
er field trips. Personnel at various
city offices and businesses facilitated
the class's own field trips.

Camel d equipment used included
two 35nim cameras and a Kodak Color
bur st II camera owned by the teach-
er s.1 lie students used pi unduly nista-
math, cameras. Kodak 135 color film

ith an AS,\ of 400 IN as used for out-
door shuts and an ASA of 1000 for in-
door shuts. Cost of film and pi ocessmg
into prints ran from $11.50 to $15.50
a roll.
Outcomes and Adaptability

l'he teachers report that the stu-
dents became much better informed
about their community and also more
productive, interested, and skillful in
their writing. The students' writing
output increased threefold, and they
were much more careful about er-
r ors. I hey knew that papers would be
subject to peer editing," state None-
man and Bowen. 1 hey began to plan
their paragraphs in advance and
we' e enthusiastic about adding anoth-
er page to their books:'

Since writing is an integral part of
the curriculum at all levels and all stu-
dents need to know about their com-
munities, the teachers believe that this
project would be valuable at any
grade level in any community. Even if
cost is a limiting factor, they note,
"there are many photographic experi-
ences that can be found within walk-
ing distance of most schools."
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Lone Grove: Window to the Past
Marvin Hamilton

Lone Grove Middle School
I one Grote, Oklahoma

Sobjci Studies

Grade: S

"EIT/1 nelt' students not
native to this area feel a real
part of the coin not,. ,
since they interviewed senior
citizens, helped take pictures
of personalities and scenes,
and researched the town's
history."

Purpose and Description
of Project
\tin % 11111.111111ton guided bye eighth
gl dire sul jai studies l lasses ui ail In VS
tigation of theil tots ii s past. ty all the
goal of int easing then know ledge
about their-community and their
pi ide in it. The students' final p1 °duct,
a slide 'tape show . nut only a(hieyed
this goal, I tpUl is Haniiltun, but Ill'
t Milt' tilt' talk Of tilt; M haul and the
( (immunity

In pi epai ahem fen cioping the
slide tape show eat h of the students
researched and %%. rote about some as-
pect of local history This included
work in local libraries, but Hamilton
says that because written material was

the students also went into
the community to interview family
members and other citizens, lie says,
-even shy and timid students" gained
new communications skills

Once the research had been done,
students took slides of old photos. his-
torical sites, and personalities who
were involved in some aspect of their
to n's de% elopment The sui lin to ac-
t ompany these slides was draw n fl um
their papers, recorded by selected
students and the teacher, and sync hfi u
nixed with the slides and background
music. The final product has drawn
not just requests for showings to
community groups but individual re-
quests for copies of the production
Activities

Students ty rote inch% Anal reseal ch
impel s un sonic aspect of
histmy after they gathered info' illa-
tion fi um local libr ais and pc, bona!
inter% ley% s. They also w rote to people
who had left the town or who lived
elsew here but had had relates es 111
Lone CI me. I he lesulting impels dis-
t used points i fi um the histo-
y of old buildings to the building of

the !Arum! and the establishment of
the to n s telephone sy stern.

rhe youngstei s went out to photo-
graph actual sites and individuals and
worked in library settings to make
slides of historical pictures and other
materials. They had to produce slides
that would suitably illustrate the work-
ing script that they had developed
from their research papers, and to

shoot slides that would generate emo-
tional effects as well as demonstrate
facts

Students and teacher then orga-
nized the slides selected for the final
product, recorded the narration,
mixed in mow . and synch' (rimed the
narration to the slides. This effort, ac-
cording to I annIton, was particularly
aluable m that it gave the students

an ay% a eness of the nature of creativ-
ity since the "script, music, and pic-
a,' es y% w e synthesized into a whole
much greater than the sum of the
separate parts."
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The entire community served as a
iesource through information and
photos fur this project, according to
Hamilton. I he school lam avian and Ifi-

I' afiy aide also assisted, no just with
camel a also outwit, but throughout
the project.

Equipment included a 35mm cam-
el it, ny 0 copystands, an instamatic
camel,' that fit the copystands and a
sound him I (wired included
14 rolls of slide film (400 ASA), lour
oils of instal-1mm cartridge film (64

ASA) and three rolls of color punt
film. Since the equipment was avail-
able in the school media center, pri-
mary expenses were for film and de-
velopment of slides and prints. The
slides were S10 per roll.

aElEfE41141k--
*4.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Hamilton found that Ins students

"learned about their local history, how
to cooperate better with each other,
how to take effective slides and pic-
tures, and how to organize varied
material into a unified w hole." They
also learned both traditional and per-
sonal research techniques, including
how to gather information through
inter% iews, and gained an increased
sense of community im, oh ement and
pride.

Hamilton befit es that any commu
nits could benefit from a similar stu-
dent pi (Auction about local history ,
and he points out that the project
could be modified to require much
less sophisticated equipment than he
and his students had access to.
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Community in Transition
Richard F. Erickson

Marp le Newtown Senior High School
Newtown Square, Pennsylvania

Subject Community Studies

Grade: 9

"The cameras intrigued the
students and kept them
motivated to complete their
projects."

purpose and Description
of Project
As a group project, volunteers from
classes in Contemporary 1merican
Problems photographed their com-
munity's historical sites and gathered
old photos available from community
residents From these they were to cre-
ate pictorial essays that not only
traced various aspects of social c.nge
but also were artistic and creatite
Richard Erickson 's aims tt ere to at tit e-
Is int dye students in their own edu
ration and to pros Me them tt ith oppor-
tunities to deal with and even create
primary sources
Activites

The ninth gi idet s chose nine top-
s anti dit ided into map:, hcy were

tt wined in phutogi aphis pi or edit' us
and ILI hi liqucz, by the school s audio-
s isual e onsultant tt ho uttltit d Kodak's
educ ational film kits 1ftei practicing
the bask techniques, students s isited
their sites and took the photos. They

also scoured the local library and the
archives of the Marple Newtown His-
torical Society as part of their original
research effort.

Erickson met with the students to
evaluate the finished photos. Each
group then classified and chronicled
the photos, submitted a detailed plan
for a final display, and, upon approv-

al, began construction. Each group was
required to submit a summary of
what they had done, how they had
done it, and what resources they had
used, as well as bibliography. The fin-
ished essays were displayed at History
Day 1984 at Temple University, in the
school library, and at set eral locations
around the community.

4MASSEY HOUSE' LIM" Pg.

1

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The students had at their disposal
readily available community resources
and local residents active in the his-
torical society who shared information
and photos. The school provided the
cameras, copy stand, and lenses. Com-
mercial developing was used to en-
sure quality. The final cost could be
regulated by limiting the number of
photographs or by developing the
prints at the school.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Erickson found the students eager
to create their own projects and to
write their own history. All the es-
says were completed, and ne won
first prize in the history Day competi-
tion. The project appealed most to stu-
dents who had an interest in the com-
munity. With student participation
being t oluntal y , then enthusiasm re-
mained high. The cameras intrigued
them, and Erickson felt that the of er-
all excellent quality of the photos was
evidence of their increased know l-
edge of photography.

Because every community has a
history and people w ho are IA filling to
share w hat they hat e learned and
collected, Li icksun sees that tIlIS pi ()-

jell has unit ei sal apply awn. lie
thinks it could be implemented,
although tt ith mote difficulty , tt ith
an entn e class as lung as students has t'
sufficient access to canons.
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Wichita, Then and Now
Carol Webb
Annie Lowrey

ichita Iligh school Last
% whim Kansas

tiubject Community tiindies

Grade: 10

The students' writing ilfter
the project is measurably
more sophisticated than it
was at the beginning of the
school year. /Attitudes
changed as students
progressed from 'halting and
uninopifoti writing to .. .
sensitive poetry. . . .' They
actually began asking for
more frequent opportunities
to write."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Carol Webb's and Annie Low re, 's En-
glish hone, s students w ere gig en the
()ppm tunit, to participate in a project
designed to enhance then wining and
photography skills. The project al-
lowed them to gather factual informa-
tion they would later use to create an
aesthetically pleasing product. Webb
pro% ide(I guest speakers, field trips,
and numerous w riting opportunities as
her students worked toward their
eventual goal of creating a slide and
sound show This show was to fea
ture the students' own slides and origi-
nal poetry written in response to cul-
tural aspects of Wichita's past and
present. In cam ing out this pro-
gram, the most important objectit c
was to make students feel good about
their writing ...."
Activities

A local poet isited the class every
two weeks during the first semester.
The ati% ities he provided were large-

pre-writing in nature as he in-
creased the students' awareness of
sensory imagery with his vivid anec
dotes, discussed aesthetics and the
basics of art, and employed music as a
stimulus to writing. A local architect
showed the students her slide presen-
tation of architectural phenomena in
Wichita and accompanied the students

on a ;AA% engei hunt for these phe-
nomena during a walking tour of a six -
block area of Wichita's oldest homes.
Nproft,sor of general studies at Wich-
ita State University talked to the class
about the life of a fur aier dun man of
the board of a local bank ac well as
that of a notorious bank robber who
was active in the area from 1915 to
1920 He also arranged for the stu-
dents to tour the bank chairman's
home %%Inch had been designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright. Then Wichita's
mayor discussed her duties and the
City commission's plans for future
projects in Wichita.

Out-ofclass activities included a
tour of the Wichita Cowtown Museum
and optional field trips for indik idual
students. The students took slides on
all class trips with the help of two se-
nior photography students, and-many
provided film for their individual
trips. These slides were used in stimu-
lating writing exercises in class, as
each student was asked to write at
least two poems about Wichita, past
and present. The slides were then se-
quenced and the poems taped with
background music for the final slide/
sound presentation to about 80 par-
ents and community members.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The primary outside resource per-
sons who contributed their time and
knowledge were the poet, architect,
university professor, and Mayor of
Wichita. The two senior photography

students not only helped the students
u.ke slides but also develped all the
slides in the school's darkroom. Since
the school supplied 35min cameras
and tape recorders, the only expenses
were for slide film and tape cassettes.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The teachers evaluate the activi-
tiesthe guests, the trips, the slide pre-
sentations in class, and the frequent
writing opportunitiesas worthwhile
and believe that photography en
hanced the writing process as well as
the final product. Webb feels the ap-
preciation expressed by their audience
was the students' "most important
evaluation." Both the audience and the
students themselves were amazed at
the success of their efforts. The goal of
making the students feel good about
their writing had been fully achieved.

Webb and Lowrey used the project
with two classes but say it could easily
be replicated on a smaller scale with
one class. The basic requirements are
simply something to write about, fre-
quent writing and photographic activi-
ties, and publication of the writing in
some form.

Si
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Sullivan County FolkloreA Study Using Still Photography
(Slides) To Illustrate A Vterary Presentation
Dorothy Sue B. Minor

Dobyns-Bennett High School
Kingsport, Iennessee

Subject- Community Studies llistorl,

Grade: 9.12

"It was thrilling to watch the
students become involved in
the family and community
sharing and the selection of
stories that had never before
been recorded as a part of
written literature.-

Purpose and Description
of Project
Dorothy Minor worked with several
groups of high school students to pro-
duce a slideftape presentatum on the
folklore of Sullivan County. In the pro.
cess, they studied folklore as a liter.
ary genre, researched and recorded
authentic legends and myths of their

n area, analyzed t relationship Of
such stories to actual hi tory and
synthesized their indings into a con-
tinuous nal rah% e illustrated w ith

As a result of the project. reports
Minor, we learned a tremendous
amount about folklore, photography ,
!sic al and regional history, actual
hands-on production work, and the
wonderful feeling of success at the
coupletura of an activ, fly in which so

many contributed so much." She say s
that students came to realize that lit-
erature "is part of life" and "developed
a renewed respect for their own cur
tui al heritage and an increased feeling
of unity with family and community."
An unexpected outcome was that stu-
dents also got a "mini-course in histo
ry" becaus,! their development of folk-
lore narratives_allowed them for the
first time to "see the names, dates,
places, and stories that they had stud
led in their textbooks come alive in re
!titian to our community," adds
Minor.
Activities

The students began by studying
folklore as a genre, using examples
from Paul Bunyan to Dracula and fo-
cusing on such topics as folk music and
old.time medical remedies. Students
were then divided into groups accord-
ing to their skills, and interests to car-
ry out the remaining activities Each
group's activities are outlined below

The first group selected story sub-
jects and then reseal ched and w rote
their stories. Minor stressed these
stories must not be.draw n from
books or made up by the students
but actually gathered from the recol-
ler lions of .rents, grandparents,
or other o. er people.
Another group searched the li-
brary for historical documentation
for these stories, and yet a third
group developed the stories into a
continuous narrative for the script.

A fourth student group spent e%e-
nings and weekends drib Mg around
the county to take slides of actual
sites related to the stories or of
scenes that would illustrate the
proper mood.
As production of the slideitajm
show actually began, other student
teams (1) recorded the narrative
and selected musical accompani-
ment and (2) made posters of the
progi am titles and credits to oe pho-
tog' aphed for the show . The final
actit ity was selection and organiza-
tion of slides in correlation with
the audio portion of the program.
Audiences for the final presenta-
tion have included other classes at
the Dobyns-Bennett High School,
classes from other schools and
members of the community.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Hie community was an essential
resource for this project. stresses Mi-
nor, who points out that teachers,
parents, and other citizens "welcomed
us into their homes, their families,
and their most private lives." I hey'
shared stories that had come down
from 4enerahon to generation. Other
local people helped the students re-
search historical aspects of the stories,
and a number of school staff helped
with instruction in photography, edit-
ing, and technical advice.

Eqmpment used included a Canon
AL-1 35mm camera, Nikkormat 35mm

42 83

FIN, and 35mm and 55111111 lenses.
Beim ding w as.dune nth Memorex
Max I tape and a Revox B77 stereo
tape recorder, and sound mixing was
clone with a I LAC, A-3440 with Sony
Stereo Cassette Corder. Film used was
Kodak Ektachrome color slide film
64,200, and 400 daylight. (Specific cost
data not provided.)
Outcomes and Adaptability

Minor says that the growth of the
students appreciation for their social
and literary heritage surpassed even
our wildest expectations. What was to
be a study, with the development of
this program as a terminal product,
has become so much a part of the
lit es of the e students, these teachers,
and this scl.00l that plans are being
made t continue the program in the
future

During initial lectures, the teacher
acknowledges, :;ti.dent interest in local
oral history was 'almost nonexis-
tont." However, that interest reached
"amazing and unbelievable" levels
once students actually got involved
with one-to-one dialogues with com
munity residents as they ferreted out
Indian legends and ghost stories. vis
ited actual sites to take slides; and
started recreating the moods of the
stories through visuals, narration, and
music

Minor believes that the supply of
oral history and folklore is inexhaust-
ible and is just waiting to be re
searched and recorded

.4
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Focus on Writing
Alice J. Gregg

Okay School
Okay . Oklahoma

Subject English

Grade: 8.12

"Students discovered that
pictures emitted emotions,
and they attempted to
recreate these emotions in
their writings."

Purpose and Description
of Project
The aim of "Focus on Writing" was to
use photography to encourage creat',
it v in writing by placing the students
outside the classroom en: ironment
Alice Gregg developed posters con
tabling photographs assigned writing
in relation to the photographs, and
developed an illustrated anthology of
students' writing
Activities

Using !flack and w hite photos,
Gregg prepared fiv c posters, Ow
on kite flying, the nearby country
side, basketball, the local park, and
school acti: hies She chose only top-
ics and photos the students could lc-
late to Lich poste' then became the
source for ideas during poetry and
free writing lessons

During free :: riting, foi example,
the class examined the photos and dis
cussed the activities associated with

8 7

each They then brainstormed ideas
and spent 10 minutes on free writing.
This was follow ed by small-group dis-
cussion on each individual's written
exerusei class discussion on the ele-
ments of good writing (including such
aspects as conversation, suspense, and
beginnings and endings), students'
editing and revision of their work, and
a sharing of the finished products
with the class.

In the case of poetry, the lesson
began with a discussion of imagery,
alliteration, personification, repeti-
tion, and rhymein short, the ele-
ments that come together to make
good poetry. This was followed by a
timed IA iting period during N%111Ch
the students wrute poems based on
ideas suggested by the photos. As stu-
dents reviewed each other 's work,
they undei lined phi ases they prow-

ly liked. Then each student rew rote
his 01 her work in three different
fui ms, with lines being longer or
shorter verses sepai aced differently,
ut , per haps, in an entirely new shape.
Small groups selected each student s
best effort to be displayed and induct-
ed in Gregg's writing anthology .

The 30.page anthology included
student-selected pi use and poetry

oni GI egg's eighth- through t:: elfth-
gi ark classes. One LI iteriun fur selec-
tion was that the writing had to com-
plement the photos from the class
posters, yea' bunk photos and ele-
: ant clip art were also used to illus-
trate the anthology.

1.1 4 A 1

atir,1 1,;''t7tV

,;.-
No2 .10.

"'"'"

Mat -rials, Resources, and
Expenses

To prepare the posters, Gregg used
a borrow ed 35mm camera and one roll
of 36-exposure film that w as de: el-
oped and enlarged by a former stu-
dent. Additional photos used in the
anthology :: e originally taken fur the
school yearboak. A social studies
teacher contr,buted the di ay: ing for
the anthology co: er, and the prime'

ho produce d the anthology assisted
Gregg in preparing the material foi
reproduction.

The anthology was an 81/2" X 11"
30-page book vith 17 photos and a
plastic comb binding. The total Lust
was $358 for 100 books, which Gregg
sold for S2 each to help co: ci
expenses.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Gi egg disco: ered that using phut.,,
of familiar subjects made it easier fur
students to get into the process of

writing and to write something they
could take pride in. They also were
more motivated to complete and revise
their writing so it could be included
in the anthology. By combining writing
with photography, Gregg helped stu-
dents de: elop their writing skills, and
the illustrated anthology gave them a
product they could show with pride to
family and friends. Because she
thought w riling and photography are
subject': e art forms, Gregg did not
give kpre- or post-test. But she did note
definite improvement in writing abil-
ity, as well as in spelling-and.grammar
usage.

Focus on IA ruing could be used
in any language arts class, acorumg to
Gregg. By using fewer or more pho- .

tos, a teacher could simplify the pro-
ject or pro: ide a full semester of as-
signments. The anthology, could also be
limited or expanded as funds permit.

8th
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North Dakota: Through the Eyes of Her Writers
Margaret Johnson

Rolla high School
Rolla. North Dakota

Subject: English

Grade Secollar

beliet e almost an group of
students would enjoy
photography, but students
who normally dislike school
seemed unusually receptive
and responsit e to the unit."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Margaret Johnson set as or goals ac-
quainting students w nth North Dakota
%% liters rind helping them to improve
their writing skills, 1'0 accomplish this,
she design a protect during which
her class would read books by North
Dakota w ritws and prepare a side
presentatior,, with script, that illustrat
ed the authors' views 01 lily in the
state.

Activities
Johnson assigned her students the

books to read. and as they read. they
%very to select quotes that seemed to
exemplify what the authors were say-
ing about life in North Dakota. She
gave her students some basic instruc-
tion in taking photographs and en
ouraged them to read further about
photography techniques in the writ-
ten materials she provided. They then

Y.
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walked around town taking prelimi
nary photographs, noting as they went
the subject, shutter speed, distance,
and weather conditions for each slide.
After these slides were processed,
students were able to determine the
best techniques and conditions for
taking the final slides.

Once students had completed their
reading, selected their quotes. and sat-
isfactorily explained to Johnson what
the authors were saying. they were al-
lowed to go on the field trips and pho-
tograph appropriate subjects. Every
student was involved in the photo-
graphic activities. The script, incorpo
rating the quotes and relating them to
the slides, was written and the com-
merically developed slides sequenced
for the presentation. Because some of
the slides did not turn out and there
was no time to retake them, the final
script had to be modified

Illamombe, 1

-

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Two outside resource persons as-
sisted Johnson the local librarian who
located books on photography and
provided slide presentations as models
for the students to follow; and John-
son's husband, a freelance photogra-
pher, who suggested ways of taking
appropriate pictures with a limited
area, critiqued the preliminary slides,
and answered students' questions
throughout the project.

The students shared 35111111 cam-
eras provided by Johnson and several
of the students. Occasional use was
made of the flash attachment and/or
zoom lens, Buying the color slide film
and developing and printing the slides
cost $125.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Johnson described many of the 12

students in her class as in need of moti-

vation to complete assigned work.
She found this activity particularly
motivating. Photography interested
them because it was something differ-
ent, and some students who "hated"
fiction were quite willing to read about
photography. These students enjoyed
getting out of school on field ti ips, and
because the related coursew olk had
to he completed before they could go
on the trips, they began finishing
their work. The slides had to he taken
only in the local areas, so students
SOMMIlleS had to in pi oise, to think
of creative ways to represent objects
that were unavailable for realistic pho-
tography. Johnson summarized by
saying that the unit's goals were
accomplished and that photography
proved to be a valuable classroom tool.

Johnson characterized the project
as relatively simple to implement. She
recommended taking the slides earli-
er in the course to allow time for any
necessary, reshooting before the final
script is written. The activity could eas-
ily be adapted to a continuing project
with monthly field trips throughout
the school year This would allow stu-
dents to depict different seasons and,
thus, different feelings. Johnson
states, "I would recommend a similar
project to other teachers, especially if
they have difficult classes to teach."
She suggests, however, a maximum
group size of 20, although sometimes
she found it Olfficult to oversee simul-
taneously 12 students' activities on
the field trips.
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Writing to Photography/Photography to Writing
Steven Youra

University of MaineOrono
Orono, Maine

Subject: English /Photography

Grade: Higher Education

"Students' comments and
actions reflected increased
insight as they began to see
photography as rhetoric, as
language, and to see the
analogies between
photographic and verbal
expression. That
understanding expanded
their concept of literacy and
encouraged them to explore
new possibilities in their
writing."

Purpose and Description
of Prof pct
Steven Youra developed a writing
and photography project for students
in his Introduction to Language and
Literature course. fle delineated two
goals for his project: (11 to improve
students' writing by incorporating
photography into descriptive and
narrative writing exercises designed' to
inspire more varied and creative per-
spectives, and (21 to enhance visual as
well as veebal literacy.

Activities
Youra carefully designed a se-

quence of lessons and assignments
aimed at increasing complexity of
task and active student participation as
well as increased verbal and visual
satisfaction. Each act wits' was preced-
ed and followed by class discussion
about:

1. Advertisements: Youra ex-
plained to the students how words and
photos can cooperate rhetorically.
Students divided into small groups to
discuss individual ads; then each
group "taught" its ad to the rest of the
class. Next, each student selected an
ad and prepared an essay on his or her
response to it, focusing on visual and
verbal elements.

2 Old Snapshots: Pairs of students
were each grail an old snapshot (C.
1910) and asked to write in the
"voice" of the person pictured, thus re-
vealing personality, situation, and
setting.

3 What I Saw: Students viewed a
series of photos, wrote a paragraph de-
scribing what each showed, and then
read on to discover others' reactions as
well as the "real" situation.

4 Marcel and Gaston: Students
reviewed two photographic essays,
one on a farmer and one on a
woodcutter.

5 "Looking at Photographs" Stu-
dents read this introductory article by
Bayer.

6 Portraits: Students viewed por-
trait collections by Arhus, Avedon, and

Karsh. Each student wrote a one-page
essay on each collection in which he or
she commented on what appeared to
be "characteristic" of each photogra-
pher and analyzed one photo in
detail

7 Project Planning: Students pre-
pared shooting plans for their portrait
of a class member. These plans were
critiqued during class discussion.

8. Final Project: Students spent
about three we.,::s writing and photo-
graphing, reporting their progress
and problems to classmates, and offer-
ing suggestions and critiacal reactions
to each other's

Resources, and
Expenses

Youra provided old snapshots for
the second writing activity; the articles
and portraits used in other activities
were made available through the uni-
versity's library. Students supplied a
variety of cameras which were shared.
Film was developed by a university

staff member and local commercial
processors. Youra estimated that
each student took about 12 photos at a
cost of about S10 per student.
Outcomes and Adaptability

To judge the progress of his stu-
dents, Yount compared work done ear-
ly in the term with the variety of de-
scriptive and narrative writing options
completed during the project. He
found their writing significantly im-
proved and "less advanced students
made surprising strides, as they be-
came creatively engaged by the con-
nections between writing and
photography."

According to Youra, "In carrying
out this project, my students ancl
have discovered what might, in fact,
be a fundamental principle of learning:
creative, unconventional approaches
to learning produce initial anxiety but
subsequent pleasure."

Youra thinks it important that stu-
dents controlled the production and
use of the photographic subject mat-
ter in their final essays. This "valuable
and unusual situation for students"
gave them a strong sense of authority
and responsibility which they would
not get from activities that put them in
the position of mere commentators
on others' ideas.

Yount concludes that his project
can be easily replicated and adapted to
a variety of settings because it is not
dependent on technical equipment and
because the viewing materials used in
the early activities are very flexible.
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Photography for Creative Writing
Catherine A. Lutz

Georgia Military College
Kingsville Naval Air Station
Kingsville, Texas

Subject: Engliskeomposition

Grade: Higher Education

... the purpose of this
project was to create
excitement and interest in
tt thing by using pictures they
had taken as the basis for
their themes .. . . This type of
writing seemed-to help the
students overcome the fears
they have toward writing."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Catherine Lutz implemented creative
wr`ting activities based on student-
taken photographs in her composi-
tion course as a way of generating ex-
citement and an interest in writing
among her students. Each student was
given four writing assignments, each
to be illustrated by a picture taken for
the class: the first two themes were
to express the thoughts of a person, ei-
ther alone or in a group, with the stu-
dents using light and composition to
mate a particular mood in each pho-

to, the third theme was to be based on
a picture of a road or path, with the
student expressing her or his thoughts
while looking down the road; the fi-
nal picture was to be of an inanimate
object w ith the theme expressing
what the student imagined the object
might be thinking if it could think.
Lutz hoped that a challenging and yet
enjoyable activity such as this would
nut onh strengthen students.' w Hong
,kills but also imp e then altitude
Iowa' d and then confidence in
their ow n abilities to w rite a good
theme

Activities
To prepare her students for the

writingiphotography assignments
Lutz held several class discussions,
She provided example photos of people
and objects, and they discussed how
to use camera filters and how to create
moods photographically through
lighting and composition. The class
made two field trips to a local park
where students experimented with
lighting effects as they photographed
people, paths, and interesting objects
for their themes. After the photos
were developed and the themes writ-
ten, Lutz's students discussed which
photos they liked best and why. Some
of the themes were also discussed in
class.

ate. _1111111114A

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Lutz's students provided their own
canteras and film for the project. The
only expenses involved were for the
pictures she took for class discussion
and transportation for the field trips.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Because Lutz's main concerns were

to stimulate student interest and to de-
velop creativity, she did not stress
grammatical mistakes as much on
these assignments as she would on
later themes, First, she t\ anted to help
students overcome their fear of writ-
ing, to convince them that each had
something of value to say. After the
students had develped confidence in
their w Hong ability, she planned to
place more emphasis on Lori ect gi am-
mar, ponctuation, and spelling. Lutz
deems the project successful because
of the entlnisiasm expressed by the
students for the assignment. They
showed interest and eagerness as
soon as she explained the project. She
also found that the project activities
fostered class involvement, class par-
ticipation, and cooperation A num-
ber of students also developed a con-
tinuing interest in photography

Lutz suggests that her project
could be used in almost any English
class. The activities stimulat' interest
and creativity since each student is
producing original writing as well as
photographs, If cameras are not avail-
able for every student, she recom-
mends dividing the class into small
groups that could then share
cameras,
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Have CameraWill Travel Through Time
Joyce F. Burke

George C Marshall High School
Falls Church, Virginia

Subject: Ilistory

(a ale. 10 ((jilled)

"At the photo sessions it was
apparent the students were
looking at the paintings with
greater intensity than is
usually the case."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Jo cc Burke's primal goal w as to
structure an assignment that would
stimulate cream ity and encourage
the skill of conceptualizing"in con-
trast to so much schoolwork that is
factual and material in nature. The
etas:, of 50 giftef: and talented tenth
graders was asked to recreate and
photograph a work of art that could
represent a particular concept or
theme" and to write a paper based on
that theme. Students were required to
develop a parallel between the possi-
ble symbolism of the work of art and
some historical point of view,

Wili1111111111111111mint

Activities
Students were divided into four

groups, each group being given one of
the following works of art to dupli-
cate as a group, and issues to address
in the individual papers.

"The Duke of Urbino (della France-
sca) Research the Duke of Urbino or
another wealthy patron of the arts
to gather information allowing you
to refute or support Kenneth
Clark's statement, "Great wealth is
destructive of great art "
"The Ideal City." Build a three-
dimensional model of the original
flat piece made with inlaid wood
Examine the importance of per-
spective to the historian (as distinct
from artist's perspective), How do
historians avoid bias? How signifi-
cant is the span of time between
the original events and the histori

an's analysis? Does a good historian
need information beyond factual or
chronological data?

"The Moneychanger and His Wife"
(Massys). Discuss the use and impor-
tance of art as an historical re-
search tool.

"The Death of Marat" (David). Ana-
lyze the effect of assassination on a
country's politics.
Each group selected a leader, gath-

ered props, arranged and rehearsed
each photo, and then photographed
their subject.

The individual papers were devel-
oped in three steps: (1) initial group dis-
cussion to ensure understanding of
the topics, ('2) group meetings follow-
ing individual research to discuss
findings and refine the topic; (3) prepa-
ration of individual papers. At the
end of the project, students took a day

to share their reactions to the assign-
ment, any problems encountered, and
what they had learned.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Purchased materials w ere the film
(plus the cost of developing) and the
posterboard for the model. Parents
contributed costumes and props, and
two class members who were active
in the drama department did the nec-
essary makeup. The overall cost was
S3'2.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Burke found that her students'

awareness of such details as color,
light, and arrangement increased as
they analyzed and duplicated the
works of art They came to see how
symbolic the visual arts could be as
they developed parallels between
what was seen and what was written.
She also noted that the project be-
came student-centered in nature. She
realized that her suggestions might
discourage or distort her students' cre-
ativity, Beyond offering some basic
advice, Burke concluded "that a 'hands-
off' att Rude worked best."

Burke suggested that the project
would be readily adaptable to other
subject areas, For example, a psychol-
ogy or sociology teacher could use
Munch's "The Scream" or "Anxiety"
as the basis for a discussion or paper
on modern alienation or loneliness in
society. A philosophy teacher could
carry out a similar project using "The
School of Athens."
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THIRD PRIZE WINNERELEMENTARY

"You Can't Catch Me!"
Introducing Young Children to the School Setting
Shirley F. Wyatt

Mansfield township school
Port Murray, New Jersey

Subject: Language Arts

Grade: Kindergarten

"To the five-year-old, the
bridge from home to school is
not one easily traveled."

with school personnel and operations.
And she begins this effort before the
youngsters even set foot in this big,
wonderful, new, but awesome, place"
called school.

A week prior to the opening of
school, Wyatt writes a personal letter
to each student, asking him or her to
"draw me a picture of you" so that "on
the first day of school I will know
who you are.' Receiving and respond.
ing to the letter gives parents and
child a stimulus for discussing what
the child can expect at school, and on
opening day, the children are greeted

Purpose and Description by their own artwork on the class
of Project bulletin board. However, that's just the
School can be a strange and frighten- beginning.
ing place for the new kindergartener, The second phase of the project
but Shirley Wyatt's project uses pho- concentrates on having the children
tography to help bridge the home/ meet and get to know the profession-
school gap and familiarize children al and support personnel at the school,

including office workers, bus drivers,
custodian, cafeteria workers, and oth-
ers. The focus for these introductions
is an adventure during which the chil-
dren prepare a gingerbread figure,
find that it has disappeared, follow
clues around the school, and evertu-
ally recapture the elusive treat.

Finally, Wyatt adds an extra magic
touch to the children's experience by
re-creating their prospective first-
grade teachers' poses and taking more
photographsbut this t'me with a

gingerbread figure somewhere in the
background. Then she posts these
photos and waits for youngsters to
make their miraculous discoveries.

The teacher finds that this three-
pronged use of photography helps her
students more quickly become com-
fortable at school, develop a good self.
image, learn :nquencing of activities,
and practice visual discrimination. In
addition, they learn about the physi-
cal layout of the school, get to know
school personnel and understand
their roles, and come to appreciate the
uses of photographs to record events.

But, most important, concludes
Wyatt, the project helps children come
to view school as a place "where
something wonderful will happen."

Activities
Activities in this project fall into

three phases.
Phase IChildren receive letter
from Wyatt and return a drawing of
themselves in the self-addressed,
stamped envelopes she provides,
These drawings are displayed on
the bulletin board on the first day of
school.
The class discusses the drawings,
and the teacher takes instant photos
of each child to add to the display.
The next day, she takes a class photo
and the class discusses the se-
quence of events that led to the class
picture. The children act as models
for creation of a photo essay about
what has happened.
Phase IITeacher and students
prepare gingerbread batter and cut
out a large cookie. They take it to
the kitchen and meet the cook, who
is to bake it. Since the cookie will
not be ready until the next day, the
teacher ends the activity by read-
ing the story of the Ginger-
bread Man," which is designed to
produce speculation that the chil-
dren's cookie, like the figure in the
story, might be a runaway.
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When the class returns to the
kitchen, the cookie is indeed miss-
ing A hatter-smudged note directs
the children to the school nurse
While they are searching her of
fire they learn about her equipment
and how she helps children For
several clays they visit other school
"helpers" and continue to take pho
tos and be photographed by the
teacher The clues that carry the
children on their search and the
photographs are added to the hul
letin board
It last, the cookie is found in the

main offic e, bulletin bum d photos
are used to review the sequence of
activ ities, and the children v, r ite
thank-you letter to the school staff
and display it in the lobby. They also
draw five foot high figures of the
school staff-members, using the pho
tos they have taken to review body
parts, names, special clothing, etc ,

and display these likenesses in the
classroom
An open house concludes Phase H,
and parents are inv ited to take home
the child's initial dr ali,V mg uf him-
self cm her self, along with the first
instant photo of the child taken by
the teacher.

1_15

Phase IIIIn preparation for an
orientation visit to first grade, the
children discuss their disappear-
ing!reappearing gingerbread figure,
bake gingerbread cookies for the
prospective kindergarteners who
w ill be v isiting their classroom, and
decorate paper gingerbread figures
for the bulletin board. They also
pi actice using indiv idual non-instant
cameras.
The children visit the classrooms
and teachers they will have in the
first grade and photograph the
teachers. At the same time, pre.
schuuler s are visiting the kirider -
gar ten i uom, receiving their of ientd-
t fun, and receiving their snacks
and gifts.
Later, Wyatt reposes the first -
grade teachers with a gingerbread
figure somewhere in the back-
ground. VV hale these photos are be-
ing developed, the children review
their orientation experiences, and
recycle" some of their activities by

meeting with and photographing
such people as their musicteacher-
tu-be and the school cooks, who
teach them cafeteria procedures.
Finally, the "cloctOred" photos
come back and are posted. The chil-
dren, who Wyatt says are still "see-
ing imaginary footprints and smell-
ing boguF aromas" of the
gingerbread figures who mysteri-
ously appeared in their photos, get
a photo as a keepsake.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

School personnel were essential re-
sources for this project, accorumg to
Wyatt. Among those who participat-
ed were the cafeteria staff, custodian,
school secretaries, bus driver, school
nurse, administrators, and librarian.

Cameras used were the teacher's
Kodak Colorburst and 15 Diana cam-
eras that she borrowed. Eight 10
print packs of instant film were used,
and five rolls of TX-120 film. Other
materials were stamps, paper, enve-
lopes, gingerbread mix and mold,
utensils for batter, chart paper , mark-
ers, stickers, crayons, construction
paper, and Kraft paper. The total cost
for 30 children, according to Wyatt,
was $125.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Wyatt finds that the children get so
involved in their photo-recorded ad-
ventures that the Jitters of starting
school are left far behind." They also
gain a spirit of togetherness and are
exposed to the magic of photography.
Because the school is located in an
area with a highly transient popula-
tion, Wyatt believes that it is especial-
ly important that her students gain a
feeling of instant acceptance and
quickly learn school survival skills.

The photographs that are taken
throughout the project help confirm

the children's concept of self, notes
the teacher, and the youngsters devel-
op a positive image of school because
they quickly get familiar with their
physical environment and the people
they can turn to for help. They also
learn teamwork and to discard their
on fears in their concern about their
lost comradethe gingerbread man.

Wyatt also finds that the children
display an immediate -willingness to go
outside their own classroom and to
interact with new people. The continu
ing thematic involvement of the gin-
gerbread figure and the use of photog-
raphy help the children with recall
and sequencing activities. And perhaps
most important, the children develop
a level of self-confidence that makes
them eager to proceed to first grade.

The teacher notes that others can
use this unit in whole or part since it
breaks neatly into three activitiy
blocks. It could be expanded to include
not just school but community "help-
ers."Teacher and students could also
take part in the photo processing and
printirg if darkroom facilities were
available at the school. And, of
course, other teachers could focus on
other themes
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Photographs for Process and Product: Language Experience Pages
Caroline K. Winkel

Clifton Avenue School
Lakewood, New Jersey

Subject: Language Arts

Grade. K
and Remedial)

"The number of fingerprints,
smudges, and dogeared
corners on the Language
Experience Pages may be the
most valid measure of their
worth."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Caroline Winkel used photogi aphs of
her kindei gartenei s at oil and play
to create Language Expel fence Pages
(LEPs) that include captions in the chil-
dren's words, as dictated to the teach-
er in the form and language most com-
fortable for the children. "These
personalized, illusti ated texts w
then used to moth ate reading and to
pi esent pi inted language to a bilingual
group and a monolingual One." ex-
plains Winkel.

The teacher stresses the impor-
tance of using an instant camera to im
mecliately capture and retain the chil
den's interest in the at th ities being
photographed so that they are Nip.'
to supply captions. She also allowed

ko
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the child' en to occasionally take pho-
tos to be used on the sheets. The cap-
tions were color-coded according to
whether they were in English or Span-
ish, since most of her students were
likpanic, with varying degrees of bilin-
gual proficiency

Winkel used the pages to supple-
ment tie core reading curriculum and
also made them available at all times
for "choice reading." She found that
they "were more inviting than other
reading material because a) they were
authored by the children and b) the
illustrations were instant and literal in
a way that only photographs can be."
Activities

According to Winkel, the beauty of
the project is that it is so simple while
also proving so effective in using the
children's interest in their own photo-
graphs and activities "to motivate a
positive attitude toward and interest in
print "The basic procedure is as
follows'

Photograph of have a child photo
graph a Classroom scene tai (lent
( hildren at w tai k of play , at al i h it
or departure, during routine activi-
ties or on a special occasion, candid
or posed

Mount the photogi aph on a sheet
of tagboard and ask an indh idual
child tai d small gi oup to comment
on the plum u so that the teachei
can use w hat they say to w i ite d
caption.

ell!' it/ ,
1

Use the pages in reading exercises
and have them available for the chil-
dren to browse through. Winkel
say s the photos stimulated language
use as the children dm eloped the
initial captions, later pros 'tied the
context in which to search for
pal ticulai lettm s and woe ds, and
continued to genet ate fin Owl lan-
guage as they wei e studied and
discussed.

Instructional activities based on the
pages included word at tackiphonics
skills, which called on the young-
sters to identify particular words,
sounds, or letters, comprehension,
w Inch required them to create alter-
native captions or group pages ac-
cording to different themes; and lan-
guage development, which had the

child' en suggest additional ments to
photograph and discuss the photo-
graphic process.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Winkel used her own instant cam-
era and such school materials as tag-
board and masking tape to construct
the pages. Only cost items were felt-tip
pens, film, and flashbulbs, which she
says amounted to less than S50 over a
four-month period.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Winkel says that "the reach% and
reading-like behavior demonstrated by
my kindergarteners were testimony
to the effectiveness of the LEPs in moti-
vating a positive attitude toward
print. she notes that the children
poi ed ovel the loose pages during

play time as w ell as during reading
choke time and that nuln 'dual

almost-readers as well as readers.
asked to read pages to the whole
class." She also found that the children
«ist tatted CI eI.11101 e.elaborate

pi ojects ith then blocks and linker
I o s tai the expectation of be
photographed.

The teacher also belie,,es that the
adaptability of LEP:, is liquidly limit-
less. She ath ises that the pages can be
used si ccessfully with any group of
children w ho ha% c had little exposure
to pi int, w het hei because of age, socio-
economic background, and.'or learn-
ing problems.
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Adding "Snap" to Language Arts
Marti It eAol,er Schutz

Robinson Elementary School
Monroe, Louisiana

Subject Language 1r ts'tt r ding

Grade I

"The nov elty of using the
camera created instant
enthusiasm for the project.
The enthusiasm endured
because everyone was so
inv olted and every one
experienced success in all
phases of the project."

Purpose and Description
of Project
N1,u tr st hutz s to st gr ader s took pho-
togr a phs of themsely es, animals and

is and used these photos as
spr inOuar ds tug yy r iting slut ies, plays,
phutu t aptiuns t WAR st1 ps ads tor
prndui is and gr romp, t and messages
( hildr en yy ho yy et e t ony inued that
they didn t know how to write ere-
any ely het ame al turnplished authors
and as a result, gained confidence and
self worth.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Among the language skills the
youngsters acquired or strengthened
were recognizing main ideas, cause
and effect, reality and fantasy, and
synonyms and antony ms, sequenc
ing: predicting outcomes, drawing con
elusions, ant' ^elating reading to illus
t rations, according to Schutz The
children also took pride in the photo
graphic skills they de eloped, adds
Schutz, and "were especially thrilled
when the third grade classes visited
the room and complimented them on
the work "She noted that an extremely
quiet child "produced an amazing
flow of chatter for her puppet and an
other who had not spoken in com-
plete sentences for most of the year be
came our favorite puppeteer."
ActiVities

Schutz first introduced the chil-
dren to the camera and accessories
such as flash, cable release, tripod,
and v arious lenses. An amateur pho-
tographer v isited the class to demon-
strate how the equipment worked and
allowed the children to practice.

Writing activ ities began by has ing
the children look through books to get
ideas for story t'llos and choose six
they wanted to illustrate. The young-
sters made some props themselv e.
and brought other s from home. Tilt. $,
studied photos Schutz brought in for
discussions of focus arid composition.
The class was sorted into committees
to sc t Jp the shots and take the pic
tures to suit such titles as "The Frog
and the Elf" and "Mardi Gras." In the

process, they also tried out different
lenses and decided that the telephoto
lens worked best for their purposes.

With photos and titles in hand, the
children then spent about two weeks

riting stories to match. The chil-
dren's stories on each topic were gath-
ered into booklets, with the motivat-
ing picture and title on the front. The
booklets were availaLle on the activity
table for the children to read, and
they were also allowed to read the sto-
ries to other classes. One of the sto-
ries was chosen as the basis for a se-
quencing activ ity, vv ith photos being
taken for each main idea of the story
and then mounted on the magnetic
board in sequence as the story was
retold.

According to the teacher, the chil-
dren's favorite activ ity was "Puppets
and Plays," in which they photo-
graphed each other posing with toys
and other props, cut out the photos,
and stapled them on craft sticks.
Working in pairs, the children impro
wised dialogue for the puppets of their
choice The teacher w rote the dia-
logue on the board and had the chil-
dren retell the story in the correct se
quence The children were "amazed
that this game had resulted in the cre
ation of a play ," according to Schuti
The children then decided on titles
for these plays, and the teacher typed
some of them and displayed them in
folders w ith the photo puppets

In other exercises, the children
used photos left user from Their earlier
projects to create a "That's Incredi-
ale" photo montage of fantasy scenes,
such as a boy in a large boot and chil-
dren reading to bears, and then w rote
stories based on t:tese creations.
They took additional photos, w rote
group stories, and independently
w rote math problems based on these
'Math Monsters." Again using left-
os er photos, they dew eloped a rebus
story tying together several unrelat-
ed shots. They also studied advertise-
ments and turned them into "Bloop-
ers" by substituting opposite words for
such frequent advertising terms as
"good," "soft," and "clean", wrote their
own ads and bloopers to go with pho-
tos they took of such products as
mouthwash, and developed displays
of antonyms.

Among their final actit ities, the
children took photos of themselves and
wrote messages to create Mother's
Day cards, practiced turning some of
their stories into plays and v ice versa,
and used cut-out photos and speech
balloons to make a comic book.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Among human resources were an
amateur photogi apher , the school
brae ran who supplied reference
books, the French teacher who wa., a
esuurce on the Mardi Gras, and sixth

graders who helped the children with
spelling. Parents and older siblings

also helped children who wanted to
take puppets home to w r lie stories
about.

Equipment included the teacher s
35mm camera, flash, cable release, tri-
pod, and various lenses. She pur-
chased nine rolls of color film, folders
for booklets, construction paper,
notebook paper, glue, flash batteries,
mar km s, 8 A 10 envelopes, and craft
sticks. Expenses totaled about 8130.
Mate' ials were laminated at the
school media center.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Schutz concluded that testing
showed that her children had grown
considerably in vocabulary and in
their understanding of main ideas and
sequencing. She also saw a noticeable
improvement in daily reading grades
and discovered in oral questioning
that the students demonstrated "an
amazing retention of the basics of
photography. In addition, with the
photographs promoting a flow of
ideas, the children realized they could
write stories, plays, and more and
took great pride in their accom-
plishments.

The teacher believes that all the ac-
tivities of her project "could be used in
any first gi ade class and could be
adapted for third and fourth grades
too. Judging from the changes in be-
havior that I noted in my class, any
child w ith a self-image problem (slow
leas nor, handicapped, emotionally dis-
turbed, extremely shy) would benefit
from this project."
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First-Grade Photography
Velma Kingsley

Holland Lleniental
Rolland, Ohio

Subject' Language Arts

Grade: 1

"The marvel is that young
children are able to produce
such good pictures with only
a little instruction on a simple
camera and also to write such
interesting sentences legibly."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Velma Kingsley and her 24 first-
graders took photographs of each
other, school workers, and special
events during the school year, w rote
about the photos, and created four
group books to be kept in the class
room and the school libraryplus
small individual booklets to take
home to parents

The activities leading up to compi-
lation of the books were designed to
improve the students' handwriting
and composition skills, their reading
comprehension and vocabularies,
their self-concepts, and their under
standing and appreciation of the
people who make a school work. The
students' products included:

"First Grade, Holland School,"
which contains snapshots of each
student.

"School Workers," w hich features
photos of arious staff members,
from the director of instruction to
a cafeteria worker.
"Class of '95," which includes can-
al.] shots of the children at work,
along with the students' own sto-
i ies about themselves.
The Year in Review," which high-

lights special events such as parties
and field trips.

Activities
The teacher took initial snapshots

of the students to stimulate the writing
of captions by the class about each
child. These photos were mounted and
displayed in the hall outside the class-
room before being laminated on pages
with the captions and sewn into con-
tact paper-covered cardbook bindings.
The book was an "instant reader,"
says Kingsley, "because all could read
what they had written themselves.

Student-photographers were cho-
sen on the basis of the best handwrit-
ing as the childr n copied the group-
composed article about this and
subsequent interview subjects.
'Handwriting made a drastic change
for the better," notes the teacher.
When interviews were complete and
photos taken, they were mounted,
laminated, and bound into books.

The third book included photos of
the children involved in various activi-

ties and entailed each child writing a
consider ably longer article about his or
her likes, dislikes, and future plans.
These longer items were typed by a
parent volunteer before being lami-
nated and bound with the photos.
Since a new camera had been pur-
chased about this time and the chil-
dren took additional pictures, they
had enough to use the best ones in the
class book"Class of '95"while com-
bining the others with student writing
in little "All About Me" booklets to
take home,

The success of the first three books
now inspired yet another "The Year
in Review"to preserve photos of the
many special happenings the children
had taken part in during the year. All
the class books will be kept 'in the class-
room except for "Class of '95," which
was donated to the school library
Materials, Resources, and
Equipment -

Human resources included school
staff, school secretaries, parent volun-
teers, and Kingsley's husband, who
taught the children about simple cam-
era mechanics. Cameras included
what the teacher describes as her
"cheap little flash camera" and a Ko-
dak 600 camera that was bought later.
Both used ASA 400 fast film. Materi
als for the books were available at the
school; the camera, film, and
developing cost about $150.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Kingsley found that the books stim-
ulated reading, that even students

"whose handwriting seemed hopeless
made definite improvement and pro-
gress, that story and sentence compo-
sition had positively improved the chil-
dren's writing skills, and that
improved attitudes and self -image
were demonstrated through fewer
discipline problems and more pride in
accomplishments and learning on
their own."

The teacher also believes that any
class can use the camera to elevate self-
esteem and motivate writing. Adapta-
tions of difficulty could be made for
higher grades.
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Project Pride
Megan S. Price

Culver Elementary School
I. ansville, Indiana

Stibirt 1. Language Ai is

Grade: I

"Project Pride caused Culver
School to be neater, cleaner,
and more organized just by
the fact that roving
photographers were on the
loose!"

Purpose and Description
of Project
%legan Price and her 27 first graders
set out to learn more about the opera-
tions and personnel of their stit)!!l
and to share v hat they learned % % nth
other students and teat hci s and the
community at large Their photogi a ph
ie ody ssey culminated in the c !cation
of a three sick(' nun al made up of x
6' display panels with amo!!! Lite
captions for the 65 «)lol photos «)%
ing these panels

Price's projet t %%as designed not
just to instill in hen students a sense of

ide in then NC houl but also to ein
force the importance of the recently
completed st 11001 as a C0011111t1IWIll
by the c ommunity to an economically
depressed area in the Ming city . 0th
el goals were to help the fin st gi Ale! s
lea! n about the personnel, ser% ices.
and special areas of the building; un-

pro% c the y oungstel s' language and
grammar skills

In the course of the project, says
Price, the students gained skills, confi-
den(o. and pride, and ()them classes
became so much im oh ed that they or-
ganized special ments just to "get in
the picture "Their imposing mural
now stands in the central entrance of
the school and is the center of atten-
tion among students. teachers. sup
port staff, parents, and other visitors
to the school
Activities

The project went into action after
only five I5-minute discussion/demon-
sti at ion lessons on camel a open a
lion e% en though none of the stu-
dents had e% el taken a photogi app.
Students practiced handling and oper-
ating a box camera first, mot ed on to
35nun equipment, and then % entured
out on then 0% ing elm! ter assign-
ments tat compan led by an adult).

Dui ing thew photo xi scans, the
students took pict in es of different ar-
eas in the school. of special ments,
and of people doing things f! om
him In !Am pc' sunnyl dui ing food

cpai anon to students using shop
equipment and compute! s. Class dis-

ussiuns e held to plan the subjects
needed lot dm display,

The children e also %my much
involt ed in the final selection of shots
to be pi lilted from contact sheets.
Hwy !canted about how to judge tech-
nical qualities. such as focus and com-
position, as well as to suggest how pito-

tus should (a upped. All (AVIA!'
selection factor was the relationship of
each shot to the theme of school/com-
munity pride.

Once the final enlai gement:, lot
the mural had been printed, the stu-
dents worked on captions to comple-
ment each photo. They had practiced

t% riling about each photo they had
taken. The mural that displayed all
then hard t% k included at least one
photo taken by each child and %kat, con-
structed of three large panels formed
in a triangle.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

In addition to coupe' ati% e school
personnel, the primary human re-
source for this project was a nearby

Per

41,19

Atmrs2,1)-."C; ft

0,)

pl'OP-SSOI who not only
loaned the 35mm camera equipment
necessary but processed the film,
!Whited contact sheets, and printed
mho gement s of %armour sizes Up to 8'
x 10". Seven rolls of Kodacolor
100-36 and VII 400-36 film were used.
Costs %%ere kept to $200 since the
professor's services were kept to a
11111111110111.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Price reports that her hest- graders

learned to. identify personnel in the
school; operate a camera and select
photos that are of good quality and
convey the desired message; and de-
% eloped language and grammar skills
tin ough %%rating about their pictures
and preparing thank you notes to
those who cooperated with their ef-
forts. I he youngsters no longer
viewed the school as a huge, imper-
sonal facility, says Price. I hey be-
came nun e concel lied about the ap-
peal ante of the school, she adds, and
regularly picked up trash alid
cleaned writing from walls. In addl
twit, since the school Is used for
many community functions, the stu-
dents mural was the topic of much
discussion and pride among adults.

Price believes that this kind of pro-
ject could be valuable for any school as
a means of building pride and pro-
moting accomplishments. Aft!!! all, if
first-graders can get the job done,
think tvliat exciting modifications oklei
students could come up with.
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LightsCameraACTION VERBS!
XIaryLoti Shortess

1arinersville Llementary School
Liston, 144111.5.0% aura

So/?ject Language \ rts

Grade' I

On child volunteered to
bring her toy telephone to
illustrate the verb call. The
next morning, she proceeded
to haul a real princess
telephone with all sorts of
dangling wires from her
bookbag, explaining that 'we
ouldn't find my telephone
this morning, so Daddy just
took this one off the wall.

Purpose and Description
of Project
In this project, Marylam Shortess' 22

st-gi Adel s sated then on n leaf
mate' lals th ainatiniig its die-

t a demolish Anal if 24 at hull
in the !tam e. pI esent pl ogi

SI% and past tenses. SIICeS mai pi tits
of these t b await/Alan IS t%
used in the t hiss in both gi tam and
nail% 'dual situations Ito malt long
tei vats alith t% 111 vat he' loin lc Is
eating lug hint h. ate hen Itint
sequent 111g. 1 twin lg. t%I 'wig, anti
esput oa11y lui

(Nei y (1111(111,n] the hall(e ti lie-
( 011ie Mal I nig situ( PI tl eSS as I

photogi aphed them, nutes Shot less,
adds that "the% became real banns

Al] the prOCVSS"111(1 e cage! to
LIS(' the slides and prints a result,
the teacher reports. tests shot% td
"tremendous spelling grin% tit," and the
children also % inced great pride in
the fact that the had produced mate-
rials that n mild also be used by other
t lasses and shared t% ith their pal ems.
Activities

I he tea(hul began by selecting 24
akaiuti t el in foul ( ategol
11(lids unchanged t% hen addilig end-
ings, base t% of (Is ending n ith Silent e,
base %% olds requimg the doubling of
the final COUIS011tInt bet ore adding an
ending. and base n tolls ith iii egu-
lady spelled past tenses. t sing tolls
nut on the pi oject list. she then de-
fined at nun and gut the children
uu it cud uI discussing hot% the no' ds
t ould be Mush atm1 thi ough dl
action Then the children were as.
,,igned one of the pi ojet t % to take
111.11111.' and diSt (INS itl I then 1,1111111('S

IRA% It 0111(1 he 11111Shilted.

ShOltess shot% et! the ( hildi en hot%
tie ( anICI a t% of ked and photogi aphed
the nalit Ideal hitch en doing then
assIgned actions Ill the in went u

,sit tense The t 1111(111'11( 1 itilltled
the I estIlting slides and ti ied to t tome
up is fill nisi e (1 uatit e t% ay s to shot%

t len el what the intended t% ith fu
of v and past tense t bs, in( !lading

the usc of in ups Prints V ere then
made of the slides and laminated I'm
use with accompanying sentences

mounted on poste' bum (I. I he sell-
tences, which t uuld he niatle Into little
action stories. were used n ith the
pi tilts small groups and unlit ideals
I'm matching, sequencing, and read.
ing to each other and the teacher.

The class also used t% ()y(Is from the
slides and prints for their l)ailtl
en" spelling lessons, n hich included

iting the n ords for home study, us-
ing them in sentences, spelling %vords
t% ith a fi iend , and takilig d Spelling WS(
di( Llte(I I) the Re1 len s I e-
quil ell matching the tin co. tenses of
the base lord and determining hot%
to add a particular ending.

The final acti% ity u as an open
house fur parents that spotlighted the

en's mate' tail, built slides and
pl ints, and int holed a Inlet-slide
nail alit e presentation the toddler
had put tugethei about the IA oiect
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The teat her 1 euttived sunlit initial
ash Ice fi um the school all(1101
(III el ter about film and lighting and

as also assisted In her husband, who
photogi aphid aspects if the pi eject
in u halt she pla ed a direct par t for
the slide.nal I ate. e. laiiiipment and
niatei iak III(tudud the ((Mille! s Nikon
1(, 35111111 arnvi a 11. all flash, Kodak
AS, 64 slide film in 36-expustil tt
push!' bum tl sentent v cards, and
ilea' Contact to laminate the Lill (IS and
the pi oils made ft um the Males. Lust
of film, (let duping, (,ontact, and pot,
terl)oard was about SI00,

0...tcomes and Adaptability
Pre- and post-tests re% tidied that

the children progressed enormously in
their to spell the three forms
of the 24 action % erbs studied, reports
Shortess. Initial a% erage score was 33
percent accuracy, tv halt shot up to an
am age score of 93 percent by the
end of the project. The children also
scored at a 92 percent aecuracy rate
on words that had not been taught but
that Must' ated the Name basic
that endings are added. Lven mut e
Ilnnpl essu e than the scot us, sans 51101 -
teSS. is the enthusiasm (111(1 delight
n !licit I have seen evidenced in the
children's work on this project.

Shortess suggests that the project
tuuid be used n ithout change fur
gi mks one thi ough three and fur e-
medial work u ith older children. And

ith t al iations, she belie% es that the
approach is adaptable to all grade
levels.
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Focus on Me
Dorothy M. Estis

Russell Elementary School
Broomall, Pennsylvania

Subject: Language Arts

Grade: 1

"My students insisted that I
sit on the carpet for the
reading of each book because
the student-author was the
VIP of each day and should
sit in the teacher's chair!"

Purpose and Description
of Project
Dorothy Estis' primary goal in this
project was "to actively nurture thc, de-
vclopment of positiv e self-concepts in
my students through the use of realis-
tic images that could only be provid
ed by a camera's eve "The central ac-
tivity was for each student to compile
a "Focus on Mc" book of photographs
and narrative passages to show him
or her as a special person

The development of the books
helped the childrr n to realize that each
had special traits 'lid talents, accord-
ing to Estis, and the hooks then became
the stimulus for other self-awareness
and learning activities On the day each
Child read his or her book to the en-
tire class, that child-was VIP for a day,
being accorded the spotlight of atten-
tion as well as special privileges The
children also used the books to un-

derstand the similarities and differ-
ences of their own lives and their
families and as text for reading, lan-
guage, math, art, and social studies
exercises.

Estis says that the most significant
outcome for each child "was a positive
feeling of self-worth that was verified
by significant othersparents, teach-
er, and classmates." However, she
notes that reading ability and attitude
toward seat work (using the "Focus on
Nle" books) also improv ed.

Activities
Estis grouped the-project activities

into five major categories:
Self-awarenessShe began with a
brainstorming session to stimulate
the children to think lbout what
they knew about themselves and ; e-
corded their likes and dislikes on
charts that served as a basis for dis-
cussions of how each child was dif-
ferent yet similar to his or her class-
mates She then explained-the
camera project to them, sent home a
letter of explanation to parents,
and distributed cameras, film, and
flashbulbs, which the youngsters
were allowed to take home.
Language ArtsEach child re-
viewed his or her photographs, ar-
ranged them in the sequence they
were to appear in the book, and dic-
tated accompanying narrative pas-
sages to a parent volunteer, who re-
corded the story line. The children
used the books to locate and classify

-"4

words (for people, animals, etc.), to
locate pronouns and verbs; and to
write riddles about themselves that
were set up in a learning center for
others to read and match to a pic-
ture of the person described in each
riddle.
MathThe class constructed a bar
graph based on the books that in-
cluded such categories as youngest
child in family, oldest child, plays,
video games, etc.
Social StudiesAs "person of the
day" each child read his or her book
to the class. On this special day, the
child led the flag salute; chose line-
leaders, doorkeepers and messen-
gers; put stars on the boas d as the
class earned them; and wore the
VIP headband that depicted special
aspects of himself or herself. As the
class listened to the book, they
wrote positive comments about the
author on hand-shaped paper and
taped them to the author's back,
thereby giving him or her a "pat on
the back." The A 't13 also covered his
or her shadow that had been mount-

ed on the bulletin board with a self-
portrait to indicate that he or she
was no longer just a silhouette to
the class. The class then used the
books to research and write about
different family sizes, the interests
and talents of their classmates, and
ways that family members help each
other.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The head of the school's Learning
Resource Center both made cameras
available and provided ;acilities for a
parent volunteer to laminate the
books. Photographic equipment and
materials included 24 Kodak Instama-
tic X-15F cameras, 24 boxes of Kodak

erichrome pan film (VP 126-12) for
the black-and-white prints, and 12
twin packs of GE Flip Flash II bulbs.
1 he books were made of colored oak
tag covers and ditto paper pages. Cost
was about $150 for film, flash cubes,
and developing.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Estes says that the "Focus on Me"
books added "interest and excitement
to our class and enabled us to get to
know, understand, and admire one an-
other. The books also became a moti-
vational device for increasing language
arts and math skills by making these
areas more personal for the students."
The teacher believes that cameras
can enhance self-awareness and self-
image at any grade level by adapting
the level of difficulty of the spin-off ac-
tivities in language arts, math or art.



From Reading to Riches, An Exercise in Authorship and Photography
Ann Guiffre

Con lee Elementary School
Las Cruces, New Mexico

Subject: Language Arts

Grade: 1-6 (Chapter I Reading Lab)

"1 favor photographs rather
than drawings in this type of
project because so many
children neither enjoy nor feel
successful with their own
illustrations. Using
photographs stimulates their
creativity and makes them feel
good about themselves."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Ann Guiffre's 24 Chapter 1 students
wrote stories, took photographs to
complement their creations, bound
the stories and photos into books and
contrary to the experience of most
would-be authorsactually had their
work accepted as part of the perma-
nent collection of both the school and
the local public library.

In addition to considerable prid if
accomplishment, says Guiffre, the 4-
clren gained in the areas of listening,
following directions, sight word devel-
opment, vocabulary, sentencing and
paragraphing. organization in thought
and writing, and creative expression.
The students also learned about pho-
tography and exhibited great enthusi-

asm for dressing up, setting scenes,
and enacting their characters before
the camera Some even tried fancy
shots with overlapping images and
colors for eerie effects.
Activities

Guiffre and her aide began by
reading aloud to the students in the
reading lab for set eral days prior to
the beginning of the project to help
them get ideas for various types of
books they might want to frysuch as
number and alphabet books, fairy
tales and fantasy , adv enture stories,
my stories, and books about boys' and
girls' special problems While the youn-
ger students often followed specific
patterns, the older ones tended toward
mysteries and subjects involving per-
sonal friends and problems. The latter
also went into considerable depth
and outlined their work chapter by
chapter.

The students read and re-read
rough drafts to make improvements
and to increase reading capability.
When completed, the stories were
typed, copied in triplicate, and bound
with contact paper and cardboard
sewed together from the center.
Many of the younger children also
added their own illustrations.

In the photography section of the
project, the children studied books on
photography, compared different
types of pictures, and learned how to
handle the camera. Each student

could include two photos in each of the
three copies made of his or her
booka portrait shot of the author and
a context shot involving models, spe-
cial locations, props, and costumes.

Once the photos were added to the
books, copies were presented to the
school and local libraries in special
ceremonies, and the students got the
third copy to take home.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

In addition to the school and local
librarians, other human resources in-
cluded employees of a local photo lab
who helped with camera selection,
gave technical advice on film, proofs,
and final prints, and supplied sample
photos for study, and officers of the
local bank who contributed additional
funding for the project.

To carry out the project for 24 stu-
dents required about $200. This cov-
ered purchase of a used Olympus
35mm camera, color and black-and-
white film, and film processing and
making three prints of each photo.
Other equipment and materials in-
cluded a typewriter, a copying ma-
chine, contact paper, and cardboard.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Guiffre reports that "this project
made the students feel successful, ex-
tended their knowledge in reading,
writing, and photography, and made
their reading comprehension more
cohesive. The students also explored
their school environment while tak-
ing their photos, and the overall school
population became aware of the pro-
ject and reacted to our children with
enthusiasm and warmth."

The teacher believes that similar
projects could be successfully under-
taken by teachers in all grades for
students of any ability levelfrom
remedial to giftedin such subjects
as reading, literature, writing, and
drama.
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Photo Link
Sandi Roullier

Cirbv School
Roseville, California

Subject: Language Arts

Grade: 2

"The project not only allowed
me to achieve the objectives
that I had established for
language skills but also
brought life, imagination,
and initiative into subject
matter that could otherwise
be dull and boring for
students and teacher alike."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Sandi Roulhei used phutugi ,

her second-graders to mo% ate them
to learn to %, rite or i eLt lettei s to
then pen pals and imp' ow e then gi affi-
rm' , handy% r iting, Lapitalizatiun,
punctuation, and ability to Lunsti uLt
complete sentences.

The phutustaken by d dabs rude
and by the Lhilth en v% el e used to spot-
light a star of the week on the bulle-
tin board and to illustrate the students'
letters to a second-grade Llass in
Bloomington, Minnesota. In addition to
into u% mg !,:nguage skills, Ruulliel
thought the LS(' of piLtures Nuuld en
halm the Lluldren s Self-Image and
enLutir age them to talk about their at,
tivities with peers and parents.

62

She say s that the project y% tis Suc-
cessful in all aspects and generated
great enthusiasm among the young-
sters for both photography and
writing.
Activities

Each week during the project, a
different student was selected to have
his or her photo displayed on the bul-
letin board, be interviewed by the
class, and hay e indiy idual interests
highlighted in the photo caption. The
teacher next covered letter format
(date, greeting, body, closing, an sig.
nature), grammar, capitalization,
punctuation, use of adjectives, and ex-
panding sentences while also empha-
sizing neatness and gucj, nand A,' lung.

Roullier's classroom aide taught the
Llass about holding the Lamer a, ad-
vancing, loading, and unloading film,
focusing, and using lighting,. She had
each student take a picture of anodi-
c' Student Additional photos were tak-
en of the students Y% ith then &nut rte
to s, enaLting their fay or ite spur t, and
portraying then fay ite holiday. The
students then y% rote then fir st letter to
then Minnesota counterpar is about
the to related photos. As they subsu
quently IeLened responses, the Lll
dren went on to write letters about
then fay mite holidays, sports, and
school subjeLts, inLludnig the apps u
pi late photo with eaLh. Letters and
photos they 'mei% ed n we' e
displayed on a bulletin bum d dui mg
an open house so that students Lould
share them with their families.

Additional activities included a
geography lesson on Minnesota and
the creation of Mother's Day cards
using copies of the sports photos
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human eSUUI Les included Ruul
her Llassruum aide and the Minnesota
teacher A, ho shared the pi uject with
hen class. Equipment and matelials in
Lluded a 35mm Lame' a and a Kodak
Instamatic, Lulu' film, and IlMNSPI int
for letters. Cost-items Y% ere film, pi u
cussing and postage, vyliiLli Ian to
between S7 and S12 for each of the
Llass' foul photuletter expel ienLes.
(All letters %A ere mailed tugethei in
la' ge ern elopes so that they %Nuuld ar
i i e at the same time.) 1 he Minnesota
teaLher had similar expenses, N1liuli
Ruullan also to er ed out of he' NLA,'
Kodak grant.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Roullier says that her "students'

language skills hive shown marked im-
provement, and when wilting letters,
they try hard to use then best hand-
y% riting and correct sentence strut:-
t e. 1 he w ere so !Mtn aced by the

ujeLt, she adds, that they used
intuit of then free Llass tune y% riting

letters to then pal ents and fl lends.
In shot, she states, the project SM.-
Lessful13, 'nub% rites the passive leaf n-
er , thew eak students are able to
aLlneve SULLCSS, and the shy students
speak up!"

1 he teachei act IS(Th thit this pro-
ject would be valuable fu' the first
through sixth grades and that many
y al lawns tin the photo topics she used
Lould help students LummuniLate
then ideas dud shat e themselves with
one another."
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Our School
Ruth Ann Mugerauer

School District of Amery
Amery, Wisconsin

Subject: Language ArtsThotography

Grade: 2-4 (Gifted)

Audio-slide shows are great
motivations. Cameras have
that special magic that makes
any project 'click.'"

Purpose and Description
of Project
1 simple request to prov ide enter

tainment for the school open house
turned into an intensive three-v, eek
project w hen 24 gifted students decid
ed the entertainment should be a
slide 'tape presentation featur ing the
school building and staff members.
The curriculum areas Mugerauer se
lected to stress were creati e w 1 icing
and art photograpki,
Activities

After the students decided uti die
form of the entertainment, they select-
ed a title Oul School and in am-
stormed a list of vy hat should be in-
cluded. I hey decided to collect Haul -

inatiun thl uugh questionnaires given
to the entire staff and selected inte
arwS. After the questionnaires were

dm, eloped and completed and the in-
tery few s finished, thus infur matron w as
gathered by the students for inclu-
sion in short reports on individual
features.

Then they learned to operate a sim
pie 33mm camera with the help of a
professional photogi cipher who dem-
onstrated how the camera and its parts
work and w ho show ed them basic
camera techniques. The students car-
ried out their photography activities
all around the school, critiqued the
dev eloped slides, and retook slides as
necessary'.

Organizing the rc eurts and slides
in logical order proved to giv e the stu-
dents the gi catest difficulty because
they had had little experience in orga-
nizing and w riting reports. The
school's creativ e w riting consultant
gal, e them guidelines to follow in
compiling the reports and eliminating
redundant language. The students
practiced readiug their reports and
finally taped the narration. When the

isual and audio aspects wet e com-
bined, students viewed "Our School"
as a final evaluationand then they
were ready for the open house.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The entire school staff was very co-
operativ e in filling out the question-
naires and giving interviews. The cre-
ative writing consultant and the
professional photographer contrib-
uted their expertise to the project's fo-
cus on creative writing and art photo-
graphy.

The materials that were required
were simple. Students used their own
writing supplies, and Mugerauer pro-
vided a 35mm camera and tape record-
er. The school's screen and slide pro-
jector were used for the final
performance. The only major ex-

p

penses were for slide film and tapes
which came to about S35.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Mugerauer followed a lesson plan
developed from the Frank E. Williams
"Model for Implementing Cognitive-
Affective Behaviors in the Ciassroom,"
which pro% ided guidelines on teacher
strategies and desired pupil behaviors.
This approach proved successful as
the students showed considerable im-
provement in writing skills. In addi-
tion, students really enjoyed interview-
ing the teachers and other staff
members because this gave them op-
portunities to form special relation-
ships.

The school's lighting situation did
turn out to be a draw back. Students,
trowel, er, showed their awareness of
how background, lighting, poses) etc.,
affect the composition of the slides,
and the slides they took were remark-
ably clear and well focused under the
circumstances. Eventually they
learned to deal with the glare from
glasses and many shiny surfaces, but
some minor lighting problems re-
mained, illustrating that the camera
has limitations. Student nen, ousness
surfaced w hen it was time to-tape the
reports, but the reactions of the audi-
ence at the open house told them that
the finished product was a hit. The
project was especially successful be-
cause it combined academic learning .

and fun, and it could certainly be
adapted to any group of students in
any school.
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Arts and the Olympics/
Dance and Athletics
Jimmie Hay Terry

Northeast Elementary school
Broken Arrow, , Oklahoma

Subject Language Xrts

Grade. 2, & 5

"The camera is valuable as a
tool of observation because it
has a double-edged effect
first the students observe
prior to taking the pictures,
then refocus their
observations when viewing
the image."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Jimmie Ray I erry worked with se-
lected groups of second, fourth-, and
fifth-graders to help them experi-
ence, photograph, and reflect through
poetry the similarities of various de-
ments of dance and athletics,

I he project was carried out m cor-
relation with a schoolwide year-long
focus on tying the school's art and
physical education programs to the
Year of the Olympics." (The school is

one of the state s "arts-in-education"
sites.) The children also had the ad-
vantage of working with a "dancer in
residence" for a week (from the State
Arts Council of Oklahonia) and with a
photographer and two poets from the
Arts and Humanities Council of Tulsa.

A number of students actually
studied and pet fumed dances ith
the dance specialist, w hile others
photographed their movements. The
student-photographers also took
slides of lariat's athletic events. The
resulting slides were used to help
both these children and others under-
stand the commonalities of dance and
athletics and to moth ate them to write
creatively.
Activities

The project was divided into three
phasesdance, photography, and cre-
ative writing.

DanceWorking with the dancer-
in-residence, a group of second- and

fifth-graders discussed in general
the elements that make for excel-
lence in both dance and athletics.
They explored various movements
and choreographed their own
dance.

Observation/photographySeveral
fourth- and fifthgraders met with
the photographer, learned about
cameras, interviewed and photo-
graphed the dancer, and took pic-
tures of the children involved in the
dance class. They later took addi-
tional slides of track and field
events. In all, they took about 200
dance slides and 75 sports slides.
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Creative writingTwo fifth- and
three second-grade classes worked
with the visiting poets. Using the
slides as inspiration, the poets ci,c-
tated the first line of a couplet and
then the children 11. rote their ow, n
second lines that expressed the
same feeling.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources were the photog-
rapher, dancer, and poets who worked
closely with the children. Equipment
included three 35mm cameras
(loaned), film for about 275 slides,
and a slide projector. (No cost data
provided.)
Outcomes and Adaptability

The value of the project was in pro-
viding the children with lariecl means
of artistic expression, according to
Terry, who says that "students who
might he inhibited by usual forms of
communication were offered new op-
portunities "But while stressing that
"the process, not the product" was the
most important aspect of the project,
she does note that the children who
were directly involved in dance and/
or photography experiences pro-
duced higher-quality writing than
those who simply viewed the slides.

Terry says that this project tying
together dance, photography, and lan-
guage arts is suitable for both ele-
mentary and intermediate students.



Language, As Experienced Through Pin-Hole Photography
Brenda Tomlin
Lamar Brown

Hood Street School
Fort Jackson, South Carolina

Subject- Language Arts

Grade: 3-6

"One of the best ways to get
students to express themselves
orally or in writing is to get
them involved in real
experiences that they will
want to tell about, and that's
what this project
demonstrated."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Brenda Tomlin, a language therapist,
and Lamar Brow n, an ar t teacher, used
pinhole phutugi aphy as a %ehicle fur
increasing the language skills uf six stu-
dents w ho had either language distil
ders or de% elopmental delays in
language.

These studentsw hu had been
mainstreamed into regular class' UUMS
and spent much uf their time feeling
frustrated and unsuccessfulde% el
uped the confidence tu participate in
language expel fences outside the pi
jec t and were cm)i numbly proud uf
producing results that v%ei e admired
by other students and family.

Activities
This project was divided into two

main phases (1) learning about and
making pinhole cameras, and (2) tak-
ing pictures, developing negatives, and
making prints. Similar language
development activities succeeded each
phase.

Phase IStudents read about and
discussed photographic principles
and, under the direction of the art
teacher, constructed individual cam-
eras from heavy black cardboard
and thin sheet metal with a hole for
the lens and black tape for the
shutter. To reinforce what they had
learned, the teacher also built a
demonstration "can" camera to show
how light rays refract and produce
an inverted image, as well as a giant
walk-in pinhole camera. The giant
camera, constructed from two re
frigerator cartons, made it possible
for students to get an inside view of
how pinhole photography works
follow up actin ices included groirp
discussion of what the students had
learned, development of a list of
new % ocabulary words, dictation by
the students of their individual
stories about making cameras for an
adult partner, and thew riting of
each sentence on a strip

Phase IIThe all t teaches took stu-
dents to the dal krourn and demon-
st ated the sensiti% ity uf photo-
gr aphis paper tu light. Alum the
cameras were loaded, the students
learned about controlling the length

of exposure time. The students
then experimented alternately with
taking photos outdoors and devel-
oping negatives until they attained
good quality negatives. At this
point the youngsters made a number
of prints.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The two teacher4 were assisted by
a speech paraprofessional and used the
following materials: heavyduty black
and grey cardboard; black photo-
graphic tape, thin sheet metal for
lenses, 100 sheets of 8 x 10 Kodak pho-
tographic paper; the school's dark-
room facilities and developing chemi-
cals, including developer, stop bath,
fixer, trays, and safe light; refrigerator
boxes; and a large can, waxed paper,
and black construction paper for the
"can" camera. Because the school had
its own darkroom and developing
chemicals, the teachers' expenses
were minimal-810 for camera materi-
als for the six students, and 836.73
for the photographic paper.
Outcomes and Adaptability

I umlin and Brown believe that the
students found the photographic activ-
ities highly motivating and challeng-
ing, and as a result they produced
sum ies that were interesting, infor-
many e, and cur i ectly sequenced.

Pei haps ev en mum e impui tant fur
these students, who had pre% iously
gained little success in langoage
i elated activities, was that they suc
ceedecl this time and that others recog-

nized their success. The youngsters
were eager to discuss what they were
learningnot just in the project ses
sions but back in their regular class-
rooms as well. And in the project ses
sums, the children competed to be first
to tell their stories and to include the
must details while writing. According
tu the reports uf classroom teachers,
virtually every aspect of the children's
performancefrom writing tu social
confidenceimproved.

In short, states the language thera
past, pinhole photography was our
must inter esting and rewarding lan-
guage experience this year." She also
suggests that this approach could be
adapted fur students uf any age or abil-
ity level.

w
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Photo-Journalism
Camis Haskell
Dave Piersol

Lincoln Elementary School
Loveland, Colorado

Subject: Language Arts

Grade. 3-6 (Gifted and Talented)

"Students not only mastered
photographic techniques but
commented on an increased
awareness of their
surroundings."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Classroom teacher Da%e Pier sul and
gifted-and-talented resource teacher
Camis Haskell used photugi aphy to
enhance their students' communca
tion skills and al.% areness of detail and
logical sequencing

During the project, the students
learned camera use darkroom tech-
niques, and the elements of photo-
graphic composition. They then put
their knowledge to work by produc-
ing individual photos showing such ele-
ments as depth and %antage point,
group photo essay s in bladk and v hte,
and individual photo essays in color.
Topics for the essays ranged from re-
cess games to a sequence on father-
daughter sharing of work and play.

The teachers report that the stu-
dents not only mastered photographic
techniques but "also commented on
an increased awareness of their
surroundings."
Activities

After the students had been in-
structed in the use of both Instamatic
and 35mm cameras, they ie%s ed pre-
sentations in. the school art teacher
and a professional photographer on
the elements of photog aphc compos-
ton. They then took their own pho-
tos illustrating these elements and mai-
uated the pictures in class. This was
follow ed by a class discussion and slide
show led by a newspaper photogra-
pher, IA ho illustrated how pictures LAW
tell a story.

The students di% ided into t,r ()ups,
w rote their photo essay proposals, and
shot the required photos in black and
white After instruction in darkroom
techniques, the youngsters processed
their film and made prints. The result-
ing mounted essays were discussed
by the entire class,

In their final activity, students shot
indh idual photo essays in color,
mounted the photos in their chosen
sequence, and el, aluated the products
in class.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included the
school art teacher, a free-lance photog-
rapher, a newspaper photographer,
and the high school journalism teach-
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er, who provided access to that
school's darkroom.

Both student and school cameras
u ere used, along with both black-and-
white and color film. Costs ran to
about $160, for darkroom supplies and
ha% mg color prints made outside.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Haskell and Piersol report that the
students learned to correctly operate
their cameras, to recognize mterest
ing and workable shots, to carry out
darkroom procedures from develop-
ment of negatives to finished prints,
and to appreciate the communication
value of photographs, In addition, the
youngsters developed an awareness
of the aesthetic qualities of their every-
day surroundings, and the "students'
level of interest and motivation were
Increased through the use of this
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hands-on learning process," say the
teachers.

While this project involved gifted
and talented students, the teachers say
they "believe the instruction could be
adapted to any ability level and would
be a good motivator for reluctant
learners," They also suggest that photo
essays would be useful-in any curric-
ular area, including language arts, to
stimulate composition, and science,
to document natural or experimental
changes.



%Mira, mira!
Darlene Roker

Vermont Avenue School
Los Angeles, California

Subject; Language Arts

Grade: 4

"The most important
evaluation came from the
students. They repeatedly
showed more interest in
completing their project
components than in leaving
the classroom for recess!"

Purpose and Description
of Project
Darlene Roker used the magic of the
camera to reach out to a class of inner
city youngsters who were about 95
percent minority and 25 percent limit
ed or non English speaking Her goals
were "to improve cultural awareness
among classmates, increase language
skills and English proficiency, and
heighten the self-esteem" of these
children, who frequently suffer aca-
demic difficulties and social isolation

Roker had her students photo-
graph their families and aspects of
their homelife, write about their pho-
tographs, and create "family albums"
to share with the class, and even she
was startled by the results. The young-
sters did indeed learn to write gram-
matically correct sentences and para-
graphs as well as to recognize and

take quality photographs. They also
gained measurably-in self-confidence
and positive perceptions of others.

"What I did not expect," remarks
the teacher, "was their ongoing enthu
siasm for all parts of the program
not just the photography." As an exam-
ple, she cites the child who was a
two year below- grade -level reader and
"xx ho rarely finished an assignment"
but who held up the class one day at
recess when he insisted on complet-
ing "just this one sentence."
Activities

Roker began" 'Mira, mira!" (which
means "Look, look!') by teaching the
students some basics of photography
with her 35mm camera and one of the
simple Continental 126 cameras she
had purchased for the class.

Among the charts she put on dis-
play w as one of compositional fac-
tor s, along with illusti ative photos of
her on and from magazines, one
show ing some of her photographic
goofs and asking "What's Wrong with
This Picture?" and one comparing
two shots of the same scenes (also per-
sonal photos) so that the children
could choose the better photo in each
case

Actual camera experience-began
with the children pairing off to photo-
graph each other, and these pictures
were also made into a wall chart for
class analysis. At this point, Roker be-
gan sending cameras home with the
youngsters on a rotating overnight
basis so that they could take the family

pictures that would make up their
albums.

During their study of syntax and
grammar, the students wrote about
photos provided by Roker from her
files. They progressed from writing
sentences describing photos of active
children to constructing paragraphs
drawn from their questions and an-
swers about the photos based on the
journalistic "who, what, where,
when, why, and how," These exercises
were done both singly and in groups.

The children laid out their photos
and glued down the captions below the
corresponding photos. They used pic
cure corners and a folded piece of 12"
x 18" construction paper to make the
albums. When the albums were com
pleted, each child sat before the
group, showed each picture, and then
selected one favorite photo to discuss
at length. "By not requiring them to
share too much," reports the teacher,
"I lessened their fears and was able to
get all 27 children to report, no little
feat in itself."
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

A young freelance photographer
talked to the children about the excite-
ment of photographing celebrities
and took a picture of each child for
him or her to keep.

Camera equipment included the
teacher's Nikon 35mm camera and sev-
en Continental 126 cameras she
bought for the children. The children's
cameras cost only about $10 each;

film ranged from $1.16 to $1.79 a roll,
and the developing and printing of
each roll ran about $3.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Roker says that by the time her stu-
dents finished their albums, "each
child had a working knowledge of
syntax and the basic idea of paragraph
construction." She also found that all
the children could not only understand
the photographic concepts she was
trying to teach but also apply those
concepts to other pictures and, ulti-
mately, to the photos they took at
home. At least 75 percent of the
pi nits showed they had remembered
the lessons I had taught."

Further, pre- and post-tests
showed measurable growth in both
self-confidence and perception of
others. "Since one of my main aims
was to encourage better relations be-
txveen classmates, the growth in the
area of perception was most wel-
come," Roker comments.

The teacher also believes that ei-
ther her project or a modification
"could be used in almost any school
situation." For example, if children are
too young to carry cameras home
and back, the focus of the project
could be changed to "friends at
school." And for upper grades, the
writing aspects of the program could
be more sophisticated.
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Look Twice
Laurie Pate

Knight Elementary School
Li Ilium, Georgia

Subject. Language Arts

Grade. 4 (Gifted)

"IThe project' has increased
students' awareness of the use
of media and has helped
them to have a different
perspective and better
understanding of media and
its effects on their daily
lives."
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Purpose and Description
of Project
Laurie Pate stressed the importance
of communication. Because of the role
media play in communication, she
has involved her groups in a media
production project. This group of
fourth graders chose to produce a
slideltape presentation on the
school's nature trail which many of the
gifted students had helped to devel-
op While the written trail guide was
informative, the students felt some
people were missing small, beautiful
objects near the trail. The students
selected as their solution a series of
eloseup slides with a guiding narra-
tive that would make people more
aware of the subtle aspects of nature

Activities
The slide'tape project %vas a total

student product, Pate pro% ided proce-
dures to follow, but the students
were in charge of decision making, or
ganizing, anal zing, and e% aluating. A
naturalist from Panola State Park
walked w ith them along the natin e
trail to help them become more aw are
of their surroundings. Then they
brainstormed ways to show their audi-
ence that the small objects, the signs
of change, and the unusual things
were worth looking for

To help them develop a photogra-
pher's point of view, Pate showed the
students how to use cardboard view-
finders. They walked along the nature
trail "keying in" on specific objects,
deciding what they wanted to commu-
nicate,-and seeing what their slides
might look like. After the students se-
lected and sequenced their ideas,
they drew a story board and added a
limited narrative that would let the
pictures communicate the ideas.

Students selected by majority rule
and compromise the best slides and se-
quenced them to create the desired
effect. After the final visual effect was
evaluated, they taped and synchro-
nized the narration and background
music.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Students used the school's 35mm
camera and Pate's zoom lens. Pate sup-
plied ASA 400 film because she felt it
was the easiest for young students to

use. A tripod and release cable were
used to keep the camera as steady as
possible. Pate spent a total of S36 for
film and processing, a carousel tray,
and a cassette tape. The only major
resource persons w ere the naturalist
who led the nature walk and the mu-
sic teacher v% ho Suggested appropriate
background music relating to the stu-
dents' ideas.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Pate did not use books on photog-
raphy to show students photography
techniquesbecause she wanted to see
the results of their own perceptions
and judgments. She found this creat-
ed "a relaxed, free atmosphere in
which the students felt free to experi-
ment" with their slides. She also found
that this media project had a number
of beneficial outcomes: the group's
common goal fostered cooperation
and persistence; the students learned
to set realistic objectives, to organize,
and to manage their time well; prob-
lem-solving, analyzing, and synthesiz-
ing skills were enhanced as they gath-
ered information from several
sources. As the students adopted the
viewpoint of visual presenter, they
became more aware of nature's subtle-
ties as well as more able to expess
their own creativity; and they created
a product that would benefit the en-
tire school.

Pate concludes that the project is
suitable for entire classes as well as
small groups. Other media options in-
clude videotapes and 8111111 movies.
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Focus on Safety
Juanita L. Edge
Joan L. Kirby

East Dale Elementary School
Fairmont,I,Vest 1 irginia

Su Ne Language Xrts

Grade: 4-5

"The 'Focus on Safety unit
accomplished what we had
hoped and much more. We
believe that more challenging
activities in the classroom
mould cause less discussion in
the teachers lounge of
student apathy."

POrpose and Description
of Project
Juanita Edge and Joan Kirhv spot-
lighted the importance of children fol-
lowing a variety of safety rules as
they go to and from school as well as
during the school day. The primary
product of the project was a slideltape
show dramatizing safety rules It was
planned and produced by fourth- and
fifth.graders.

The students developed a list of the
safety rules to be covered. set up inter
views with school and community re-
source people. staged demonstrations
of safety rules being followed or vio-
lated, and took slides to promote better
safety habits. They also wrote and
taped an accompanying narration and
documented all their activities in

prints for display on the school bulletin
board.

Edge and Kirby belies e chat this
project has impressed on their Mu-
dents the fact that safety rules and
regulations really do hay e a practical
application in real-life situations.
Activities

The teachers began by discussing
the need for safety and asking stu
dents, with their parents' help, to
compile individual lists of rules they
felt were needed throughout the
school day. A final group list of such
rules tt as arranged sequentially from
leap ing home to leturning there dun
school. Students then learned how to
conduct interviews through role-
playing and small-group practice and
again bi oke into groups to compile the
questions that would be asked of
each school or community resource
person.

At this point, a photography in-
structor from a local college explained
to the children how a camera works
and how pictures are developed. Ile
photographed the group for demon-
stration purposes. During the follow
ing week, the students both talked
with resource people and set up pho-
tos showing good and poor safety
habits.

Resource people included the
school physical education instructor,
who emphasized safety on play-
ground equipment; the county sheriff
and three members of his staff, who
spoke about the dangers of talking to
strangers and of drugs and allowed
the children to sit in the patrol cars
and try out the sirens; and a school
bus driver, who conducted his session
on the bus. The students also talked
to cafeteria personnel about safety in
food preparation and around machin-
ery and took a tour of the kitchen and

heard from the custodian about his
responsibility for maintaining safe con-
ditions in the school.

Other activities included keeping
the school updated on the project
through photo displays on the bulle-
tin board. When all the slides had been
taken and processed, students select-
ed the best ones, wrote a script, and
taped the narration.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

In addition to the resource people
already mentioned, the school music
teacher w rote words and music foi a
safety song that the children learned
and sang at the beginning and end of
the taped narration. Equipment and
materials included a Minolta 35mm
camera w nth flash for slides and a
Kodak Sunburst for prints, film, a
carousel projector, a tape recorder,
and cassette tapes. Cost for film and
processing came to about $166.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The teachers report that the stu-
dents took some excellent pictures and
that tests showed significant gains in
knowledge of what safety rules need to
be followed throughout the school
day. [hey also developed a better atti-
tude toward school and learning, say
Edge and Kirby.

Because of their belief that school
safety is a concern in every school and
at every grade level..the teachers
think that a project like theirs would
be useful to any teacher.



Great American Families
Thomas Kelly Sisk

Kreuzberg Elementary School
U.S. Department of Defense
Dependents School
Connally Region

Subject Language Arts

Grade. 5

"In our present-day society,
we need to place as much
positive emphasis upon
families as possible."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Thomas Sisk and his 26 fifthgraders
set out to learn about the American
family by comparing and contrasting
the roles of pioneer family members
with those of today and investigating
the daily routines of the children's own
families for similarities and differ.
ences. To help them in their research
and to display their findings, the chil-
dren wrote essays, interviewed family
members, took photos of their activi-
ties, and tape recorded narration to ac-
company the photos.

In the course of the project, ex-
plains Sisk, the youngsters sharpened
their language skillsboth oral and
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v% rittenlearned interviewing tech.
niques, got a basic lesson in photogra
pity, and sir ed layout and design.
The final products of all their work
were individually designed displays of
captioned photos that ranged from
bound albums to shadow boxes and
triptychs These were presented
along with the students' taped com-
mentaries, which in some cases in-
cluded actual interview segments with
family members. The displays were
set up in a special week-long exhibit at
the school that was open to students,
teachers, families, and other members
of the community. Since tape record-
ers were also made available, visitors
could both see and hear about these
"Great American Families."
Activities

Activities during this project fall
into seven groups:

Social studies unit-While studying
"Families and Communities," the stu-
dents were involved in brainstorm-
ing, discussions, role playing, and in-
teracting with a guest speaker.
Tape recorderThese sessions in-
volved a demonstration by the
school media specialist, hands-on
experiences with the recorder, a
group recording, and role-playing.
Interviewing techniquesStudents
wrote and selected good interview
questions, composed introductions
to Q&A sequences, interviewed fam-
ily members at home, and played
the finished tapes in class.

Photography In workshop ses-
sions conducted by a community
professional, students were in-
structed in the use of 126, 110, and
disc cameras, studied distance,
lighting, backgrounds, and photo-
graphic vocabulary. They then
took photos of their family members
and mounted them.
English grammar and creative
writingStudents did outlines,
rough drafts, and final essays on
their families.
ArtStudents learned about layout
and design for small scale oresenta-
tions, studied contrasting and com-
plementary colors, and discussed
display materials and backgrounds.
Career awarenessWhile the
youngsters had previously discussed
careers as one aspect of family ac-
tivities, this session focused on a
guest speaker (a computer analyst)
and on the various careers of their
families and their value to society.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Iluman resources included guest
speakers, the school media specialist, a
community photographer, and par-
ents who were the subjects of photos
and interviews.

0

Equipment included 110, 126, and
disc camel as (most students provided
then own, others came from the
school media center), 26 rolls of film,
flash attachments for cameras with-
out buihin flash, two tape recorders
and 26 cassettes, and display materi-
als such as construction paper, tag
board, paints, stencils, contact paper,
glue, and scissors, Total cost of the pro-
ject was 5256, primarily for film,
flash, cassettes, and film processing.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Sisk found that the students re-
mained highly motivated throughout
the project and that family pride was
evident among all participants. Stu-
dents learned about photography, im-
proved oral communication and writ-
ing skills, and produced unique
displays of their work. He adds that the
investigation of the special talents
and abilities of each child's family and
resulting increase in the children's
self-esteem led to many positive behav
for changes. The active involvement
of parents also helped bring school and
home closer together.

The teacher thinks that the project
can be valuable at almost any grade
level and that it provides teachers
with-"a unique way to really get to
know your students, their families,
and their innermost feelings about
family and values."



Photography in the Elementary School
Jane E. Johnston
Arthur Circle School
Sive% eport, Louisiana

Subject: Language Arts

Grade. 3

"This project helped the
children to see that there are
other ways than oral reports
and posters to present
material."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Jane Johnston's students learned how
to operate a 35mm camera, take black-
andwhite pictures, and critique pho-
tographic quality as preparation for
learning to develop slide presenta-
tions with scripts. It was Johnston's
goal to help these studentsall part
of the school's Discoveries Unlimited
program for high-achieversbecome
aware of the value of all kinds of media
for communicating information, in-
cluding that involved in their school
assignments and projects.

The students began by taking
black-andwhite photos around the
school and, once they felt secure in
their new talents, went on to taking
slides about school activities of partic-
ular interest to them. They then wrote
accompanying scripts including both
description and dialogue, evaluated

each other's presentations, and then
shared the slide shows with the whole
school.
Activities

Students first made a pinhole cam-
era to see how an image is made on
film and then were taught camera
use and photographic techniques by an
instructor of photography from Loui
siana State University and by a profes-
sional photographer. They tried out
their skills by taking five photos each
around the school, critiqued each
other's work and were advised by the
professional photographer, and ap-
plied what they had learned in taking
five more pi.:tures. They also learned
how to develop film.

In preparation for their slide pre-
sentations, the students also practiced
writing dialogue, wrote mini-slide

presentations about pre-existing slides,
and divided into groups of three or
four to decide on topics. They decided
to focus on activities going on at the
school and made checklists of the pic-
tures they would need for their
presentations.

Once the slides had bean taken and
developed, the students wrote their
scripts and organized their slides to
correlate with the scripts. After the
class evaluated each other's work, the
presentations were shared with the
rest of the school.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources were the photog-
raphy instructor and professional pho-

tographer who taught the children
about camera use and how to evaluate
the elements of good pictures. Equip-
ment and materials included two Hon-
eywell Pentax 35mm cameras, Tri-X
Pan 800 ASA film, Ektachrome 200
slide film, a Sunpack flash unit, a slide
projector, and a slide table. (No cost
data provided.)
Outcomes and Adaptability

Johnston says that she "saw many
wonderful things come out of this pro-
ject. I saw children who were afraid
to pick up a camera, afraid that their
pictures weren't going to come out.
Children who at first didn't know what
to do, came into my office and begged
to get the camera and go out around
the school to take pictures." She also
says that the children's scriptwriting
was "much more creative than I had
given them credit for" and that they
completed the projects easily because
of their preplanning. They learned the
importance of organization in carry-
ing out a project and also discovered
new ways to express themselves.

The teacher does warn others who
would like to do a similar project that it
would be better done with a group of
about 10 students rather than the 25
she worked with. And she also notes
that spring is probably a bad time to
try "something as intensive as this"
because of the many other special
school activities scheduled during
that time.
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Poetry in Photography
Geneva Ackman

ookngs Public Schools
Brookings, South Dakota

Subject: Language Arts/Creative
Writing

Grade: 5 (Gifted)

"Photography really opened
the children' eyes to things
they had looked at but had
never really 'seen' before."

Purpose and Description
of Project
In this project. Geneva Ackman
worked with 40 high achieving fifth
graders from three schools to help
them learn how to operate a 35mm
camera and then use the resulting
photographs as a stimulus for writing
poetry.

With the assistance of a high school
student reports 1ckman the children
not only learned to use the camera
but became interested in how and why
different adjustments are made, par
ticularly those related to light settings
The teacher guided students' discus
sions about the photographs, with an
emphasis on the emotions or feelings
they evoked At this point, Ackman in-
troduced the children to various
types of poetry, including samples of a
rhyming story, haiku, formal cin
quain, diamante, triolet, limerick, and
clerihew.

The students chose one of the 12
photos each had taken for poetry v% rrt
ing purposes and arranged bulletin
board displays of the others for their
respective schools. Their final prod-
uctseach student's chosen photo and
poem mounted togetherwere dis-
played in the town's public library.

according to Ackman, the project
succeeded et en beyond her expecta-
tions Every student produced high-
quality photos. The photos produced
lively discussion and sharing of ideas;
and every student completed a poem.
Ackman found that "photography
really opened the children's eyes to
things that they had looked at but
had never really 'seen' before." She
herself gained a new understanding
of the students by observing their
choice of photographic subjects and
how they approached the process of
picture-taking.

the teacher also reports that the
project drew substantial interest from
students who did not actively partici-
pate and was seen as so valuable by the
principals of the three schools that
they are using federal grant monies to
buy a 35mm camera for e9ch elemen-
tary school.
Activities

Project activities were carried out
at the three schools on a rotating basis,
using lunch hours over a two-month
period. Students also worked on their
own time. The high school student
who taught the youngsters about pito-

tography was taking a class in tutor-
ing and receiv ed credit for w orking
with elementary students. Day-to-day
activities, repeated with students from
each school, included the following.

The high school student demon-
strated two different 35mm cam-
eras, explaining various elements
of the cameras and their functions,
different types of lighting, back-
grounds, how to determine distance
from the subject, and how to hold
the camera steady. He then walked
them through the picture-taking
process.

Several days were then devoted
to actual picture-taking both indoors
and outdoors and under varying
conditions, including sunny, cloudy,
and et en snowy. Each studenLtook
six indoor and six outdoor shots.
Their subjects, says the teacher,
ranged from a live tarantula in one
classroom to children making a
snowman on the playground. And a
white rat in one school must surely
be the most photographed animal in
Brookings."

Once the pictures were devel
aped, each child received his or her
own set and shared them with the
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others, informally discussing which
might be the best poetic subjects
and which would go on the bulletin
boards. When selections had been
made the children arranged the dis
plays and worked together to come
up with lists of words suggested by
their chosen photos.

The teacher provided the stu-
dents with samples of various types
of poetry, which they discussed be-
fore deciding on their personal
choices. From here on, the children
were on their own. They completed
their poems, printed them on post-
er board, and mounted the pictures.

The final display at the Brookings
Public Library, adds Ackman, drew
a very positive community
response.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included the
high school student who assisted the
fifthgraders with their photography,
school and public librarians, and vari-
ous school personnel.

Cameras used were a Minolta and a
Yashika. The only cost items were
film-15 rolls of 36-exposure Kodak
VR 400and developing, which, due to

the generosity of a local camera
store, cost only $200. Poster boards
and other materials for the displays
were provided by the schools.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Ackman reports that "everyone in-
volved in the project developed and
maintained a high degree of enthusi-
asm." The quality of the students' pho-
tographs, she believes, shows that
they became quite proficient photogra-
phers, and their responses to a fol-
low-up questionnaire indicated that
many of the students will continue to
work at their new skill. Further, many
of the students felt they were seeing

their surroundings "in a new way" and
demonstrated a sense of pride and
personal satisfaction in the culminat-
ing library display. And, since this
was an enrichment activity for which
the children received no grade, the
simple fact that they all completed the
work was an indication of the fascina-
tion of tying together photography and
creative writing.

While her project was carried out
with gifted studen...e, Ackman believes
that it would draw merest among
students of virtitally any achievement
level. In fact, the children's choice of
photo subjects provided her with so
much insight into their thoughts and
motivations that she suggests that a
similar activity "would be excellent
for working with learning disabled or
emotionally disturbed children." She
also thinks that the project would lend
itself to a regular classroom setting in
which the teacher had more time flexi-
bility and could delve Into the history
of photography, the scientific princi-
ples demonstrated in the operation of
a camera, and the selection of musical
backgrounds to reflect the moods of
the photos.
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Sounds for Survival
Karen Larka

Virginia Avenue School
Bakersfield, California

Subject: Language Arts/Art/Science

Grade: 6

"The biggest change in my
children was their attitude
toward each other and
school. They didn't want to
miss class and when chicken
pox broke out, the sick
children begged to come
back."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Karen Larka's goal w as to teach her
students about the plight of endan-
gered species and about the interde-
pendence of people, plants. animals,
and the total environment She
helped them to express what they had
learned and their feelings about it
through a variety of artistic media,
including poetry, photography, sculp-
ture, and dance.

Using the stimulus of the recorded
sounds of endangered animals, the stu-
dents wrote poems that were later in-
cluded in a book w ith photogeaphs of
their own sculptures of such crea-
tures as the bald eagle. the alligator,
and the prairie dog. These pilot( s
%veile also exhibited at a local college
and during a special parents' night
program that also included choral
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readings of poems, a student-
choreographed ballet dramatizing
the plight of endangered species, and a
slide show produced by the students
about the project. The ballet was also
presented at a "Day in the Arts" pro-
gram at a local theatre.

Larka found that the students not
only improved in such cognitive areas
as writing, spelling, and ecological
studies but developed a sense of
togetherness and of pride in their
work.
Activities

The students were involved in nu
merous activities over a three-month
period, a sampling of which are cited
below:

The class worked on its listening
skills, including listening with closed
eves to recordings of music, ani-
mals, sound effects. and environ-
mental sounds; keeping nightly lis-
tening logs: and playing listening
games, such as trying to identify
the nature and direction of sounds
made by classmates. The students
also studied how hearing occurs and
how various sounds are made.
I'he students wrote poems inspired
by the sounds of endangered ani-
mals and had lectures and labs
about anhnIs in nature They then
created clay sculptures of the ani-
mals they had studied.
The class learned about camera
use, lenses. lighting, and composi
Lion and then photographed their

clay sculptures as well as creatures
they saw during field trips to a zoo,
the California Li% ing Museum, and a
local college's Facility for Animal
Care and Training.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The project drew on a wealth of
human resources, including the county
school system's science consultant. A
local poet taught about imagery and
area sculptors discussed their tech-
niques. The director of the Living Mu-
seum brought animals to class and
told why they are endangered, and the
director of the animal care facility do-
natal funds for film and processing.
Also involved were a musician, a pro-
fessional photographer, an Audubon
Society representative, and a compos-
er w ho wrote the foreword for the
children's poetry/photo book and
sent them an album featuring animal
sounds.

Equipment and mate' ials included
d 35mm SLR Lamm a and student-
ow ned Instamatics, Kodachrome 25

slide film and Kodak technical Pan
film, chemicals for developing black-
and -w hite prints, a 55mm lens, tripod,
photo floods; photographic paper;
the photo Jab at the county school of-
fice, a carousel slide projector; and
Indian red clay, clay tools, and kiln.
Costs were 5120 for film and process-
ing and 580 for printing the book.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Larka reports that during the pro-
ject, student behavior improved and
attendance improved. She also found
that students improved in spelling, lis-
tening, writing, and reading; learned
about sculpture and photography; and
came to understand people's interac-
tion with the environment and how
ancl why some species are endan-
gered.

She believes that the combination
of photography, sculpture, and envi-
ronmental studies would be suitable
for any age level and notes that both
children with learning difficulties

and gifted students found the creativ-
ity stimulating."
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Who Was Peter Hoy?
Nancy F. Rafal

Peter floe Elementary School
Lombard, Illinois

Cubjert Language i ts

Grade: 6

"A project such as this dem-
onstrates that there are some
things right with American
public education."

Purpose and Description
of Project

in Rafal. a sixth-gi ride f eading
and language of is resuurct, teacher,
led the nine students in one of her
i tAidlith hi uups uu a 111S tUi RAI ti easui
hunt in which photographs played a
pi% utal rule. They investigated the life
of Peter Hoy --the man for w hom
then school is namedfrom his birth
in Denmark in 1861 to his death at
the age of 93, tracing his stormy Atlan
tit. u ussing to tin, United States in
1889, his ev entual establishment as a
pi viperous dairy farmer, and the
sale a few years after his death of
ti act of his farm as the site for con
struction of their school.

Rafal's goals in designing this pro
jest were to develop in her students
improv ed letter, factual, and descrip
tive writing abilities: organizational
skills, visual literacy, appreciation of
local history and an understanding of
the value of photographs as a device
for both investigative research into
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and documentation of, personal his-
tory ,Xncl, she reports, the project did
indeed achieve these results. But it
1 cis an unplanned outcome, she found,
that became paramount through the
months of the project." That outcome
vt as the ricroasocl sense of self -worth
gained by the students as a result of
the responsiv eness of individuals and
organizations to their efforts and the
ecugnition that them work garnered.

I he students final products w ere a
slicle/tape presentation and an illustrat-
ed book un 1 he Life of Peter Hoy
and on the research project itself. The
students wrote the texts for both
slide show and book, copied old photo
graphs and took contemporary shots,
made then own pi arts and selected the
photos to be made into slides, and
taped the slide show nar r ation. The
slid presentation and book vy ere
first unveiled at a special premiere for
Hoy relatives, school personnel, and
community members w ho had contrib
ui I to the project's success and then
shown to the school's entire student
body . The book and slide show are
now show cased in the school's library
leaf ning center, w !rich is also the site
of a perroanent d4lay about Hoy's life
that includes a spread of captioned
phutogi aphs and such artifacts as milk
bottles actually used at his dairy

Activities
During this project, Rafal's stu-

dents leaf ned to apply a wide range of
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esearch, organizational, wi iting, and
photographic skills. Specific activities
included the following.

Students composed letters to area
residents named Hoy, whose names
they had drawn from the tele.
phone book. I he replies produced
names of other Hoy relatives, who
were in turn queried, and this pro-
cess continued as the students built
up an extensive chain of infor matron
sources. Historical photos and arti-
facts were gathered, as well as a
family genealogy that traced family
lines to about 1920 and opened up
new lines of research. Students
also got in touch with the Danish Im-
migrant Archives in Des Moines,
Iowa, which provided a copy of the
log of the ship that brought Hoy to

I

this country , and with the Danish
Consulate, v%hich,provided ad-
dresses of information sources in
Denmark. Altogether, about 60 let
ters of inquiry w ere sent out, 10 of
them to Denmark.
Field trips were made to historical
museums, historic buildings, the of-
fice of the county recorder of
deeds, a cemetery, the school dis-
ti ict offices, the local library, and
to a nearby forest preserve that
boasted a Mt. Hoy (although it
turned out to have been named for
an entirely different Hoy family).
Students learned about the photo-
graphic process by viewing a film
and studying materials on film de.
veloping and print making that hafal
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adapted from various Kodak
publications.

Working in teams, the sixth-
graders recorded the information
they had gathered on note cards,
grouped the cards according to
time period, and used this informa-
tion base to compose the text of
their Hoy biography and slide show
narration, which all the students
participated in taping.
The next challenge was to shoot
copy negatives and slides of the old
photographs that had been gath-
ered and produce prints. The stu-
dents worked in a makeshift dark-
room at the school. They also
processed the film and made prints
of the photographs they had taken
themselves during field trips and
other project activities.
The youngste en selected the
slioJs and prints that would go into
their slide show and Hoy biogra-
phy, which, according to Rafal, led
to "intense discussions" of the mer-
its of individual images.
News releases and photographs do-
cumenting the project were sent
out, drawing coverage in both area
and Danish newspapers. The stu-
dents" photographs were also fea-
tured in bulletin board displays at
both their school and the school
board office.

Students then brought all aspects
of their work togetherdetermining
the layout and design of the book

and integrating text and visuals for
the slide show Then, to share their
finished products with the people
who had helped them along the
way, the students and Rafal invited
Hoy relatives, school personnel, in-
terested community members, his-
torical society representatives, and
parents to a formal showing of the
slide/tape presentation. The Hoy bi-
ography was also spotlighted at this
gathering,,.., well as being mailed
to contributors who could not
attend.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

According to Rafal, human re-
sources were the real heart of this
project. These included members
of the the Hoy family, who provided
photographs, documents, and per-
sonal recollections; representatives
of historical societies, who contrib-
uted other artifacts, photos, and
models of turn-of-the-(...cntury
buildings; county officials, who sup-
plied information about land acqui-
sitions; the Danish Vice Consul, who
provided addresses in Denmark of
archives and a tourist bureau; a rep-
resentative of the Danish Immi-
grant Archives in Des Moines; two
community members who translat-
ed information written in Danish
and a parent wt 3 arranged for
printing of the Hoy biography; and
school personnel, who supported
the project in a variety of ways.

Most of the equipment required
for the project was supplied by the
teacher or was already on hand.
The camera used for both copy
%%orb and to document the project
was Rafal's 35mm Nikon with macro
and zoom lenses. Other equipment
included a copystand, lights, a slide
projector, a tape recorder, and
darkroom fixtures. The book was
typed on school district word pro-
cessing facilities. Only out-of-pocket
expenses were for printing the 23-
page book (S2.40 per copy); postage;
darkroom chemicals; photographic
paper; four rolls of color slide film
and processing and two rolls of
black-and-white print film.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Rafal found that this project gave
her studentsmany of whom had
learning difficultiesan enormous
boost in self-esteem. Not only did
individuals and organizations take
the students' inquiries seriously, and
responded to them, but tne final
products of their work were recog-
nized as being of high quality and
historical importance. An example of
student enthusiasm is that one par-
ticipant persuaded his family to de-
lay his transfer to another school
until the project was completed.

Among other outcomes cited by
Rafal are;

The youngsters gained a sense of
history and of the importance of

photography as an instrument for
recording events. They also became
Interested in taking pictures to doc-
ument their own lives and came to
realize that such photos should car-
ry dates and subject identifications.

The students also learned to appre-
ciate photography as a craft and be-
came comfortable with every as-
pect of the processfrom being in
front of the camera to producing
prints in the darkroom.
The project has also enhanced ties
between the schools and the com-
munity and its institutions and
made a contribution of genuine his-
torical value. In addition, the pro-
ject has stimulated interest among
other students in local history, in-
ternational communication, and
photography.
On the basis of her experience,

Rafal reports that "the project can
easily be modified for any grade, any
class size, any level of ability." She
points out students at schools named
for nationally known figures could
focus more on academic research,
while those at schools named for local
people could produce original re-
search, and those at schools not named
for people could be directed into oth-
er aspects of local history. Whatever
the topic, Rafal believes that other
teachers will find that tne project will
"take off on its own" once the stu-
d( nts get involved in "the detective
work" of research.
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Using Photo Essays to Promote Organizational Writing
L. Francine Guastello

host Holy Trinity School
Brooklyn. New York

Subjc( I. Language .XI is Social Studies

Grade: 6.7

"Feelings of accomplishment
and pleasure were derived
from viewing their
photos . . The photos served
as a means of communicating
ideas visually and then
transferring these thoughts
to riting."

Purpose and Description
of Project
I !amine Guastello used phuto essay s
as a means of assisting students v ho
speak English as d second language iii

lung social studies compositions.
Students first photographed life in
their inner-city neighborhood of XI il-
hamsbui g. I he sixth-grade .students
phutogi (tithed the school principal

d t1ptLdi day , community helper s,
and pi °Hem spots in the community .

The se% enth gi aders photogi aphed
classmates during d typical school day,
local architecture, and activities dur-
ing w Inch the school serviced the com-
munity. . Students in the sixth gi ade
used their photos to v% rite composi-
tions about their three topics; the sev-
enth graders wrote on the same topics

ithout seeing the photos. Next, the
procedure was reversed for the topics
photographed by the seventh grad-
ers. At each stage the compositions of
the two groups w ere compared to see
it Guastello's hypothesis w as %Aid. that
students would w rite more effectme-
ly using photographs as a guide.

Activities
Sixth graders were divided into

three groups. each being assigned a
topic to photograph. One group ac-
companied the principal during her
daily tasks, asking questions and tak-
ing picture!, as they went. They ar-
ranged the photos in sequential order
for the narrative discourse pattern on
a photo chart which they used to ex-

plain the pi incapal s fin IcLon to the (At-
tire class. To gather photos for the
second topic, "Problems in Williams
burg," the entire class toured the
neighbor hood evhei e the assigned
group of students photographed %
depressed sites. Students met w ith
crossing guards and % isited the local
fire and police stations, the post office,
and the tibi ar t %1 here they photo-
s! aphed 111(11% iduals k and asked
questions about each community
helper's responsibilities.

Se% enth graders were also di% ided
into three topic groups. The entire
class w (liked through the neighbor-
hood v% hile students photogi (wiled dif-
ferent ty pes of buildings for' Archi-
tecture in Williamsburg."

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Guastello's students used 20 Kodak
Instamatic cameras and 20 rolls of 126
film which %%ere commercially de% el-
oped. Pieces of oaktag and markers
w ere used to construct the photo
charts,

Employees of the City of Williams-
burg served as the essential human re-
sources. School staff members also
provided the students with valuable in-
formation. Guastello asked several
teachers outside the school to evaluate
the quality of the students' writing.

Outcomes and Adaptability
According to Guastello, "Teacher

e% al uation and student self-reports re-
vealed that the task of writing flowed
Ham e easil w hen aided by the photos
%%hich provided students with de-
tailed content and organization." Be-
cause the photos helped make the
students' experiences concrete i ather
than abstract, their essay s contained
details and facts organized in d coher-
ent mannei . She notes that, Oui stu-
dents no longer fear w riting or experi-
ence the frustration of, 'I can't think
of anything to write.'"

In carrying out the project, stu-
dents also lea] ned a great deal about
their community and its people, their
own role in maintaining a safe and
clean environtnent, and the function
of their school and its staff. Because
this was the first time many of the
students had used cameras, this, too,
%%as a learning adventure.

Guastello feels the project can and
should be duplicated by any teacher in-
terested in impro% ing students' oral
and written discourse.
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Writing Between the Lens
Joyce Gralewicz

Carl Sandburg Middle School
Old Bridge, New Jersey

Subject- Language Arts/Reading

Grade. 7

"If you give students
something of their own to
write and reflect on, their
writing will take on a sense of
purposefulness and meaning."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Joyce Gralewicz's main goal was to
improve her students' writing skills,
and she used photographs not only to
motivate them to write but to help
them learn to see different mints of
view, become better observers, and fo-
cus on details Students took many
photos themselves and also studied pic-
tures from other sources

Gralewicz's central message to her
students was that both photographs
and writing have "shape, pattern, tex-
ture, and form," so that their writing
should be the "positive print" of what
was found in their photographic "nega
tives ""Due to th" fact that their se
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ries of photos w as saying something,"
she explains, "they were obliged to
tell the story correctly as they saw it."

"Nly students learned to take a clos-
er look at things," says the teacher. "In
addition to writing about things that
we actually saw, we stressed 'writing
between the lens'inference skills,
drawing conclusions and judgments."
In the process, the students became
accustomed to writing, rewriting, edit-
ing, proofreading, and using such ref-
erence w orks as dictionaries, the the-
saurus, and grammar books. They
wanted "to write it right," explains
Gralewicz, in order to do justice to
their photographs. "All of my students'
attitudes became more positive and
energetic," she adds, and "I watched
students that barely spoke, blossom
into leaders."
Activities

Gralewicz introduced the unit with
a series of short activities dealing w ith
powers of observation, and building
toward fully developed paragraphs. In
the course of teaching they oungsters
to "see, not just look," the teacher
asked them impromptu questions
about w hat their bus (My er had been
wearing or w hat color eyes a rock
star has, had them sole mysteries by
study ing transparencies of "the scene
of the crime," and had them pick de-
tails out of filmstrips and magazine
photos

The students also started w riling
details from the visuals, mow ing to
single sentences and full paragraphs

about what they saw. From these writ-
ings, they oungsters found that dif-
ferent people form different impres-
sions even when they see the same
things. They went on to explore this
question through discussions, role-
playing, and simulations. At this point,
the "camera safaris" were formed,
and the teacher stressed the steps that
should characterize both the stu-
dents',photos and their writingfocus
(decide on a subject), shoot (get it on
paper). develop (say what you mean),
enlarge (stress important aspects, de-
lete the unnecessary); and picture per-
fect (the finished copy).

Once the prints were returned,
students first settled on an arrange.
ment and then set out to write an es-
say, fiction, or "faction." The final step
was to incorporate their photos with
their compositions in individual,
mounted displays.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Both school and outside sources
shared their own photos and photo col-
lections w ith the class as the students
w ere learning to really look at and
draw inferences about photos.

Students brought in their own
cameras, including Kodak Disc, Insta-
matic, and 110, and used a similar v a-
liety of film types. Also used was the
teacher's Canon T-50, with a macro-
zoom lens and several Cokin filter sys-
tents, along with 35mm black-and-

hite, color, and slide film of differing
speeds. Cost of all film and develop-

mg was S150. Other equipment re-
included an opaque projector,

ot, erhead projector, and filmstrip and
slide projectors. To put together the
displays, the youngsters used paper,
glue, scissors, buttons, hammers,
screwdrivers, plastic, pens, markers,
etc.
Outcomes and Adaptability

"This unit seemed to have a rejuve-
nating effect on all those involved," de-
clares Gralewicz. The students im-
proved in such areas as grammar,
punctuation, capitalization, sentence
structure, parts of speech, and para-
graphing, she reports. But, even
more important, they gained confi-
dence in their writing ability, became
sharper observers, and began trying to
see other people's points of view.
And, she adds, "I noticed a sharp rise in
their interest in reading. They be-
came interested in newspapers and
magazines because of pictures they
saw. They then wanted to know what
the pictures were about."

In short, says Gralewicz, "Now,
when I assign v 'ruing, there are no
more moans. I cannot imagine gener-
ating so much interest, energy, enthu-
siasm, and learning with any other
vehicle than photography,"

She also believes that this type of
project could lend itself to strengthen-
ing skills in such areas as science (pre
serving lab work); history (sequencing
events), reading (acting out a story
for the camera), and career education
(envisioning students on the job).
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A Focus on Values
Carolyn Mauer

South Fremont Junior 114 School
St. Anthony, Idaho

Subject- Language Arts

Grade: 7 (Gifted)

.
. . a photographer is able to

see and then capture the
beauty that exists in his
environment."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Carolyn Mauer identified four objec-
tives for her project. (1) to increase
att areness of those t aloes society
holds in high esteem, (2) to enable stu-
dents to tt rite poetry that r dints
these y alues, (3) to enable students to
take photos that r elicit these t aloes,
and (4) to enable students to de% clop
and print their ott n photos to be used
with the poems in class booklets These
support Mauer's overall goal of using
language arts to help stud.nts clay ify
not only society 's y allies but also HIM'
Own.
Activities

Fit sE, the class of gifted and talent-
ed students discussed w hat y alues
are and how these t alues influenced
then daily lives. l hen they In am-
summed a list of t alues and selected
the eight that they bullet ed were the
most important to our society. love,

peace, fi iendship. education, money ,
the arts, freedom, and honesty.
These became the subjects of the poet-
ry and photography project. Mauer
had combined these two subjects be-
cause both the poet and the photogra-
pher express the beauty they find in
the world around them.

After Mauer gave a brief lesson on
aperture and shutter speeds and on fo-
cusing, the studentsseach took five
photos with a 33mm camel a, each
photo expressing one of the selected
alues Mauer found that choosing the

subject matter for the photos was one
of the most difficult parts of the pro-
ject While students tt ere instructed
to look around the school tt ith a "pho
tographer's ey e" or to bring appropi
ate items from home to shoot, they of
ter felt limited because photos had to
be taken at school during class time.
These students had been instructed
in basic darkroom procedures the pi e
vious year They needed only a brief
review before working in pairs to
develop and print their pictures

Students were able to work at their
own pace over a span of several weeks
so they would have time to shoot and,
in some cases, reshoot photos Others
spent extra time in the darkroom as
they tried to compensate for over- or
underexposed pictures

Mauer had learned from past expe
Hence that it was often difficult for
young adolescents to explore the field
of poetry and their own potential for
writing poems. To bypass the resis-

tance she usually encountered tt hen
the topic was introduced, Mauer
structured "failproof" assignments.
She defined and explained four
pat ternedimetry formatsHaiku,
Tanka, Diamante, and Sense. Stu-
dents practiced using structured for-
mats by choosing the proper words
to express what they wanted to say.
Then they wrote poems to accompa-
ny, each picture. To complete the pro.
ject, they made a lay out for each page
tt ith one photo and its related poem,
grouped the pages by the alue de-
picted. and placed them in a class
book.

Students used a point system to
et aluate their tt ork oft the book in
terms of the quality and relex ante of
the photos, the quality of the poems,
and the general appearance of the
book. Mauer also et aluated each stu-
dent's w ork as tt ell as the of erall ap-
pearance and organization of the book.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Matter's students were able to use
the school s camera and tripod. I he al-
ready existing darkroom was
equipped with an enlarger, timer, and
other necessities. The only purchases
It ere film, chemicals, and photo-
graphic paper. (Mauer recommends
bulk loading the film so each student
can has e her or his own spool to take
thr ough the enure des eloping and
printing process.)

Outcomes and Adaptability
The outcomes of the project were

exciting to Mauer. Students said they
found the class discussions on values
and how they might differ from place
to place and among age groups very
valuable. I hey created many good
poems and proudly shared their
work as they gained confidence and
became more serious about their po-
etry writing. Overall, Mauer felt that
the experience was valuable in sever-
al areas. Students demonstrated great-
er insight in viewing hcw society
functionsand they enjoyed the inde-
pendence of the hands-on darkroom
activity.

According to Mauer, her project
could be used in grades 4 through 8,
although younger students might
need help w th des eloping and printing
the film. She also recommended addi-
tional wort, on design with di,. stu-
dents as they laid out the book
because students inexperienced with
design will need help.
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Grammarcise
Steven Balzarini
Michael Ferraro

Holmdel Intermediate School
Holmdel, New Jersey

Subject: Language Arts

Grades: 7.8

"This most prosaic and
stultifying subject matter was
made palatable and even
pleasurable. The students
exhibited a growth of
grammatical knowledge
between the pre- and
post-tests, and many
remarked that it was the first
time they really understood
some of the parts of speech."
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Purpose and Description
of Project
As part of their study of grammar,
Steven Balzarini's and Michael Ferra-
ro's students conceptualized, planned
story sequences, shot slides, and re-
corded narration for a slide4ape pre.
sentation on the eight parts of speech.
Each visual vignette was to demon
straw the grammatical element and
then be included in a sentence. The
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project was intended to help the stu-
dents master basic grammatical con-
cepts and to create an audiovisual
learning aid for others.

Activities
Ferraro first used a pretest to mea-

sure the students' knowledge of parts
of speech. Then small groups of stu-
dents were each assigned a part of
speech to research and illustrate. The
groups viewed professional story-
boards, learned the basic compo-
nents of visual presentation, and re-
viewed examples of effective visual
communication; then each group cre-
ated its own storyboard. Balzarini
demonstrated such basic elements of
photography as camera usage, com-
position, and lighting; a "hands-on"
demonstration of cameras and equip-
ment followed. Students reviewed
their storyboards and assigned pro.
duction team taskse.g., photogra-
pher. actor, prop gatherer, graphics
designer. and costumer. After Ferra-
ro's approval of the storyboards,
Balzarini assisted the students as they
shot the slides for the final presenta-
tion; the students used original cos-
tumes and backdrops, and selected
"shooting locations" all around the
school. Each group sequenced its de.
veloped slides and prepared an audio
script; the audio tracks were record-
ed in the Media Center. Individual seg-
ments as well as the entire program
were viewed by the groups and the
class as a whole for purposes of evil.

uation. Ferraro also administered a
posttest to measure increased
knowledge.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Teachers, building support person-
nel, and the principal appeared in the
grammar vignettes. Equipment in-
cluded 35mm cameras, a Kodak Ekta-
graphic Kit to shoot illustrations in
books and magazines, a slide projector/
sorter to view and edit the slides, tape
recorders, copy stand, lights, flash at-
tachment, strobe light, audio mixer,
and microphones. Although materials
varied from group to group, most stu-
dents used Kodak slide film, light
bulbs, cassette tapes, lettering materi-
als for titles and captions, TV story -
board pads, and sample professional
storyboards. Balzarini and Ferraro es-
timate a presentation of 20 slides and
a cassette tape could be prepared by
three to five students for less then
$25.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Balzarini and Ferraro comment

that the use of photography height-
ened students' interest, and they
demonstrated greater visual aware-
ness and logical thinking in their
storyboarding and visual composition.
Even the most lethargic students
were motivated by this goal-directed
project and by the fact that it would
be viewed by their peers.

The students also created an enter-
taining and educational audiovisual
product that was to be made available
to the school district's four library/
media centers. The packaging of the
slides and cassette tapes made it very
easy to share with teachers of fifth
through eighth graders. In fact, third.
and fourth-grade teachers had re-
quested to use the slides dealing with
the parts of speech they would be in-
troducing. This approach could be
applied to other areas of language
mechanics; Balzarini and Ferraro have
already clone this for a unit on punc-
tuation and plan to do the same for
verb completers. The teachers find
the following features most transferra-
ble to other settings: the student-cen-
tered approach to writing arid story-
boarding, actual field work, editing,
and student evaluation,
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Community Search
Bruce Hucko
Al Clarke

Montezuma Creek Elementary School
Montezuma, Utah

Subject: Language 1rts 'Photography

Grade: 7-9

"Looking for and thinking
aloud about what would
constitute a good photograph
for a particular situation
created new perspectives that
enhanced student language
use and the photographic
product."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Bruce Hucko and Al Clarke devised a
language artssphotography project that
gave their Navajo students an oppor-
tunity to examine their community
from a journalistic perspective. Stu-
dents photographed and interviewed
parents and community members
and produced photo-story posters to
be displayed in the school. Hucko and
Clarke were concerned with de% elop-
ing communication skills and w ith de
fining teaching techniques to help stu-
dents transfer Navajo thoughts into
English writing. Their goal was not so
much to create writerfphotographers
as it was to develop in the students re-
spect for their community and pride
in their work.
Activities

Project act( ities follow ed this
outline:

1. Preparation. Students as a class
brainstormed a list of possible jobs in
the community to explore. Wm king
in teams of two (writer and photogra-
pher), students chose their interview
assignmentse.g., preacher, principal,
basketball coach, postmaster, etc. In
each case, students conducted a first
inter% iew with their parents to make
them comfortable w ith the process
and to help them learn more clearly
w hat work their parents were in-
% oh ed in Inter% iew appointments
were scheduled and deadlines for copy
and photos assigned.

2. Skill Sessions. Hucko, a profes-
sional photographer, instructed stu-
dents in using a light meter and flash
and in taking "people" pictures. Inter-
viewing skillswriting letters of in-
troduction, meeting people confidently
and getting to know them, and devel-
oping a questioning strategywere
discussed. Clarke emphasized inquiry
and organization techniques as stu-
dents planned their assignments.

3. Getting the Information. Before
each inter iew appointment, the class
brainstormed questions. WI itel s pl e-
pared transcripts of the tape-recorded
interviews and began their first story
drafts while photographers began
making photo selections.

4. Follow-Through: After Clarke
corrected the first drafts of the stories,
students entered them in the school's
personal computer. Student teams met
with Hucko to select and print the fi-
nal photos. Finally the printed articles
and photos were mounted on 14" x
22" mount boards and displayed in the
school hallway.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The most indispensable human re
sources were the community members
v ho were willing to be interviewed
and photographed. I he students used
3.1111111 cameras and black-andwhite
film. The cameras and darkroom were
pro% ided through the school's estab-
lished photography program so the
only cost was for film, chemicals, and
photographic paper.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Foremost among the outcomes was

the fact that the students saw the job
through. The class response to the
project was dynamic.

When comparing student pre-
writes with final stories, the latter
were far superior in terms of clarity,
continuity, and detail. "Indeed, the at
of photographing focused the stu-
dent's attention on the subject matter
which led to more detailed writing'
Language usage improved noticeably,
and thew photography showed style
and imagination as well as technical
skill.

Scheduling difficulties were avoid-
ed because of the flexibility of the over-
all class schedule; when an activity
did not get finished one clay, we mere-
ly tackled it the next." liming two
teachers involved in the project made
it feasible for pairs of students to con-
duct interviews and develop photos
during school time under the supervi-
sion of one teacher while the other
worked with the remaining students
in the classroom.

thick° and Clarke believe such a
community search project is valid for
all communities and can be adapted
to any situation. However, they sug-
gest it w ould be more replicable in an
AnglolEnglish community because of
the lack of a language barrier be-
tween teacher, student, and parents.
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Tradin' Places
Kristina Kruse

Algonquin Nlii Idle School
Algonquin, Illinois

Subject: Language Arts

Gracie: 8

"It was obvious that a slide
show or photo-album
provided that personal link
between students. Class
members wanted to see'
their newly found friends.'

Purpose and Description
of Project
KrIst.na Kruse's students participated
in a Pen Pal exchange augmented by a
biographical slide/tape presentation.
First, the students prepared introduc-
tory letters to students in Arizona
and Florida as part of their classroom
study of letter writing. The letters
were followed by a slide/tape show on
local points of interest and history for
which the students shot and selected
the slides, researched and wrote the
script, and finally sequenced the slides
and taped the narration and back.
ground music. Kruse hoped to increase
student proficiency in a number of
areas: letter writing, research and
note.taking, creative writing, and
camera skills.
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Activities
During the first week, students

were introduced to the parts of a let-
ter, and they practiced writing a hu-
morous letter. Kruse explained the Pen
Pal exchange, and then students
wrote rough drafts of their letters of
introduction. Students proofed the
drafts in groups of three and wrote
their final letters which were read in
class and critiqued before being
mailed During the next w eek the
school's media director gave an hour
long workshop on using the camera
The class then decided ghat pictures
they wanted to shoot selected pho-
tographers, script writers, narrators,
and presentors, began the actual re-
search at the local newspaper office
and library: and took walking tours
to shoot the slides. When old slides of
klgonquin were discovered in the
media center, students voted to add a
history section to the presentation

science teacher at the school
who was also an accomplished photog-
rapher demonstrated his own slide/
tape presentation on local points of in-
terest, and a local author offered ad-
vice on writing the narration. The
third week was spent in actually as-
sembling the slide/tape show: slides
were selected, sequenced, and num-
bered, and the narrations was written,
edited, rewritten, and timed prior to
the final taping session. Again, the me-
dia director helped by supervising
the taping sessions and assisting with

final editing decisions. The last week
was taken up with trial performances
for other students, parents and PTA
members, and interested community
residents before the final show was
mailed to the Pen Pals.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

In addition to the assistance and
advice provided by the school's media
director, the science teacher, and the
local author, the librarian at the public
library helped select materials for the
historical research and in ited the stu-
dents to use the library for a public
presentation of the show . Students
used the school's 35mm camera, slide
projector, overhead projector, and
reel-to-reel tape recorder. Eight rolls
of Kodak slide film were purchased
and commercially developed for the
presentation. Kruse used a Kodak In.
stamatic X-15F camera and two 126
film cartridges to take still photos of
student activities. She estimated the
cost of the project at less than S50.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Interest in the project remained
high throughout, and Kruse notes that
the students found they could com-
municate successfully and form friend.
ships with people they had never
met.

As students became involved in
preparing various aspects of the pro-

[S--area,

ject, they showed new competencies
in photography, script writing, and
public speaking. Each individual's
progress and growth was assessed dai-
ly through their work.

Kruse has used the same project in
a fifth -grade social studies class and
plans to use it in a fourth-grade state
history class. Thus, she feels the Pen
Pal exchanges have wide appeal to
students in groups of any size in a vari-
ety of settings. The project's "simplic-
ity in implementation, materials and
classroom effort in proportion to stu-
dent involvement and intrinsic reward
make it highly attractive and adapt-
able to a great many grade levels and
curriculums."
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Communication Through Photography
Ellen L. Milgrim
Susan T. Biel ins

Stetson Middle School
It est Chester, Pennsy it mutt

Subject: Language
Arts Interdisciplinary

(irade, 8

"The students' positive
attitude toward the project
caused improvement in
writing skills and
goal-oriented behavior. The
disparity in ages did not
hinder productive
communication."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Susan Blevins' three eighth-grade
communications classes participated in
this three-week project During this
time students analyzed newspaper ar-
ticles and accompanying photos for
clarity and quality of the writing and
appropriateness of the photos. Then
they w orked in small groups writing
individual news stories and taking in-
ch% idual photos, which were used to
complete a group story with photo.
The project was designed to develop
skills in and positive attitudes toward
reading. writing, and oral presenta-
tions, and to encourage students to
work together in a cooperative. non-
competitive manner.

Activities
A lut new simper photographer

luckei off the unit with a discussion of
photographic techniques, career op-
portunities, and his personal experi-
ences lie also explained the use of his
ott n equipment as well as the cameras
that the 53 students would use dui
mg the project. As a class, they cri-
tiqued the %% n wig of new simper arti-
cles, headlines, and captions, looking
for clarity, interest, and 'nciusion of
t ad! intuneation, they judged w healer
or not the photos conveyed the in-
tended message During the individual
critiques, they separated each photo
from its article, and %% rote their ow n
versions of the caption and article;
then they read and et aluated the actu-
al articles and captions.

The students dit ided themseb, es
intagroups of three or four and_seleet-
ea a topic for their group's article and
photo. Each group had access to a
Kodak Champ Instant camera, which
the members used to take individual
photos related to their topic; the
group selected the best individual
photo for the final project Each
group member wrote an individual ar-
ticle to accompany the photo The
group combined the best Moments
from each individual story into a
group story Finally, each group pre-
sented its work to the whole class,
which critiqued the results using the
same criteria as they did for the pro-
fessional newspaper articles

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The local newspaper photogra-
phers helped to introduce the photog-
raphy unit while several school staff

_members served as subjects for the
students' articles and photos. To com-
plete the project, the students used six
instant cameras, four double packs of
TrimPrint film, and six flip flashes at a
cost of about 5200.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Milgrim and Blevins noted a num-

ber of important positive outcomes
from the project: (1) Increased read-
ing comprehension. (2) Students made
suggestions for related projects.
(3) Written composition, the heart of
the project, also showed improve-
ment. They used colorful language;
varied sentence structure; and creat-
ed exciting headlines and captions.
(4) They displayed appropriate goal-

oriented beha% ior. (5) Small-group in-
teraction and communication were
very evident despite the disparities in
age (13 to 16) and ability (learning dis-
abled to gifted) within the groups.

Milgrim and Blevins state, "The
success of this project, With regard to
both affective and achievement
domains and with a diverse popula-
tion, indicates that it could easily be
replicated or adapted in other instruc-
tional settings with a variety of stu-
dent populations. " The teachers sug-
gest that adaptations could be made
due to limited equipment and re-
sources, but believe that any adapta-
tions necessary to accommodate other
student populations would be mini-
mal because of their previous success
with such a diverse group. Special
Education students and lower academ-
ic achievers had equal opportunities
for success.
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Presenting Our School:
A Project for Junior High School Journalism Classes
Bert ram 'I'. Smith

Jackson Junior High School
Greensboro. North Carolina

Subject. Language .'u ts,Joui nalsni

Grade: 8.9

"The use of photography.. .

helped them see the
relationship between
attitudes (invisible, therefore
not photographable) and
behavior (visible and
photographable)."

Purpose and Description of
Project
Bertram Smith's project int oh ed his
four journalism classes (about 70 stu-
dents) in the creation of a slide 'tape
program called "Presenting Our
School "The project had three dis
tinct objectives: (I) to have the stu-
dents isolate just what it was they
were trying to present about their
school, (2) to have them develop an
audiovisual product show ing the daily
functioning of the school, which the
school's counselor could present w Iron
visiting feeder schools, and (3) to help
students develop a familiarity with the
basic operation of a camera

Activities
Smith's students spent a great deal

of time brainstorming in groups of
four or fit e with the school's stu-
dents, faculty , and administi atm s be-
fore making the final decision as to
what aspects of school life to present.
Each group was asked to keep in
mind this question: "How can we make
the intangible aspects of our school
isible" To unify the t arious themes

they had chosen, the students decid-
ed on a format of follow ing a typical"
student through a day at school and
branching off from that into other
aspects of school life.

Smith chose one of his students to
portray the typical student, and then
the classes got down to the business
of taking slides. First, they heard a pre-

sentation by a photojournalist from
the local newspaper who discussed
some of his recent work. Then the
students practiced focusing the cam-
era before each took three prelimi-
nary black-and-white photos. Smith

made contact prints and gave each
student his or her three prints, these
then became the subject of discussion
as Smith cot ered the basicsfocus,
shutter speed, and apertureof oper-
ating a camera

after the students shot their first
slides, Smith reviewed them in class
and explained various elements of
photographic compositioncenter of
interest, texture, repetition, etc.
These topics were again reinforced by
Smith after the students had shot the
final slides. After the slides were
sequenced and the narration written
and recorded, the presentation w as
shown to the counselor, w ho assured
the students she would definitely make
use of it as an orientation tool for
new students.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Smith suggested that any reason-
ably good 35mm camel a w Ith a flash
could be used. He chose to have the
students work with black-and-white
film because he could chase it in
100 -foot i ills and del mop it himself.
The black-and-white practice photos

were made with Plus-X film expos.cl at
250 A 3A and developed in ACU-1.
Proofsheets were printed on Kodak
Polycontrasts Paper using standard
Kodak chemistry. A copying lens was
used to make duplicate slides, and a
zoom telephoto lens proved useful in
photographing athletic events. Smith
estimated that a class of 30 students
could complete the project success-
fully with about 885.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Preparation of the slide show had a
noticeable effect on the students. As
the school staff and students concen-
trated on selecting positive aspects of
the school to portray, school spirit
and pride increased. Students also
became more aware of both the un-
usual and the commonplace as they
looked at their rurroundings from
the viewpoint of a photographer.
Smith s tests un photography showed
that they had learned the relationship
between shutter speed and aperture,
what "fast" film means, how split
image focusing works, and other ,
camera basics.

Smith recommends the project to
any junior high or middle school teach -
ci , but cautions against trying to
w ul k w ith such a lai ge group. bile I
am happy with the final product, I
think that my attempt to make all the
students feel they had a part in It re-
sulted in few of the students feeling
their part was significant."
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Using Photography To Teach Conservation and Basic Skills
Debora P. Carroll

School Forest Program
of Superior Senior High school
superior, Wisconsin

Subject. Language Arts

Grade. 10-12 (Alternative Education)

"The combination of
photography and the
long-term goal of producing a
book helped students
complete academic tasks they
found distasteful.
Photography is an ideal way
to tie together academic goals
of educators and students'
experiential needs."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Debora Carroll used photography as
a motivational tool to enhance an ongo
ing alternative educational program
for a group of students characterized
as potential dropouts with a variety
of personal and learning problems.
The students, who spent half their
school day in the aim,. native program,
in which they researched and photo-
graphed wildlife and tree species, and
participated in various class activities.
They were involved in actual and simu
lated resource management prac-
tices, kept journals and finally orga-
nized and presented their knowledge
and photographs in book form.

The Superior School Forest com-
prises 720 acres of wooded property
that includes a stream, glacial fea-
tures, hiking ti ails, and several small
buildings It offered these students an
extraordinary outdoor laboratory for
studying wildlife and forest manage-
ment Carroll also took the students on
a field trip to another wildlife area
and brought in several experts to lec-
ture and hold demonstrations.

In addition to expanding signifi-
cantly their knowledge and apprecia-
tion of the need for forest manage.
ment, the project, says Carroll,

brought students a wide range of oth-
er benefits. They leaned about pho-
tography, showed improvement in
such language skill areas as notetaking,
grammar, library research, and com-
position, and sharpened their observa-
tional skills and ability to cooperate
and organize. The students' school at-
tendance, self-esteem, and attitude
toward learning also improved.

"Students who had never partici-
pated in school-related activities volun-
teered to stay after school to work on
our book," remarks Carroll. And teen-
agers who never before evidenced in-
terest in nature were suddenly check-
ing out guidebooks to identify birds."
Activities

Although activities in the areas of
photography, forest management,
wildlife management, and English
overlapped, Carroll estimates that the
12-week project broke down to three
weeks for photographic work, five
weeks on wildlife and forestry activi-
ties, two weeks on English skills, and
two weeks for organizing, editing,
and producing the photo-illustrated
book.

Students' introduction to camera
use and darkroom techniques began
with making photograms, which Car-
roll notes is "a simple exercise that
gave them immediate darkroom ex-
perience and much information in a
nonthreatening manner." They also
worked with 35mm and instamatic
cameras.

In their work on forestry, the stu-
dents learned to identify various spe-
cies of trees, discussed their habitat
'weds, completed individual research
and reports, photographed the vari-
ous species, carried out mapping and
compass exercises, learned the use of
such forestry tools as an increment
borer, and developed their own for-
est management plans. A forester from
the state Department of Natural Re-
sources spent several class periods
with the students as well as an entire
day helping them gather data in the
field.

During study of wildlife manage-
ment, the students went on a field trip
to a wildlife area where they were
able to photograph numerous species
in their natural habitat. They dis-
cussed the role of zoos in conservation
and heard from zoo volunteers who
brought live animals to highlight their
talk. A presentation was made by a
wildlife technician about his job, in-
cluding a display of tools, mounted
specimens, and maps. The students in-
vestigated the habitat needs of vari-
ous animals and birds, set up feeding
stations and blinds to observe wild
creatures, and developed model wild
life management plans.

Students' English exercises includ-
ed locating information, taking notes,
outlining, developing outlines into
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sentence and then paragraph form,
and editing.

The students selected the photo-
graphs to be used in their book, brain-
stormed questions about each, and
used the questions as a basis for deck!
ing on the information to be included
in photo captions and the written pbr-
lions of the book. They also added
drawings to show how trees would
look in other seasons than that in
which they had been photographed
and to show the track prints of ani
mals. The students' daily journals and
reports throughout the project pro-
vided the primary basis for the w ritten
sections of the book. Each student re-
tained a personal copy of the final 50-
page book (titled "School Forest Wild-
life and Forest Management"), and
Carroll notes that other classas in the
district have already requested copies
for classroom use

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Among human resources were the
forester, wildlife technician, and zoo
volunteers who spoke to the stu-
dents. Assisting were the naturalist
who guided students on their field
trip and two university professors who
helped with the photography and
editing of the book.

Equipment included a Canon TX
35mm camera with combination 80-
200mm zoom, telephoto lens, six Ko-
dak Instamatic cameras, Kodak photo-
graphic enlarger, developing trays,
tongs, and film developing tanks. Mate-
rials included 100 sheets of Kodak
photographic paper, Kodak Dektol de-
veloper, Kodak fixer, Microdol-X de-
veloper, negative protector sheets, 22
rolls of black-and-white 126 film and
15 rolls of 135 fFri -X and Plus-X) film,
paper, poster paper, and plastic bind-
ers for 35 copies of the book. Forestry.
instruments included a clinometer
and altimeter, biterlix stick, diameter
tape, and increment borer. Only cost
items were film, $67.35, chemicals,
$19.07, negative album pages, $5.78,
guest speaker, $20, paper, $4.42, book
binders, $17.10, copying, $3.55, and
enlarger bulb, $3.72for a total of
$140.99. The cost of the field trip was
handled by the school district.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Carroll found that her students'
"overall enthusiasm and interest was
sustained for a much longer period
than I have ever seen before. Their
great pride in what they had accom-
plished has convinced me that photog-
raphy should have a permanent place
in our curriculum." Part of the appeal,
she believes, is that "writing, editing,
or photographing for a real book
doesn't seem childlike or "schoolish.'"

In addition, the students "made great
strides in photographic skills;" gained
a great deal of factual information
about forestry and wildlife habitat
needs, interactions, identification, and
management, and showed improve-
ment in sentence structure, para-
graphing, and ability to locate infor
mation. Also, says Carroll, the students
gained a new awareness of their sur-
roundings. They were "seeing through
the lens of a camera details they had
never seen before."

Carroll believes that photography
could be used as a motivational device
in many different academic areas but
thinks it is especially effective when
combined with writing. Not every
school has its own forest, but she sug-
gests that other teachers might want
to concentrate on the urban environ-
ment, the school itself, or the living
world that exists, often unnoticed, in
any schoolyard.
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News in Spanish
Peggy Lon) Ila Miller

Therdeen High School
1berdeen Mississippi

5t11/e( 1. Languages

Grade: 9-12

"Putting together these
newspapers offeru.1 so much
variety that all the studonts
were involved in what
interested them."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Peggy \Idler's project involved her
Spanish II students in writing stories.
taking photographs. and putting to.
get her two new spapersiQue /a/? In
Spanish for her Spanish 1 and II stu-
dents and Para Nmos Ili Lnglish for
first through fourth graders in tw 0 of
the school distnct's elementary
schools I he nett spapers were to
highlight Hispanic culture as well as
the Hula Moat interests of the spanish
II students Nliller's goals were to in
crease student motiyatam and to
strengthen Spanish reading, writing,
and torabulart skills
Activities

An editorial stall was chosen to dis-
uss the content. illustrations, and 1 or-

1.
mat needed for the newspapers. The
results of this meeting were shared
tt ice the rest of the students tt ho t ol-
unteered to tt ork on t arious sections.
Students here also asbigned to re-
search and tt r fie reports, some of
tt Inch tt ere selected for the culture
section, Students tt rote articles, drew
artoons. and took photos of %drums

student don ales during class m al cei
s( NMI. 1 he elenientary nett spapel
also included short aunt ities int oh mg
Spanish words and phrases.

Ope Tat' t% as used as supplemen-
tary material in the Spanish I classes to
augment their studies of Spanish.
speaking countries"and their cultures.
As students translated the articles,
new words and subjects were dis-
cussed, vocabulary words assigned,
and tests given. Students were eyalu.

aced on pronunciation and
comprehension.

Spanish II students used the netts
paper as a means of reinforcing read-
ing and AA ritink.f, skills. Nett t maim-
!art holds tt ere discussed and tests
grt en on the t arious articles.

Mille' took copies of Para Ninosto
elementary reading classes. She read
the nctt simper with the students, and
then gat e each child a Spanish name
and taught them how to say selected
phrases in Spanish.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Students used a 35min camera to
take the newspaper pictures. Books on
Spanish culture, prose, and poetry

tt ere used fol article research. The
high school and elementary school
principals and teachers were both
helpful and supportive of the news-
papers' preparation and subsequent
use. The newspapers were typeset
and printed for about S22 per page.
The only other expense was S8 for
two rolls of color film. Using black-and-
white film would hate decreased film
and printing costs somewhat.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The Spanish II students were very
positive toward the activity and proud
of their efforts. Miller noted that the
project strengthened their Spanish
reading, speaking, and writing skills,
particularly among her belowaverage
students. The Spanish I studerts im-
proved reading and vocabulary skills,
and were enriched culturally The
elementary students learned some
Spanish tt ords as , ell as facts about
Hispanic people and their customs
"they seemed genuinely interested in
learning about these people and their
language," according to Miller.

The students had fun %%bile thet
\veil! Icarning and their moth ational
let-el remained high as they created
their own newspapers: as a result,
Miller recommended the project to
other language teachers.
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Spanish Writing Proficiency:
Visual Enhancement of Letter-WritingAssignments
Barbara Snyder
Jane De Boer

Normandy Iligh School
Parma. Ohio

Worthington high School
Worthington, Ohio

Subject: Languages

Grade: 9.12

"At a cost of less than a dollar
per student, typical snapshots
taken by typical students can
enhance foreign language
writing assignments, turning
them into a real
communicative experience
and dramatically increasing
proficiency."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Barbara Snyder and Jane DeBoer,
Spanish teachers at two high schools
130 miles apart, involved their nine
Spanish II classes (about 220 students)
in a monthly pen pal program The
students exchanged letters written in
Spanish along with snapshots of stu-
dents and school activities The two
teachers selected letter-writing activi-
ties because these allowed students to
draw on their own personal experi-
ences and gave additional meaning as
the letters were sent and answers re-
ceived. The exchange of snapshots,
which began with the second batch
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of letters, was intended to enhance and
give focus to the writing activities.
The overall goal of this project was to
develop the students' writing profi-
ciency in Spanish through "real" expe-
riences rather than classroom
exercises.

Activities
The focal activity was, of course,

the letter writing. Pen pals were
assigned at random and then the
pairs exchanged eight letters at the
rate of one a month These letters
were sent as written with copies kept
for grading purposes. The entire pro-
cess of receiving and reading pen pals'
letters and writing, rewriting, and
sending answering letters took about a
month.

The picture-taking activities were
carried out over a two-week period as
the students took photos of each
other Each student took at least one
photo. and the content of the next let-
ters refIccted the content of the snap-
shots and the picture-taking
activities.

Another major activity in each
school was a Spanish mini-unit on pho-
tography. Students learned vocabu-
lary and idiomatic expressions for pho-
tography and photographic activities.
The teachers also presented "cultural
capsules dealing with different cul-
tural 1 clues in the American and Ills-
panic perception and use of
photography."

-441#/r-i
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The final activity was an exchange
of visits by the two schools' Spanish II
students.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Administrators and teachers at
both schools provided support mid
cooperation. A Worthington photog-
raphy teather and a Normandy art
teacher provided Snyder and Delloer
and their students with picture-
taking tips, and many others helped,

Normandy students borrowed five
Kodak X-15Instamaties. One Kodak X-

35 was also used. The students shot
six rolls of 24-exposure Kodacolor 11
film. Worthington students primarly
used a student-donated Canon AL-1 al-
though several students volunteered
cameras and film. These students used
four rolls of 36-exposure Kodak
35nun film. The total cost for film and
de% eloping for the 220 students came
to $215.

Outcomes and Adaptability
The students' lack of Spanish writ-

ing proficiency limited communication
in the early letters. But the letter/
snapshot project did increase profi-
ciency in the le; -g run, according to
Snyder and DeBoer, who compared
length and content of early and later
letters. Writing tests given to the par-
ticipating students as well as to similar
nonparticipating students showed im-
proved communicative and linguistic
skills among the former group. Span-
ish !students were already asking
when they could have pen pals.

Snyder and Delloer suggest it
would be easy to replicate this project
because most of the language activi-
ties used are adapted from normal
foreign-language activities. The sub-
stitution of photos and letters for text-
book-related visuals and content re-
quires no major curricular changes;
yet it adds a sense of reality to the
students' studies that proved to be
very motivating.



!SECOND PRIZE WINNERSECONDARY

Photo-Math
Martha Jean Barrett

Groveport Middle School
Groveport, Ohio

Subjec. Mathematics

Gm de:

"This is by far the best pro-
ject I have done in the class-
room. I plan to make it a part
of my yearly curriculum."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Mat tha Jean Ban nett is fit mlv cun-
t to ,ed that et. co students whu an e
but ed ut frusti ated tut both) ith
mathematics can be motivated if it is
demolish cited to them that math is
nut just an abstraction but a practical
tool fin suiv ing realhfe consumer
pi ()Wen's. I u du this, she guided 30
adv and seventh-gi ade students in
the ci ration and cunsti uutam of math
games in of nig phutugi aphs they
tuuk at v an 'um, community bliCb aid
thm used these games to teach math
skills to by o classes of students with
learning problems

1.Vorking in teams. the advanced
students cut (wed seven math catego
i ---cv hurt. numbers s, decimals, fi ac-
tions, measui einem, 141)11101y gi aphs,

and percents. Each team selected a
theme and pattern for its game, began
construction, and, after instruction in
photography, went out into the com
munity to find photograhic subjects
that would lend themselves to consum-
er math problems. They then wrote
and solved math problems related to
the photos. When the games were
completed, the advanced students
demonstrated how the games w ere
played for the developmental students,
who had already studied the ccncepts
ill class. The developmental students
became so enthusiastic as a result of
the games that they went on to write
and .olv e their own math problems
on the basis of Lew spaper photos and
items.

Barrett found that while the Photo
Math games w ere "designed to be used
IA, slow learners, they were also
fount; exciting by all of my other stu
dents In fact, since most of the
games require problems of v arying dif
ficulty to be solved before players
t an adt ante on the game board, she
t stimates that they would be useful
from about fourth grade up Students
get caught up in the games, and the
use of photographs makes the situa-
tions dealt with such as figuring the
tip on a meal check more realistic
than those usually described iri text
book word problems The students
also found, notes the teacher, that
math could be fun rather than tedious
or frightening.

Activities
The advanced students' portion of

the project took approximately seven
weeks and included the following
activities:

Students were given a pre-survey
on their attitudes toward past math
programs, their consumer math
knowledge, and their overall math
ability. They discussed the Photo-
Math project in general and vv ere
given photographic tips by the
school principal, who is also an ama-
teur photographer.
The students divided into seven
gioups and each group took on one
of the seven math categories to be
denitaistrated (whole numbers, deci-
mals, fractions, measurement, ge-
ometry, graphs, and percents). Each
team settled on a basic theme and
playing pattern for its game and
began construction of the game
board, playing pieces, and box. The
completed games would include a
decui cited container, game board,
play mg pieces, n ules, photos, math
pt ublum., and an answer key.
Teams continued game construc-
tion and decided who would go to
which location to take the pictures
needed. Each students goal was to
produce 12 usable photos and,
over the next two weeks, they
fanned out to focus on restaurant
menus, grocery items, store signs,

billboards, buildings, animals,
roadside scenery, and other sub-
jects. The photography was done
on their own time.
After the film had been profession-
ally developed and prints returned,
the students wrote assessments of
what they had done right and wrong
in taking the photos.
At this point, the students began
writing and solving math problems
about their photos. When this was
done, the teacher made a final check
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to see that the games were com-
plete Each team presented its game
After helping the devilopmental
students learn how to 'lay the
gams. the advanced students also
made formal presentations about
their games to the local school
board and to the oa rent teacher
organization

I he developmental students poi -
tion of the protect uc CM I NI Met 1

lass pet iods I heir activ Ines ni-
ulutled the following.

These students were also given a
pre-survey on their attitudes about
math and their general know ledge
of consumer math and in addition
were pre tested on percents

'The teacher then taught a unit un
t hanging a percent to a decimal and
back to pet cent, changing a pet
cent to a fraction, soh mg problems
tv hen the pet cent w as known, and
solving problems when the percent
w as not know n,

1 ire days into this unit, students
began spending the first par t of class

iesv mg pet cents and playing the
adv mice(' students games for the
I eainder of the period. several
ath anced students v 'sited the class
to explain tae games..

Students were given a post-test on
percents and a post-survey on their
opinions about the games.
Students found examples of per-
cents :n newspapers, discussed
them, cut them out, and wrote
their own math problems about
them They also looked for photos
in newspapers and made up prob-
lems and found answers, just as the
advanced students had done.

Materials, 'sources, and
Expenses

!Nolan resources for this prole t
included the school principal; two pro
fessional photographers; the director
of curriculum services for the county
department of education; other
school personnel; and parents, who

helped transport students to photo
sites and donated art supplieg.

Each adv anced student used a cam
el a from home, and the total cost of
film and developing was $175. Mate-
rials required for game construction
included tile cards, em elopes, glue,
staples, construction paper, markers,
poster board, game pieces, dice, spin-
ners, portfolios and boxes, and a farm
'Wing machine,
Outcomes and Adaptability

Bat l ett found from pre- and post-
sin v cys that the at:v anced students
had enjoyed the project, improved
basic math and consumer skills,
leaf red how to operate a camera, and
would recommend the protect to other
classes. She also observed that they
were more aware of the importance
and use of math in everyday life and
talked enthusiastically about the exam-
ples of math concepts that they found
outside class.

Further, Barrett says, they devel-
oped emendous organizational
skills" and ability to work coopera-
tively during the process of developing
games, taking photos, writing prob-
lems, putting all the required ele-
ments together. Communication skills
also came Into play as a result of the
oral presentations students made
about their games and the thank-you
letters they wrote to resource people.
And, finally, they were proud of the
help they were able to give the devel-
opmental students and had'more un-

derstandmg of these students
difficulties.

aluation of the developmental
students initially showed that they
«nild not work with percentages at
all and that they w el e nut ed and frus-
ti Acid w ith iliath in gene! al. I he
game project sparked their interest
from the very first day," says Barrett,
and they worked hard tulearn the
skills ne,:essary to play the games. By
the end of the project, these students
show ed a nearly 70 pet-cent improy e-
mend in percent skills. Attendance also
ilaicased significantly on game day s,
states Barrett, and sonie students ev en
asked if tit, v could make then ow n
games for c vti a credit. The students
became .,iore aware that such basic
math sl.ills are necessary for everyday
life and developed a more postive
attitude.

Barrett points out that Photo-Math
games-can be created and used lw
most ability groups, since her ad-
vanced students enjoyed playing the
games and the developmental stu-
dents became interested in making
themeven though the project was
designed the other way around. In ad-
dition, other subject areas could use
the photo games with equal success.
She suggests that social studies teach-
ers could have students take or copy
photos of famous people, buildings,
or events and develop accompanying
questions, while science students
could photograph chemical reactions,
plants, or insects.
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Geometry Everywhere
Betty B. Allen

I lughes I sigh Sri loot
I login-. lrkansa,

Subject. Mathematics twinnet%

Grade: I()

With this activit1 comes a
certain Oaring of ideas that is
not usually found in math
problem-solving settings."

Purpose and Description
Of Project
I he intent of Betty then's enrich
meat dein it as to make students
more all are of geometric shapes and
lines m objects around dwill thither
aim w as to make geometry less of a
sedelitan activity , studeith 11101 ed out
of the classroom and into the commu-
nity to take photographs of geometric
lorms for 'm*1,1°11111 class
scrapbooks

Activities
Students vt ere (Ii ided into five

groupsfour to photograph geometric
shapes and concepts at home, on the
farm, in to n. and at the lake, and one
to label the resulting photographs
and assemble them in four scrapbooks.
After Allen's initiaj introduction, the
groups met and planned their af ter-
school ' isits to the assigned sites:
then they visited the sites an(I, %Own
they observed geometric forms, pho-
tographed them from more than one
angle Each group shot 24 to 36 pho-
tos which we.) commercially devel-
oped When the photos were fin-
ished, the groups met during class to
identity . %%idiom teacher assistance,
the shapes in each picture. The scrap-
book committee assembled the mate-
rials, labeled the photos, and laid out
alts' uli% e pages highlighting the
shapes students N el e ealuated on
the quality of their participation,

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

I he students' primary resources
vt ere thew eye., and imaginations.
I her used lour .35inni cameras, six
rolls of film, four loose-leal scrapbooks

ith adhesive backed pages and clear
plastic overlays, two packages of extra
pages, and six packages of decorative
stickers. Lhe photos %veile commercial-
ly developed and the total cost came
to just over SIN

Outcomes and Adaptability
"The creatiy e, inquisitiy e nature of

the average and below average student
came out to au unsuspected degree,"
notes Allen. They relished looking at
thehr finished photos to see how well
They had captured %Owl they thought
they had seen. Also interesting was
the degree of carrym er to isual analy-
sis in problem solving. Allen found
that the students were interest( I I rom
beginning to end and that they
planned well and carried out their
plans promptly. As they talkad about
yvhat they might find and, later, what
they did find, the photos seemed to
humanize geometry. As an added ben-

efit, the resulting scrapbooks became
a useful resource to use with future
classes.

Allen suggests that this math activi-
ty could be adapted to any locality or
class size. In addition to the topics
here, geometry in transportation could
be added or substituted. Because the
three- to five-week project would take
little class time, it could easily be
vt (irked into the regular curriculum at
certain times of the year. Weather

ould 1w a definite factor if most of
the pictures were to be taken outside
as was the case with this project.
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F FIRST PRIZE WINNERHIGHER EDUCATION

The Nature of Mathematics
Ouida B. Kinzey

Birmingham-Southern College
Birmingham. Alabama

Subject: Mathematics

Grade: Higher Education

"1 have tried everything but
the fan and feather:: to
generate interest in and
relieve anxiety about
mathematics. One of my
most successful approaches
has been with photography."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Oujda Kinzey's goal in this project
and throughout her career in teaching
has been to relieve the anxiety many
non-math majors experience about
what they often see as an isolated,
fearful. mean topic "Bt encouraging
these students to become aware of
how mathematical concept; are an in-
tegral aspect of et rry, thing al ound
themfrom the xt orld of nattily to the
architectural design of historic
homes helps ' oung people I cal
ire that mathematics is an exciting, t
able part of their every day lit es Bath
er than focusing on mathematics as
an abstraction or indeed on math ,is
math Kinicy helps students hci owe
familiar and comfni table tt ith math
concepts by helping them to see hot,

92

these concepts relin, to their own
fields of study, whether music, art,
English, or history

The final product of the project is a
30-minute, 35mm slide/tape photo-
graphic essay about "The Nature of
Mathematics," which was developed
by Kinzev and the 16 students taking
her "interim" course between semes-
ters Each of the 16 students did indi-
vidual projects using photographs to
highlight the mathematical aspects of
papers on their chosen topic, and ma-
terial for the overall project was then
drawn from this work

One student, for example, did a
study of attitudes toward high school
math by juniors and seniors in the
area, while another, who started out
studying card games to understand
probabilities, became so interested in
genetics that he made charts on all
his family members to compare char-
acteristics. Once the individual pro-
jects were completed, teacher and stu-
dents started putting together the
slides to be used in the slide show and
writing the script.

The resulting slido tape she com-
pi Bing 1-H) slides s,t mill-mimed to a
taped narration, is, according to Km-
zey calk a study, in att areness. It is
designed tt ith a humanistic and
mathematic al approach to aid the stu-
dent in seeing the N% orld as a combi-
nation of historical sites, spatial enti-
unmet it, and the Intel action of

Ionians and annuals, she explains.
And, she adds, st hile rt AA as developed

primarily for pre-college and college al-
gebra students, she has found that
the program is really suitable for
fourth-grade through adult viewers

The slide show focuses on five ba-
sic mathematical concepts: (1) the dis-
tance around a point, demonstrated
through such vehicles as the antics of
animals and insects, ripple patterns
in a lake, flowers, and the configura-
tions of both deep and surface mining
sites, (2) the relationship of lines,
shown in the branching of trees,
flowers, and plants, human arteries,
mount:TB, roads, covered bridges,
old homes, old mills, and churches; (3)
the meander; (4) the Spiral, found in
roads, streams, and plants; and (5)
packing and cracking, as exemplified
by dried mud, giraffes, turtles, and oil
paint.

The students' investigations of the
math concepts demonstrated in famil
iar surroundingswhich they had
"seen" before but never really "no-
ticed"produced a wide range of
positive outcomes, according to Kin-
zey. Among these were motivation,
an increase in sensitivity, development
of a more positive self-image, an ap-
preciation of cultural heritage and the
integration of the old and the new,
and a better understanding of the field
of mathematics. In the process, the
students overcame the tension and ap-
prehension they had felt about con-
fronting math.

Activities
The project opened with previous

slide shows developed by Kinzey, who
is a veteran photographer and has
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put tog( dun se% ei al at honied in mkt
tains, int .luding Panel nsA Math-
ematii 1,111 s X le%% and 1 10%% DO X Olt

Nee lour 11 mid?" Ms beginning
stimulated free-brainstorming sessions
and agreement on course goals. Sub-
sequently , Kinzev took the students to
he' home for a get-acquainted session
and to ww her collections of nun-
math itemsfrom I (Alt, to Indian al
tifacts to Alabama memorabilia. From
this exploration can't' a number of
tilt' topics for students inch% dual 0-
11'1 tS, int luding set el al old homes and

Cw if 11 al ILO Ilate StUdelltS also took
part in discus:sloes about prominent
Huh. iduals In the Iield Lit niatheniatit
wile h also led to disco% el ies.1,01 ex-
ample, it n anspired that one student
had as a child met Werner 1'on
BI ThiS Silltlellt then Made set el al
ti ips to Kinzey 's house to I unimage
till ough her one( non of matei ial on
the spat (3prog,i am and t hose Rock-
ets and 11 urged as his mint

lass also w of keel its way
through a ast hihhugi aphy i anging
111)111 the w filings of scieme and St

(3 kin 4111t1101 ISaal \S111101 to

'sr,s of loilnity 11% Leo Zippnt.
One of the most sot vssful at

tit's, all in ding to the teat Inn , was a
di,( 0551(111 of the language of niatill

5." w hit II Knize% sai,s gate the
students an appi 'anon in the need
1tn pi et ise language. in uncle! stand-
ing 01 Ma thelltat WI Ills All 11 aS

I cal, imaginal , i animal, and 11 atio
nalw as a spi ingbuard to under-
standing of the Linde' ly ing concepts.

Kinzey and her students also did
extensn e field work as part of them
"aw areness training," and this w as
w here most of their photographs w ere
taken. Among these sites were. four
cos. ered bridges, Mountain Top State
Park, the oldest house in the state, all
old barn with a display of primal% e
tools, a waterfall, and a farm.

Once the field w (irk w as complet-
ed, each student made an or al presen-
tation (based on his Ili w then I e-
port and photographs) on his or her
chosen topic, and the w in k on the

tape show began.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

In addition to other faculty mem-
bers and members of the community,
three Individuals were instrumental
in ensuring that the slide show was
mathematically correct, historically

accurate, and professionally accept-
able,'' according to kinzev. These
were tne math and physical science
editor of the 61'.11. f reeman and Co.
(which produces' Scientific American,"
among other publications), the direc-
tor of the Alabama Historical Commis-
sion. and an audiovisual specialist
runs t6 estbrook Electronics.

Students provided thew ow n cam-
eras, but the % eteran photographer
and leather also had available exten-
sive equipment. This included Minolta
TR 102 and XG 7 cameras; 28mm

nle angle, 55inni maul), and 50mni
lenses, 75-203, 28-83, and 35-105
zoom lenses, a Kodak Ektagi aphic pro-
jector, a Wollensak 2570 recorder, a
Sharp Sync:Tape ecordei (model Ed-
670A1'), and a light box slide pre-
% iew er. Film used w as Kodak Ektach-
rome 35mm 200 and Kodachrome 64
Kr135-36. Also required vs ere cassette
tapes, slide carousels, and profession-
al film processing and slide duplica-
tion While Kinzey says it is virtually
impossible to estimate the cost of the
140 slides actually used in the final
pi ()duct she iepoi ts that a carousel for
140 slides is less than 510, a cassette
11115 about 51.50 and duplication of

140 slides runs about 570.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Kinzev found that this project (lid

indeed encourage student participa-
tion and interest in identifying and
recording the wonders of their Sur-
roundings, and the application of
those observations to the field of math-
ematics." The reaction of students to
the course and the slide show has been
energetic and lasting, she says, re-
marking that "the course is over, the
grades are in, but they forgot to
stop!' Two students have started thew
own tour of the 14 remaining co%'

ed bridges in the state, for example,
and the musician in the class now has
the college physics department in-
uh in photographing the patterns

created on the ceiling vs hen sunlight
bounces off his drum.

In short, declares the teacher (IA ho
is close to a more-than-40-year career),
"They're making it hard for me to re-
tire. This project will encourage the
students to ca,y on my journey
through the 'World of Mathematics,' I
can think of no greater legacy "The
project has also spurred extensive
community interes! and invita ions
to present the slideliape show- -cover-
age in the local paper, and a one-per-
son show of the professor's still pho-
tography at the coils:0e library

Since an interdisciplinary ap-
proah is the essence of this project,
with students being urged to relate
math concepts to virtually any other
field, Kinzey believes that "the possi-
bilities for adaptation are limitless "
The slide show itself, she has found
during her community showings,
draws positive responses from all
ages.
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Music Compositioa and Photography
Harold C. La Mott

Voodnan Park School
Do% or, New liampsluiv

Sub Ica:. Music

Grade' Et

"Students who had difficulty
with written language
developed alternative forms
of communication through
music, art, photography, and
poetry."

94 t3

Purpose and Description
of Project
Harold La Mott aimed at developing a

synergistic project that stressed the in-
tegration of music composition, still
photography, poetry, and art as an al-
ternative means of communication
Iii', goal was to bring this about by cre-
ating a music, slide show based on his
students' orional composition
Activities

Students listened to several pieces
of music that had been written to
evoke images and then reported to
the class on the uses of videos with
contemporary music Students were
asked to create a set of lyrics for an
original song that could then be illus-
trated with pictures They brain-
stormed possible subjects, ideas. and
feelings, and in their language arts
classes, the participating classes
selected a topic and wrote a poem for
the lyrics.

The next step was to create the
musicby calling out random num-
bers that corresponded to notes on
the plant). or by the students' actually
creating melodies at the piano or syn-
thesizer. Students made decisions as to
the moodLe.. major or minor. La
Molt used the synthesizer to help stu-
dents decide on a rhythm. The melo-
dy was transcribed by the students on

a staff, and then, in preparation for
illustrating the lyrics with photogra-
phy, they designed record jackets for
their song. After experimenting with
various musical instruments, the stu-
dents decided on their song's arrange-
ment. The students discussed how
they could share their creative even.
ences and decided on a slide/tape
presentation.

Junior high school students in the
Title I-sponsoced camera club agreed
to take the slides, based on the poss-
ble scenes suggested by the sixth grad-
ers Students from the elementary
school band recorded the songs, and
the camera club helped in synchro-
nizing the lyrics and the slides under
the supervision of their advisor. The
finished product was presented at a

public performance. The slide/tape
show was used as a measure of how ef-
fectively the students communicated
their ideas.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Tile language arts teacher assisted
La Motes students in w citing the lyrics,
and the eighth-grade camera enthusi-
asts, under the supervision of their
club advisor, transposed the lyrics
into visual form, photographed the
scenes, developed the slides, and syn-
chronized the slide/tape show, Work-
shops funded by the parent/teacher
association were designed to give the
sixth graders an appreciation of musi-
cal composition and lyric writing, and

to give the eighth graders an under-
standing of photography as an art and
a unique means of communication.
Since the project drew on the re-
sources and equipment of the Title I
photography program, a budget under
$200 covered the consumable
supplies.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Pre- and post-tests showed an in-
crease of student knowledge of pho-
tography terms and of the uses of
photos and musical concepts in con-
veying ideas. Students who had diffi-
culty with written forms were able to
use music, poetry, and photos as
alternative means of communication.
Motivation remained high as students
derived pleasure from creating some.
thing of their own.

La Mott suggests that the project
could be initiated in music, art, or lan-
guage arts classes. He concluded that
the project was easily adaptable to
multi -grade levels and abilities and to
individual, small group, aml large
group settings.
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Integration of Photography with Other Learning Experiences
Gerry Bader

lIackberry School
flackberry. Louisiana
Grand Lake School
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Subject Photography
Multidisciplinary

Grade: K-7 tutted and talented;

"Every student I teach has
requested photography to be
one of the major areas of
study to be undertaken nest
year. I don't think they ii ever
tire of learning with
photography."

Purpose and Description
of Project'
Gerry Bader used photography to in-
tegrate a v ariety of learning experi-
ences for her 32 academically gifted
and artistically talented students.
While they leaf ned about family hs-
tuI geugi aphy, science, the crn, iron-
ment, and treat», e vs, r iting dui mg the
project, Bader notes that her "main
thrust" was to develop an awareness
of how photography can be used to
communicate ideas and emotions.

She was interested vi promoting
v idual vision, creative thinking, and
maximum expel imentation by her
students.

During the project, the students
studied several books of professional
photographic collections as well as
family photos, learned about the oper-
ation of a 35mn camera and how to
process film and make prints, took
their own photographs on field trips,
and wrote about their photographs.
Their work was exhibited at both
schools from which the group was
drawn.
Activities

Students began by discussing pho-
to,;raphy in general and watching
demonstration on how to use a 35mm
camera. They then studied their own
families' old photos to learn more
about their backgrounds and shared
many of these pictures in class. Bader
took this as "a natural opportunity to
use the geographic locations in many
of the photos to teach the students to

1 d 5

use maps, atlases, and globes" and to
have them write about what they had
learned from the pictures.

Bader introduced several books of
photographs to spur discussion about
the emotions photos can generate,
w hile also focusing on the geographic
and env ironmental elements of the
pictures She then took students on "an
obser ation and photographic expe-
dition," during which they pointed out
interesting lines, shapes, and tex-
tures, looked at subjects from differ ent
angles and distances, and took pic-
tures of what they saw

The students became aw are of the
use of photographs for scientific docu-
mentation by viewing a slide presen-
tation on an archaeological dig and
tudying a research report from a

nearby mosquito research center that
made use of microscopic photog-
raphy.

To learn about processing film and
making prints, the students visited a lo
cal camera center. They also visited
an art store to learn about framing, but
their most exciting field trip was a na-
ture walk and cook out at a campfire
camp, where they took photos of na-
ture scenes The youngsters then put
their knowledge to work by process
ing the negatives of these photos and
making prints in a darkroom at one
of the participating schools.

The final activity was for each stu-
dent to write a story or poem about at
least one of the photos he or she had
taken during the project.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included camera
and art store personnel and parents
who helped with field trip
transportation.

Materials and equipment included
darkroom equipment, Kodak develop.
ing chemicals and photographic pa-
per, Tri-X Pan and Plus-X film, Koda-
crome slide film, and a 35mm
camera. Some students used family
cameras. Because the darkroom and
supplies and the 35mm camera were
already available, Bader estimates
that project costs tv ere le is than $150.

Outcomes and Adaptability
While Bader was pleased with the

range of specific knowledge gained by
her students in such areas as history,
geography, and environmental aware-
ness, she feels that the most Impor-
tant aspect of the project was "the op-
portunity for gaining knowledge
through a variety of interesting eve-
nues, using photography to pull it all
together into one unified whole."

Although Bader believes that her
use of photography to spur interdisci-
plinary learning could be applied by
most teachers, she thinks it is especial-
ly helpful in unifying activities to suit
the varied age and Interest levels of a
gifted and talented group.
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Freshman Orientation
Donna Wilson

Contoocook alley
Regional High school
Pete' borough. New flanipshire

Subject' Photography

Grc)dr 9 -12

'Supporting current research
on different cognitive styles of
learning, the students
benefited by 'seeing' the
information, as Iv ell as
hearing and reading about it."

Purpose and Descripl ;on
of Project
The purpose of Donna 11 ilson's pro -
jet t ctS tO p1 vital e d ande,suund prl'
SUI1Cd.:911

eighth gi students to the auadenuc
OW SC'S and .xti atm' I Il Lilac ,u,tn, cues

at the region it high st.hool. I he pro-
ject, entitled Freshman Oi imitation,
%% as the creation of student volunteers;
their only common trait w as an lute"-
est in photography and their skill levels
ranged from beginning to advanced
photographers. 'I he students met attar
school to complete the presentation

ith 11 ilson. a guidant e t ounselor
sere in as faculty aid isor for the
group
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Activities
Students decided among them-

selves who would photograph which
classes and activities; each was made
responsible for a specific number of
photos to complete and given a defi-
nite deadline This made planning
essential heeause they had to share
one camera borrowed from the Media
Center Experienced photographers
shared their knowledge with novices
as they photographed ninthgrade
classes. sports events, club meetings,
pep rallies, and other activites. As a
group they decided which slides to use

and in xx hat order to present them.
They consulted teachers and depart-
ment heads to gather specific infor-
mation on courses, recommendations
for college and vocational bound stu-
dents, and required and elective
courses. The students added their
own suggestions oil "pitfalls" to avoid.
One student was chosen to w rite ep-

'collate narration for each slide, and
Alter to record it. Wilson and her

students presented "Freshman Orien-
tation" to eighth-grade students in the
nine towns served by the high school
prior to their choosing their ninth-
grade courses; a question-andanswer
session followed each presentation.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Wilson w as the only nonstudent
participant. In addition to sere mg as
the group's ad1/4 Isom , she supplied the
Kodak Ektachrome film fol the stu-
dents, had the slides developed, and
accompanied the students on then pre-
sentations to assist them in answer-
nig questions. The 35min camera and
slideisound projector w ere supplied
by the high school.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Wilson finds that The high school
students who worked on the project
learned not only the expected photog-
raphy skills, particularly in the areas of
lighting and composition, but many
interpersonal skills as well." The latter

skills were evident as they shared
photography knowledge, brain-
stormed ideas, provided and accept-
ed c.,unstructixe criticism, and reached
consensus decisions. Wilson says all
participants showed selfmonvation,
task commitment, and the ability to
plan add manage their time.

The slide,Sound presentation clear.
ly achieved its objective of orienting
the eighth graders in a new and dif-
ferent way. They listened to the pre-
sentations w nitwit becoming restless,
and they delighted in recognizing for-
mer classmates. It was also evident
that they had retained much of the
course information because they had
much less difficulty than pre% ions
eighth graders w hen it came time to
make their course selections. Faculties
w ere also pleased that all junior high
schools recehed the same orientation.

"Minimal expenses, equipment,
and adult in oh ement make this pro-
ject ideal for replication in any school
enl ironment," according to Wilson. A
slide projector and tape recorder
could be substituted for the slide'
sound projector, or students could
provide "live" narration. Though this
project was designed for orientation,
a similar presentation could be show n
to parents, transfer students, com-
munity, groups, etc. The project could
be prepared by art classes, photogra-
phy clubs, student councils, or others.
It also cool ' adapted for elemen-
tary students entering junior high
school.
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Flash in Photography
Marvin Hamai
Mi lilani High School

lilani, Hawaii

Subject. Photography

Grade: 9-12

"The use of the open flash
technique proved to be espe-
cially difficult. . . . (But) we
realized that this type of
photography created
illusions that the students
found exciting."

Purpose and Description
of Project
This project involved advanced pho-
tography students in the creation of
unique photographic images with the
electronic flash unit. The students cre-
ated, developed, and mounted por-
trait, still life, and special effects slides
that .were to be combined in a slide/
tape program reflecting their cre-
ative efforts.

Activities
Marvin Hamai invited two profes-

sional photographers to make presen
tations to his students: the first
showed the class several of his slide/
tape productions, and the second
showed his slide program on how to
use the electronic flash and explained
how he used the electronic flash in his
own work Both-photographers sug-
gested different ways of using the elec-
tronic flash (e g , to bounce light off
walls or ceilings to produce a softer ef-
fect) They answered students' ques-
tions at the end of each presentation
Hamai also showed his students Ko-
dak's audiovisual slide presentation
"Using Flash Effectively." With
Hamai's guidance they learned to use
manual and automatic flash units, ad-
just the aperture and synchronize
flash with shutter, bounce off of sur-
faces, create multiple flash exposures,
perform open flash experiments, use
the electronic flash with daylight, and
stop action.

The students then used what they
had learned as they took portraits, still
lifes, and special effects shots. They
took their slides during class and after
school, and often served as models
for each other. Small groups of three
or four students also experimented
with night-time photography. Hamai's
students were required to develop
and mount their own slides; they did
this in pairs using E-6 chemicals. The
final step was an in-class group evalua-

tion of all the students' slides. A slide/
tape presentation was not completed
because it prox ed to be too ambitious
an undertaking for the time available.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The slide presentations by the pro-
fessional photographers and Kodak
provided an "outstanding introduc-
tion," according to Hamai. He also pro-
vided written references on photog-
raphy in general and the electronic
flash in particular.

Students were required to provide
their own cameras, and most owned ei-
ther a manual or an automatic/dedi-
cated flash unit. They made use of the
school's existing darkroom facilities
to develop their slides. Additional
needed equipment included tripod,
copystand, slave trigger, light stands,
diffusion screen, umbrella, bounce
cards, and a slide projector. The major
expenses were tungsten and daylight
slide film (S50), E-6 chemicals (S35),
and slide mounts (S5).
Outcomes and Adaptability

Hamai plans to continue this activi-
ty as part of his regular curriculum in
advanced photography despite the
fact that given the time necessary to .

explain and use the electronic flash,

the slide/tape program was not feasi-
ble. After iewing the professional
slide programs, the students needed
little motivation; they were all full of ,

ideas on how to proceed and what they
wanted to try. They showed a great
deal of creativity in their experiments
using the electronic flash, although
not all the slides turned out as expect-
ed due to exposure problems. Howev-
er, their knowledge of light sources
and how to intensify or soften light to
change the mood of a photo did seem
to ha% e improved. Hamai finds the
project an overall success on two lev-
els: "a unit like this can stimulate the
students' interest in creating different
images as well as reinforce some of
the basics such as exposure, lighting,
stopping action, and processing."

Hamai suggests that the project
could, with a little imagination, be
adapted to any photography class. To
ensure as much photographic success
as possible, he highly recommends
the use of a flash meter and lower
speed films.
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Beginning _Photography for Student Publications
Billie Lou RiCkard

Sharon High School
Sharon, Kansas

Subject- Photography 'English

Grade: 10.12

"Since the school does not
have a darkroom, my
equipment was set up in a
small closet, with no warier
and only room for two
people to squeeze into But
enthusiasm did not falter."

Purpose and Description
of Project
This yearbook journalism project was
designed to give students the neces-
sary skills to shoot effective color and
blackand-white photos and to process
prints suitable for use in student pub-
lications. This goal was to be reached
through a combination of demonstra-
tions, group discussions, lectures, slide
shows, assignments, and lab work
and, more important, through photo-
graphing student 'de.
Activities

Students used a 35mm camera to
practice loading and unloading the
film, holding the camera steady, and
focusing, framing, and shooting with
the proper meter reading Next they
were instructed in and practiced dark-
room and developing procklures
with their own pictures. Student
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know ledge was reinforced by label-
ing photos w ith the film speed, shutter
speed, and aperture betting, and neg-
atives with the printing time, filter
number, and aperture setting. A pro-
fc.,ional photographer isited the
class twice to critique the students'
camera-handling and composition
skills, and to discuss guidelines for
photographing people. A yearbook
consultant then instructed students
on cropping and layout techniques and
led a question and-answer session on
the procedures and problems of print
ing a student publication. Following
their instruction and practice, the class
produced a mini yearbook to demon-
strate their newly acquired skillsand
they shot, developed, and printed all
but the group photos for the school's
68page yearbook. Their work was
evaluated on their ability to use the
camera and to produce good-quality
prints. Rickard used worksheets, quiz-
zes, and tests to determine where stu-
dents needed reinforcement.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses
Students used a 35mm camera, film
of various speeds, and typical dark-
room supplies. The teacher also pro-
v ided reference books on photography
in general and on student publica-
tions and developing, printing, and
enlarging photos in particular

Acting as consultants were a pho-
tography instructor from Northwest-
ern Oklahoma State University who

helped with photo developing and
printing, a local teacher (and photog-
raphy huff) who critiqued photos and
introduced composition techniques,
and a yearbook sales representative
who assisted with yearbook layout
and publication difficulties.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Rickard believes that "Because suc
cessful photography depends on the
photographer's perception and style,
the students sought subjects-that inter-
ested them, therefore, they commu-
nicated their thoughts and feelings.
Dubious at first that they could pro-
vide quality photos, the students
gained self-confidence, patience, and
self-discipline as they were trusted to
use the camera and prepare their
own prints. Enthusiasm remained high
as students worked together to meet

a common goal, and their judgment
and sense of impartiality improved as
they became more selective in taking
challenging and inspiring photos.

He the original project was car-
ried out with borrowed equipment,
the Board of Education responded to
student interest by building a school
darkroom and purchasing photo
equipment. A Yearbook Journalism II
course was also established to stimu-
late more student creativity.

Rickard states that this pi oject can
be easily adapted to any form of jour-
nalismmass media, new spapers, or
photographyby altering the photo as-
signments. Rickard also finds this
equally appropriate for science, art,
and creative writing classes at the ju-
nior and senior high school levels.
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Teaching Teachers How To Utilize Photography in Their Curriculum
Daniel Philip Shepardson

Utah State liniversitv
Logan Utah

Subjet t 1 catht i aka atioi,
lotot41

Grade: Higher Education

"The originality of [this]
teaching module lies at the
identification and application
of photography in instruction,
and the relationships
between the instructional
modes of photography and
cognition."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Daniel Shepardson designed and im
plemented a teaching module to show
teachers how to use the instructional
modes of photography within their in-
struction and curriculum His goals
were Mtn improve teacher instruction
by giving them an understanding of
the basic instructional modes of pito
tographv and how to integrate these
into the curriculum by enhancing
teacher creativity, and by enabling
teachers to improve the creative and
cognitive domains of their curricu
lum and (2) to improve the creative
and cognitive skills of the students
Shepardson used his module with 15
experienced teachers who explored
the five instructional modes of photog

aphy 11 e kemplary photogi aphy , in
vv hit h the teachel uses photography to
de% elap examples of curriculum con
t 'IAN, (2) et aludti e photogi aphy , in

hich the students ar e assigned to
pliutogi aph pcli uculai concepts, 13i in-
terpretive photography, divided into
four levels, (4) creative photography, in
which students use photography to
develop an essay or slide show illus-
trating a concept, and (5) writing en-
hancement, in tv hich photos ai e used
to stimulate students' creative
thinking.
Activities

The module activities were divided
into four phases. During the twohour
implementation session, the first
three phases were carried out. As the
fit st phase, the teachers participated
in lecture, group discussion, and ques-
tion-and-answer activites on the rela-
tionship of Bloom s taxonomy of educa-
tional objectit es to the instructional
modes of photography. The group also
brainstormed a list of example activi-
ties utilizing these instructional modes.
1 he emulation phase involved a slide
demonstration of how photography s
instructional modes are used in in-
struction. Prior to the third phase,
teachers were asked to use the erne-
t ia established by Bloom to prepare in-
& iudal written evaluations of the in-
structional modes of photography, this
was followed by a lecture and discus-
sion of the relationship between cogni-
tion and the instructional modes of
photography. Shepardson introduced

1J3

the final phasecurriculum develop-
mentand then the teachers were giv-
en two weeks to use the camera to
take and develop instructional concept
photographs. The photos, exemplify-
ing the various instructional modes,
were to be used in developing a les
son plan designed to meet the specific
needs of each teacher.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

In developing his teaching module,
Shepardson made use of a number of
%A ritten resources on educational ob-
jectives. He pros ided each teacher with
all the necessary -lesson plans, hand-
outs, and photographic examples that
explained and illustrated the instruc-
tional modes of photogi aphy and how
to use them. The total cost for exem-
plary slides, handouts, film, and devel-
oping came to $180.
Outcomes and Adaptability

An analysis ofpre and post-tests
indicated that teacher understanding

of the instructional modes of photog-
raphy and how they could be integrat-
ed into the curriculum had improved
significantlyfrom a mean score of
18% to a mean of 43%. That the mod-
ule stimulated interest in utilizing pho-
tography in the curriculum is shown
by the same questionnaire, a mean rat-
ing of 4.3 resulted when the teachers
were asked whether they would now
use photography as an instructional
tool. Shepardson found the teachers
enthusiasm to be unexpectedly high.
His subjective evaluation of the corric-
ulum plans and materials dev eloped
by the teachers led him to the conclu-
sion that teacher creativity had
increased.

Shepardson suggests that the mod-
ule is ideal for both preservice and in-
service teacher education programs.
He finds the "hands-on," emulation,
curriculum development, and practi
cum activities particularly valuable.
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Mellowing With Age, A Closer Look
Joyce De linda Johnson

Bay Point Elementary and
Gulf Beaches Elementary
St Petersburg. Florida

Subject. Science. Human Grow th

Grade: K-5 (Gifted)

"While touring one of the
recreational centers that
offered so-many varied
activities for the elderly, one
student blurted, can't wait
to get old."'

Purpose and Description
of Project
Joyce Johnson used the camera as an
integral part of a wide range of activi-
ties designed to help her K.5 students
realize that aging is a natural, continu-
ous process and develop sensitivity
to the needs, desires, and capabilities
of the elderly. 1he unit, developed
for gifted students from two schools.
focused on the normal physiological
effects of aging, the psychosocial
needs of older people, and their envi-
ronmental needs.

The youngsters took pictures of
every aspect of their activities, includ
mg interviews, special events planned
for and with the elderly, held trips,
and school appearances by resource
people. [hey also wrote about their ex-
periences and about how their feel-
ings changed during the project.
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Johnson sat s that the project
helped dispel many of the children's
misconceptions about aging. helped
them empathize with older people, and
resulted in many warm, sharing rela-
tionships bent een young and old.
Activities

In addition to studying books and
films on various aspects of aging, the
children had access to a wealth of re-
source peopleboth older community
members and people who av ork with
the elderly . To help the students un-
derstand the plat steal effects of aging,
for example, a clinical specialist in geri-
atric nursing not only presented med-
ical data but also helped them experi-
ence through simulations what it is
like to have sensory losses. Activities
touching on the psycho-social impact
of aging in olved a professor of geriat-
ric care, a group of elderly musicians,
a student's great grandmother, and
representatives from the American
Legion. The environmental needs of
older people at ere discussed by aria
ties directors of apartment buildings
and a nursing home.

The students also photograhed
things signify ing "young" and "old,"
such as babies and worn shoes, inter-
% lea% ed elderly relatia es and neighbors,
took field trips to nursing homes, re-
tirement facilities, and recreational
centers, performed plat s focusing on
the elderly , presented a talent show
featuring both young and old, visited

av ith a baseball league of planers in
their 70s, 80s, and 905; produced
newsletters about the project and their
reactions to it and at rote poetry,
journal entries, and photo-stories
based on their experiences.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included the
mans elderly community members, ex-
perts on aging, and workers with the
elderly av ho interacted and shared
their know ledge with the students.
This included about 20 India 'duals and
groups who a isited the schools, the
many residents and clients of the facili-
ties a isited by the children, and the
relatives and neighbors who were
interviewed.

Students used several different
types of cameras, including six pro-
s ided bt the students themsela es and
three pros ided by the teacher. (No
information on mate' ials or cost
available.)
Outcomes and Adaptability

Johnson says that the students' im-
proved factual knowledge about aging
was demonstrated through testing.
Their changes in attiude were made
evident through their willingness to
come In contact with and communicate
with the elderlyincluding volun-
teering for additional interviews, then
weekly log entries, class news arti-
cles, poetry, and written philosophies
and perspectives on aging. She stress
es that all the project activities were

-111111111k

enhanced by photographs, Y. Null
helped to capture memories, sera e as
reminders of how special many of
their subjects were, make the children
realize that all age groups hate some
common pht Acid and mental traits,
dramatize that talents such as singing
and dancing are ageless, and highlight
such common needs as love and
belonging.

The teacher belies C.5 that similar
nth ities at ould be suitable for any age
or academic group and are pallier'
lady important as senior citizens come
to make up a larger and larger pro
portion of our population.
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Shoot Four: The Seasons
Susan Linda Wrightson
Ramon C. Cobbs Elementary School
New Castle, Delaware

Subject: Science

Grade: 1

"In preparation for each of
the four photographic
excursions, the children were
instructed in what to look for
to capture the essence of a
season ton film]. ... land they]
showed great interest in
learning about the camera."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Susan Wrightson used photograph
to teach her students to identify the
four seasons Students took their
photos of seasonal landscapes, trees,
and plants, and people wearing ap
propriate outer apparel and participat
ing in typical outdoor activities. The
photos were then used in class to rein-
force their knowledge of the seasons.
Activities

The first graders had weekly one-
hour photo lessons from January
through mid-May. In preparation, the
Delaware Art Museum loaned Wright-
son an exhibit of artwork. Comparing
and contrasting the photos and paint.
ings proved to be a helpful activity.
Students talked ab ut what to look for
outside to capture he essence of a

I

season. The school pros ided each stu-
dent with a Diana camera which they
could take apart and put back togeth-
er. They used the cameras to learn
camera parts and to take filmless prac-
tice shots. Wrightson helped them
learn to use the "class camera," an In-
stamatic, and again they practiced
without film, Three Kodak slideftape
presentations on how to take good
photos aid aclue% e gocd composition
°fie' ed helpful tips prior to the actual
photo activities.

The first tw o field trips w ere made
in January and the last two in May.
Each trip around the school grounds
took about an hour as each student
took one photo of the landscape, peo-
ple involved in outdoor activities, ap-
propriately dressed people, or trees
and plants. I he photography excur-
sions were followed by a day of eval-
uation. Wrightson selected student
photos to use in identifying, sequenc-
ing, matching, and comparing
actwines.
Materials, Resources and
Expenses

The art reproductions from the
Delaware Art Museum were free,
while the Kodak presentations cost
only the necessary postage. Wrightson
purchased the Instama tic camera for
S30 and the camera bag for $36, She
estimated film costs at $15 per 20
photos.

Outcomes and Adaptability
After using the students, photos

for evaluation activities, Wrightson
found her class could identify seasons
and match season with appropriate
outdoor apparel with 80% accuracy.
They were even-more successful in se-
quencing seasonal photos and match-
ing season with appropriate outdoor
activity.

As for the motivational success of
the unit, the students enjoyed taking
and working the photos. "Every
Thursday afternoon many children
asked if we would be having photog-

raphy class today." Their photos would
prove useful for future science class-
es because the first graders succeeded
in their photographic efforts. The ac-
tivity could be expanded to a full year
in order to cover all seasons, rather
than just winter and spring. Wrightson
also recommends the project for
higher elementary grades, with each
student preparing an individual al-
bum of the four seasons, complete
with written descriptions. If four dis-
tinct seasonal changes do not occur in
a particular area, students could pho-
tograph animal behavior, holiday cele-
brations, or crop changes.
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Take To The Woods
Bernice Ann Parrott

Bethesda Elementary School
Lawrenceville, Georgia

Subject: Science

Grade: 1.5 (Gifted)

"Students learned many
scientific concepts, as
evidenced by the fact that
their average scores on botany
pre- and post-tests increased
from 35 percent to 90 percent
correct."

Purpose and Decription
of Project
In this project, Bernice Parrott used
nature in all its guisesfrom flowers to
snakesto stimulate the development
of research, writing, and photographic
skills among 48 gifted students in
grades one through five. The young
sters constructed their own nature
trail, studied mammals, birds, reptiles,
insects, and spiders, and learned to
identify numerous trees, flowers, and
other plants. They also recorded
their findings in a three-part slide/tape
presentation and in informational,
story, and poetry booksall illustrated
with original and copied photos and
drawings.

The teacher says, "motivation was
never a worry! Interest and enthusi-
asm were high and to add the ingredi-
ent of photography was fantastic."
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The books were the results of the
children's choosing various natural
phenomena they were interested in
photographing and researchingrang-
ing from "Our Favorite Snakes" to
"The Life ot,a Tulip."
Activities

Since photography was the hub of
this project, the children first studied
photographic techniques through
films and then gained hands-on experi-
ences during a class visit by a profes-
sional photographer. Then Parrott in
structed them in how to develop
photographic reportsincluding how
to select a topic, develop objectives,
analyze the audience, collect informa-
tion, and make storyboards. They
also learned about outlining, writing,
editing, and rewriting.

Other activities varied according to
students' talents and interests. For
example, in their "What's Under-
ground?" project, first-graders dug
down about a foot, studying the vari
ous life forms in each layer of earth.
Second-graders collected and studied
branch water, discovering protozoans
under the microscope. All grade lev-
els contributed information and photo-
graphs to the first slide/tape show
and wrote portions of the script.

The culminating activ..y occurred
on the state's Gifted Education Day,
when the students showed their slide
presentations, displayed and read their
books, and provided guided tours of
the nature trail for 20 different classes.
They also presented a copy of their

mi);43-,

books and slide/tape shows to the
school's library so that their work
will help students for years to come.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included the
forester
and botanist who shared their knowl
edge and starred in two of the slide
shows, parents who helped type the
books, a photographer, scout troops,
leaders, and parents who helped con-
struct the nature trail; and the school's
art teacher and various other school
personnel.

Equipment included a movie pro-
jector, slide projector, book binding
machine, typewriter, visual-sync re-
corder, other tape recorders, a slide
editor, a tripod, several lenses, and a
variety of cameras, including the
teacher's 35mm. The project, notes
Parrott, cost about $250. However, she

adds that her project called for two
copies of all products, but that would
not necessarily be required in other
situations.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Parrott reports that her students
became very interested in photogra-
phy, developed research, planning,
and organizational skills, developed a
sense of order in their writing; and
became better observers and more
sensitive to their environment.

The project also generated a high
level of response and support from the
school as a whole and from the
community.

The teacher adds that, while this
project was carried out in a gifted
resource program, "any teacher can
use nature as an inspiration for cre-
ative photography, writing, and
research."
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A View from Our Window
Marian Duffy Brovero

Crescent School
V aldw ick, New Jul sew

Subject: Science

Grade: 2

Not all windows frame so
contented a natural scene as
ours. But they all are dream
holes into which a child of any
age may drift."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Marian Brovero found the camera to
be the key to helpiAg her second-grad-
ers become more sharp-eyed observ-
ers of their natural surroundingsin-
cluding weather, birds, plants,
animals, and insectsand to making
them more appreciative of this natu
ral world. She also incorporated these
ecological studies into a whole range
of academic areas.

While Brovero t,tarted the young-
sters out in their observations by o-
cusing on what could be seen from
their classroom window, the children
were soon taking pictures much far-
ther at uund the school, at
home, and on field trips. They also re-
corded their observations and activi-
ties in individual tom nals, were in-
t oh ed in such classroom activities as
sketching from photo. and making
graphs of outdoor [mire' ature
changes, and, finally , pi Would a

"View from Our Window" album, a
copy of which was donated to the
school library and displayed for others'
viewing. The youngsters also had
enough photos left over to make Moth-
er's Day albums.

Brovero says that the students be-
came enthusiastic photographers, be-
came remarkably adept at noticing
details and spotting camouflaged crea-
tures. and showed significant in-
creases in attention span.
Activities

The teacher grouped the project
activities under five main headings.
The children took photographs
throughout to document their sight-
ings and numerous activities,
Examples:

Scienceobserved weather, com-
pared temperatures, learned camera
operation and how film works, and
observed birds
Mathmade graphs of tempera-
tures and of the locations, times, and
acti ities of birds during sightings,
compared prices of film, developing,
bird seed etc : compared weights
on labels of seed and soil: made puz
zles out of pictures.
Languageread books on birds
and researched J.J. Audubon, re-
corded all activ ities in journals,
w rote nature poetry, alphabetized
"bird Av oats", and inv enter' bump
er sticker slogans relating to natnre.
Ai tmade a bird banner of felt,
sketched and labeled bu d pal ts,

made a mobile of nature photos;
used colored markers to properly fill
in bird outlines; and sketched from
photos, using a magnifying glass to
point up details.
Social Studiesread migratory
maps and made their own map of
tlje wildlife center they visited,
photographed and discussed their
favorite places at home, compared
'heir own work habits to the activi-
ties of birds, and shared their activ-
;ties and-materials with other sec-
ondgraders.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included a par-
ent ho gave the class a demonstration
of w atercolor painting, the musk,
teacher who prepared songs on nature
and animals, the art teacher who as-
sisted the children in making their bird

banner; :.1 W. librarian who helped
with bird identifications and put the
children's album and banner on dis-
play in the library.

Total cost was $200for two cam-
eras (Kodak Champ Instamatic and Ko-
dak 6000 disc), film for both cameras,
a pair of lightweight sport binoculars,
flash bars and developing.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Brovero believes that the most im-
portant outcome of her project was
that her children became more en-
thusiastic about learning, remarking
that ''enthusiasm may have a nebu
lous rating on a national scale but with
the young (and perhaps all students),
it's the whole ballgame." And she
hopes that the most lasting result w ill
be "a concerned lose of nature."

The teachers thinks that tne pro-
ject would be suitable for any students.
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Growth of a Bean Documented by Child and Camera
Janice C. Jackson

Countryside School
Barrington, Illinois

Subject: Science

Grade: 3

"Children were truly amazed
that the camera had recorded
the bean's growth more
accurately than they. They
were certain when they did
their drawings that they were
drawing what they had
observed!"

Purpose and Description
of Project
With the assistance of "the simple lit-
tle bean seed,"Janice Jackson helped
her third-graders learn about sequen-
tial growth from planting to maturity
and compare the use of the camera to
the use of their own senses in observ
ing and documenting natural growth.

In addition to photographing the
growth of their plants, the children
each kept a daily written record of
the growth process in his or her own
scientific journal. The journals also
expanded to include related learning
experiences, such as inferences about
the pace of growth, drawings, graphs
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of growth, notes from lectures and
field trips, and stories personifying the
beans. The students also studied pho-
tography extensively, drew or con-
structed their vision of the camera of
the future, and wrote about its use.

As a result, says Jackson, the chil-
dren "became scientists, documenting
over a long period the wonders of the
process of natural growth" and
"learned first-hand the vital impor-
tance of the camera to science."
Activities

The children designed covers for
the journals and transferred their
notes from a camera lecture given by
another staff person.

The youngsters now planted their
seeds in pots, took their first photos,
recorded the planting procedure, and
made inferences as to when the seeds
would germinate. Over the following
days, the class continued to photo-

graph the development of their seeds,
to make drawings of what was happen-
ing under the soil, and to write notes
on the process. By day 10 of the pro-
ject, many seed.- had begun to sprout,
and the children now began to photo-
graph, chart, and predict the rate of
growth They also discussed why some
seeds did not germinate.

During this time, the class also con-
tinued to read about photography,
went on a field trip to the Chicago Li-
brary Cultural Center to view prints
and study how people got visual im-
pressions before the invention of the
camera, and were visited in class by a
professional photographer, who dis-
cussed photography as an art form.
They subsequently drew flow charts of
! tv to take a picture and had several
cameras available for examination.
They also discussed the use of the
camera in various professions and vis-
ited another school's planetarium to
see how photography is used to study
and learn from the stars.

Back in "bean country," the stu-
dents continued to observe their plants
through maturity, did individual dra-
matizations of the growth of a bean,
and wrote stories personifying a
bean, with their journals as source-
books. Each child also shared his or
her bean story and a planned futuristic
camera with the entire class to get
their reactions.

Materials, Resources and
Expenses

Human resources were the teacher
and professional photographer who in-
structed the children in camera use
and photographic techniques. Equip-
ment and materials included a Min-
olta X-570 SLR camera, three rolls of
36-exposure black-and-white film, a
tripod, some student-owned cameras,
bean seeds, peat pots, potting soil and
vermiculite, and booklets to be used as
scientific journals. Jackson says that
project costs run less than $15 if teach-
ers have access to a camera and tri-
pod and can get the film processed and
prints made in the school darkroom.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Jackson says that the "project ex-
tended science across all curriculum
areas in a manner that nurtured and
maintained a high level of enthusiasm
throughout. The children couldn't
wait to enter the classroom each morn-
ing to compare their bean's growth
with that of their classmates." She also
found that the students progressed in
the areas of writing, observing, making
inferences, reasoning inductively,
and graphing. They also became so in-
terested in photography that several
went on to enter a National Geographic
Society photo contest.

The teacher feels that the project
would be suitable for grades three
though six expanded into other areas
of sequential growth, .uch as the con-
struction of a building.
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Natural Awareness
Kathleen Anne Cain
Traditional SchoolRemington
Maryland Heights, Missouri

Subject: Science

Grade: 4

"I felt that this it as one of the
greatest learning experiences
could have shared with these
students this year."
Purpose and Description
of Project
Lh ithin an ov er ail unit on the Ine cy
t.les of plants, insects, anti small

Kathleeli cam invoked hei stu-
dents in phutugi aphy to pal titular
highlight and record plant growth
and make close -up studies of plant
parts.

Students teamed about bulb fort.
nag, planted then ow n ci ocus
and photogi aphed the bulb d5 a de.
eloped, learned to take close-up pho-

tos of flower mg plants. and set up a
mut ft! tamer a to p1 ()duce a time lapse
fiat show nit; gi uw th of one of then
uw n plants. I he students h anted then
best shuts for display at the school
and a special evening exhibit ful pal
ents. Their tine-lapse film also t% as
presented to the parents and was
shared with other classes.

1 he teacher found the photo-
graphs particularly useful in making
students aware of the stages of plant
development and pointing up the spe-

cific parts of fluty et s. The students
degree of interest w as demonstrated
by the fact that they were invoked in
time-lapse photography even though
that had not been one of the planned
aspects of the project.
Activities

I he students were fu st taught ba
sic pi.utugi ,iphy by staff of a local cam
er a store. This included camera han-
dling, the main parts of the camera,
and the elements of a good photo.
slum th after war d, they attended a
wur kshup un bulb fur crag at the Mis-
sour i Botanical Gardens, %%her c they
took pictur es. They then planted
then own bulbs and phututo aplied
them at %di runs uitet % alb dui 1116 the
project.

The y uungsters next learned about
close-up photography from two profes-
sional nature phutugi dithers, w hu
demunsti ated a 35mm camera tv ith a
telescopic lens They Cunt photo
gr flow er ing plants hollow ed
fr um a warmer cial gi eenhouse..1t
this point, the class mut ed into time-
lapse phutugi aphy , studying animat-
ed films and setting up a camel a and
tripod to show the grow th of one of
their plants. They also simulated plant
and animal grow th t% ith clay repre-
sentations and created an animated
film.

In preparation for displaying their
work, the students next chose their
best pictures to frame, arranged
them in sequence, and wrote captions.

I he also %%or ked t% ith the school
music instructor to select music that
best enhanced their time-lapse film.
Photos and films were shared with
classmates and parents.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resuui Les included pi ufes
siunal phutugr ciphers, camel a stui
personnel, and the school musk
teacher. Students used then ow hcam-
eras, film, and flashbulbs for most of
the photos, t% hile deniunsti ation an
el as, the 35min camera and close-up
lens, and mu% ie camera %%ere bor-
row ed. TOW cost of 5200 went for
rno% le film, frames, and film process-
ing. Other equipment included a film

projectui, tape recorder , and Kodak
Ektagraphic Visualmaker.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Cain reports that the students
learned how to take regular and close-
up photos and to make time-lapse and
animated films, which enhanced their
studies of plant grow th and plant
par ts. They both scored well un their
life cycles tests but also were proud
to display their photographic products.

She believes that any of the activi-
ties ur lessons could be r eproduced
easily but notes that other teachers
might w ant to schedule the unit to
avoid long interruptions such as
spring break since that means missing
a substantial amount of plant grow th.
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Photography for Academically Gifted
Helen Coats
Jackie Leebrick
Jane Sronce

Merrick-Moore School
Durham, North Carolina

Subject: Science

Grade. 4 (Gifted)

"Students learned through
experimentation that trial and
error and a little patience
could produce the results they
wanted. . . .Students actually
learned to think differently."

Purpose and Description
of Project
The teachers at Merrick-Moore found
that photography met the needs of
their Enrichment Program which
was designed to stimulate thinking on
several levels. Over a six-week peri-
od, 15 gifted fourth graders were
taught visual judgment in skill-orient-
ed lessons that presented photography
as a science and as an art, and that
challenged them beyond the regular
curriculum.
Activities

The following activities highlighted
Merrick-Moore's project:

Visual literacy. First, students were
introduced to compositional design
terms and were shown examples.
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Then the class was divided into
three groups and each was given a
set of five magazine photos. They se-
qUenced the photos to create an
original story line and connected the
photos by elements of composition.
Each group chose a spokesperson to
describe to the class in composi-
tional terms the visual and imagi-
nary connections among the
pictures.
Research Each student was as-
signed an inventor or a photogra-
pher to research, This activity

proved difficult because encyclope-
dias were not sufficient.
Photograms. Students were,intro-
clucecl to the process of making pho-
tograms and were shown exam-
ples. Students brought objects to
make the photograms. First, they
discussed what images might appear
as a result of the objects being
transparent, translucent, or opaque.
With the ceiling lights off, they
placed the objects on the photo-
graphic paper, used the ceiling
lights to expose the paper,,and then
pi ocessed the impel through the
let eloper, stop bath, and fixer.
Pinhole camera. The teachers
made five pinhole cameras out of
oatmeal boxes. Students worked in
groups of three to take each other's
pictures, which were then devel-
oped by Leebrick.
Picture taking. Students were di-
% ided into three groups, one each as-
signed to portrait photos, photo-
journalism, and art/abstract photos.
Students viewed examples of each
and discussed their respective
'forms. After practicing with an in-
stant camera, each student was al-
lowed to take two pictures as part
of a final project.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Leebrick, the school district's Me-
dia Production Specialist, helped stu-
dents with darkroom procedures and
the visual literacy activity.

Teachers handled the equipment at
times to ensure the best possible re-
sults, although, whenever possible,
students gathered the materials and
used the equipment. The teachers
also made five pinhole cameras, three
of which worked well. A 35mm cam-
era and instant cameras, with film for
both types, were also needed. The es-
timated cost of this project was about
S200.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Students showed they could readi-
ly compare, interpret, and analyze
emotional and compositional design.
They %%ere able to explain how light-
sensitive materials and photochemi-
cals created images. Their research
taught them that, although photogra-
phy has changed greatly in 150 years,
primitive cameras can still create
pleasing images. Their picture-taking
activities produced thorough under-
standing of the types of photography
and knowledge which they found
valuable when viewing the photogra-
phy exhibit According to the project
coordinators, "These students learned
through experimentation that trial
and error and a little patience could
produce the results they wanted....
It demonstrated the extent to which
the students were actually learning to
think differently."

The project can be replicated, say
the coordinators, if the size of the
group is not more than 15 and if
darkroom facilities are available.
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Botany Made Picture Perfect
Katherine Ann Recca Paulus
Dadeville Annex
Dadeville, Alabama

Subject: Science Botany

Grade: 4-5 (Gifted)

'Unexpected for me was not
the learning that took place,
but rather the drive the
students displayed while
participate: ,g in this project."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Eleven gifted students participated in
this 22-week botanyiphotography unit.
Katherine Paulus' goal was to in-
crease student awareness of plants in
their environment by using plant
identification activities as well as pic-
ture taking and film processing. Addi-
tional activities included lectures, field
trips. research, and independent
study. Each student was expected to
combine individual research and pho-
tography to produce a final research
projectbook, postcards, game, or
learning center.

Activities
The students spent one to three

hours once a week on the project. In
class, they viewed films and film-
strips on plants and their identifying
characteristics. Mc discussed plant
types; made twig people; pressed
plants; grew "water" plants such as
carrots; made prints with leaves, twigs,
and potatoes; researched such specif-
ic areas of botany as morphology; lis-
tened to a guest speaker who dis-
cussed plants of Alabama, constr w red
and landscaped a model park; and
completed their individual research
projects on plant identification.

The photographic aspects of the
unit required students to learn camera
parts and terms as well as camera an-
gles, composition, and darkroom tech-
niques Field trips included a trip to a
photo lab to learn about film process.
ing, a nature hike and a visit to the
Auburn University Arboretum for the
purpose of taking pictures, and a ses-
sion at Auburn University's darkroom
where they practiced enlarging Pau-
lus' own negatives and developed and
printed their own photos for their
plant books or whatever else they had
chosen to produce.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Films, filmstrips, plant identifica-
tion charts, and tapes were ordered
through Auburn University's School
of Education. Students used inexpen-
sive 35mm cameras, 30 rolls of black-
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and-white film, film processing for 11
of the rolls, photographic paper, and
darkroom supplies. Both PE ulus and
her students used reference books on
botany and photography . The cost of
the unit was just under $200.

Other resources were the Alabama
Forestry Commission Park which pro-
vided inforrigdtion and educational
materials, the Auburn University Art
Department which allowed use of its
darkroom and provided advice on pho-
tographic equipment, and a local pho-
to lab which offered photographic sup-
plies and advice.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Paulus thinks that her goals were

met because the student research
products showed awareness of dif-
fering plant characteristics; the stu-
dents worked willingly, even before
school and at home, on their projects
without Paulus' prompting, they dis-
played an eagerness to take numerous
pictures and to produce their final
projects; and they saved their money
to buy the cameras they had used to
continue their photography on their
own. According to Paulus, "Students
exalted in the opportunity to use a
camera with their names on it, to
take roll after roll of film and to ex-
plore the plant world through nature
walks, research. and photography."

In Paulus' opinion, both the botany
and photography aspects of the project
could be expanded as separate stud-
iesin specialized areas of botany for
the former and in the use of filters,
lenses, and composition techniques for
the latter. She suggests combining
photography with English, social stud-
ies, or mathas long as the teacher is
aware of the students' general abilities
and experiences, the extent of their
knowledge of both photography and
the subject in question, and the time
frame they require to achieve
some type of success with the
activity.
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Coal and Its Effects on the Environment
Arthur David Bosnak

Pleasant Hill Elementary school
Pleasant Ha I ennessee

Subject. Science

Grade: 6

"This project is designed to
show young people that they
are part of the environment,
not outsiders."

Purpose and Description of
Project
Arthur Bosnak and his students set
out to demonstrate the ern ironmental
damage incurred in the mining and
burning of coal for an energy source
During the project, they took pictures
as they visited a coal-fire steam plant
and a hydroelectric dam to study the
comparative efficiency and cleanliness
of each electricity-producing system.
They also carried out set eral experi
ments to show graphically the effects
of coal mining and burning byproducts
on both surface and atmospheric
water plants and soil, and aquatic
organisms

As a result, says Bosnak, the stu-
dents began to understand the con
plex problems of supplying energy
and how energy production has
harmed the land, air, and water To
share their findings with others, the
students developed a slidelape show
for presentation to classes at another
school Pre- and post-tests indicated

that the show was successful in chang-
ing "attitudes and increasing their
awareness about environmental issues.
In addition, of seven experiments stu-
dents entered in a regional science fair,
two won firstplace awards and two
took second-place prizes.
Activities

Students reviewed y arious materi-
als on acid rain and were presented
with the results of an acid rain study
prey iously clone by other students.
They were then divided into groups
to work un seven separate expel I-
ments to demonstrate in the class-
c own the effects of coal-bur mng w aste
products un air, i am, surface water,
plants, soil, and aquatic organisms. I he
indiy idual in each group w ho wrote
the best lab report represented the
group's project at the science fair,
Both slides and still photos were taken
throughout the experiments.

During the experiments, the stu-
dents gassed plants w, ith sulfur dioxide
(released into the air during coal
burning), spray ed plants w ith solutions
of sulfuric acid (produced when the
gas reacts w, ith w ater t apor in the
presence of sunlight), and subjected
snails, worms, and algae to strip mine
drainage, aluminum (leached into soil
and yy ater as a result of acid i ain), and
thermal pollution.

The students also monitored rain-
fall and collected samples of water
from ponds, streams, and seepage
areas around both reclaimed and
unreclaimed strip mines and mea-

sured the pH levels (acid/alkaline bal-
ance). The results of these experi-
ments dramatically demonstrated the
dangers of pollution. Further, their
rainfall monitoring show ed pH aloes
from 2.0 to 4.5 (any y alue below 5.7
indicates acid rain) and brought home
to them that such pollution is a per-
sonal rather than abstract problem.

Various students went out into the
field to collect water samples and pho-
tograph strip mines, but the major
field nip of the project was the class'
photo tours of a coal-fire steam plant
and a hydroelectric dam to study the
advantages and disack antages ()leach
method of producing electricity.

Finally, the students det eloped
their prints and slides, wrote and
taped a narrative, developed ques-
tions to test the slideItape show 's
impact, and presented it to other
classes.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Bosnak and his students used one
school camera and two of the teacher's
cameras (Minolta XE7 and SRT-200)

and 16mm and 300mm lenses. Film
and an E6 processing kit cost S85.
Other cost items were the field trips
($105), vinyl lettering and poster
board for the science fair presenta-
tions ($90) and one organism ($5) that
was not collected by the students. The
automatic simulated acid rain experi-
ment cost S130, and the thermal study,
$35. However, Bosnak notes that the
acid rain experiment could be clone for
S8 if hand sprayers are used.

Most of the scientific equipment
and supplies were borrowed or avail-
able at the school. These included a
pH meter, a hash kit, humidifiers and
timers, chemicals, heaters, and a
spectrophotometer.
Outcomes and Adaptability

In addition to the scientific knowl-
edge his students gained, Bosnak feels
that the most important outcome of
the project was that students began to
realize they "are the keepers of the
environment and that whatever they
do may influence other parts of the
ecosystem as well as themselves," He
students' shdeltape presentation was
also successful in its mission of bring-
ing this understanding to others.
Tests showed that classes viewing the
program had an 876 percent in
crease in environmental awareness,

Bosnak believes that most facets of
the project could be instituted any-
where, and that the focus could easily
be turned to other fuels, such as oil, it
the project were carried out in a non-
coal-produemg area.
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Using Photography To Learn About Crawfish
William Gene Fuchs
Nmutz Middle School
San Antonio, Texas

Subject: Science

Grade: 6

"Many students were
surprised that cravt fish and
other species of wildlife have
managed to sun he the busy
lifestyles and close living
quarters of a big city."

Purpose and Description
of Project
VVilliam Fuchs and more than 100
sixth graders in foul i lasses set out to
learn ex cry thing thri e is to know
about etawfish, from how to
natural habitats and collect live speci-
mens to following reproduction, egg
laying, hatching, and grow th of a new
generation of craw fish They and the
school photographer took some 300
photos of their collecting actin ities and
the complete life cycle of the creature
as followed in classroom aquariums.

During the project, the students
used the photographs to put together
albums of photos and captions to
share with their own school and the
other middle schools in the district,
wrote research reports on both pho
tography and crawfish, and kept
notebooks on the developments they
observed among their specimens.
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Activities
The students began by searching

their neighborhoods for crawfish habi-
tats, taking pictures of their activities,
and bringing specimens back to class
to be displayed in several aquar-
iums. They marked each successful lo-
cation on a large city map.

Students also worked during this
pei iud un i eseal ch papers about both
phutogi aphy and u att fish. They

ett idui illation from the school and
city libraries as tt ell as their ow n dis-
coveries. They also watched movies
and a filmstrip showing a complete
dissection of a crawfish, studied exter-
nal and internal parts tt ith an o' er-
head projector, made drawings in their
notebooks, and tt ere surrounded by
poste' s and diagi ams in the classroom.

Crum then specimens in the tanks,
the students lea( neellIMY to deter M(t'
a crawfish's sex, watched the process
of molting (in xt hich the creatures lose
their exoskeletons), and watched a
few of the craw fish who had lost claw S
regenerate these limbs. They w ere
most eager, how ex er, to hax e a female
lay eggs so that they coufd watch the
entire life cy de. Fortunately, notes
Fuchs, IF - crawfish cooperated."
The studi .s set up a special home for
the expec It mother, watched the
growth of tie embryos inside the eggs,
and saw about 200 young begin to
hatch in about three weeks. As the
babies grew, the youngsters ob-
served the body parts and mot ements
with microscopes and took photos

from the egg stage to the juvenile age
of about 85 days. To show the chang-
ing size of the babies, the students pho-
tographed them with such objects as
a ruler, coins, and plastic spoons.

Finally, selected photos and cap-
tions were used to make up photo
albums detailing the findings stu-
dents made during the project.
Materials, Resources, and
expenses

Human resources included the
school photographer, the librarian,
parents w who went with studeAts on
craw fish expeditions, and a represen-
tative of a local photo store who not

only arranged for students to visit the
store's photo finishing facility but
provided a cash supplement for the
project.

The students used a variety of per-
sonal cameras and film, while the
school photographer used a 35mm
camera with 100.300 zoom lens for the
classroom shots. Also necessary were
seven aquariums, ranging from seven
to 15 gallons, a x ariety of other con-
tainers ful ubseit ing specimens sepa-
rately, and microscopes. Fuchs esti-
mates total cost of the project at $670
including $135 for the school photog-
rapher's film and processing; $115 for
the students' film and processing, S25
for photo albums, S130 for field trips
and teacher travel, $15 for mount-
ings, $11() for acquarium supplies, $30
for fund and plants ful the crawfish,
and St3U tut such nuse.ellaneuus items
as typing, postage, printing, and
maps.
Outcomes and Ada &ability

Fuchs says that the tudents were
successful in almost ex erything they
tried, including obsert ing and photo-
graphing the entire life cycle of the
crawfish. "We are extrelavAy happy
and proud of the results" of the pro-
ject, including tests, research papers,
notes, reports, and photographs, "l'he
students learned to respect the small
creatures and treat them kindly.

Other classes considering this type
of project could vary it by substituting
earthworms, fish, insects, or other
creatures.
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Eco-Graphics--
Photographic Studies of Man's Impact on the Environment
Mary E. Micallef

I app :Middle School
Powder Springs, Georgia

Subject. Science Tiny ironment Studies

Grade: 6-8 (Gifted)

"Eco-Graphics provides
challenging opportunities for
children to get involved in
their community and to
recognize their own potential
to impact the world around
them."
Purpose and Description
of Project
Ecct-Ct aplucs is an interdisciplinary
unit combining photography and ecul
ogy. Through it, teacher Mary Mical-
lef w orked to make students at% are ui
how destructs e the throwaway eth
it; is to our em ironment, moth ated
them to discover eff0Cil% e solutions
to environmental needs, and generated
in them a personal commitment to
work for change.

The teacher introduced the ap
proximately 100 students in% ol% cd in
this.project to our grow ing waste dis
posal problem through class discussion
and literature, after which each stu
dent chose a particular topic to re
search in depth These topics includ
ed litter, acid rain, hazal dour waste,
pesticides, and incineration The stu
dents focused par ticularly un realistic
alternati, es to the w ay as v% aste dispus
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at is currently being handled. Once the
students had shared the information
they had gathered w ith the w hole
class, they moved on to specific small-
group projects. These projects were
designed to demonstrate the prob-
lems existing in their own community,
propose solutions, and then actually
bring about improvements by using
community awareness and public re-
lations techniques.

To document and dramatize the
em ironmental damage they found,
students used a whole range of pho-
tographic techniquesincluding slide/
tape presentations, photo essays, vid-
eotapes, collages, and photo displays.
They also investigated the economic,
political, legal, and personal factors
that may impede or spur en% iron-
mental clean-ups.

One group, for example, inter
iew ed the county manager of solid

v aste disposal and took slides of the
entire w aste disposal proces. from
garbage pickup and compacting to
sanitary landfill. They even photo-
graphed a filled area that was turned
into a county ballpark. They then ire
ated title slides, w rote a script, inte
grated background music, and show ed
the completed project to the entire
school. The slide tape show is now
ay ailable to schools and organizations
county w ide Another group, in a pi u
ject titled 'A Site for Sore Eyes," phu
tugraphed w hat Micallef describes as
littered, cluttered, nuisance, and

even dangerous areas in the curnmuru

ty and showed them to county offi-
cials. As a result, notices were posted
to warn against future littering.

In a culminating project in which
all students were involved, the school
attendance area vv as divided into 6U
neighbor hood units, and the students
signed an agreement to pick up litter
in theft uw it areas un the designated
clean-up day.' The students also re-

cruited neighbors and friends to help

on clean-up day and to keep the area
clean. Photographs were taken before,
during, and after this campaign to
document its scope, and the project
also drew media coverage.

In summary, according to the
teacher, her students developed a solid
base of information about the world-
tiv 'de waste disposal problem, explored
their own community in creative and
innovative ways, and photographed
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the impact of throwaway behaviors
on their immediate environment In
the process. says Micallef, "they
learned by experience to tell stories
and I make a point through photog-
raphy" and developed a commitment
to change that made a difference in
themselves and their community In
addition, they honed their research
communication, and decisionmaking
skills.
Activities

Micallef launched the project tv ith
a graphic display of the astonishing
amount of trash that results from un
wrapping all the items in just one large
bag of groceries. Discussion then be-
gan on packaging how much is neces
sary , w here does it go, w hat can be
clone w ith it on how garbage is han
died in the students' ow n homes, and
on the "throwaway ethic" and attitudes
to aril recycling She also prov ided

students with a massif e bibliography
of books, artIcles, resource people,
poems, plays, records, films, and v ideu
tapes on v irtualh every aspect of
ecology They used these materials to
learn about the scope of the w aste
disposal problem and as a take-off
point for brainstorming possible
solutions.

Each student then chose a particu
lar aspect of the topic to research in
depth and present to the class. Topics
ranged from space junk to Lot e Canal.
In addition to researching among the
materials lists provided by the teacher,
students wrote to members of Con-
gress, interviewed county officials, and
contacted industries Then they orga-
nized what they had learned into indi-
vidual class presentations that includ-
ed pamphlets, audiovisual aids,
handout sheets, graphs, and displays.
Some even invit-,d guest speakers to
help the class understand such con-
cepts as "economic feasibility" and en-
ergy efficient."

Through class discussions about
these presentations, the students
gained valuable insights about recy
cling, more efficient packaging, law s
got erning waste disposal, bottle bills,
biodegradable material, resource re-
covery, compost, and other recycling/
reusing,'-eclaiming options.

Then small groups of students ex-
plored and photographed their own
community disposal problems, focus-
ing on the impact of waste disposal be
hat fors, laws, systems, and manage-

ment. Their projectsfrom actual
clean-ups to community surveys
about attitudes toward recycling
gained community and media atten-
tion and made a real difference. As a
esult of then individual and gi uup

activities, says the teacher, students
became champions of their par ticulat
causes."
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The project made use of a wide
fange of guest speakers and resource
peoplefrom the city mayor tu a rep-
resentative from 21st Century
Robotics.

The students used both their own
35mm cameras and the school camera
and also took advantage of the
school's darkroom and videotaping
room. They took both black -and-
white and color photos and color
slides. Other equipment included
tape recorders and carousel projec-
tors, Kodak Polycontrast Rapid RC
paper, Kodak chemicals for film and
print developing, and display and
mounting materials. Assuming the
availability of cameras and a tully
equipped darkroom, Micallef says that
the only expenses are for film, paper,
and chemicals.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Micallef found that this project le-

suited in community (twat eness mid
pei sunal involvement of students,
parents, teachers, in school and neigh-
bui hood that i anged fat beyond the

limits of the classroom of the school
year. And, she adds, I %vas particu-
La I.% excited about the students gf u%, -
int; self-concept ds
.'sited, and suck. eta till% inter %limed
businessmen, public officials, and
utile' soul ces. The students had solid
backgi ouild info' !nationthey knew
what they were talking aboutand
this gat e them tremendous self-
confidence!"

Also she reports, the project rein-
forced students' research and analytic
skills, sharpened the photographic
techniques they had learned the previ-
ous fall, and gave them insights into
public relations. They also learned
what an effective medium photogra-
phy is to share information, show im-
mediate needs, depict alternatives,
and persuade various audiences to be-
come an active part of the solution to
environmental problems.

The teacher adds that personal in-
volvement was the real key to student
learning during this project, and that
this learning was buoyed by the pride
students took in "their ability to get
something big and relevant accom-
plished on their own."

While this project was planned for
gifted students in grades six through
eight, Micallef believes that other
teachers could easily adapt it to the tal-
ents and needs of fourth- through
twelfth -grade classes. She also suggests
that community, church, or youth or-
ganizations could tailor project activi-
ties to their needs and capabilities.
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Resurrection of the Bad River
Douglas C. Holem
Marilyn Bilby

I Iturston Nliddle school
St. Charles. Michigan

Subject: Science/Ecology

Grade. 6-8 (Gifted)

"Photography, when
combined with other research
skills, can be an exciting
learning experience for
students.... The students
were particularly impressed
with ... the well known
ability of a picture to 'paint a
thousand words.

Purpose and Description
of Project
A group of 28 gifted sixth through
eighth graders participating in an 18-
week unit on local ecology was as-
signed to produce a slide narrative on
the Bad River, one of the communi-
ty's chief natural resources Douglas
flolem and Marilyn Bilby designed

the actit ities to git e students and et en-
wally community residents a knot% l-
edge of the riv eV:, history, past and
present economic impact, aesthetic
value, and importance as a natural re-
source for future development. As
the students prepared the 30-minute
presentation.
Activities

Holem dit ided his ecology unit into
two nine-week sections, during the
first section students gathered infor-
mation on the Bad River, and during
the second they produced the syn-
chronized slide.lape prose tation for
the local historical society.

The students selected 11 river-re-
lated topics: land use and abuse, fam-
ous people, the future, lumbering,
fishing, coal mining, animal and plant
life, floods and general history, boat-
ing and recreation, water fowl, and
pollution. Each student was assigned
to a group to cover one of the topics.

A number of resource people visit-
ed the class: The director of the local
office of Michigan's Department of
Natural Resources. Ile discussed as-
pects of the river. The village manag-
er related the past and present eco
nomic impact of the river. A local
historian shared his knowledge of the
history of boating on the river. The
director of a local group dedicated to
cleaning up the river reviewed their
problems and future plans. A village
resident passed along the folklore of
the river.

Students participated in a simula-
tion game that taught them the impor-
tance of legislation, taxes, and agen-
cies at all let els, as well as intik idual
responsibility, in-preserving natural
resources. They used the information
they had gathered to produce papers
on their particular topics.

During the photography section,
two local photographers met with the
students; one discussed how to take
good outdoor photos and the other
demonstrated how to create a good-
quality slide program The student
slides were taken during several trips
to local sites and were then developed
professionally. To put the presenta-
tion together, students determined the
sequence of topics, selected the most
representative slides, and critiqued
their own photography skills.

Narration was written, and the mu-
sic instructor helped the students tape
background music. The class selected
two narrators and the production was
completed. It was later presented at
several community functions.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The Bad River and those who were
concerned with its past and present
served as the major resources. They
added to "the richness and the sense of

community that were important as-
pects of the program: Actual expendi-
tures for photographic equipment,
field trips, film processing, etc., totaled
about 5100.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The dearth of written resource ma-
terial forced the students to develop
research skills beyond their previous
experience. Because there was no text-
book for the course, self-reliance and
problem-solving skills became essen-
tial. Improved student ability to ana-
lyze, synthesize, and evaluate were
demonstrated. the teachers suggest
that 'The students' mastery of the con-
tent of the course shows clearly for
itself in the quality of the completed
presentation."

Students "marvelled at how well
the data could be transferred to the
community through the medium of
photography,"

The teachers believe that their pro-
gram's goals and techniques could be
applied Ify any teacher who thinks
his or her community would benefit
from the knowledge gained during
the study of a local natural resource.
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Focus on Life
Eugene A. Schmidt

Alan B. Shepard Junior High School
Deerfield, Illinois

Subject. Science

Grade: 7

"The greatest feature of this
program was how it 'turned
on' the students to learning.
Suddenly, the concepts came
alive for them. This wasn't
something you read about;
this was something you had
used your knowledge and
skills to create."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Eugene Schmidt used what he
dubbed "photo-tiviii-e-s-u-taspuii his stu-
dents' interest in observing and learn=
ing about the characteristics and activi-
ties of living organismsfrom the
microscopic creatures found in pond
water to towering sugar maple trees
The students could choose any living
organism they wished and re-
searched any aspect of its existence,
Students located specimens (either in
nature or through commercial
sources), photographed them, and de-
veloped oral and written presentations
to explain what was shown in the
photos,

Schmidt found that "there was no
doubt that the photography was a vital

part in the students' gaining addition-
al information about their specimens.
It is one thing to read about seed ger
minatiGt, and discuss it and even grow
seeds in class, but photographing that
process to show various stages re-
quires a great deal more knowledge
about the process itself ""In addition,"
says the teacher, "the photos and
written reports provide a basis for con-
tinuing inquiry all ye-r longboth by
the students w ho dev eloped each dis
play and by others whose curiosity is
roused or who are eager to find more
in the photos than the original author
did."

While, as in any project, some stu-
dent products were last-minute ef-
forts, Schmidt found that "most were
accomplishments of weeks and months
of investigation and planning" and
"showed creativity, style, composition,
thoroughness, and definitely pride."
Activities

Schmidt; an-amateur photogra-
pher, assembled a finished "photo-ti-
vity" from his own materials to give
the students an idea of what would be
required of themto use photos in
conjunction with a brief written paper
to explain scientific facts. Students
had the option of working alone or
with a maximum of two partners,
and their projects could dual with sim-
ple observations or actual experimen-
tations, with little- or well-known phe-
nomena, with simple or complex
topics. A variety of topics was dis-
cussed in class, decisions about soli-

tary vs. team work were made, and
then research began. Information
sources included the Life Science text,
classroom library, building learning
center, the town library, libraries in
nearby colleges, and the nearby Bo-
tanical Gardens.

Most students relied on the imme-
diate environment for specimens
such as ponds, trees, and icicles
vv others purchased such items as
fish, tadpoles, and seeds. They took
their photos in ith a variety of cameras
after some basic instruction from
Schmidt, either going out on their own
or in the case of microscope photos,
working under the teacher's supervi-
sion in the school's science lab.

Examples of the photo-tivities in-
cluded. photos of sugar maples in the
summer, fall, winter, and spring, ac-
companied by a paper explaining the
reasons for leaf color change, leaf
loss, and leaf growth; photos of snails,
including their genus and species
names and a description of how snails
use their muscular foot for locomo-
tion, and photos of dandelions display-
ing phototropism, with an explana-
tion of what actually happens in the
plant for this turning to the sun to
take place.

The 'final phototivity displays were
judged on the ability of the students to
orally relate their meaning, the quali-
ty of research in the written paper, the
use of specimens to demonstrate sci-
entific concepts, and the quality of the
photos as demonstration elements.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Cameras provided by the students
;ncluded 35mm, Polaroid, Kodak Insta-
matic, and Kodak Disc. For micro-
scope photos, they used the school sci-
ence department's Polaroid ED-10,
which mounted directly onto a micro-
scope. The youngsters took up to 12
photos each, and Schmidt says the av-
erage cost per student for film, pro-
cessing, and all other materials to pro-
duce their photo-twines was $4.83.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Schmidt observed improvements in
research skills, writing style, thought
processes, compilation of materials,
and observational abilities. The photo-
tivities not only continued to spark
discussion among the seventh-graders
after they were completed but were
displayed during an orientation for in-
coming junior high schoolers to intro-
duce them to the science topics they
would be studying.

The teacher enthusiastically en-
dorses the use of photography in other
subjects and grade levels. He specifi-
cally suggests that the project could be
adapted to the photographing of
phases of construction or design for in-
dustrial arts or to showing how to
measure time according to shadow
lengths in math. And if cost is a big
factor, he notes, an entire class could
work together to produce a joint pho-
to-tivity,
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Picture This!
Dee Otero

Lobo Middle School
Lolo, Montana

Subject: ScienceDutdoor Education

Grade: 7

"Several parents expressed
that they wished they were
back in seventh grade again
because they never realized
that learning could be so
much fun."

Purpose and Description
of Project
The overall goal of the seventh-grade
science classes was to develop a consci-
entious awareness of the interrela-
tionships between humans and their
environment. Photography played an
integral part in this science program as
it w as used in conjunction with other
activities to:

reinforce the importance of obser-
vation and recordkeeping.
develop awareness of the interac-
tion and interdependence among liv-
ing and nonliving components of
our ecological system.
instill positive attitudes about our
environment.
establish concern for human im
pact on the environment.
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de% elop a sense of pride in one's
work.
prepare students to make decisions
and solve problems regarding the
environment.
develop class comradely to illus-
trate the interdependence of man
and the ecosystem.

Activities
To meet the above objectives Lobo

School took its seventh graders to Gla-
cier Park two days each fall.

The related activities are these:
1. Pre-trip Orientation: Students

devoted three class sessions learning
the pails of the camera and practic-
ing. They learned how a picture is
physically and chemically taken, and
were allowed to develop and print film
on a limited volunteer basis.

2. On Site: Students used 35mm
cameras to take pictures of anything
that had special meaning for them at
the park. They were divided into four
groups for a scavenger hunt.

3. Post-trip Activities: When stu-
dents were given a practical exam us-
ing materials and photos gathered on
the trip, 90% indicated an overall un-
derstanding of their environment
and its relationships. After student cri-
tiques of the photos, based on origi-
nality, quality, and impact, students
compiled and annotated their slides
for presentation to other students and
lo community organizations.

introduce phutugi aph as an di t houghout the year students utilized
form. their photography skills to illustrate

reports and to share experiences with
their pen-palsa science class in an-
other part of Montana.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The initial cost of supplies for 65
students was about $400 for six Polar-
oid cameras, film and film processing,
photography and art supplies, paper

products including spiral notebooks
for student journals, and resource ma-
terials. The largest expense tt as the
trip itself: 5158.40 for lodging, $210.52
for meals, and $1,287.00 for trans-
portation (the latter paid for by stu-
dent fundraising). Of the three 35mm
cameras used, two belonged to the
school and one was borrowed. Stu-
dents used one of these cameras with a
telescopic lens for close-up photos.

Other teachers were actively in-
volved throughout the project. The
home economics teacher taught the
students camping and hiking nutrition;
the art teacher showed them pencil
sketching techniques and assisted the
student photographers, as did two
other teachers who were amateur pho-
tographers. During the trip it!elf, two
park naturalists presented information
on the park's bears and bald eagles.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Dee Otero found that 90% or more

of the students achieved to some de-
gree the eight goals listed above.
Otero's informal survey of all teacher
and student participants indicated
the outdoor program was a huge suc-
cess and that the photographic activi-
ties were particular favorites.

It is Otero's opinion that duplica-
tion of the activities elsewhere is not
only feasible but also worthwhile, Be-
cause the activities served as a fall
"kick-off" to the school's science, so-
cial studies, and language arts
programs.
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My Square Meter
James Walker

Jackson Memorial Middle School
Massillon, Ohio

Abject. Science

Grade. 7

"The utilization of
photography as a means of
freezing a moment in time'
for extended reflection and
study is a unique experience
in our curriculum.

Purpose and Description
of Project
This project utilized a very flexible
outdoor activity to encourage more
careful observation of the natural en-
vironment. Students investigated. pho-
tographed, and cataloged discoveries
in a square meter of undeveloped land
near the school. James Walker placed
emphasis on the students' investigative
study of their areas rather than on
simply identifiing specimens. In addi-
tion, Walker aimed to apply class-
room learning techniques outdoors, to
utilize photography as an educational
tool, and to develop organizati Inal and
technical writing skills.
Activities

Initially students were given an
overview of the project and instruc-
tions on assembling specimen kits.
They were then given outdoor activity
sheets and soil and rock study sheets.

Each student selected one square me-
ter and marked it off unobtrusk eh .

There they spent several class periods
collecting and/or photographing soil
samples, rock specimens, small plant
specimens They also photographed
each other at their sites.

Outdoor achy ities vs, ere alternated
with classroom lab sessions, during
which students analyzed soil samples,
conducted soil pH tests, scratch-tested
and analyzed rocks, desci ibed and
photographed their plant and animal
specimens, shared experiences, and
examined supplemental classroom
specimens.

The culmination of the project was
the reports prepared by the students
after a lecture on ecosystems. The re-
ports contained a general description
of the square meter; completed soil,
rock, plant, and animal study sheets
with photos; and analysis of the
square meter's basic ecology; and a
bibliography of the references used.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Walker acknowledged the support
of his principal and many of his col-
leagues (some of whom also success
fully completed his project), and partic-
ularly the efforts of a fellow science
teacher who acquired and developed
the land lab area for outdoor
activities.

Students supplied their own sped-
men kits with one meter of string,

small wooden markers, envelopes,
plastic bags, ruler, spoon, scissors, and
a shoebox for the kit and specimens.
The school provided a 35min camera,
copy stand, bulk-loaded black-and-
vv hite film, supplies for photo develop-
ing and printing, hand lenses for
studying specimens, and soil testing
kits. Walker himself supplied the
study sheets, rock and wildflower
comparison specimens, a grid card
I'm photographing specimens, and nu-
merous w ['filen resources. He also
developed and printed all the photos
for the class of 25 in the school dark-
room at a cost of $13 for film, paper,
and chemicals.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Walker characterizes the project as

one of the most memorable events of
our year." As students prepared their
reports, they strengthened their skills
in metric measurement, critical ob-
servation, data organization, and inde-
pendent study. The creative freedom
they were given and the excitement of
outdoor activities served to motivate
their work, as did the use of photogra-
phy as an educational rather than a
recreational tool. The students mani
fested concern and even empathy to-
ward their little "world," but faced a
difficult struggle in conceptualizing
an ecosystem. Walker says, "At this
point in their development it is felt
that the struggle itself is outcome
enough." Walker found that most stu
dents met all the stated objectives and
that the apparently complex project

!I

went smoothly and presented no seri-
ous problems.

Walker finds this activity "extreme-
ly adaptable" to diverse classroom situ-
ations, financial strictures, and sub-
ject areas. It has already been
implemented by some of his col-
leagues. Various sections could be
readily added, deleted, or modified in
response to student abilities. The use
of photography indoors and out helps
eliminate weather as a factor, and, in
fact, allows the project to serve as a
supplementary activity throughout the
school year.
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Rock SlidesGeology Through A Lens
William C. Philips

Central Middle School
Dover, Delaware

Subject ScielicelGeology

Grade: 8

"Rocks aren't red. Why are
those rocks red? How can
water cut through a rock?
How long does it take?
Where'd you take that
picture?"

Purpose and Description
of Project
Witham Philips' intent was not only to
gather instructional materials for an
eighthgrade inquiry lesson on geolo-
gy, but also to make students more ob-
ser% ant of the geologic features
around them and more aware of how
they might have been formed. Ac-
cording to Philips, the most important
outcome of this project w as that stu-
dents began to observe and to question
w hat they saw around them.

Activities
At the end of the school year, Phil-

ips sought students completing the
seventh grade to participate in the
project during the summer. The 100
volunteers attended a two-day mini
course during which they received an
orientation to geology and discussed
slides of common as well as very un-
usual geologic formations. They were
then asked to take photos of interest-
ing formations in their own locale, as
well as outside the area. Those stu-
dents without cameras were encour-
aged to collect photos from magazines
or to draw pictures of formations
they observed.

At the end of the summer, the stu-
dents (now in the eighth grade) submit-
ted their pictures to Philips who, with
a group of students selected the most
instructional photos to use in an in-
troductory unit on geology Those stu-
dents whose pictures were selected
described to the class why they took
their pictures and shared any special
feelings they had about the landscape
Then the entire group offered their
observations and asked questions
from the viewpoint of a geologist.
Finally, they formulated theories as to
how certain features might have
been formed and why they were or
were not found in their area.
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Follow -up activities included a visit
from a geologist at the University of
Delaware who described his reasons
for becoming a geologist and some of
his experiences, highlighted by a slide
presentation on how geologists travel-
ing by raft studied the Grand Canyon.
Philips also presented his own slides of
geologic formations in Great Britain,
Mexico, and the United States, In each
case, student discussion again
focused on the kinds of questions a
geologist might ask.

At the end of the unit, students-% is-
ited Calvert Cliffs Park in Maryland
where they took pictures and collect-
ed fossils which became the basis for
further study and discussion.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Students either provided their own
cameras or submitted magazine photos
or drawings. Their photo presenta-
tions w ere augmented by those of
Philips and Dr. Wehmiller of the Um-
% ersity of Delaware. As a result, the
cost of the project was minimal. I he
school needed only to provide slide
and opaque projectors so that any
form of student submission could be
viewed and discussed.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Philips finds that the project results
in "an inquiry lesson that excited and
educated the students "Because
many students, accustomed to the
comparatively level terrain of Dela-
ware, had never seen a mountain or a

valley, they were stimulated by the
%ariety of geologic features they saw.
After they formulated questions
about each picture, they were eager to
research answersand delighted to
learn that scientists start with ques-
tions and search for answers, just as
they were doing.

Students were evaluated on their
ability to name formations, interpret
evidence as to how they probably
were formed, and explain why they
were or were not found in the imme-
diate area. This evaluation could take
the form of a short answer test, aires-
say test, or a laboratory exercise.

Regardless of where one lives, the
ten ain would ha% e features that could
be studied, and the experiences of the
students, the teacher, and any outside
resource persons lend further din er-
sity , As a result, it is feasible to imple-
ment this project, w Rh minor
changes, almost anyw here.Philips
notes, The more contrast exhibited
by the areas show n, the moi e effective
this unit w ill be"particularly in
densely populated cities. Since ha% Mg
a camera is not a requirement, all in-
terested students are ably, to partici-
pate in this inquiryoriented project.
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Intergenerational Friendship Photo Album
Mary T. Purcell

Ocean City intermediate school
Ocean City, New Jersey

Subject: Science/Human Growth

Grade: 8

"All students responded with
such tremendous depth of
feeling that I realized that if
there is a need for educational
reform, it must include more
interactive motivational
experiences such as this, and
less text and memorization."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Mary Pu, cell and hui 12 al t JtUdUI
regularly visited a local nursing home
to learn more about the problems
and rewards of growing old. The stu-
dents used the camera to ''express
their feelings and communicate their
ideas about the topic of gerontology,"
explains Purcell. They also kept jour-
nals about their experiences with
their photographic partners at the
home. Both students and residents
learned about photography and com-
piled their photos and thoughts in
"photographic friendship albums."

Purcell's goal was to have the
youngsters acquire "respect for an
individual's life c werience and gain
insight into the positive aspects of the

aging process and an awareness of
the negative factors "At the same time,
she felt that taking pictures would
help make the students more visually
literate and more aware of how pho-
tographs can capture and communi-
cate emotion.
Activities

The class began by readin dis-
cussing a short story about the et ents
that motivate a teenager to visit an
elderly nursing home resident. The
teacher then instructed them in the
operation and handling of simple in-
stant cameras and introduced them
to the idea of keeping a journarof their
thoughts and feelings during the pro-
ject The youngsters began the journal
by writing about their responses to
the story and to the idea of the pi ow.
They were also visited by the activi-
ties director of the nursing home, who
explained the nature and purpose of ,

the home and its daily routines, and by
the school psychologist, who dis-
cussed "ageism." Students devised and
filled out "introductory/a mareness"
cards to help prepare the senior citi-
zens for their first visit.

Students' first visit to the home was
spent getting to know their resident-
partners and working with them to
create original designs for their photo
albums. The covers were then lami-
nated and pages of tag paper inserted
by the students for their own and
their partners' albums.

As the students and residents vis-
ited together on subsequent occasions,

both took photos and mounted them
in their books. The students AA rote cap-
tions for their photos either during
the visits or back in class.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The "most valuable and delightful
human resources" for the project,
stresses Purcell, were the senior citi-
zens w who volunteered to share this
photographic experience with the
students. Also assisting-were the
home's activities director, the school's
psychologist (also a human develop.
ment instructor at the community
college), w ho spoke on ageism, and the
school social worker and counselor,
who helped Purcell develop an attitudi-
nal survey lc: the students.

Lquipment and materials included
eight loaned instant cameras, photo
corners ($2.50), instant film ($230),
and flash bars and batteries ($20).
Materials for making the albums
were available from the school.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Purcell says that the students be-
came more knowledgeable about ger-
ontology, including both the physical
and mental aspects of the aging pro-
cess; clarified their own concerns
about aging; and were able to verbalize
their experiences and reflect on them
by use of their journals. They also
learned about photography and how
to make their pictures expressive, and

sharpened their observational skills.
Their attitudes toward elderly people
also changed significantly, according
to the pre- and post-surveys filled out
by students. In short, says the teach-
er, "the children grew emotionally dur-
ing this project."

Purcell also feels that this project
would be relevant for all grade levels
and that "this interpersonal-
intergenerational exchange contrib-
utes to the overall personal growth
and development of students that is
interwoven into all curricula."
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Water Education
Richard Duncan

11Iutford Intermediate School
Beaverton, Oregon

Subject- Science'Oceanography

Grade: 9

"Students were able to share
their knowledge with
classmates using
photographs that they had
actually taken themselves:
Enthusiasm was very
high. . . ."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Richard Duncan's two-month ocean-
ographyiphotography project was im-
plemented in five ninth-grade classes.
Students each selected one of eight
topicswater and its relationship to
agriculture, energy, transportation,
recreation, the environment, or man;
water cycle and physical properties; or
water conservation. Then, working
in groups of two to four, they pre-
pared a photographic report or dis-
play on the topic. Duncan s major goals
were to teach these students the im-
portance of water and to familiarize
them with basic photography
techniques.
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Activities
After students had selected their

water-related topics and di% ided into
groups, Duncan prov ided them w ith
handouts to guide their project plan-
ning. They decided among them -
sel' es whether to prepare a report or a
display

A professional wildlife photogra-
pher gave the students tips on the
lenses, films, k nd techniques used in

OU WOO' phutugi (Thy and slim ed sonic
of his own wildlife slides. An employ
ee of Oregon's Department of Fish and
Wildlife offered many, creative ideas
on photographing local wildlife and
suggested nearby resources where
cut , i.nts mold gather info! ' mation for
their projects.

The students performed various
water tests and experiments, and, for a
week they examined different types
of plankton they had gathered on an
earlier trip to the Oregon coast. At
this point they learned how to use the
microscope. They visited the school
library to do research and contacted
state and government agenciese g
the Oregon State University Extension
Service and the U.S Department of
Agriculturefor further information

Students preser ted their finished
projects to the class. At this time they
discussed what they had clone, how
they had taken their photographs, and
what they had learned while complet-
ing the project.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Numerous resource persons con-
tributed to the success of Duncan s
project. the school media specialist,
and the district media specialist. An
employee with the Department of
Fish and Wildlife offered suggestions

w bile a staff menthe' fium the De-
partment of Agriculture supplied the
students w ith many books and publi-
cations on water and agriculture.

Cameras were used by Duncan and
his students to prepare the assigned
projects and to document activities. A
camera adapter made it possible for
the students to photograph icroor-
ganisms. Scientific equipment included
water test kits.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Students were given tests periodi-
cally throughout the project to check
their level of understanding of the
various topics. Their scores showed
they had achieved a broad knowledge
of why water is necessary for life, and
w hat organisms live in water. Dun-
can was surprised to note the students'
appreciation of water in an aesthetic
sense in their class discussions and in
the photos they selected for their
projects.

Student feedback on the project in-
dicated that most found it exciting and
worthwhile. "It was the type of pro-
ject students enjoy since it involves
them as activ e learners and giv ers of
information when they share their re-
sults and findings titi ith the rest of
their classmates."

Duncan suggests that this
photography/water education project
could be easily transported anywhere
since any school would have some
type of natural water supply in the
area.
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Celestial Photography
Ray L. Taylor

Oak harbor Junior High School
Oak Harbor, Washington

Subject- ScienceThotography

(:rnle:

"One student was overheard
to say, 'Gee, those planets
really are out there, aren't
they!' That made the entire
project worthvvhile.-

Purpose and Description
of Project
In this ninthgrade science elective
course, Ray Taylor combined photog-
raphy and astronomy so that stu-
dents learned photographic skills,
gained an awareness of photography
as a scientific tool, and gained an ex-
panded understanding of Earth as a
planet and its relationship to other ce-
lestial bodies The resulting pictures,
taken with a camera and a telescope in
conjunction, include shots of the sun
with sunspots, the moon during sever-
al of its phases, and planets Mars and
Saturn

During the project, reports Taylor,
the students became masterful photog-
raphers and adept at processing their

own film, making contact sheets, and
producing prints. In fact, they be-
came so involved in their new-found
skills that they started using cameras
in other areas to record field trips, ath-
letic events, social activities, and day-
to-day doings around the school. They
also learned about astronomy, but
Taylor says that one outcome he did
not expect was their "wonderment,"
"Once an object was sighted," he ex-
plains, "many students were in an ob-
vious hurry to get it photographed so
they could show others that it really
existed."

All in all, the teacher says he "has
never been so excited or involved in
any particular project in all of my 27
years in the classroom!" And the pro-
ject has also made an impact on the
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school as a whole, causing so much stu-
dent interest that an additional sec-
tion of ninth-grade scienceincluding
"Celestial Photography"was added
to the following year's schedule.
Activities

Activities during this program
were placed by Taylor into three sec-
tions: "lights," "camera," and "action."

In "lights," the students learned
about the 35mm single reflex camera,
its nomenclature, accessories an.)
functions. They also became laminar
with the Celestron-8 reflecting tele-
scope and its operation in conjunction
with the camera.

In ''camera," students were intro-
duced to the techniques involved in
processing black-and-white film and
making prints. This included loading a
negative loading tank (by sight, blind-
folded, and in total darkness), mixing
chemicals from developer to fixer,
producing contact prints, and making
enlargements.

In "action," the students combined
what they had learned in taking both
day and night photographs of the
sun, moon, and planets, as they fo-
cused on various phases and configu-
rations of these bodies. They also kept
log books on their activities.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Taylor and his students were aided
by English and other science teachers
in writing about their activities and

gathering details about celestial me-
chanics and characteristics.

Equipment and facilities used in-
cluded a darkroom, developing tanks,
HC110 developer, Dektol developer,
stop bath, rapid fixer. photo -fin, plastic
tubs, thermometers, safelight, tongs,
photographic enlarger, film (ASA 400,
20-exposure), positive paper (poly-
contrast, medium weight), 35mm sin
gle reflex cameras, telescope with so-
lar filter, analog books. While Taylor
does not pros ide specific cost data, he
says the cost is "less than might be ex-
pected." He notes that telescopes
without camera attachment equipment
can be used by "placing the lens of
the camera at the focal point behind
the ocular of the telescope."
Outcomes and Adaptability

Taylor reports that his students be-
came enthralled with photography.
They were impressed with the won-
ders to be found in the sky, and devel-
oped the skills to permanently record
their sightings. They also learned to
work together and came to appreci-
ate patience since "film and prints just
can't be hurried." The students en-
thusiasm is demonstrated by the fact
that, although they will be moving to
another building for their sophomore
year, they've asked if they can come
back for the photographing of Halley's
Comet.

The sky being equally available to
all of us, there is obviously no problem
in implementation of a similar project
in any school district.
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A Day at Zoo
Robin Shaw

Corono del Sol High &mu!
Tempe, Arizona

Subject: Science/Biology

Grade. 9-10

It was really thrilling to see
kids in the 1980's excited
about something going on at
school for a change."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Robin Shaw proposed this project
when her school district eliminated
field trips from the annual budget,
Man of her students had net el been
to the Phoenix Zoo, v% hick she had
hoped to isit in conjunction v% ith their
study of v. ildlife, ecoloal, , conser% a
Lion. and the environment. With no
funds to take Shaw and her students
to the zoo. they set out to bring the
zooand the excitement, motivation,
and learning that result from field
tripsto their school.

Activities
The original plan for a slide'sound

presentation snowballed into a day-
long series of activities The following
comprised the project's final agenda:

The student-made audiovisual pre-
sentation was the "heart" of the pro-
ject Students attended workshops
on all aspects of the photographic
process. The zoo's photographer
offered tips to improve their picture-
taking and provided general infor-
mation on the animals for the ac-
companying script. The final
program was compiled from over
400 slides taken at the Phoenix Zoo
by a group of student volunteers.
However, all students were in-
volved in preparing this hour-long
programtaking pictures, being
photographed, de% eloping film, and
mounting slides. Shaw and her stu-
dents then wrote and recorded the
final script with background
music
A. National Park Ser% ice ranger led
a discussion on "em ironmental
ethics "

Participants viewed "Among the
Wild Chimpanzees," a National
Geographic Society Film of Jane
Goodall's 25 years of research on
chimpanzees.
A wildlife manager from the Arizona
Game and Fish Department dis-
cussed "Wildlife.Oriented Careers."

Volunteers from the Phoenix Zoo
Outreach Program brought reptiles,
birds, arachnids, and mammals to
the school for a presentation on ani-
mal adaptations.
Participants watched The Way I
See It ." a Kodak film that showed
students a different % iew of sci-
encethrough the e;.% es of a camera.
In addition to taking part in the

day's activities, students (and some
teachers) wore animal costumes.
Each student researched his or her am-
mal's characteristics, adaptations,
etc., and designed a costume based on
this information.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

To prepare the slide show, Shaw
and her students used 35mm cameras,
15 rolls of slide film ($4.95 per roll of
36 and $1.95 per roll for developing),
high contrast film for title slides, slide
development chemicals and materials,
two carousel slide projectors and
screen, a tapetslide synchronizing dis-
solve unit, a cassette tape recorder
for recording narration with music,
and an amplifier/speaker. A video
cassette recorder, a video camera, two
monitors, and an overhead projector
were used during guest speaker and
outside film presentations. Shaw was
able to obtain most of the materials
and equipment using-the school's au
diovisual budget. Students used
teacherprepared worksheets to plan
and evaluate the project.
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In addition to the resource persons
mentioned above, two audiovisual con-
sultants provided suggestions for pre-
paring the slides, constructing library
displays, and coordinating visual and
written resources. Of course, the larg-
est resource was the Phoenix Zoo
v% WI provided the slide subjects and
much of the info nation used fur the
script.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Shaw says that student involve-
ment "far exceeded their involvement
had I done all of the preliminary re-
search and work for an actual field
trip." The attention and cooperation
of the local media and community re-
source persons increased student mo-
tivation and enthusiasmnot only
among the biology students but also
throughout the entire student body.
Shaw finds this a terrific accomplish-
ment, and adds that "my students were
very proud of their effort." Student
worksheets indicated that their knowl-
edge of ecology, consdvaton, and re-
lated topics had increased dramatical-
ly, and their costumes showed true
understanding of animal adaptations.

Shaw feels that it would be easy for
a teacher interested in conservation
and/or animals to carry out the same
type of program in cooperation with a
zoo, park, museum, or arboretum.
She strongly recommends that the
slides be developed and mounted by
the students "much less expensive
and it is a marvelous learning
experience...."
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Photo-herbarium
Donald Buntman

Johnson Creek High Sch
Johnson Creek, Wisconsin

Subject. Science 'Biology

Grade: 10

"On an individual basis this
project can be continued for a
lifetime by interested
students."

Purpose-and_Description
of Project
This project was designed as a special
activity for student volunteers. They
were to create with photographs,
rather than dried, pressed plant mate
rial, a mini-herbarium that would
complement the teaching of a biology
unit on the plant kingdom The use of
photos would avoid disruption of the
local woodlots and particularly the
collection of endangered plant species
In addition to increasing students'
knowledge of plant characteristics and
diversity Buntman also sought to in
crease students' knowledge of princi
pies of photography and their appre
ciation of its uses as a scientific tool for
recording information and as an art
form in producing aesthetically pleas
ing results
Activities

Buntman spent set eral day s on
preparatory disc ussion of plant
groups, procedures for recording in-
formation, proper photographic tech-

niques, and procedures for mounting
and labeling photos He used a slide'
tape presentation to show the con-
cept of the herbarium and to gi% e stu-
dents examples of what the finished
product could look like. A student
handout described exact project re-
quirements (1) Students must take
photos of all the major plant groups
that show group characteristics for
identification purposes. (2) Photos
must be mounted on 3 X 5 index
cards (3) The cards must be labeled
with group name, habitat, locality, date
taken, and student's name. (4) The
cards must be organized from least to
most complex plant group before be
ing turned in for evaluation.

One class period was spent on dem-
onstrating camera use and on discuss-

ing close-up photogi aphy,
focus, depth of field, film speed, and
exposure. Students w ere encouraged
to do their ow n additional reading on
photography. Then each student shot
one roll of film which was commercial-
ly de% eloped. One clay was set aside
for mounting and classifying photos.

Each photo-herbarium was evalu-
ated primarily on the student's ability
to identify, place, and label the pho-
tos, but also on photographic skills.
The least weight was given to aesthet-
ic quality because this was the most
subjective aspect.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Written resource materials includ-
ed books on photography and on plant

identification. Although students
used a v aricty of cameras, Buntman
found that 35mm cameras produced
the best results. They also used zoom
and close-up lenses, a flash attach
ment with extension, and a tripod. The
students made use of the nearby for-
ests and woodlots and their local
neighborhoods to find photo subjects.
Outcomes and Adaptability

In Buntman's view, his students en-
joyed the activity and were successful
in meeting his set, learning goals for
the biology unit as well as for the pho-
tographic activities. He believes,
based on his experiences, that with
minimal instruction the average biol-
ogy student can produce a very fine
photoherbarium. The need for ac
cess to a wide variety of living plants
need not be a limiting factor because
students could use parks, or even
flower boxes and pots, as sources for
specimens.

Buntman recommends this activity
as an 'extra" project for a group of stu-
dents because the cost of purchasing
and developing film for an entire class
might be prohibitive. Beyond provid-
ing a means for teaching plant diversi-
ty in any high school biology curricu-
lum, the completed projects would be
appropriate for use in other sub-
jectse.g., as resources in life science
and elementary classes, as references
in art classes, and as a means of study-
ing Intl insic geornen is patterns in
math classes.



Photo Crystallography
Stephen A. Zolock

Greensburg Salem Senior High School
Greensburg, Pennsyh ania

Subject. Science'Chemistry

Grade: 10-12

"Students at any age would
marvel in amazement as they
watch crystals grow under
the microscope or in the
macroscopic world."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Stephen A Zolock made photography
an integral part of his students study
of the growth and structure of crys-
tals so that students would have a per
manent record of these delicate for-
mations at various stages. The students
took photos throughout seven days of
experimentation, arranged their pic-
tures with captions on poster papers
and attached summaries they had writ-
ten of their conclusions The finished
products were displayed both in the
chemistry room and in the crystal
showcase in the science wing of the
building.

Zolock says that the project gener-
ated an enormous amount of selfricle
in the students as they accomplished
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the photographic project totally on
their own It also helped the young
people learn to manage time better,
work efficiently in teams, analyze
and interpret detail in photos, and use
scientific methods to learn about the
nature of crystals,

During the project, the students
photographed every step of their activ-
itiesgrowing crystals in supersatu-
rated solutions and studying the result-
ing crystals; studying the magnified
structure of crystalline solids in every-

-thing from aspirin to snowflakes;
watching the growth of crystals as
chemicals were dissolved in water or
melted over heat; seeing how well the
crystals they had grown acted as
prisms by using homemade spectro-
scopes; and making models of crystal
growths.

Activities
The day before the student experi-

ments began, the teacher spent one
class period going over basic camera
operations, handling, care, and photo-
graphic composition. The students
then worked in teams to carry out sub-
sequent activities and torn pictures of
every step.

Students prepared saturated and
supersaturated solutions of such
salts as sodium nitrate, copper sul-
fate, and sodium bromate. The solu-
tions were allowed to evaporate
for 24 hours; larger crystals were-re-
moved and attached to strings to
dangle in the solutions and continue
to grow.
Students used compound micro-
scopes to observe and describe such
granular crystals as mica, asbestos,
and table sugar. They also dissolved
various chemicals in water or sol-
vents and watched crystals develop
as the solutions evaporated, and
observed crystal growth resulting
from the heating of chemical
solids.
The teams constructed their own
spectroscopes out of shoeboxes and
experimented to see which of the
crystals they had grown themselves
(from the initial supersaturated so-
lutions) were best suited to produce
a light spectrum.

Using their own photographs, ob-
servations, and research, the stu-
dents constructed models of crys-
tals with styrofoam spheres.
Using photos they had taken at
each stage of the project, the student
teams arranged their photos on
poster paper, and attached captions
and summaries of their findings.
Each team gave an oral report of its
work. The displays were then
opened to wider audiences, and pho-
tos detailing the total project were
mounted sequentially in an album.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Various school staff cooperated
with and provided material for the
projectmicroscopes and slides from
the biology department, poster paper
from the art department, and typing
by the business department.

The total cost of film for 21 stu-
dents, processing of photos, slides,
photo album, and Tasco Photo/Projec-
tor Microscope with 110 camera was
5280. Loaned by the teacher were a
35mm SLR Canon camera and a Kodak-
500 Electronic Flash camera. Types of
film used were 36-exposure 100 Koda-
color VR-135 and 24-exposure Koda-
color II 110 for color prints; 20-expo-
sure Kodachrome 64 for color slides;
and 20-exposure Kodak PlusX for
black-and-white prints.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Zolock reports that the use of pho-

tography enhanced his students' stud-
ies in a number of ways. It generated
excitement and enthusiasm about the
subject of crystallography, helped the
students improve their observational
skills, and recorded the results of
their experiments for later, more in-
depth study. The photo crystallogra-
phy album resulting from these stu-
dents' efforts will also help future
students, says the teacher, as succeed-
ing classes use, add to, and improve
it.

Stressing the importance of the
camera as a "tool that will enhance the
scientific process," Zolock urges oth-
er teachers to incorporate photogra-
phy in classroom activities. "An inno-
vative teacher at any grade level could
adapt in part or entirely the simpli-
fied procedures of photo-crystal grow-
ing into a classroom learning experi-
ence," he asserts. He also notes that if
the teacher has access to a camera
and a camera microscope, the cost per
student for film and developing
would be only about $7, and that the
cost could be reduced even more by
producing slide shows rather than
print displays.



Wild Flowers of Mercer County
Phyllis Higgins Davis

Princeton Senior High School
Princeton, West Virginia

Subject: Science: Biology and
Photography

Grade: 10-12

"Suddenly, I was thought to
be an expert on wildflowers.
Hardly a day went by that I
was not asked such questions
as, saw a white flower
about six inches tall with a lot
of petals. What was it?"'

Purpose and Descrip ion
of Project
Phyllis Davis started out to ha% e plie
tography students take slides of w
flowers that could be used by the
school's biology classes, since their in
ner-city school is far from wooded ar-
eas or unmowed fields and field trips
for all the classes w ould be financially
prohibitive She ended up generating
"wild flower fever" not just among
her students but among parents,
grandparents. other community
members, and civic organizations.

Not only did the photography stu-
dents get new equipment and a new
unit on developing and mounting

slides, they w ound up also learning
about wildflowers. The biology stu-
dents not only learned about flowers,
they also got in on the photography
events, and students in the gifted class-
es became involved with both the
photography and wildflower aspects of
the project. The school also now has a
Photography 14-;i of Fame, and the
winner of the first annual spring and
fall photo contests has been honored
with a plaque engraved with
name and the date.

Results of the project which will
continue and expandDavis reports,
include the photography contests; a
set of 83 slides of 45 species of flowers,
which are shown to biology classes
and community groups such as garden
clubs, and individual wild flower
notebooks created by the biology stu-
dents that include drawings, reports,
and information on plants that are ed-
ible, poisonous, rare or endangered,
used by wild life for food, and benefi-
cial for medicinal value. A less con-
crete but equally Important result,
adds the teacher, is tl-,at several class-
es of students and their families have
become wild flower enthusiasts and
have gained a greater appreciation for
nature in general.
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Activities
Day is traded classes 1% ith the phu

tugraphy teacher and the gifted teach-
er so that she could discuss the pr u-
ject with these students and tea. h
them a unit on close-up phutogi aphy
that cut er ed use of lenses, the impur
tante of depth of field, choosing a
shutter speed suitable fur stopping the
min (nent of t% indblow n flow er 5,

,d likely places to find wild flowers.
I he phutugi aphy students wer e

then I equa ed to take slides of wikl
floss el s and del clop arid mount
them. I ui them, any of these students
w ho identified a wild flower for Da-
vis and provided basic information
about it could gain extra credit. Since
only, one student could "claim" each
flower, the teacher found students
watching for her car in the morning to
be sure they were the first for a par-
ticular flower.

2-4

The slides taken by these students
were then used with Davis' biology
classes to help them in identify ing
floss eI s grow ing in their county These
students were also required to put to
gether inclit idual ild flow ur note
books and to learn about taxonomy
(the study of the gene' al pr ineiples of
scientific classification) so that they
could also use a list of key chaiacteris
tics to categorize flow ers Many stu
dents in oh ed their families in the pro
ject and were surprised how much
their parents, grandparents, and
neighbors already knew about flow
ers They came bads is ith comments
such as "My neighbor said this floss er
(bloodroot) was used by the Indians to
make war paint Is that true' These
community members also formed an
"early warning sy stem" to inform stu
dents that certain flowers wcie begin
ning to bloom

Xs a I esult of these acts Ines, stu
dents produced the cure of a growing
slide collection and will be pal titapat
ing in tw ice \A;(111.1 photo contests at
the schuu:, with awards including
both monetary pr rtes and (for the top
w inner) a tuition-free photography
workshop sponsored by the state De-
partment of Natural Resources.

0

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included rela-
n% es, neighbor s, and ft lends of the stu-
dents w ho assisted in locating, identi-
fy mg, and pi (Aiding information about
anuus w ild flowers. The teachers of

photography, ai t, and the gifted also
cooper ated. From the community,
Lame member s of the local camera
club, who judged the photo contest
and critiqued slides for the students,
and a retired botany professor who
served as a consultant.

Students used their own 35mm
UMW as of borrowed cameras from
the school. The teacher purchased
fur the school 100 feet of Ektachrome
64 film, a bulk loader , Ektachrome E-
6 kit for pI ucessing, and slide mounts.
Students not in photography classes
used outside processing. An instant
slide pr inter w as used to make prints
fr um slides to include in tar sous prod-
ucts. A school slide projector and
scr eun w cI e also used to show slides at
school. I he total of $360 that Dar is
I evened from two grants allowed
these purchases and carried the pro-
ject through the summer to its fall
completion.
Outcomes and Adaptability

As a result of this project, reports
Davis, photography students had a unit

on developing and mounting slides
that they would not otherwise have
had. All students involved learned a
gi eat deal about flow ers and gained an
WU eased appreciation of nature. The
school gained a collection of more than
80 slides on wild flowers, which
would be tripled by fall, and these
slides are being shared with biology
students as well as community groups.

Davis biology students ability to
identify w dd flowers soared, and many
earned extra creditsome enough to
pull up otherwise failing grades for the
semester. The school art teacher will
also be using some of the slides from
ty hich her students will do drawings
and paintings. In addition, the local civ-
ic league has asked if it can adopt the
school and help students develop a
wildflower garden on the campus.

an is thinks that any school could
adapt this project to study area flow ers
and plants, ur use sunilat techniques
to study historical sites, rock and earth
fur niations, or local fauna. If a school
ham no photogr aphy class, she notes,
students and teachers in the subject
matter areas could shout then own
slides.
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Photographing Physical Science Phenomena
William David Alexander

North Kansas City High School
North Kansas City, Missouri

Subject. SciencerPhysics

Grade; 12

"The project combined the
research of a term paper, the
precision of an experiment,
and communication through
a new medium."

Purpose and Description
of Project
William Alexander and his nine stu-
dents studied several phenomena in-
vol% ing the interaction of light and
matter and simple mechanics. They
captured the processes and results of
their expel iments un film. The pr uject
not only helped dramatize the pi up-
ernes of light for the students, it also
resulted in four slide:tape shuwswith
which other students will be able to
obser e expel 'merits that al e difficult
to reproduce i egularlr in the
classroom.

The students dry ided into four
groups and concentrated on experi-
ments in the dl this of diffr action, W-
WI aid inter fel uncc- patter us, and

spectroscopy. Each group had to re-
search its experiment, set up and run
the experiment, and successfully col-
lect the expected results, all the while
photographing each stage of the pro-
cess Each group also had to write and
tape a narrative explaining the theory
behind and results of the phenomenon
that was being demonstrated.

While the students found dealing
simultaneously w ith both scientific and
photographic variables "really
tough," reports Alexander, "there tt as
a genuine euphoria when the stu-
dents screened their final programs."
In addition, he says, other students
are already asking when they will get
to do similar experiments.
Activities

Students spent several periods do-
ing preliminary research in choosing
their topics, assessing the materials
needed for their experiments, and
learning how to operate the neces
sary photographic equipment. Each
group then developed story boards
specifying the shots it needed to ex-
plain its particular experiment.

The group w orking on diffraction,
for example, set up an object between
a white screen and a light source so
that diffraction patterns would lw
shown un the screen to demonstr ate
the bending of light waves,

Test shots of the experiments using
black-and-white film were taken and
the photos analyzed, which some-
times required modifications to a
group's story boards, When such

technical difficulties had been dealt
with, the students took color slides to
follow their final story boards and
wrote and taped their narrations,
with accompanying background
music.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources included the
school's audio% isual librarian, w ho
gave a seminar on use of the school's
camera and recording equipment, the
photographs teacher, vr ho pros ided
ad% ice, resource materials, and use of
darkroom facilities, the physics
teacher, w ho lent equipment and mate
rials, and the art and industrial teach-
ers, w ho ad% ised un the design of the
slide shows.

Experimental materials included.
spectroscope, gas discharge tubes,
high voltage coil, strong magnet,
Nichrome wire loops, chemicals, torch
and burners, helium-neon laser, ob.
jects such as washers and BBs, glass
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plates, diffusing lenses, sample holo-
grams, Kodak SO-173 film for holo-
grams, Kodak D-19 developer for ho-
logram film, Wratten gelatin filters,
photo flood light, holders and shades
for equipment. Production: 35mm
cameras, tape cassettes, various types
of film, slide carousel, tripods, copys-
tand, close focus lenses, telephoto
lens, filters, cable release, tape record-
er with audio pulse, and slide
projector.

the S200 NEA/Kodak grant went
for the hologram film and developer,
gelatin filter s, film and processing,
cassettes, carousel, and photographic
filters.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Alexander says that the students
Involved in this project had "a greater
excitement for their organized mate-
I lid than Is typical with written-word
forms. In addition, he states, they
took considerable pride in their work.

I lw teacher believes that the con-
cept of students communicating their
work in slide/tape form should be
adaptable to many settings, as well as
to younger students. However, he
dues advise that both small class size
and a high level of student responsi-
Imlay are required since the groups
need to operate simultaneously at dif-
ferent sites under various conditions.
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Enhancing Learning in the Biology Laboratory
Dr. Thomas IL Lord

Burlington County College
Pemberton, New Jersey

Subject: scienc,,, Biology

Grade: Higher i.ducation

"Overall, any educational
activity that would require
the student to recollect his or

. her involvement in the
proceedings would be
enhanced by the use of
sequential filming."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Thomas Lord conducted an experi-
ment with 98 General Biology H stu-
dents to see if learning in the biology
laboratory could be enhanced by pho-
tography. In particular, he w anted to
ensure that students were both physi-
cally and mentally im ohed in per-
forming e's periments Lord set three
major objectives for his proiet,t. to de-
termine if the use of sequential still
photos taken by students during their
weekly lab exercises would facilitate
learning, to find out if using instruc-
tor-taken still photos of the lab not k in
a re% fen. session w ould enhan«, stu-
dent lea' ning, and to f hal out if tit( use
of st'qut'nti.il still pliotos of the lab ex
pen Magus w (told enhant e the stu
dents' t apt it( to fit 111111(.1mi' images
of the outside tl,ents In d di% kir(' his

students into four equal groups. (1)
the control group, which followed the
traditional scheme of two lectures,
one laboratory , and one seminar per
w 12) the placebo group, w !mit re-
ceived a 20 to 30minute verbal pre-
sentation on the historical signifi-
tan«, of eat h experiment before the

eekly lab session, (3) the photo-re-
( or d everintertta!gr uup, %%Jdi i e-
t ()I led w nth black-and-w hit(' still pho-
tos the sequences of eats and
out( mites dui mg each lab, and 141 the
photo-r et, teu everunentd1 gcoLip,

which w as gi% en a pictorial review of
the lab acti ities at the end of each sesi-
son w ith the help of instructor-taken
photos,

Activities
All groups of students performed

identical experiments during their
two-hour lab sessions. Immediately
following the lab sessions of the photo-
record experimental group, the film
was processed by the college s Photog-
raphy Department and returned to
the lab groups. Students who took pho-
tos of their lab work were encour-
aged to use the photos in as many
study modes as possiblee.g., pre-
paring for the seminars, writing lab re-
ports, and reviewing for tests.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The laboratory materials and
equipment utilized would be generally
found in any secondary- or college-
level Aology lab. The college provided
two Canon cameras for student use.
but most lab groups recorded their
work with their own cameras, All stu-
dents used Kodak black-and-white I Hi-
d lilmat least one package per lab
group per session and more it neces-
sary. The film was developed and
printed by personnel in the school's
Photography Department.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Lan d midi% zed the oLthanues ul his

pi oieet using tlu t\ pt's of t tirit
illUttSUI VS= 111 5tLitiviits ten e tested at
the beginning and end of the 13-week

semester on their image formation
and control potentials. The pre-test
show ed little difference among the
groups. The post-test indicated that the
two experimental groups had (level -
opal a greater aptitude for handling
spatial imagery tasks. (2) Three prac-
tical lab exams were given during the
semester, all question areaspertain-
ing to macro and mit roscopic exami-
nation of tissues, organs, and organ-
isms, graph and chart interpretation,
and understanding of chemical or
pity siological events had been eNd111-
ined during the lab sessions. Statisti-
cal examination of the exam scores
showed higher achievement. (3) In
tei ins of semester grades, the experi-
mental groups scored significantly
better on the lab segment of the
course. Observation indicated that
the students in the photo-record ex-
perimental group took extra care and
pride in their work, and their extra
precision and interest resulted in
greater achie% ement. Lord concludes
that the use of sequential photos
dries indeed. enhance student learning
and possibly facilitates the translation
of external (-lents into mental pictorial
images.

Lord suggests that the incorpora-
tion of photography into the biology
lab would be relatively simple if stu-
dent ()I ;,ehoul Lame' as and the slide
pi ujet,toi MR] scan t%, t!I t' tt% a Habit..
Ile finch, that photography could be
used in a similai way in t,hermstiy .
physic s, and ea' tit sewn«, labs.
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PhotomicrOgraphy in Chemical Investigations
Dr. Vahak D. Sarkis

Fulton - ,Montgomery Community
College
Johnstown, New lol%

Subject Science 'Chemistry

Grade: Higher Education

"I am convinced that the
introduction of microscopy,
and with it photomicrography,
provides a new dimension in
teaching important chemical
principles :. . . This, in turn,
should improve student
interest and performance."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Vahak Sarkis introduced microscopic
investigations and photomicrography
(the use of a camera to photograph
microscopic samples as viewed
through a microscope) in hiq chemis-
try laboratory sessions to give his stu
dents new insights into ehemicallno-
lecular nehavior and greater
understanding of what chemistry. in-
volves licroscopy 'photomicrography
offered students a close look at the
behavior of substances at the crystal
line level During the project Sarkis'
students used photomicrographic pro
cedures as they identified the six ma
jor crystal systems prepared crystal
melt slides and in estigated their bi
refringence properties, and identified

and characterized the birefringence
properties of household, natural, and
environmental substances. Sarkis in-
tended that the photomicrographs
would improve student performance
and interest by allow ing them to more
accurately identify structures.
Activities

Students v ere introduced to the
use of the microscope and they then (1)
identified the six major crystal sys-
tems in terms of characteristic angles,
number of faces, and bond lengths.
(2) investigated the 1)11 efi ingenue pi (T-
ellies of crystals belonging to aniso
tropic systems under crystal melt con-
ditions. (3) observed the
birefringence properties of natural,
household, and environmental sub-
stances. As the students carried out
the assigned experiments, they used
photomicrography to record the chem-
ical properties they observed, a sin
gle-lens camera loaded with color or
black-cinch% lute film was placed on
each optical microscope, the slides con-
taining the samples were placed on
the stage of the microscope. and the
photomicrographs w ere taken.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Sarkis' students used simple optical
microscopes fitted w ith optional adapt-
ers for the cameras and ty MI-
croscopc slides Sal kis estimated the
approximate costs for supplies and
equipment at S751)0. Chemicals is ere
a% ailable in the laboi attn% , and other

substances were supplied by Sarkis
and his students.

Two of Sarkis' colleagues assisted
him in preparing a slide presentation: a
member of the Graphic Arts Division
and the Director of Admissions.
Outcomes and Adaptability

To evaluate the techniques of pho-
tomicrcgraphy used, Sarkis asked a
control group to draw freehand the
samples of the chemicals and other
substances they % few ed through the
microscope. As anticipated, the photo.
micrographs w ere far superior to the
drawings and they became part of a

per manent record of chemical sub-
stances for purposes of identification
and characterization,

The instant gratification students
i men ed from producing attractive
photomicrographs without much
ti aining generated a great deal of en-
thusiasm for the subject. 1 he simplic-
ity of the process encouraged student

creativity as they experimented with
different types of illumination and
gathered numerous unusual sub-
stances for investigation.

According to Sarkis, his project is
easily replicable because optical micro-
scopes are in w ide use and the collec-
tion of chemicals and substances is
quite simple and economical, Stu-
dents can learn the techniques of pho-
tomicrography, easily and quickly,

hick ensures both rapid success and
a high level of interest. "Anyone with
a rudimentary set of instructions can
obtain quite good results with mini.
mat, oi no super% IS1011. Asa result,
Sarkis believes his project could be
implemented in secondary and even
elementry schools, all that would
need to be % aried to suit the various in-
structional le% els mould be the types
of samples studiede.g., hair or insect
pal is %%ould be appropriate for ex-
amination at the elementary level.
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Photographic Map Studies
Karen Ruth Burns

Richland Elementary School
Richland, Michigan

Subject: Social Studies

Grade: 2

"In all my 11 years of
teaching map studies, I've
always wanted a unit like this
for my students, but I've not
had the financial resources to
do it."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Karen Ruth Burns used still photo
graphsboth ground level and aerial
in combination w ith map draw ings
and use of compasses to help her
,.cond-graders gain an understand-
ing of how maps relate to the real
world and how they are de% eloped

.1fter the children learned how to
use a 33mm camera, teacher and stu
dents vent on walking tout s of the
nearby illage to choose the building
ea( h wanted to use as a focus for his
or her map study project The teacher
commissioned a photographer to take
aerial photosfrom tree top le% el and
from about 1,300 feetof the same
areas

.,ng these photographs. draw
ings, and a %ariety of maps, the chil
dren w ere then able to point out the
location of their chosen buildings and

decribe the relationship among the
different representations of the same
area They also constructed several
displays featuring the maps and photos
matching locations with pins and
strings

Burns found that this method of
teaching map skills greatly increased
student motivation and
understanding
Activities

Bum ns demunsti ated camel a use
dui Mg a self-awai eness unit in social
studies. The childi en took pictures of
each other cropped and mounted the
photos. and cunsti acted books titled
My Book About Me,- w Inch included

cui r ent and baby pictui es plus a
story comparing themsek es as babies
and now

In two walks to the illage, the stu-
dents chose buildings, took photo-
graphs, made dr cM ings, and w rote
about then buildings They w ere
assisted by a photographer w ho also

helped each child develop his or her
photograph. The photos were then
mounted and labeled, and each child
gave a presentation before the class.

The children then put up a series
of displays in the school hallway. The
displays sequentially compared the
children's draw ings to the artist's map,
their photos to the sane map, and
their photos to a smaller line-adaption
map. The aerial photos were used in
the classroom to show the relationship
between the two maps Also during
this time, the students made their ow n
maps (based on the artist's map) and
learned to use directional compasses in
conjunction with their maps.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources were the photog
rapher, plus parents who asisted dur-
ing the illage tours. Equipment in-
(Aided a Konica FS-1 camel a with
50mm F1.7 lens, the high school dal k-
room, 24 directional compasses, and

an opaque projector for map enlarge-
ment. The project also involved hiring
an ultralight plane, from which the
photographer took the aerial shots.
Materials included two rolls of 135
Kodacolor VR400 film, five rolls of Tri-
X film, 50 sheets of Polycontrast RC
paper, a sheet of mounting board, trac-
ing paper, and spray mount. Ex-
penses included approximately $50 for
film and paper, $75 for the plane, and
515 for miscellaneous supplies.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Burns reports that the children
have learned about photography and
how to relate real stores, homes, and
schools to the map versions of the
same places. By starting with ground
level photos and relating them to
where the photographer was stand-
ing, Burns thinks she was able to give
the children a foundation for moving
(photographically) to treetop level and
then to a long aerial view while still
being able to pick out familiar land-
marks. I he two key elements to this
teaching method, she says, are the use
of well-known referents and of
photography.

I his project could be tailored to
any area, advises the teacher and could
be adapted to older students by hav-
ing them draw their own maps from
scratch and requiring more detail

ork. She also believes that such pho-
tobased studies could be useful in
many areas of the curriculum, includ-
ing geography, geology, construction,
and art.
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We the People
Joshua Taylor, Jr.

Ash lawn Elementary school
Arlington. Virginia

Subjert Social Studies 'Language 1rt,,

Grade: 4

"In interviewing and
photographing foreign
classmates or neighbors,
students discovered that
these immigrants have
maintained elements of their
cultures and are contributing
to our culture."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Joshua Taylor designed "W..1 the Peo-
ple" to pros ide an interdisciplinary ap-
proach to the study of Amer 'can his-
tory, The students involvedfourth
graders as well as 3() English for
Speakers of Other Languages (LSOL)
and High Intensity Language Ti air-
ing (I LILT) students in grades K
through 6focused on many uf the
cultures that has e combined to make
up the shared 1merican culture
These students ss ere able to condo( t
cultural research. collect oral histor-
ies using tape recorders and cameras,
and share their ancestral heritage
through family heirlooms and ethnic
foods Taylor hoped that the project
as a whole would improve oral and
written communicat,D11 skills, think-
ing skills, and visual I teracy
Activities

Fourth graders and HILT students
were introduced to the interviewing
and photography techniques they
would need to complete the project.
Taylor used slides to illustrate proper
techniques. As a roll of film was com-
pleted, it was processed and the
slides shown to the students This con-
tinuous evaluation process cut dots n
on the number of poorquality slides
and assured student success.

Students researched their names
and ancestral backgrounds and shared
the information orally with their
classmates. Then each fourth-grade
student was assigned a non-native-

speaking student to intei view and pho-
tograph. From the information they
gathered, these students prepared a
chart on cultural differences in food.
clothing. shelter , education, and
holidays.

HILT students were assigned to in-
tery less parents or other 'dam es to
find out ss by they immigrated to the
United States. They photographed
family menthe' s as well as K-3 LSOL
students.

I he students ss risings, interview s,
and photos iv ei e then used to com-
plete the major activity of the pro-
jectproduction of both a slide /tape
presentation entitled "We the People"
and a public exhibit of 13 photos of stu-
dents and their families. Additional
activities included Cultural Sharing
Day on which students dressed in na-
tive costumes; a multi-ethnic feast; and
the showing of the film Pacific Bridges
which highlighted the contributions of
Asian Americans.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The LSOL and HILT teachers and
the HILT bilingual aide assisted Taylor
by translating materials and follow -
ing up on his writing and art lessons.
Pal ents also pi ()viol to be an impor-
tant resource The school's social stud-

ICS WI 1 ((MIMI specialist pall'UCIpated,
and the librarian taught research
skills.

1 ay lov was able to pros ide three
Instamata cameras which the students
were allowed to take home overnight
or on the ss (Them'. The total cost of
the pi o)ect ss as $140, most of ss halt
ss as spent for the 10 rolls of film used
and for processing. A photo finishing
company printed and mounted the 8'
X 10" photos for the exhibit at no
chaige. Fite reel-to-i eel tape recorder
used fur the slide; tape show n as pi u-
s ided 1)y the school.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Taylor suggests that his project

was successful because "it filled a great
void in the social studies curriculum,
and school and community relations."
Students even used "free and study
time" to conduct interviews and com-
plete writing assignments. Students
were successful in learning to use the
cameras and critiqued each other's
work in a positive manner; the fact
that 95% of the slides were technical-
ly well done gave them a sense of
accomplishment.

Although Taylor designed his pro-
ject for elementary students in an eth-
nically diverse community, he thinks
it can be used as a model at any sec-
ondary or elementary grade level at
which American history is taught.
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Behavior Improvement in Bilingual Students ofNative
Americah Background Involving Academic Discipline
Sister Juana Luero
Marlene Kotchou
Nyla Antone

I opal% a Middle school
Sells, Nrizond

Subject* Social Studies Bella% ioral
change

Grade: -1-5

"Pictures taken and used in
discussion were effective
because the students got
more out of taking pictures
themselves . . . . they actually
got excited."

11501111211..

25

Purpose and Description
of oject
Fifteen Native Americar students
identified as having benavioral difficul-
ties in the classroomprobably as a
result of academic difficultieswere
selected for participation in this pro-
ject These students, members of the
Papago tribe, worked with the three
participating teachers individually and
in small groups to eliminate such in-
appropriate behaviors as destruction
of property, aggression, name calling,
classroom disruption, and simpl; do-
ing nothing in class The teachers also
hoped to develop the students' aware-
ness of the interrelationships among
Indian and Western cultures and to
help them become confident and re-
spectful of these cultures The major
goals were "to help them become
aware of better ways to make their
lives happier and more rewarding,"
and to give them a brighter outlook to-
ward education
Activities

Five students were assigned to
each helping teacher. A series of three
or four informal individual meetings
were held between each student and
helping teacher to get acquainted and
increase student confidence and trust
Then the students began to meet in
their groups once a week for 15 to 20
minutes during the noon hour. Dur-
ing these sessions. they defined inap
propriate behavior and good behav-
ior, and discussed how to help others
become better behaved and more re-

spectful of others' right to learn.
Speaking to others and reacting to
others ideas were important aspects of
these meetings.

Resource persons presented as-
pects of Papago culture, including the
values of behavior and the respect of
the Indian people for life. They an-
swered students' questions and class-
room teachers explained behaviors val-
ued in Western life. Students used
Kodak instant cameras to photograph
°apago dances and rites as well as
school. happenings that reflected West-
ern culture, these photos then be-
came the basis for future discussions.
The helping teachers continually en-
couraged the students to do well in the
classroom and held conferences with
the parents involved to ensure their co-
operation and support of their chil-
dren's efforts.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

School district personnel including
the principal, the cultural resource
aide, and the counselor met with the
students to discuss self discipline, self
respect, and good behavior. A num-
ber of Indian speakers talked with the
students about Papago culture and
tr aditions, r ituals and dances, diva ex-
pel fences living off the r eser% anon,
and the impoi tame of education in un-

proving individual lives as well as In-
dian life as a whole. A group of Indian
dancers and singers demonstrated
traditional Papago ceremonies. The in-
stant camella, used constantly
throughout the project, was the only
equipment used.
Outcomes and Adaptability

It became apparent that "With this
repetition of Native culture and West-
ern culture ideas, the students gained
a little better insight about some things
that might help them to become bet-
ter informed persons." The use of the
camel a to record cultural activities
particiliirly excited the students, many
of whom had never used a camera
before. As a whole, students did show
behavioral changessome more than
othersand there was evidence of
greater understanding of right from
wrong. One outcome not anticipated
was the degree to which students
turned to the helping teachers for even
more help, making it necessary to
turn them back carefully tiward
school work and their classroom
teachers.

The three helping teachers suggest
that such a prOject can help resolve be-
havior problems in other settings.

bile aspects of Indian and to extern
cultures provided the central value
theme, to show that both are impor-
tant and should be respected by the
Native American student, other impor-
tant values could be used in different
situations.

A
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See the Turkey Run
Judith Leibner
Bonnie Bracey

Long Branch Elementary School
Arlington, Virginia

Sub feet Social Studies

Grade: 3

"Photography was an
incentive for children to put
stories together, to sequence
learning activities and to make
flott charts.. . . Photographs
enabled our students to share
their experiences effectively."

Purpose and Description
of Project
A group of 55 fifth graders partici-
pated in a three-day living experience
at a working 18th century farm as a
follow -up to their study of Colonial his-
tory, The project was multidisciplin-
ary in that it involved not only social
studies concepts but also reading, re
search, language, writing, photogra-
phy, and even handicraft skills. It was
carefully designed to enable student,
to perceive the history study they
had just completed in a larger
framework.

Activities
ftei brainstorming about life in

the 18th century and discussing photo-
graphs as a means of documenting
the project, the students developed a
checklist of field ti ips and activities
The girls sewed colonial costumes with
the help of parent volunteers, and ev-
eryone helped cook several typical Co
Ionial foods at school to take to the
farm In social studies they examined
the roles of men, w omen, and chil-
dren, education, slat ery , and religion
in 18th century society , and compiled
charts based on their research that
showed how colonists met their basic
needs for food, shelter, and clothing
and the roles technology, values, cus-
toms, and religion played in their lives
In reading and language classes, they
wrote compositions and researched
the occupations of the times I listori-
cal fiction and biographies gave stu-
dents an even greater feeling for the
period Finally, students developed
their photography skills to record the
field trip and to provide photos to
serve as the basis for original stories
Preliminary small-group field trips pre-
pared the students for the three-day
trip During each of these short field
trips, students recorded activities on
film to share with the entire class

Students participated in the logisti-
cal planning for the trip as they esti-
mated the food that would be needed
and planned the purchases. They also
scheduled activities and chores for
each student while at the farm. During

the field trip, students role-played the
lies of pool colonists as they slept un
straw beds in linen tents, drew then

n ater, chopped wood, and
cooked o% er an open pit. Workshops
gate them the opportunity to make
corn husk and dried apple dolls, bas-
kets, wood carvings, and patchwork
squares. They were e% en % isited by
the First Virginia Regiment, who talked
to the students as if they were troops
in-Washington:s_army thal-w ere jo
passing by , and an "indentured ser-
ant girl," w ho sang songs and told sto-

ries Each student kept a personal
journal of the events as if he or she
were a colonial child.

Back in the classroom, students
wrote essays and poems which w ere
combined with their draw ings and
photos into a magazine describing
their Colonial living experience.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Judith Leibner and Bonnie Bracey
felt the greatest resources, in addition
to Turkey Run Farm and The various
other museums and nature centers
they visited, were the volunteers and
paid professioncis who shared their ex-
pertise with the students. Parents
also helped plan the major trip, and six
actually accompanied the group; oth-
ers helped by supplying film, sewing
costumes, and doing the necessary
shopping.

Each student contributed $15 to
uu% el the c ust of the li% mg experience.
Turkey Rut' Foundation charged $4
per child, plus S35 foi straw and wood.
The film and processing required
S30, and $30 w as spent on such craft
supplies as knitting needles, quill
pens, and corn husks.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The activities in this project re-
quired students to develop a variety of

scientif lc inquiry, ex-
pository %%Wring.7-izole_playing, coopera-
tion, organization, and photogvaRhy.
The ovm all project was successful in
that it used all these factors to pro-
duce the desired result: that students
obtained greater insight into Ameri
can history and culture and that they
developed a framework into which
they could integrate the isolated facts
and concepts they had learned as
they studied the late 18th century.

The Colonial living experience pro-
vided excellent motivation, and pho-
tography in particular was an impor-
tant incentive as well as an excellent
means of sharing experiences.
Leibner and Bracey found that for
students who are visual' learners,
photographs provided a chance to gain
greater understanding."

The teachers suggest that the pro-
ject could lw duplicated for other areas
of social history. Longer living experi-
ences could be provided, or even no
living experiences if supplementary
classroom experiences were offered.



CarrolltonA Study Skills Pictorial Activity Book
Cindy Young Cox
James Lee Parker
Ijillsy ille Intermediate St hool

ilie,

Subject: Social Studies

Grade: 5-7

"The school faculty and staff
rapidly became involved in all
areas of the project. Many
volunteered to spend extra
time training students in
photography and layout,
transporting students to and
from interviews, doing
research, and creating
games."

Purpose and Description
of Project
About IOU students and school per-
sonnel got caught up in Cindy Cox's
and Jim ParkerS effort to preserve in
words and pictures the many crafts
from butter-making to outhouse-
buildingindigenous to their county,
which is located in the foothills of the
Appalachian mountains.

In the process. the students
learned the techniques of photography
and film processing, sharpened their
research and organizational skills, and
gained a new appreciation for their
socio-cultural heritage, They have also
produced a 168-page study guide that
not only discusses and shows local

crafts but provides educational exer-
cises that will help those who use the
guide to absorb its content while soh
ing everything from word problems to
math equations

Teams of students involved in the
project selected various areas of local
craitwork they wanted to research in
depth, were trained in photography
and interviewing techniques. re-
searched the historical and current sta-
tus of the craft, and interviewed and
photographed local people who re-
tained these skills. As the interview-
ers wrote up what they had learned.
other students developed games, puz-
zles, and suggested activities highlight-
ing the information, Then facts were
double-checked, and students and
teachers worked together on editing
and organizing the final product. The
guide includes a brief history of the
county, covers 20 craft areas, and pro-
vides study questions, suggestions for
activities, and puzzles and games,
along with answers.

While the students gained much of
their information and took many pho-
tos on field trips, some craft resource
people visited the school, and their
presentations were videotaped for
the Social Studies Department Library.
Cox and Parker note that these crafts-
people were as e4,..;er to share their
knowledge as the students were fasci
nated to learn about embalming or
whittling.

Students and teachers also made a
slideltape presentation describing their

project and including highlights of
the crafts covered in their guide. Dur-
ing the project, they kept the school
up to date on their acti% ities v. ith a dis-
play case, and they also made a spe-
cial presentation to the school board.
Activities

Teams went out on field trips to
see and talk with the craftspeople in
their own em ironment, whether the
workshop of a cabinet-maker or the
hives of a beekeeper Members of the
teams took pictures, conducted inter-
views, and developed activities based
on the information gathered.

When inters iews w ere completed,
the students wrote, rewrote, and
edited the information into articles,
selected photographs to be used, and
began laying out their book. They
also made drawings to supplement
their photos and to enliven the games
and activities. The activities were de-
signed to produce learning outcomes
described in Bloom's Taxonomy
knowledge, comprehension, applica-
tion, analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The foremost human resources, of
course, were the community members
who explained their crafts to the stu-
dents. Others were school personnel
and community members, who assist-
ed with photography, layout, local his-
tory, and editing and typing the book.

Equipment and materials included
35mm and other cameras. various

lenses, flash attachments, a slide pro-
jector, KR 135, Plus X 135, 126, and 110
film, tripod, video cassette recorder
and camera, k !deo cassette players;
film processing chemicals; and tape
recorders. Cost elements were batter-
ies $12; film, $78.95; processing, $40;
typing, $40; and publication of book,
$29.05.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Cox and Parker report that stu-
dents learned about photography, lay-
out, interviewing, and working in
teams. They also found that the project
helped build a positive self-image
among the students, and as the project
exposed them to the "how to" of local
crafts, it gave the youngsters a new ap-
preciation of local history and their
own cultural heritage.

The teachers also believe that oth-
er schools can replicate the project to
investigate local history and crafts, or
adapt the project to other topics that
students would investigate, photo-
graph, write about, and develop skill
activities around.
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Japanese GardeningA Style Shaped by Its Culture and
How It Contrasts with Western Style Gardening
achy and ,X. Dafflitto

Keeven Elementary School
St Louis, Missouri

Subjel t. tin( ial Studies

Grade: 8

"The students were delighted
when they got their
photographs back to. find that
thej had success fulls
pinpointed in their pictures
the elements that they were
trying to .show."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Ldtvard Dafflitto 's project enabled
students to identify the symbolic ele-
ments of Japanese gardening and die
religions Iron] tt hich these sy mbols
and elements yt en. deli% ed Students
tt ere to prepare phounournals that
comihired Japanese and 11 esters gar-
dening styles and that sert ed as a basis
tor student lectures to other classes
gluon:; tlw skills Dallkto sought to
strengthen tt ere ohsert ing, classify

organying. and comparing
contrasting f

Activities
Pre - photography( arm ities includ-

ed group meetings to explain the pro-
ject and to study dlld thSt-Uss Japa
nese calve'(' and religions 1ollow ing
extent:eel discussion of the symbolism
in Japanese gardens and how the ele-

ments minim ed tt ith those of 11 est-
er n gm dens, each student designed a
Japanese garden and explained It to
the class. students split into groups.
eat h gI (nip combined the indit idual
elements into a group garden design
tt Inch tt as actually prepared in mod-
el form and presented to the class.
I hey also explored Ilaiku poetry and
tt I ute short essay s on Japanese sty le
I !wit each student submitted km ap
pI of al a list of the 20 elements she 01
he intruded to photograph. Technie al
preparation included explanation of
bask photographic techniques and
pi at tice picture-taking tt allow film in
the cameras.

"I-he class spent two hours touring
and photographing plantings at the
Nlissouri Botanical Gardensone
hour in the Japanese Garden and one
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!mu un then ow n. Students catego-
I then finished photos and con-
strue ted photojournals that y isualh
demonstrated the difference between
the ttt o sty les. Using the labeled pho-
tos in the journal, each student then
developed and made a short presen-
tation to students not involved in the
project. I o et aluate student under-
standing, 'Jafflitto used quizzes and
tt u1 ksheets, and I et Lett ed the essay s,
gal den plans, and phutojoui nals
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Dafflitto provided a v ariet of writ-
ten resources on bask photography
and Japan, its culture, and its garden-
ing style. Information and a narrated
slide show from the Missouri Botani-
cal Garden Education department sup-
plemented these resources.

11CNUM-

Students used non-instant-dee el-
oping' cameras so they IA ould careful-
ly plan each photo, not just "point and
shoot" and hope they w mild get some-
thing usable. Each student tt as al-
lot% ed one roll of color film The cost of
buy ing and developing the film was
58 to S I 2 per student.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Dafflitto found that his students

tt el e successful in ul ally and t isualh
demonstrating then (oval mess of the
(ono asts befit een the ttt u t pes of
gardens. In addition to student im-
provement in the skill areas he had
selected, Dafflitto noted that the class
gained a deeper understanding of Jap-
anese culture, an increased apprecia-
tion of nature and an awareness of
(iesthetics, and an enjoy ment from
their nett ly learned photographic
skills. The amount of time spent in
preparing the students to take pictures
was well worth it. They took very
few unusable photos. Photos proved to
have a great impact on learning. Says
Dafflitto, "'Those students who were in-
volved in the project gained a much
deeper understanding of what was !w-
ing taught after getting their pictures
back.

According to Dafflitto, this compar-
ing;contrasting project could be adapt-
ed, for example, for a science unit on
plants that would utilize photos to con-
trast plants in the wild with those in
landscaped settings.
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Worth a Thousand Words--The Photography Essay
Kathleen 11. Hartwig

Ladue Junior High School
St Louis. \lissom i

Suiyea: Social StudiesThotography

Grade. 7-8 (Gifted Education)

"A camera brings out the
hidden personality behind
people, places, projects, and
events."

Purpose and Description
of Project
One of the objectives of the school's
program for the intellectually gifted
was to teach creative problem-solving
methods and to have students apply
these skills in soh ing a "real life"
problem. One such problem at this
school w as a lack of understanding of
giftedness among the other students
and Atilt, and a lack of knowledge of
the value and interrelationships of
existing programs On the part of the
gitted.To facilitate mutual understand-
ing and knowledge. the it) gifted stu-
dents who participated in the project
decided to create photographic
essays on different facets of the total
school program.
Activities

After students were introduced to
the problem, they were told to act as a
public relations firm representing the
school district and to use photography
to develop positive attitudes toward
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all programs. Students brainstormed
alternative methods to use photogra-
phy, and selected the photographic
essay Each student w orked on one
particular programmath, language
arts, science, social studies, physical
education, or one of three other cate-
goriesand for the spring open
house, the essays were combined into
a display.

Students prepared questions and
conducted interviews with the princi-
pal, 10 teachers, and a high school

photography teacher and one of his
students The teachers w ere Mum
viewed for about half an hour (mull on
their curriculum, feelings, and possi-
ble topics for the essays.

The students watched four film-
strips on taking pictures and w ere
given a demonstration on the 35mm
camera and how to use it before they
actually photographed the topics of
the essays. Each student took 10 to 20
photos that highlighted happenings
within each program. Only one stu-
dent experimented with developing
his own photos and reported his expe
riences to the group. Students the I
captioned thei- photos and assuiphled
the display The essays w ere e% al lh
by Hartwig, the resource persons, Mt:
the students themselves.

Materials, Resources, aud
Expenses

Four 35mm cameras (two of which
w ere loaned) and a variety of lenses
w ere used. The total expenses for
black-and-white and color him, devel-
oping, and blow -ups and crops Caine
to S135. The 10 teachers interviewed
served as core resource persons
while the principal, the high school
photography instructor and his stu-
dent, and the librarian contributed
time and guidanc.:.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Students strengthened their prob

lem-solving skills as they defined the
problem, selected the best solution,

organized information, and imple-
mented the project. As they worked
tugethei in units, the cooperation and
communication that took place stimu-
lated creative ideas, and the quality of
their work was raised by the constant
peer e% aluation. Most important,"
say 5 Marty ig, students learned to di-
eit then en% n learning and think for

themsel% es." In comparing the results
wth the original goal, Hartwig found,
"new by developed attitudes about the
'gifted,' and newly understood con-
cepts by the gil teed about 'everything
else.'"

I lartwig sees any number of varia-
tions for the project, Irom
special programs (art, music) to high-
lighting special happenings in any cur-
rirulum. In a school situation, suffi-
cient resource persons who could
contribute an hour or two of their
time for inter% ims, 5 and 0% aluations

ould almost al ays be a% adable.
She suggested that her project is even
feasible w ith elementary students if
simple-to-operate cameras are
available.
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A Foundation for Participation
Robert S. Young

Oaklea Middle School
Junction City. Oregon

Subjer I Sot ial Studies

Grade: S

"Photography was very
useful because the
photographs provided a
source of information not
commonly used in
classrooms."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Rubel t N uung'S pl t 1% (IN

tu enuotii age good citiz.liship by ut fey
mg the students it t. fiance to gather
the ulna u,attun i willed to make intelli-
ger it dct iSitn IS. his students CW111111(11

'ht' basu ,tI occur t' of theil it)( di St haul
(11Sti It t, using photos taken of the dis-
ti u at leaded s dui dig tutu dall akin
tics I Iu ()ugh pl tutus, uitti t ictts. ut
g4tillhalt1011 fit)11t 1414 tS, 414 td t'Stsat. S. tilt'

:3 1% t'l 1)(1. 0111(' aI11 ail ( Ut

how to t.4ttil t t'SS to tilt' ,C11001 ills
tric, decision-making process
Activities

Project iictit Ines tell into it% o (Ate-
gor ws. pliutugi apl dug st haul disti u t
it'attit'l s cillti utili,ii g thus photos it
tilt' NM IA t LISS I 11U Stillit'lltS
1% ill) had taken pliutugi aphy t utu St's
(Ind kin butt to tilt % eit/l) (URI 1/1 lilt
phutus 1% t'l 0' St'itl ted as phutugi ,t

phei s. Lack 1% as asked tu photogi aph
district leader s e.g., superintendent,
administrant e assistant, middle school
principal and t ice-principal, and
at huul board memberduring their
uutine duties. One of the primary

challenges was to portray their sub-
jects accurately despite a variety of
lighting situations and physically limit-
ing conditions. The five students se-
lected then 10 best negatit es to en-
large and dry -mount for use in class

. \ II students now brainstormed
about which leaders help decide the
budget, hiring and firing of st-ff, and
curriculum. They analyzed the photo-
graphs and discussed the general job
responsibilities of each leader. This
IA as follow ed by t isits from the dis-
ti tut leaders tt ho explained their re-
sponsibilities and job requirements.
Students used their new -found-infor-
mation tut ule-play these leaders in
der 'SIMI making situations. To con-
clude the project. students made a
flow t hal t that identified the disti ict
leader s. and tiled [WARMS and major
I l'SpLIIISIbliltIt'S, and 1% I Utt2 tin USS41.N on

hurt they wutikl gu about making a
t. hang( they felt was la:ICS:ult% 1% Ithin
the district.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

I ht school distr ict leak' s agreed
tu 1w phutugi aphed through a full
tt of king day and tu be into' t iewed,
tints play ing an essential rule. The fit e
student photographer s used a 35mm
camera. one roll of 36-exposure black

and-white film, baste processing and
printing supplies and equipment, and a
dry -mount press and supplies. Since
photography was part of the school's
curriculum, a dal krourn w as (I% all-
able and the only expenses tt ere for
film, paper, chemicals, and mounting
supplies.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The students' flowcharts and es-
says indicated that most students had
achieved the project s goals. Young
also found it apparent from class dis-
cussions that students had become
more interested in the district's deci-
sion-making process. They had come

tu let, decisions in human terms as
they learned how the school district
functioned and became familiar w ith
those whose decisions affected their
education. Young found photography
to be "h:ghly motivating" in bringing
about these results.

Decision making is a part of every
organization which makes the project
adaptable to any school setting and
group size. The sophistication of the
material could be adjusted to all
grade levelse.g., a greater emphasis
on building personnel for lower
grades, and on the district as a whole
for upper grades.
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Cultural Awareness
Ronald C. Levine

Worcester East Middle School
Worcester, Massachusetts

Subject: Social Studies

Grade: 8

. in lieu ofa standard
exam, the class was assigned
to take a series of 24
photographs, through which
each student would
demonstrate hisiber grasp of
the subject matter."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Ronald Levine's project was designed
as an introduction to awareness of cul-
tures. Students were to study differ-
ent aspects of world cultures and com-
plete a photographic essay ghat

aitaioti aft d sulialuiri ul tine
subject Ills goals were to de% clop or-
ganizational skills, t l cate sunk'

nu ()Lena lit uI flit teal In
t SS, alitl allOtt to use the

t a as a awaits of eyn essaig
uncle I sfalKillii; 01 and tit t'-

cs-ang tLt a ow n t I emit it

Activities
First, the class lessons helped the

students define the
Sabscqoent let tut es and disc LiSSIOnS
le,i to tintlei Standing the tune epi, of
nor m, ta,hlun, cm II onnient. status
and «n t esponding status syribol, er-

emony, etiquette, class structure, nu-
clear family, extended family, status-
relation, generation gap. and indoc-
trination Small student groups dis
cussed these terms in relation to their
own lives and culture, and also how
they had themselves become prod-
ucts of acculturation.

The students were then given one
week to take pictures of people and
objects in their lives that best exem-
plified the meanings of the aim% e
terms During that time students dis-
cussed particuLtr problems in small
peer groups and with Levine.

Once the photos were taken and
developed, students arranged their
' photos on posterboard in a manner
that best demonstrated their indh idual
c,ilture. Each student explained why
sI e or he took each photo, which be-
can.e a positive experience in terms
of peer relationships.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Lath student s entii e fam,iy be-
came a t,illiable I emtui he in
she utilized to I calize a ant Lesslul
cute owe Students al, u used canal as
lichniging to the 5(1'001 and to

(dual students, and 2-1 expo: r culin
film Thus, prole( t costs were Kept to
a minimum

Outcomes and Adaptability
Acton ding to Let Inc, 1 he process

of thinking and t housing the examples
that would best fulfill their own inter-
pretation of such words as 'ceremony,

'family,' and 'status' made this project
extremely valuable in the process of
learning about themselves, their rela-
tionships. and their culture." Students
were motivated throughout the lec-
ture portions of the projecrbecause
they knew they would have to make
practical use of the information. They
showed excellent thought and organi-
zational skills in selecting and arrang-
ing their photos. But for Levine, the
must rewarding aspect was the parent-
child relationship that developed as
the parents became an integral part of
their child's educational process.

Levine states that because the pro-
ject is so simple and because each stu-
dent is, in effect, defining his or her
ow n culture, the project is adaptable to
any setting in any classroom or
community.
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Visualarticulation
Thomas G. Schultz

Lincoln Elementary School
lorrington, tVyoming

Subject Special Education/Speech

Grade: K-3

It was amazing that two
trainable mentally retarded
students were able to
understand the instructions,
manipulate the camera, and
take (all by themsleves)
pictures of each other. They,
were quite proud and happy
at the challenge."

Purpose and Description
of Project
The camera helped Thomas Schultz's
speech therapy students become
"aware of not only how good speech
sounds but how good speech looks," as
they studied pictures of a teacher
saying %, arious sounds and then photo-
graphed each other tring to make
the same sounds.

Teacher and students then used
the sets of photosof both model and
children to study how the tongue,
teeth, lips, jaw. and facial features (ar-
ticulators) looked as the different
sounds were made «)rrectl and incor
reedy 1 mirror was used to supple
ment the photographs, but Schultz
stresses that the camera was the real
key to the project because "the pic-

tures froze features that are fleeting
when one looks into a mirror" and
gine the children "immediate feed-
back "Further, he says, a high level of
motivation was maintained because
the children were excited at being able
to use the camera and take their pho-
tos home to show their parents
Activities

Schultz began b_%, photographing a
popular kindergarten teacher making
these sounds. F, W, R, L, and S.
The students then studied the photos
and practiced identifying each sound
until they understood how each sound

looked on the teacher's face.
The children then took each Al-

er's pictures and watched as the pic-
tures developed. Next, they tried to
identify what sounds they were mak-
ing in the photos, using a mirror to
watch their faces as they said the
sounds they thought were pictured.

After working with their own pho-
tos, the children also practiced identi-
fying sounds other students were
saying in their pictures and then tried
to match up their own photos with
those of the teacher model.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The project's human resource was
the teacher model who posed for con-
trol photos. Equipment and supplies
included a Kodak Colorburst 250 In-
stant camera, two double packages
and one single package of HS144 Koda-
matic Trimprint Instant color film,
and a large unbreakable mirror. Pri-
mary costs were for the camera
($79.80), film ($44), and mirror ($65).
Outcomes and Adaptability

Schultz reports that the children .

"were able to identify correct and in-
correct sounds much faster using Vis-
ualarticulation. They could see what
they were doing wrong and made a
change. In fact, he notes, the project
was "far more successful than antici-
pated" because the exercises made the
students "take a closer look at them-
selves, helped them retain a mental im-
age of how correct sounds should
look, and improved their ability to con-
centrate on what they were doing
right and what they had to change in
order to say the ,arget sounds."

Schultz believes that his project
would be valuable for the regular
classroom as well as in speech thera-
py classes and also for older children.
He points out that about 17 percent
of all school-age children have speech
and vocal inadequacies and that
"faulty speech patterns can be a deter-
rent in the areas of reading, writing,
:,pelling, and development of a positive
self-image."
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Multi-disciplinary Instruntional Photography
Marianne I lei ncy

Our Lady of Grace School
Pittsburgh. pennsvh anti,

Subjei t Spet tail laitiatioli

Grade.. lx-8

We learned to use Our
'mind's eye' in many subjects
to develop imagery and
thinking skills. We del eloped
a greater appreciation for
pictures, not only ,for their
information but also for their
feelings."

Purpose and Description
of Project
\ lanittme 'Herne% a teacher with the
Multi-disciplinary Instruction Program

11P1 for undermne% Ing students m
nonpublic schools In the 1,1Ieghen
area di't efnped meaty t. yy .i' s to use
photograph% In 111.11) students 1% nit
learning (lit trulttes gain academe'
and Ithdbtgl aphis skills she intended
Io enrich her thst rot norm! arty !hes
he (nut tiltt,t remedt.t1 programs !that I
hardly tap such rich resource' tilnes,,
IIih .rent nl chtlth en 1% hi) struggle y. ith
hare Lief 1111..111s of

ar11101 lug this goal, she organized an
m1(1.-5(.11001 photography club at one
of the schools she regularly tr t% Pled to

by % 't ..he'irslle'tyofke't ith slit
dents w ho w ei c neat hoi del line and
exhibited many characteristics of
Learning Disabled populations. Ilei-
Allilti-disciplinaly Instructional Pho-
tography w as offered to students who
were interested in photography. who
could attend w eekly meetings, and
yy ho ere caught up w ith their
se hoof ty ui k and w anted to do a few
outside prole( ts Atte! brie inter
ir% s 30 students r i egulal students

as w ell as Tierney *st w ere chosen to
participate
Activities

I he club s activities were numer-
ous and % arced. but generally tell into
three categor es. (1) learning techni-
c al aspet ts of pliotugi aphy , light, and
film, (2) completing major projects
sot as biographical sketches of teat h-
ers. sequence actor !ties, and language
au ts projects, and 131 spin-oft projects
on tin example, w riting bibliogra-
phies, I reating teaching tools. and de-
% eloping a slide presentation on the
\11P an and its program

At then meetings, students shared
then fay ui rte i e«.nt photos, demon-
sti toed how to ()pet ate then t ameras.
In ought w !Ate!) resources tot discus-
sion, and i t.«.1% ed tet Nut al insti in
non in photogi aptly hilt. carry mg
out their projects independently
'I hey photographed numerous school
actor Ines and a few even worked with
the vc.arbook stall . he central focus
of all the individual activities was to

let the students "explore creative ideas
even if they did not seem totally
functional."
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The st hours teat hers conti ibuted
ideas and of fered to be inter% it.wed for
the biographical! sket( h projects. I he
school library pro: idt.d reterentvs, as
w ell as a meeting area for (le club,
and the school loaned the slide pi met
tor for the NI1P presentation. 1 be
club %% oiled w ith 6 disc (AIM! as In
Instaniatit s, 6 33mm camel as tun' 2
Polar ti's one' o ne' by the st hind
and the others on loanso the stu-
dents had to lean % how to load and
operate eat h ty pt. Students pi th ided

film anti de% eloped then ow n photos
foi about the first four w eeks. this
taught them to shoot conservatively
when they realized the expense in-
volved. By the end of four w eeks
Tierney knew yy ho was seriously in-
terested in the club and purchased film
accordingly. Students helped plan an
even distribution of the film and devel-
oping services.
Outcomes and Adaptability

!:valuation of the students eltorts
took place at thew eekly meetings and
Irierney noted that the products dem-
onstrated their -photographic eve,' a
sense of judgment, and the ability to
recognize and replicate charactens-
tics."Tierney was most pleased that
students began to realize that subjects
and !earnings overlap, that one sub-
ject does not stop before another one
can start.

As tins(' t'nt on. students lett the
club to participate in other school
acth ines. Ot the original number,

true troopers,' and I now
was surprised to find that most of
these wen. 'her' special students.
I he took great pride in seeing their
ot k display ed and used around the
school While times '' ere working to
twine% e goals related to understanding
photograph , taking good quality
photos, and producing exhibits, por-
traits, slide shows, and visual aids,
they uncovered skills and confidence
they didn't know they had.
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Knowing Survival Skills
Martha Lynch

Alum le Llementaiy st !tool
Kansas City . Kansas

Sithieet. Special [duration

Grade. 1-3

... we were able to
determine that one child has
unusual ability hidden under
a severe language
handicap .

13 demonstrating the use of
photographs and labels, he
was also able to convince a
school psychologist, principal,
social worker and
educational coordinator of his
ability."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Bet,itise sdIVIt is a priority in the
classroom, this project .% as designed to

oast, the handicapped Ntudents
knots ledge of safety procedures they
%%ould need to lollow at school and in
dam daily In es Photos that were tak-
en onitlin non w ith the sat et%
ti dining unit w (' then used in t lass to
sIJ engt hen oi al language t of alm
lacy , and .a( ling skills lost ()I the
6- to ,S' ear -old students had some
ty pc of language handicap.

Activities
Thelirst stage in% olved trips to all

of the students' homes where the edu-
cational coordinator for the trainable
mentally handicapped photographed
family members individually and as a
group the home, and the telephone
Because transportation and schedul-
ing % isits proved to he a problem, the
students were not able to go along on
all these 'isits However, they all % kit-
ed the fire station %viler(' pictures
were taken of the lire truck, police car,
and ('are unit

When the photos were developed,
they hecame th hasis of short learning
activities A bilimual program was
also developed for her one Spanish-
speaking student The students were
assigned to short tasks according to
skill level, which made individualiza
Lion easy. Since the tasks were short,
Lynch could involve individuals or

small groups of three or lour students,
thus pro% iding ample oppoi tunities
for all to participate,

Among the many activities were
these: matching classmates' pictures
with the actual persons, matching
printed first and last names with pic-
tures, identifying parents and other
Lundy members in family group pic-
tures, matching printed family first
names w ith picturt selecting their
ow it homes fl um a gi oup of pit tut es,
selecting their addresses to place on
their home photos, t ("cognizing then
own telephones and placing the cor-
rect telephone numbers on the phone
pictures, stating their phone number
on request, identifying the three
t' pes of emergency vehicles they had
seen, learning to dial '911" on re-
quest, using , ule-play ing to learn to ail-
Wel the question "What's your
emergency)" and sorting the photos of
people into categoriese.g , mothers
and fathers, men and women, boys
and girls.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

'71w families themselves were the
main resource for the project along

ith the emergency % chides." Be-
cause the camera w as on hand and
most materials w ere pro% hied, the
major expenses were three rolls of film

(S5 25), develop. 1g and printing the
photos 1S271, and gas for the trips
($30). All the photos were encased in
plastic folders (S12) with a tagboard
backing for protection. Later these
photo folders were fastened together
with a front and hack cover to make
the student booklets.

While the entire school was sup-
porn% e, se% oral staff members were
actually in% olved in the project. the
educ atiunal courdinatui , the English as
a SeCulid Language (LSL1consultant,
and the media (Agile' staff.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Each student was given a pretest at
the beginning of the training to see
what skills he or she could perform.
the list that eventually grew to 104
skills became the basis for the curric-
ulum. Lynch was able to identify a stu-
dent whose unusual ability was previ-
ously hidden under a severe language
handicap. the photographs proved to
be a highly motivating factor, and the
students who usually had short mien-
bon spans were vert attentive during
the training sessions so they wouldn't
miss their turns to respond.

Lynch finds her type of curricular
activities minimal ;ri cost, easily adapt-
able to many areas ot special educa-
tion, and very suitable I or kindergar-
teners. The program also has
potential for use to improve written
language skills,
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Fort Morgan, Colorado-100 Years of Progress and Promise
Both Tollin

t. Morgan Junior High school
Ft. Nlorgan, Colorado

Subject. Special Fcluratien

Grade. 8-9

For hard to motivate
students who are often
turned-off to learning, who
often engage in inappropriate
behaviors, and who have
learning disabilities, using
photography provided an
opportunity for them to feel
successful in a learning
situation."

Purpose and Description--
of Project
The group of 10 eighth- and ninth-
grade' s who completed this project
spent one to tin ee hours d day in the
school s Resource Room prow am for
students w ith learning disabilities or
significant identifiable emotional or

beliat an clisui der s. In genii al, these
students were easily distracted, had a

history of failure and truancy when
they were in the regular academic
curriculum, and had tern low self-
esteem. In connection with Fort
Morgan's centennial year, Ruth Tollin
de% ised a project that would not only
teach the students community history
but also address their emotional and
behavioral problems.
Activities

Students participated in numerous
acJit ities by u days d v eek user 3 1/2
mouths. I he leas ned ,Ind practiced
inters lett ing skills by role playing, and
a local newspaper reporter also pro-
% ided suggestions. The students uti-
lized these techniques while discuss-
ing the history of Fort Morgan is ith
senior citizens who came to the
school and t% ith those ff hom they v is-
ited in the local nursing home. Other
outside resource persons w ho visited

ith the class t% ere a local amateur
archeologist, a cattle buyer from the
town's beef processing plant, a long-
time teacher and local historian, and a
member of the local museum's staff

ho discussed the old fort. Through-
out the project, students periodically
tv atched mot ies on aspects of the
area's history.

The local media specialist discussed
how .o create a slide show and gave
tips on taking still photos. For two
class periods students discussed pho-
tography and photographic composi-
tion, and watched a demonstration of
camera use. Students also practiced

taking slides without film. They then
took photography-oriented field trips
to the local museum, the Indian muse-
um, the town's beef processing plant,
d lai ge modern fai in, some nearby sod
houses, Fort Morgan, Centennial Vil-
lage in Greeley, and Paw nee Buttes.
After the slides t% ere completed, the
students wrote and recorded their
script, with background music, and
synchronized the final presentation
which %%as show n to students and
faculty , the nui sing home residents,
and the resource persons at Fort
Morgan Museum
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

In addition to the resource persons
mentioned above, the vice-principal
recorded the taped narration, and
the school psychologist offered sup-
port and loaned Tollin's students
audio equipment.

The students used a school -owned
Nikon 35mm automatic camel a and
to student-ow ned Kodak Instama-
tics for the slides, a Kodak Disc camel a
was used for the prints They used 10
rolls each of color slide and print film,
4 flash bar units, and 5 Kodak discs.
Additional equipment included: 2 cas-
sette tape recorders, 10 cassette
tap. , a microphone, and a carousel
projector and slide tray. The total
cost including film and processing, a
scrapbook, and cassette tapes was
$215.

Outcomes and Adaptability
Pre- and post-project scores on the

Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept
Scale indicated that 5 of the 7 stu-
dents tested had increased self-esteem.
Tollin also noted increased knowl-
edge of local history (based on an infor-
mal discussion of the subject between
Tollin-and the individual students),
improved slide-taking skills, and
improved attendance.

Among the important affective out-
comes were the open acceptance of the
students by the senior citizens and
the sharing relationships that devel-
oped as these students were positive-
ly accepted. The students took pride in
their successful completion of the
project au.: in the positive feedback
they receit ed from the groups who
saw it.

Tollin adt ises that the project can
be replicated by teachers at any level
and particularly recommends it to
those working with hard-to reach stu-
dents w ho ha% e had problems With
traditional teaching methods and the
regular curriculum, Who hate diffi
why relating to others, or who hat e
other affective needs.
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Looking at Our Courses
Deborah Dudzak
Hopatcong High School
Hopatcong, New Jersey

Subject Special Education

Grade: 9.12

"Students were initially
afraid of the camera. After
taking a few pictures, they
became less intimidated: . . .
Using photographs of
familiar places and people
seemed to make it easier and
more fun for the group."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Working as a group on the project,'
Deborah Dudzak s classif led, perceptu-
ally impaired students created a
booklet using text and photographs to
describe the courses offered at their
high school. In addition to teaching
photography and design skills, Dud-
zak sought to Improve her students
writing skills through application to a
concrete product, to allow them to
contribute to the project in their on
areas of strength, and to familiarize
them with their school and what it
offered.

Activities
First, students discussed the exist-

ing course studies booklet to see how
the entire booklet, and particularly
its v isual presentation, could be im-
proved to make it more interesting,
eye-catching, and informative. A pre-
test of the students' knowledge of
courses and requirements at the
school was followed by a discussion
of the v arious courses and an introduc-
tion to the project including use of
the camera, group and individual pos-
sibilities for contribution, and compo-
nents of the individual products. With
some group assistance, each student
listed ideas fel photos to illustrate her
or his topic. A three-day introduction
to photography and the use of the cam-
el a w as given by Dudzak and a Spe
cial Education teacher. The students
needed approximately three days to
complete their photos. They used mag-
azine and newspaper ads as the basis
for a discussion of design concepts
i.e., balance, lettering, contrast, and
simplicity. Then each student pre-
pared a rough layout. Indiv idual %%
n g of the actual text was assisted by

group Input. Thcn the students spent
five days pasting up their final page
layouts using actual photos, ty ping
their narrations, and adding lettering
and any finishing details.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

School resource persons included
the audiovisual coordinator; the art

PROJECT ADVENTURE
#GRADES.-.9,10,11,12

teacher and the Special Education
teacher

To take the photographs, students
brought their own cameras or bor-
rowed ones from Dudzak and the
school The 400 ASA black and white
film they got from the Audiovisual
Department was commercially pro-
cessed To prepare the booklet pages,
Dudzak obtained press-on letters, sten
cils, rulers, construction paper,
markers, glue, and tape from the Art
Department.
Outcomes and Adaptability

A very important aspect of the pro-
ject, according to Dudzak, was that
each student could contribute to the

group project in her or his areas of
strength and get assistance from
classmates in areas of weakness. Get-
ting started was somewhat difficult.
The students had troubi dealing with
new ideas and materials. Taking and
using photos of familiar places and
people seemed to make their work
easier and more enjoyable. As they
worked together on their layouts,
sharing ideas for design and narration,
the students showed even more Inter-
est and enthusiasm.

The completed photos, informal
discussions, and written quizzes
showed Increased knowledge of the
camera. The final projects were well
planned, mechanically well done, and
complete, which indicated they under-
stood and could apply design, layout,
and paste-up techniques. Student writ-
ing skills had also shown definite
improvement. "Pride [among the stu-
dents] was definitely justified by the
caliber of the completed projects," says
Dudzak.

Dudzak's program consciously
combined v isual, v erbal, manipulative,
and written aspects in a concrete pre-
sentation, which made it especially.
useful with her perceptually im-
paired students who needed as many
channels of learning as possible.
However, she feels that by altering the
emphasis in terms of design, photog.
raphy, written narrative, or subject,
the project could be used with other
courses and at other levels.
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Photography for Language Use and Awareness
David Wiener

Elizabeth High School
Dwyer House
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Subject: Special Education/English

Grade: 10.12

"The camera put special
education students in a
positive, prideful spotlight, a
rare occurrence for them.
Whereas before they had
been embarrassed to be in the
special ed room, they now
brought friends into some of
our activities."

Purpose and Description
of Project
David Wiener and his 16 special edu-
cation students created slide/tape
shows about people and activities the
youngsters were familiar with and in-
terested in. In the process, the stu-
dents gained self-confidence and pride
in their accomplishments: increased
their communications skills: came to
better understand connections be-
tween visual, written, and spoken com-
ponents of language: and developed
more positive attitudes toward aca-
demic assignments as a result of their
successes,

I he students made story boards
and took photographs for slides to il-
lustrate stories or "how to" demon.

strations and wrote and recorded
scripts to accompany their slides
Working individually and in groups,
they completed slide/tape programs
on such topics as "How To Break -
dance," "Bubble Gum Blowing and
Tricks,Playing the Guitar," "The
Strimge Elevator," and "The Greedy
Mai

Wiener says that while not all stu-
dents participated in all activitiesand
four only watched"excitement and
involvement were expressed at one
time or another by all students, in-
cluding those not participating direct-
ly The photographic process, with its
picture results. keeps motivation
strong and satisfaction high."
Activities

Activities occurred in four main se-
quences, with students working indi-
vidually or in groups and according
to individual ability level.

Wiener explained the use of the
35mm camera, after which students
practiced operating it and then
planned and took three or four pic-
tures to demonstrate their under-
standing The students wrote sen-
tences about each actin ity shown in
their photos and taped the written
material to produce an audiovisual
product.
Students wrote about the steps in-
volved in some activity of interest to
them (dance steps, how to throw a
ball, etc ), took four to six photos il-
lustrating the text, and then taped
the narration.

Students took slides of people in
the school and then, through class
discussion, made up a story about
the people photographed.

Students wrote stories, then took
slides to illustrate them, recorded
the stories, and coordinated the au-
diotape with the slides. The stories
were read aloud to the class and
made available to other classes.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

School personnel provided assis-
tance with photocopying and equip-
ment needed, as well as with makeup
for student "actors." Materials and

equipment included 35mm camera
and flash, slide film, instant slide film
and processor, slide projector, cas-
sette recorder and tapes, and story
board forms. Expenditures of $220
went for regular and instant slide film,
slide processor, and regular slide
processing.

Outcomes and Adaptability
By writing about, photographing,

and reading about the same topics, ac-
cording to Wiener, the students came
to better understand the relationships
among various types of communica-
tion. Also, long after the project was
completed, being reminded of their
success helped encourage the students
to proceed with regular academic as-
signments. The youngsters got the sat-
isfaction of creative expression and
were proud enough of their work to
involve their friends, says the teach-
er, who also notes that they lear-.ed to
work together and were proud of be-
ing able to help one another. The pic-
tures were enough of a motivator
that the students developed the pa-
tience to wait for the processing of
regular slides after the instant slide
film ran outin other words, the pic-
tures were worth waiting for.

Wiener believes that although his
project was designed for high school
special education students, "it is appli-
cable to virtually any subject area or
grade For example, historical events
could be enacted and photographed
with accompanying text, as could art
projects and science experiments."
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The Me Book
Moira A. Fallon

Field Club School
Omaha. Nebraska

Subject: Intellectual Stimulation

Grade. Special Education
Preschool 'Elementary

". .the most beautiful asset
of the photo album proved to
be its adaptability to children
of all early developmental
stages, all ethnic or social
groupings, and of any handi-
capping condition."

Purpose and Description
of Project
The "Me Book" is an individualized
photographic album that Moira Fallon
uses to help v ery y oung or functional
l impaired children begin to under
stand and communicate basic con
cepts through symbols. In creating
such an album for a child, Fallon
1, orks in close concert V1, ith the child's
parents, who help choose people and
objects from the child's environment
that will stimulate recognition, identi-
fication, and naming skills in the child.

The general photograhic categories
include. self and family, toys, function.
alcup, chair, comb, etc., food, and
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clothing. I he categories and the pic
tures within each category are se-
quenced as recommended for learning
progression by established systems
Fallon says that the photos used in her
books address the limited world of
the handicapped child and serve a dual
purpose of education and enjoy ment.

The photographsranging from
family members to a hotdog or a favor
ite to are v ery simple and unclut
tered and labeled with one word cap
tions. They are mounted on heavy
cardboard stock, and lettering is
placed to help the eye focus more ac-
curately and stimulate "a first awaken-
ing of wordlpicture association."
Activities

Fallon stresses that the success of
activities depends on parent and teach
er creativity and flexibility . A basic
sequence is. presentation of picture to
the child, use of associated language,
encouragement of child's response.
repetition of performance, leading to
understanding and memorization, and
carious applications of skills learned.

It is also important that parents fol
low up with daily informal and on-
going sessions to reinforce previous
learning, according to the teacher.

The activities are designed to help
the children relate to the pictures as
symbols so that they come to point to
named pictures, understand what pic-
tured objects are for, match pictures
to real objects, categorize objects, and

recognize w ords, and retain an atten-
tion span for increasing periods of
time.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Parents, a graphics consultant
from the local newspaper, and various
school personnel who helped with
photography and developing, editing,
printing, laminatth6, and binding the
books were Fallon s major resources.
1A, bile there are advantages to color
books, Fallon notes that the special
education department of her school
system has produced a black.and-
white version for about S1.50.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Fallon has found that all the stu
dents involved in this program have
become attached to their personal
book and thatsclevelopmental growth
has been displayed by all children in
some or all of the goal areas. These ar
cas include, to begin at the front of
the book and hold it right-side-up, to
turn pages singly, find specific pic-
tures, identify people and objects, cate-
gut ize objects, and recognize the one-
word labels.

The teacher reports that symbol-
ization skills have developed for one
population solely due to the use of
photographs as an intermediary step
from objects to drawing, and that an-
other group learned sign language for
the pictures shown, gained confi-
dence about producing vocalizations
and word approximations, and be-

come moi e interested in learning as a
whole. And, in general, use of the
albums has improved the children's
self-image and boosted parental
involvement.

The beauty of this project is its
versatility ," stresses Fallon. Either
teachers or parents could vary sub-
ject matter of the album, arrange pho-
tos on the page differently , use differ
ent sized pictures, or add such
additional concepts as verbs or ani-
mal sounds. The usefulness of the al-
bum grows as the child progresses
from receptive language right on to
reeding readiness.
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Community Involvement for the Handicapped
Sharilynn NI. Russo

I rime' 14111,111(1s special Center
Antioch, California

Subject: Special Education

Grade: ages 5-21

"It has been suggested that
simple line drawings would be
more successful and less
costly than photographs.
However, my experience is
that severely handicapped
students are not sufficiently
able to generalize for this to be
true."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Sharilynn Russo, a speech pad iulu
gist, uses photographs of foods from
restaurant menus, groc ry items, and
other objects from the ummunity en-
vironment of her severely mentally
and Oi pb..sically handicapped stu
de,its to help them lean n to LUMMLIIII
cate their needs and behave appropri-
ately in public places

TIT students are ti ainud at school
to pr int to pictul es in response, to
riLiestions and then go out into the
community w ith teachers and aides to
practice what they've learned in real-
life situations. They learn, for example,
to take a "grocery list" of photos to
the store, show the photos to the ap-

propriate person or find the items
themselves, take them to the check-out
counter, pay, and take the items in a
cart to the car.

Russo says that few of her students
are able to communicate orally but
that many can use limited signing,
Ilowever, few people in the communi-
ty understand signing and even many
parents are unable or unwilling to use
this form of communication. There-
fore, she explains, "presenting pictures
to a clerk and pointing to a picture of
a desired item help bridge this commu-
nication gap." And, she adds, the suc-
cess in communicating leads to
pro% ed behavior.

As a result, she found that the pro-
ject helped students feel more a part
of their environment" and "parents
feel better about including then chil-
dren in activities because they re-
spond moi e readily and ai e behaving
more appropriately."
Activities

Russo photogi aphed foods front
ustaui its and items fl um stores and

other' aspects of students en% II on-
merit, laminated them, and selected an
appropriate set of photos for each
student. Classroom teachers and aides
then assisted in ti dining the students
at M,I1001 to learn to respond with the
appropi late photo to questions they
as ere asked. Hie students then went
out into the community in small
groups with adidts to practice commu-
nicating with the pictures in actual
restaurant and store situations.

A
In a fast-food restaurant, for exam-

ple, the students learned to wait pa-
tiently in line, point promptly to pho.
tographs of the items they wanted, pay
for the order and get their change,
eat properly, and dispose of theii
trash.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The speech pathologist was assist-
ed by classroom teachei s and aides in
both training the students to point to
pictures in a classroom env nunment
and munitio ing students activities in
the community.

While Russo does not provide spe-
cifics as to the ty pe of camera and tdm
used to take the Lulu' p1 ints used in
her project, she estimates the cost ut
film and developing at between $75
and 5100.
Outcomes and Adaptability

The responsiveness of the stu-
dents to this program has been won-

70, 110
_it

derful," declares Russo. They've not
only learned to point to photos to com-
municate with store clerks and oth-
ers but some actually started using
some speech in conjunction with the
pictures, and others have Increased
the use of signing. She says that peo-
ple in the community have also been
increasingly cooperative, primarily
due to the emphasis on correct behav-
ior and strict limiting of outings to
er small groups. Students have also

come to participate more in family ac-
th ities as their communication and be-
havior have improved.

The teacher advises that the pro-
gi am can be used w ith any se% el ely
handicapped population by using pic-
tui es appropriate to progi am goals
and the le% el of the students' ability to
participate.
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Photography in the Language Development of Deaf Children
Dianne Davis

Children's Center of Montgomery. Inc.
Montgomery, Alabama

Subject: Special Education

Grade: Elementary (Deaf Education)

"The photographs were
definitely the motivating
factor. Enthusiasm for
language and reading lessons
was so improved, the
children could hardly sit still
long enough for their turn."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Dianne Davis made use of photogra-
phy to create a visual learning aid that
would stimulate student interest and
a desire to learn Her project was de-
signed to develop the language and
reading skills of her deaf students by
exposing them to a variety of new ex-
periences. and to photography as a
means of recording their experi-
ences. Language and reading lessons
were intended to become more excit-
ing and relevant as photos of the stu-
dents in action were used to intro-
duce new vocabulary words and to
serve as inspiration for creating sim-
ple descriptive sentences.
Activities

Davis' students focused on verb ex-
painsion and the use of these new
words in sentences. She used an in-
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stant camera to take action pictures of
the students in natural settings. Then
the class discussed what was happen.
ing in each photo in relation to the
word being introduced, and practiced
using the Word in a sentence. The ac-
tion pictures were reviewed daily to
reinforce learning. During the next
step, students were given a series of
pictures. each w ith a descripth e sen-
tence, and gradually the.x learned how
to ask and answ er questions about
the pictures and sentences.

The students participated in simi-
lar activities during reading lessons.
They drew their own illustrations, la-
beled them with the action words be-
ing studied, and compiled them in a
notebook to study. Finally, the stu-
dents began reading the sentences
they had created during their language
classes. Students reviewed the illus-
trated sentences frequently, during
lessons and independently. At the
completion of the project, they suc-
ceeded in writing simple original sen-
tences about the action pictures, and in
writing and answering questions
about their sentences.

the action photos were also used
for reading and language games, in-
cluding a Concentration-type game
that required students to match each
picture with a descriptive word or
sentence.

During their social studies unit, Da-
vis took 35mm black-and-white photos

of each student for a personal data
card. The students helped a local pho-
tographer develop these prints.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

School staff and students posed for
numerous action photos, and a Girl
Scout leader helped provide them
with new experiences to photograph.
A teacher/photographer at a nearby
se.buul offer ed his darkroom and
helped students dm elop and print
their personal pictures. Davis used her

n 35mm camera and one roll of
black-and-white film for the data
cards. A Kodak instant camera and 10
packs of 20-exposure color film were
needed for the action photos, A photo
album and extra pages brought the to-
tal cost to about $175.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Davis used the curriculum for the
development of language and reading
skills among deaf children found in
Lotto Language Principles and Practices
(Brown, Whitt, and Lotto, 1982). Pho-
tography complemented this particu-
lar approach, the goals of which were
to make concepts as visible and obvi-
ous as possible and to teach concepts
in context. Language and reading skills
showed significant improvement, and
some students even learned to alpha-
betize the illustrated verbs. Before
completing the personal data cards,
only one child knew her address and
phone number; afterward, only one
child was unable to give this personal

2a3-

information. The project was a success
for Davis: "In my opinion all of [my)
goals have been achieved as were do-
cumented by the improved test
scores obtained at the end of the
school year." She found just as impor-
tant the pleasure and enthusiasm her
students expressed during the pro-
ject activities.

Davis advises that a similar pro-
gram with a longer implementation pe-
riod could also cover simple story-
writing, again using pictures as the
basis for the writing, Not limited to
use with deaf students, the project
could be used to develop writing and
vocabulary skills in any language class
or other academic area.



Photo Books for Parent Home Training
Cheryl Kincaid, Kay Hishinuma,
Meiko Wacla, and Bob Slat in

Jet lei son Elementary School
Honolulu, Haw an

SuNect Special Education

Grdde. U ngraded (set el eh. Multiply
landicapped , ages 4-121

We have found that as our
children :5 skills have
improved, so has their
cceptance by tourists and

other local people."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Special education teachers Cheryl
Kincaid, Kay Ilishinuma, Meiko 1Vada,
and Bob Slat in used indi% idualized
photo booklets to enhance the commu-
nication between family and school
that is so important to ensuring "con-
sistency in implementation of the
Individualized Educational Programs
(IEPs) of severly multiply handi
capped children (SNI11)."

The 23 students invoked in this
project function at a set Priv retarded
level, having two or more of such
conditions as profound mental retarda-
tion, orthopedic or other chronic
health impairment severe emotional
disturbance, hearing impairment,
and'or visual impairment The teach
ers were concerned about the regres-
sion in these children's basic skills that

occul red over holiday s, vacations,
and other absences. The areas of con-
cern include self-help, communica-
tion, social and cognition skills, and
might include feeding one's self, mak-
ing eye contact. or being a:,le to bal-
ance on hands and knees

The teachers photographed each
child to demonstrate the child's cur-
rent positioning, exercise and com-
munication objectives and also the di-
rection and handling skills needed by
parents to help the children attain
these objecti% es The photos show ex-
actly hot% to set up the necessary
learning environment, position the
child, and carry out various proce-
dures Photos in the booklets are
accompained by captions and explana-
tions of what is shown.

As a result of the booklets, say the
teachers, parents became more confi-
dent in helping their children, and
skill regression during absences from
school was significantly reduced In
addition, copies of the booklet, are
kept at school The teachers hay?
found that the photographs have made
trainersvore "aware of the effer',s of
their attitudes during training" and
that the booklets are valuable for use
in training substitute teachers, foster
grandparents, and other volunteers.
Activities

The first acti% ity is to evaluate each
child in conjunction with a phy sical
therapist, occupational therapist,
speech therapist, and parents. Goals
and ob;ectives are then set, written in

measurable terms, and broken into
steps, The children are pre-tested to
see how near they are to the objec-
tives, and strategies are discussed,
Then the teachers photograph "critical
components of activitiesistrategies to
reinforce the importance of precise
and proper methods,"

The photos and captions about
each child are then organized in a
booklet that can easily be revised ac-
cording to progress or regression, and
the activities and strategies are
taught to parents in real situations
with their own children. The book is
then sent home, parents continue to
work 1,1, ith the children, and progress
is charted. Additional photos and activ
ities are added or deleted as the
child's needs change.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human resources include physical,
occupational, and speech therapists,
and, of course, the parents them-
selves. The teachers used commercial-
ly produced therapeutic equipment
in the classroom and focused on how
parents could adapt furniture and
materials at home to the same pm--
poses. Teachers used their own cam-
eras. Other requirements were note-
book, film, developing, copying, and
plastic covers. Some of the film and de-
veloping costs were donated. Cost of
school and home copies of eacl%

-71took vas undei S21.

Outcomes and Adaptability
The teachers assessed the project

on the basis of pre- and post-tests sur-
rounding two extended vacations
one prior to development of the home
teaching books and one after. Data
"showed that for the majority of the
students, the degree of regression
during the second vacation was mini-
mal when compared to the regres-
sion noted in the first." As a result, the
teachers have concluded that photo
books are "a valuable tool for ensuring
continuity between school and home
environments" for these sever ely
handicapped children.

The teachers feel that photo books
would be valuable in any parent train-
ing program designed to improve fol-
low-through at home.
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Functional, Community-Based Reading with Photos
Jean Resor

West Delaware School
Manchester, Iowa

Subject Special 1:111.1( (111011

Grade: Ages 6-21

"Being able to take pictures
gives the students acceptable,
age-appropriate, functional
skills that they and their
families can be proud of

Purpose and Description
of Project
Jean Resor used photographs of
words as they actually, appear in the
community to help her 11 mentally
handicapped students tbelow 33 IUI
improt e then reading skills tu func-
tion nun e independently in community
and school em ironments.

Resin 11(1(1 found that aid tough lief
students could I ead common wui ds ui
the classroom they were often unable
to read the same w ords to t cal -life set-
tings. flow et er, once she and the
school's audio% isual technician re-
searched the community and photo-
graphed the students' study %N Ul ds in a
ariety of actual situations, pi imarily

on signs, she found that the JtUds ltb.
h um centage of ti ,insfef abhi I eaditg
increased markedly .

Once students inastered winds,
they vt ere allow ed tu photograph their
ow n community examples of these

words and take home the photos for
tiluir personal use Resor says that
"the immediate feedback of seeing
their pictures makes this activity
highly mutn ating and reinforcing,
that it has increased student interac-
tion with parents, and that it has pro-
vided the students vt ith a leisure skill
that will last a lifetime.
Activities

The word photos were used'in nu-
merous w ayS. These include. as sup-
plemnts tu daily link 'dual leadings,
as attachments to the language master
cards, on bulletin boards designed to
help students match up words, on an
electronic matching board that lights
up vt hen photo %S, ords are matched
correctly, and in several games. The
games included content' adult," in
tt hich pairs of photos are matched,
"bingo," tt hich uses photos of 10 can
sec utit e words ft um the students'
reading program, "photo caution," in

hich photos of "danger" ords are
used as a deck of cards for a game simi-
lar to Old Maid, and "vt here is it?"

hich is a guessing game in vt hich stu
dents to to identify where word pho-
tos t. ere taken

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Human I wool Leh included the Al
technician, v ulunteei s, and pei sonnel
at community ti dining sites. I he
teacher and technician used 35mm
cameras (the school s) and ASA 400
film for instructional photos, while the

I

-t

students used a Kodak instant camel a
and film for their projects. Resin notes
that ASA 400 film cost 54.19 a i ull, de-
% eloping 53.99, and prints S.16 each.
Outcomes and Adaptability

Resor declares that this has been
one of the most exciting and rewarding
projects that the students, families,;
t olunteers, community members, Ind
school staff have been involved in.
She says that the use of photos def
nitely increased the students per- 1
centage of transferable reading' aitd
that community members have cup
mented positively un the imprut el rent
in the students' ability to function ri
actual situations. I he level of indepen-
dence and ability to function amp-
priately within our community has de-

1

t duped in each,' she expands. 1 hey

hold up their heads, read vt hat they
see to the best of tlieir ability, and, if
apps violate, perform the um rest func-
tion. The social impact and the dev ul-
opment of each student's self-image is
fantastic."

Resor belie% es that such projects
vt ill be Mu easingly t aluable as mum e
school districts adopt programs to
help their special education students
get along in et ery day situations. She
adds that w ord photos can be used

ith successit e groups of students
and that one of the strong points of
the program is that it can be used by
anyone parents, teachers, aides,
etc. and presented in unlimited
ways."
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Art for All
Daniel Finocchiaro
John G. Leach School
New Castle. Delaware

Subject: Special Education

Grade. Nongi ailed Or thopedit aII
I landicapped (ages 10 to 20)

Success for the students was
in creating art works that let
them artistically express
themselves with fewer
limitations than with other
media."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Daniel Finocchiaro believes that one
of the unique challenges" of teaching
his handicapped students is encour-
aging them to communicate and ex-
press their own hulls Huai ideas." Ins
students ha% e a range of disabilities
(sometimes multiple), r anging
muscular dy strophy to spina bifida to
hydrocephalus, and at e in oh ed in a
prevocational ti dining 'mug' ani

The teacher found that the photo-
gram w as an ext ellcot medium of ex-
pression for his students because the
photogram (or shadow gi am) lend, it-
self to an almost endless array of (re-
ative arrangements while not requir-
ing the fine motor control of regular

photography. The procedure is also
simple enough for students to main-
tain full control over the final product
even if they need assistance at some
stage, and, as a result, says Finoc-
chiaro, there was "a general increase
in students' morale and their attitude
toward education."

The students chose their own set
of ohjects from school and home, in-
cluding lace tablecloths, small toys,
feathers, kitchen utensils, flowers, and
nuts and bolts They then experi-
mented with arrangements as they
placed their selected objects on a
piece of Plexiglass. At this point, the
students moved into the darkroom,
put the Plexiglass sheet and arrange-
ment over photographic paper and
exposed it to light The pictures were
then developed and framed The re-
sults were often startlingly heautiful,
impressionistic visions
Activities

teacher began with class dis
cessions of the nature of a photogram
vs a photograph how photographic
paper works and how photograms are
made Students also studied se% eral
examples olphotograms and tried to
guess what ohjects had been used to
create the images

Once the students had selected
their objects and arranged them on a
Plexiglass sheet, they went into the
darkroom in groups of two or three
and followed these steps: placed the
photographic paper under the Plexi-
glass sheet; turned on the light source

for the proper amount of time to ex-
pose the paper; placed paper in the
developer tray and then transferred it
to stop bath, fixer tray, and at last to
rinse.

After studying each day's results,
the students chose new objects or rear-
ranged old ones and repeated the en-
tire process. Tlw students' w ork is ill
be display ed in an annual photogram
exhibit at the school as well as in dis-
trict art exhibits in competition with
both regular school students and
handicapped students.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

arious other school personnel as-
sisted Finot chiaro and the students
both in theclassroom and in the
darkroom. Equipment included an
Omega 1166 Enlarger, a Gray Lab
Model 300 darkroom timer, two or-
ange safehghts, Kodak 8 x 10 Polycon-
ti ast Rapid II Resin Coated (F) medium
weight photographic paper, and a bo-
ngo!' Store N' Feed Paper bale. Chemi-
cals used were Kodak Dektol Devel-
oper, Kodak indicator stop bath, and
Kodak fixer. Other items needed
were developing trays,iongs, a sink

ith running water, a 10" x 12"
sheet of clear acrylic for each student,
and materials to mount the photo-
grams. Costs included $10 for chemi
cals and $50 for 250 sheets of photo-
graphic paper.

Outcomes and Adaptability
The teacher's main goal was to

open up an avenue of artistic expres-
sion that his handicapped students
could handle and that produced results
they could compare with pride to
similar works of any other students.
Photograms, he found, are ideal for
these purposes, E% en the more severe-
ly disabled students, he says, could be
"proud that the photogram was 100
percent their own creation." Further,
each creation could be judged on its
merits, rather than against sonic arti-
ficial norm or standard.

Finocchiaro stresses that this pro-
cess can be used by any teacher with
any studentseither under an unre-
stricted format to focus on students'
artistic creativity, or according to
guidelines to enhance a specific subject
area. lie notes that the procedures of
the photogram are so easy to learn that
a substitute t% ho filled in for him ob-
ser% ed for only one day and then ran
the program for the neat two days
with results "as good as or better than 1
had produced." lie adds that a bath-
room or closet can be converted to a
temporary darkroom and that a desk
lamp and a clock with a second hand
can be substituted for an enlarger
and a photographic tinier.
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Developing a Community Skills Slide Show Library for
Trainable Mentally Retarded Students
James R. Engle

Everest School
Vallejo, California

Subject- Special EducationiCommun-
ity Skills

Grade. Severely Handicapped 16-to-
21-Year-Olds

-The support and assistance
received from individuals,
businesses, and government
officials has been integral to
the program's success."

Purpose and Description
of Project
James Engle and the 10 developmen-
tally disabled young adults participat-
ing in this project have produced the
core of slides designed to help handi-
capped youngsters and adults They
will, more easily, move about and par-
ticipate in their community. These
young people not only improved their
own community skills in the process
of producing the slides, but created a
continuing resource for themseh es
and others.

The teacher found that the project
succeeded on two levels(1) the use of
photography as an educational tool
and leisure skill for the students and
(21the resulting slides functioning as
both a creative outlet and a cognitive!
testing tool The students had a role
in taking pictures and gained increased
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competency and independence in
their community excursions.
Activities

The students began by studying
maps of the city until they could find
home, school, the grocery store,
parks, and directions. They then used
flashcards, games, slides, and other
aids to drill on specific community fea-
tures such as food items, bus fare,
words from traffic signs, and direc-
tional indicators

During this period, Engle and the
students developed letters explaining
the program to parents and inviting
them to participate in and contribute
to the project Engle notes that within
a week after appeals to home and com-
munity, "we had an lnstamatic for
each student and twice as many donat-
ed rolls of slide and print film." The
students, who Engle says, "loved to get
their hands on the cameras," prac-
ticed such photographic basics as judg-
ing distance, framing the subject, and
checking light values.

Students and teacher w ent on com-
munity excursions during which they
shopped, took public transportation,
visited a farm, mailed letters, studied
traffic signals, and went to the li-
brary; During these experiences, half
the students joined the teacher in tak-
ing photos while the other half prac
tired the relevant community skills.
Once their slides and prints were de-
veloped, the students sorted the
"keepers," selected themes and catego-

ries for displays, and built bulletin
hoards. Their several hundred slides
and a report on the project are being
made available for use and duplication
by others.
Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

The community as a whole is the
central resource for this project. Par-
ents contributed everything from
cameras to lunches and bus fares, as
well as working with students at
home to reinforce photography and

community skills. Others who re-
sponded were the city bus system, li-
brary staff, government officials, gro-
cery stores, drug stores, Boy Scouts,
city recreation services, and police
department.

Camera equipment and materials
included 10 Instamatics, the teacher's
Fujica ST801 35mm SLR camera;
macro, zoom, and w ide-angle lenses, a
pink filter for florescent indoor shots
and a polarizing filter for outdoor
haze, color slide and print film; a car-
ousel slide projector, and slide jackets.
Primary expenses for film develop-
ment (several hundred slides and more
than 100 prints), some film, and fil-
terstotalled about 8245obtained at
cost.
Ou tcomes and Adaptability

Engle reports that the students not
only became enthusiastic photogra-
phers but showed marked increases
in all the skill and independence areas
tested. These included planning and
mapping, appropriate and safe travel-
ling behaviors, cooperative group
functioning, and dealing with a wide
range of community situations.

Additional areas that Engle feels
could be productively covered through
his methods are vocational training,
sports, restaurant skills, and personal
grooming. He also urges that such
slide libraries be used not just with de-
velopmentally disabled students but
for educating community groups and
preparing other school sites for
"mainstreaming" experiences.



Erasing Handicapism: A Slide Show for Developing Positive
Attitudes Toward Disabled Pupils
1)1'. Arthur Shapiro

The William Paterson College of
New Jersey

Wayne, New Jersey

SuNect Teacher Education Special
Education

Grade: Higher Education

"The major strength is the
impact that the slides have on
us. It seems as if they are all
things we've seen, but never
really understood all the
implications." (Viewer)

Purpose and Description
of Project
Arthur Shapiro created a slide pre-
sentation focusing on handiapism
discrimination toward the handi-
capped. Feeling that negative image
factors. most of which operate sub.
liminally, are often the basis of dis-
criminatipti toward the handicapped,
he sought to make teachers, and subse-
quently their students, aware of the
sources of some of then' negative feel-
ings toward the disabled. In addition
to making educators aware of the ste-
reotypes of the disabled, Shapiro de-
signed his slide show to present practi-
cal methods for offsetting these
damaging biases with appropriate cur-
ricular materials and activities. If
mainstreaming of handicapped chil-
dren is to be successful in schools and

in the community, nonhandicapped
children and teachers must learn to
interact with the handicapped with un-
derstanding and acceptance. Shapiro
focused his efforts on fostering attr-
aides of acceptance that are critical
to the success of educating handi-
capped pupils in the least restrictive
educational setting

Activites
Shapiro gathered his slide and

script subjects from historical as well
as contemporary sources To illus-
trate his belief that negatis e attitudes
tow and those ss ho are 'different" are
learned earls' in lifeand mostly from
the mass mediaShapiro presented
stereotypes of the disabled from media
sources. Examples showed disabled
persons as humorous (M. Maggo), piti-
able (poster children), and evil (Cap-
tain !look). Slides also illustrated fol-
low-up activities teachers could
initiate to overcome negative student
attitudes toward handicapped pu-
pilsteaching about individual differ-
ences and handicapism, having the
students perform disability simula-
tions, having disabled persons speak
to the students, and encouraging stu-
dents to read books and watch televi
sion programs or movies that present
the disabled in realistic and positive
ways.

After Shapiro had developed and
sequenced the slides and written his
script, he presented his slide show to
five graduate and undergraduate class-
es in special education. The 66 stu-

dents who viewed the presentation
were asked to complete a question-
naire indicating strong and weak
points of the presentation, whether it
made them aware of their feelings to-
sv-rd the handicapped and/or
unanged these feelings in any way,
whether it would help teachers deal
with mainstreamed handicapped chil-
dren, and what their overall reaction
to the presentation was.

Materials, Resources, and
Expehses

Shapiro prepared the slide show
himself using a Honeywell SP1000 Pen-

tax camera and Kodak Ektachrome
Tungsten film ASA 160.11e used a copy
stand to make slides from original
picture sources. Shapiro researched
articles on handicapism as he estab-
lished the content and order of his
presentation.
Outcomes and Adaptabiity

Shapiro's questionnaire indicated
positive reactions from the viewers.
Os er 89% said the presentation made
them aware of negative attitudes, and
almost 73% said it changed their per-
sonal feelings toward the disabled. All
the viewers thought the presentation
would benefit teache of main-
streamed pupils. Ah ; had positive
overall reactions to snapiro's presenta-
tion, although some recommended
the use of taped narration.

Shapiro recommends the develop-
ment and use of a similar slide show in
several curricular areas. Social stud-
ies classes could focus on attitudes to-
ward minorities, influence of the me-
dia, laws, and social policy, while
English classes could study images of
the disabled in literature. Journalism
students might research bias in news-
paper feature stories and editorials,
and science teachers could add such
concepts as deafness or blindness to
their studies of the human body or
sound and light. Finally, family life
educators could use such a presenta-
tion to foster appreciation of individual
differences and appropriate interper-
sonal relationships.
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The Photographic Image:
Visual Communication and Aesthetic Preferences
Mary Ruth Smith
Lynn Marie Blinn

University of Houston
flouston, Texas

Subject. Visual Literacy

Grade: Higher Education

"In summary, this study
provided students an
interdisciplinary opportunity
to both explore and anal ze
family life situations through
photographic interpretations."

Purpose and Description
of Project
Mary Smith and Lynn Blinn in oh ed
their undergraduate students in three
content areas (family studies, design

ocesses, and research concepts) in a
research project on the photographic
image as a form of % isual coIiimunica-
tion They selected as the focus of
this study the family photographic im-
age because it w as a familiar one for
most people and because must stn
dents had at some time been in

ol% ed in documenting familti r elation
ships and % aloes through
photography.

Family studies students generated
33 definitions of the family , s% hich
Smith and Blinn sorted into four cate-
gories (1) nature of the family bond
(blood, marriage, adoption). (2) char-
acter of the relationship (lo% ing, sup-
porting): (3) family structure (nuclear,
extended), and (4) nature of the house-
hold (living under the same roof).
Three definitions w ere selected at ran-
dom from each of the four categories,
and students w ere assigned to select 5
of the final 12 definitions to represent
thi ougli photogi aphs and w linen justi-
fications. Tw o student objecti% es for
their project were. (a) to identify the
relationship between various concep-
tualizations of the family and corre-
sponding photographic images, and
(b) to generate a set of photographs
corresponding to selected definitions
of the family.

Activities
Each group of students participat-

ed in introductory acti% ities. Design
students studied the communicati% e
tactics (repetition, contrast, grouping)
utilized in phutogi apluc images to
coney meanings that affect e% ery day
decisions in, for example, ad% ertising
and product design. Research concepts
students discussed w ays to identify
and analyze the qualitati% e and quanti-
tated c r eseai ch methodologies to he
used in the pi ()jet t. The &unity studies
students w r ute then per solidi defini-
tions of the family from w hich the final
12 definitions were selected.

All students were assigned to shoot
photos of the families of their choice,
and submit one or more photos rep-
resenting each definition w ith a hr ief
explanation of w by the photo(s) r ep-
resented a particular definition.

Materials, Resources, and
Expenses

Students used their ow n cameras,
both 35mm and instant. The Universi-
ty's Audiovisual Department provid-
ed the Kodak Ektographic copy stand
used in photographing the students'
justifications and images, and the slide
projector used during the seminar.
The cost of making the slides for the 80
prints and the justifications was ap-
proximately Si GO. The panel of three
expert judges rated the students' pro-
jects, and two went on to participate in
the seminar.

Outcomes and Adaptability
The two instructors concluded that

the project produced the expected out-
comes. Students' creative and critical
thinking skills were developed as they
combined % isual images w ith written
justifications. Irhuil obser% anonal skills
also impro% ed as they analyzed the vi-
sual and % erbal aspects of not only the
photographic image but also one as-
pect of society . Although each student
nut ked independently, the final re-
sults indicated that the natui e of the %

used' ch and the subjeutn e con-
tent had strengthened the students'
interdisciplinary attitudes.

Smith and Blinn find their study
has the potential for three additional
applications. (1) using the selected
photos to test the relationship between
images and family definitions with
subjects of % arying ages, educational
backgrounds, genders, and socioeco-
nomic and ethnic backgrounds; (2) in-
cluding students from disciplines oth-
er than human development (3) giving
students more specific direction as to
traditionalinontraditionalTanuly LW

tions. They suggest that such a pro-
ject can be used as described or % ailed
and adapted to examine problems
within art, design, family studies. and
research concepts classes.
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